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An Extraordinary
Achievement
HE great and unquestioned popularity

of the Sonora and the phenomenal

growth of the organization are the best possible indications of the demand on the part
of the public for this wonderful instrument.
It is the only high class talking machine in

the world selling at PRESENT DAY prices.

This extraordinary achievement has been

made possible through the recently decreased
cost of labor and raw materials.

Sonora has always given and will continue
to give the public the very best value together

with the very highest quality.

32 Models ranging in prices from '50 to '1,200.
7HE INSTRUNEHT ©V

0 II 0 r
COLE AR AS A BELL

If YOU are interested in handling the Sonora, write us

oonora i31jonograpli Companp,
00.01408 P. BNIGIITSON, Preeident

New York: 279 Broadway

I. MONTAGNBS & CO., TOROP4111

NOTR-S000re i. ficened and op tttttt under BASIC PATFNTS of the phonograph iodustrg

The Talking Machine World
Vol. 17.
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New York, September 15, 1921

Price Twenty-five Cents
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WHY NOT TALK WITH YOUR BANKER?

NOW ASSISTANT SALES MANAGER

TALKING MAGNI:4B IN POSE OFFICE

Get in Touch With Hint an- d Tell Him of Your
Financial and Other Problems

Chas. B. Mason Promoted in New York T. M.
Co.'s Organization-Qualified for New Post

Success of Experiment in Minneapolis Arouses
Much Interest Throughout Country-Idea May

Be Adopted in Post Offices in Other Cities
Have you had a heart -to -- hear talk with your
banker lately? If rot go and see hint. If you

Chas. B. Mason, c iiiii meted with the sales divi-

feel that you are paying a stiff rate for accommodation do not hesitate to tell him so. The

New York. Victor wholesaler for the past two

the New York Talking Machin. Co..

of

has been pronsoted to the post of 25sistant sales manager of
the company.
In his

years,

whole monetary situation has undergone a drastic change during the last six months. Bank reserves have mounted up extraordinarily and rediscount rates, at thy Federal Reserve banks,
have been reduced oftener than once, until 5%

new

post

will work

isle.
its

Mason

close to -

per cent is now the standard ...ion. 'Frozen

operation with Hugh C.

credits" are no longer the bugaboo they were.

Ernst, sales manager of
the company, and his intimate familiarity with

Gold continues to pour into the country by
millions of dollars every week. The banks are
now in a position to resume lending in a normal

the sales problems of
the Victor dealers in

Have a talk with yetn
banker along these lines, says Forbes Magazine,
way and at 110(11121

.

metropolitan

New York, and the probability is that you will
find hint open to reason.

son for his IICW work.
In 1916 Mr. Mason

structive piece of husiness in mind, but which
you haven't funds to undertake, don't hesitate to
sound your banker. A feeling is growing that
the time has come for bankers all over the

territory

well qualifies Mr. Ma-

If you have some con-

joined

the sales

staff

country to put their shoulders to the wheel to
start business moving along the right road

of the Chicago Talking
Chas. B. Mason
Machine Co., Victor wholesaler, remaining with
hat company until the United States entered the
world war. Ile saw active service abroad, re
urning in 1919. when he became a member of

NEW BLOOD IN THE COMPANY

he sales staff of the New York Talking Ma -

Ls.

GlIONI.F.

(tee., Septem- ber I.-The Eastern

Oregon Nlicsie Co., exclusive Brunswick dealer
at this point. has reorganized the company,

taking in E. K. Bellamy and /stilton E. Kienle,
formerly of Newberg, Ore., as manager. The

Fall season.

orgy cabinet machine for Winter use in the
home.Lm fact, it has been proven on frequent
occasions that the purchase of a mull, cheap
machine in a surprisingly large number of instances resulted in the mItimate purchase of a
larger model, and the placing of the larger
talking machines after the Summer is over
should prove easier than the sale of the smaller
Imes during the Sommer itself. In the latter
ease the prospect already has a machine and
records and is seeking to nuke an additionaListvestment that is. in a manner, temporary.

resulted in an absence of enthusiasm in their
work.

As an experimeot a talking machine was installed and records which it was thought would
rest the nerves and enliven the spirits of the employes were tried 1140111y. There were gratify-

ing results, Mr. Purdy said, although he was
careful to explain that no "jazz' was played
until the fag end of the night, as he "did not

said

that he would watch further experiments

with interest.

TO ADD TO ACTUELLE UST

Purdy, who was characterized by Mr.
flays as a "bird of a postinaster, swill a batting
Mr.

is in

The Pat. Feiecs Phonograph Co., Brooklyn,

N. V, will shortly reproduce on the Actuelle

Washington to give the department some of the

needle -cut records one hundred of the standard
selections Wilk!) have proved so popular on

ideas which have node the Mffineapolis office one

the Pat. Sapphire Ball Record.

h.

be possible through good advertising salesman.
ship to persuade the original buyers of smaller
types to make a permanent investment in

regular Associated Press despatches.

district.

In Most Cases a Cabinet Model May Be Sold to the Owner of the Smaller Type Providing Prop's.
Effort Is Used-Using the Small Machine for Introductory Purposes
In selling the cabinet models to the small
It's a poor role that sloes not work both
arl., owner the salesman has in his favor
ways and that rather aged expression applies
most aptly to the talking machine situation right the fact that the prospect has probably become sold on the talking machine idea and, hayoow. Throughout the Spring and Summer
manufacturers and dealers have been pushing ing enjoyed the results from the smaller model,
naturally anxious to get better results from a
small types of machines, particularly the portmore substantial typo of machine. Then, too.
able models designed for vacation »se in camp.

machines to also buy smaller min.'s it should

its

The idea was tried, lir. Rudy said, after he
had made a psychological study of conditioos
under which his night force worked. Ho found
thAl men working apart from the general noises
oh the day. as a rule, showed a low morale and
were inclined to be morose and generally worried at being away Iron) their families, which

Talking :Chichi. Co. will imeloubtedly be welt.. news to Victor dealers in the metropolitan

MAKING SALES OF PORTABLE MODELS PRODUCE RESULTS

afloat or 'on the lawn. These campaigns on portable models have not been confined, to new
prospects and non -owners, but have been directed in a great many instances to those who
already have cabinet machines in their homes,
Lm who might be induced to purchase a smaller
model for knockabout purposes. A surprising
nanther of large machine owners have answered
Ike appeal and purchased small models. either
'for vacation purposes or for the nye of the
-children of the fancily.
If it is possible to persuade owners of large

carried

want the mess juggling and tossing about letters
re alert, and
and parcels." Everybody snot
at ginning lime went home less tied, less Sounded and with a more efficient night's work done.
The Postmaster General approved the idea, and

him Co. lie has carefully studied every angle
of the Victor business, and his promotion to the
ost of assistant sales. manager of the New York

store is being rentodeled. several record booths
and machine rooms are under construction.
Modern show windows are being installed and

decorating will make this store
one of the most beautiful Brunswick shops in
Eastern Oregon. An active campaign for business will be inangurated with the opening of the

The report. to the effect that E. A. Purdy,
postmaster al hlimucapolis, Minn, Ind installed
talking machines its the local post office for the
pulps»c of improving the morale of the workers
and speeding up efforts, and had found the experiment distinctly miceessful, aroused much interest in all seztions of the country recently.
The story of Mr. Purdys expetiment has been

the smaller model being a comparatively .w
purchase,

stantial

vantage

there has been accumulated a subThis fact can be taken adof by the salesman in showing the

library.

with $100 or more already its.
vested in good records the initial cost of the
usual talking machine outfit is cut down materially. The small, or portable, model of machine fills a double purpose. It not only means
profit to the dealer in the safe of the machine
itself and the subsequent sale of records, but
offers an entering wedge for the placing of a
more expensive type of machine.
It is not exaggerating in the least to maintain
that the public has reached a point where the
CUttOrlinn that

average prospect is to be considered the logical
buyer of only one machine and some records.
The idea is to educate him from the smaller machine to something larger and better, and then
to re-educate him to something still better when
veto products arc offered. The time is coming

of the best and most successful in the country.
In the various cities postmasters were asked

regarding their opinion of the value of using
talking machines to improve the service, and
many of them indorsed the idea. Postmaster
Morgan, of New York. was impaled as saying
that he had found that when the postal clerks
were permitted to whistle at their work they
accosnplished much °sore, but at the time was
not willing to go on record as recommending
the installaticit of machines and records in the
pos.1 office in thy metropolitan district.
PostThe 'slain thing seas that Ilse story of Post
aster Piudy's experiment served to give much
master
publicity to the talking machine and

brought forth editorial continent in daily newspapers that should prove of advantage to the
it:Mosley.

APPEAUNO TO THE MOTORIST
Hanky -Pearson Co, Walters, Okla., Erects
Illuminated Petite Sign at Crossroads
\Vastrns. Ones, September 3.-The Harley Pearson burniturc Co.. of this city, which numbers only about 4,000 inhabitants, has di:played
considerable initiative in the erection of an illuminated sign at a crossroad on Lone Prairie,
floor miles from the store in the city. The main

highway from Wichita Falls to Lawton runs
past the sign. Arrangements were made with
a farmer who lives across the road to light up
the sign every night until 11.00 o'clock with a
Night travelers are
Delco lighting system.
amazed to sec this lighted sign way out on the

when it will not be sufficient to hit only the
high spots and take the business that comes
easy. What will be demanded will be intensive
salesmanship-thy sort of salesmanship that re-

bald

gards the prospect always as a prospect, regardof pnrchases he has
less of how large a vol

to -day are

made.

prairie and every observer is impressed

with this advertisement of the Path&

The dealer who realizes that the children of
the customer: of to -morrow, and
shapes his merehandisiog policies accordingly,
is solving the seeds of future profits.

See iiiii d last pose for Index of Article, of Interest in Olio issue of TAe World

Straw, 15, 1921
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What the Wholesale Talking Machine SalesBy P. A. Ware
man Should Actually Know
::

About everyoue in the talking inactune bets,
wcss stems to consider it Irk or her halm,.
dutyto prescribe for the dealer. The ik.ckr is
assailed on every side by factory me., jobbers.own,

advertising imm and other,. including Mc
press, to "pep
and "go after the (nacre,.All
hands but the dialer Mowed! seem willing
and eager to write prescriptious for overcoming

know more, he should boors how that product
should and can be orobtahly sold to the Pahl,
and how the public should lie "sold" to take it.
De shoald know the needs of the community
where Ills dealer is located its peculiarities. its
foreign pOpIliatiON, its potential demand,
newspapers, oatmeal organizatrons amt Iii it lie
au isolated community. hat a Wading center/

the business ailments of the day.

is buying point's...

lo Ike tneautiow many alert and Mile dealers
are very busy working out their own tor $$$$$ Ins

Of coarse, he .nautili know the selling valve of
neord releases arid new types of instrionents,
but it is more important that he should know

Every
dealer ifi eager to learn how to uwrease his base
amt he is in the aggregate a intim. mortal
!Ocean! of Me foibles of others. II lie were not,
long ere Ibis there would have been it deomuil
nod

reaping the

consequent

harvest.

n,.

from him for less theory and more farts from
Iris volunteer advisess.
It is louse for good -intentioned helpers to none
forward scull some counsel represeating the
dealer's point of view some healthy, pertinent
counsel as to what the dealer should demand
front those who attempt to :Weis' !Pill. The

dialer is guile legit, his rights

to take on a
"show me" attitude arid to demand dust his advisers put their WWII Ileum its order. Take.
au example. the sum who conies IX most fry Linens contact with the dealers-the distributor's
What does lie
or manisfacturer's salesman.
know/ And what should he know? Too often

he is merely a traveliag distributor of "talking

machine gossip." Ile is full of the Wines of
the business. such as news of the Incest factory
change el personnel and nagentling chaligeS
rival organizations. tie dismisses persomilines.
lad he is wofully lams on We product and tested
ways and proven means of selling sant protium.
Now, what has the dealer oil whom seo Many

demands arc snade the right to expert from his
manstinclurer's emissary? Ile Ins a
johlwr's
right to demand and expect mash that lie does
not always gm, arid particularly he is emitted
to a sympathetic nod helpful towlerstausliag of
Iris individual problems Dons the man to whom
he gives Ids business. Is is Wcil entomb for a
wholesak salesman to carry with kiln a trite set

of "suggesium, prepared for him by those in
his home Olive, hot it is not mould.
A whole:allies or manufacturer's reprcsentashould know his praline! and why that
product is the best that is uttered. Ile should
irVe

He Should Know the
Needs of the Dealer,

His Community, Its
'Peculiarities and Its

Potential Demand
4.1,,ELagallifillMINIMMIlraillie au!
how and where to sell older types and what op
peal will sell them
Ile should know much about the kind of com-

petition his dealer friend is getting and how to
inert it. One salesman I know makes it a ode
never to call on a dealer without first knowing
that dealer's community, its newspaper or news passers arid its tit, arid 541 01,55.111551iutis. That
ride is easily maintained by studying the oily
directory and newspaper files, with all occasional
visit to the Chamber of Commerce.

But that is only a very preliniinary step toward fitting a !ID. to balk even intelligently to
a dealer. So ninny dislrilmlors' and manufacturers'

representatives lit

would not in often answer the questions of the
trite CitielitiC5 Stet 10 sell hint goads-questions
something like this:
Po von n ail mpplements?

Do you go over your mailing list?
Do you give monthly concerts?
Ito you hold a weekly meeting of employes?
And, as Ring Lardner says. "and etc."
Ibis point it is in liar (Inc someone to ask
a mlestion of the writer along this line: "Since
yon are advising, do you know these things?"
The answer is that know theni, bat perhaps
not as well 45 I should or might, or may later
on. ,d here's an addenda: I know quite a lot
about retail merchandising because I went to
whool where it conld be learned. I listened to
successful retailers. Yes, the retailers-the hest
know about retailing.
ones-taught me what
and there is mach more for toe to learn from
I

1

them.

The successful retail establishment-that is the
place for the volunteer adviser to get his knowledge. One thing is certain, and that is that the
anillitions wholesale representative

has

a

big

field to draw front if lie is willing to learn.

TO DISPLAY AT MINNESOTA FAIR
G. Sommers & Co., Path& Distributors of St
Paid, Planning Elaborate Exhibit
Sr. PA PI, MIN, September 3-G. Sommers &
Co., Pathe distrilimors. with htadquaners in this

city, will exhibit al the Minnesota State Fair to
he hold shortly. This fair is said to be one of
We largest in the I railed States, and is exceeded

sole by Mc Toronto Fair.
Sommers states that at the opening day
of the fair last year 140.0d0 people attended, and

for the whole week the attendance ran close to
the half -million mark. It is expected that this
tsbilsit will have a vast sales hillnence and add
greatly to Parke prestige in dial State

themselves only to

talk and talk more.
:511111111H op, a wholesale salesman should not

only know retail merchandising-in facts and not
in theory-hat he shotild also know his dealer's
method: and what might he added to them to die
toil practical advantage of the dealer, if
cc dealer were a less patient man he

HOW NAPOLEON SUMMARIZED
"Great events hang by a thread. The abl
man taros averything to profit, neglects nothing
that will give him one more chance: the mau
of less ability by overlooking just cite thing,
spoils We whole."-From Napoleon's Diary.

THESE ARE SOME OF THE REASONS FOR OUR EXCEEDINGLY LOW PRICES
Our latest improved albums are meeting with remarkable success in the trade.
Increased manufacturing facilities and improved machinery have enabled us to enlarge
our output and consequently realize great savings in raw material Colt due to quantity
buying.
We make sets to equip every style of machine. Our special set, with complete set of
,helves for No. 80 Victrola, as illustrated, consists of more albums than any other album set
en the market to -day and gives the dealer the opportunity to sell more records. Yet the pr ce
of the new NYACCO set Is no more than the price of ordinary oldstyle album sets.
Skprnints can be made F. 0. B. New York or Chicago, as you may desire, thereby saving
freight or expressage.
We guaranty our NYACCO albums as to quality, construction and expeditious deliveries.

Don't wait for the rush season to place your orders !
Order now for fall and winter delivery.
Jobber and Distributors throughout the United State. and Canada
Witte for Quotations
Samples submitted upon 'roues,

New York Album & Card Co., Inc.
NEW YORK

CHICAGO

23.25 Lispenard Street

415.417S. Jefferson Street
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Victor
Supremacy
is real
It is backed by its wonderful

musical achievements.

It is the power behind the success of every Victor retailer.
Victor 1.111ing M.Mint
m the Regietered Trdemark of Me
IS, prod.ms of hi. Comm., only
upon or in the promotion or sale al anr
Victrol.
The
use
of
the
wend
Wanting:
mitole.ding and 116..1
other Tall,,. Machine or Phonograph products to
Victor Rem.. md S.(10. ilmbion me mimoifically conr2mted
.hould be
Important Not,,
nd synchronised in the Prot sssss of inmuf.oure.
ased smoker 10 wore omit, ....ado...

' Sc,

Victor Wholesalers
Alba., N. T.. ....Getely Metre C.,

Milomulme.

lac.

Cohen

1r
°1er:°11

R.

I.

2,7.1%.00.,.,
Co.

IllentImb.m. AM . Talking

""-^. '-

lee..., NI,

Hugh,.
Machine

Machine

.1

.

Coll.ege
Co.

Wsrlein. Ltd

Neu onleanc

t'tm 111,01,
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eSw.

Ilett,'Vorilft=2Ver.
?trIrgolnli'momill Cc
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Inc
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Mine
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Cola.
1101.m.
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Ca

Grinnell
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T. II

Ben Co.
Br.s.
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Dammam Mum Co.,

L.

15. Talking Machine Co. of
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flatid Talton. Machine Co.
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Futnam.Page Co.. 1ne.
roi

r.

Co.

The ferry N. wt,. co.

Mcinl Bud Co.
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Victor Talking Machine Co.
Camden, N. J., U. S. A.
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HIS MASTER'S VOICE.
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Why the Sales and Collection Departments
of a Business Should Co-operate By Albert Parsons
4r11..,

JESIMIMIENITE.1117.61recd,-,-.1i

.111hotigh held to be more or less *cosmic and

distinct tkpartments of the business, the sales
and collection divisions arc, as a matter of fact,
closely related in more ways than oae and not
merely itt that collections natitrally follow in the
case of a great many sales. The activities of the

Iwo departments should interlock to the adv..
tage of both.
In the average small store. with only one
main showroom and a battery of booths, the
customer in coming in to pay kit instalments
at regular intervals most of necessity walk
throngli a pennon of the store proper to gel to

'

7 ').:1,.17,,r -7,7;

of the way. This is particularly the case ist department. stores, where, to the majority of Cat.,
there is one central collection department in connection wills the general oflices, usually in the
roar of 0110 .11 the lower floors Wiser< entire
huildisigs :ire devoted to the sale of inosical in stet lllll IliN the collection department is frequently
!gated on one of the upper dows sway' from lire
showrooms, usually for the sake of appearance,

if for nothing <kn.

This pruner

of

locating

the collection or

cashier's cage.
It happens in the larger
stores and departments, however. that the

cashier's cage away Irons the merchandise department of a hiainess appears to gross' ail ci
the belief that haying once made a pinclige of a
talking iliac hint or piano, for instance, active

cashier's cage is hid away in some corner out

interest in the customer ceases beyond, of course,

the

.

.

7;:q11.&

seeing that payments arc made promptly and
Asa matter of fact, in the case of the
talking machine, particularly, the closing of the
machine sale should be but the torero:user to
regularly.

tA17171!"7,M7

Many Salesof Records

and Machines Lost by

Having the Collection
Department Separated

from the Sales Floor

Dance
PC04'&/er
4114)17(gy.$,

Gem3

German

Ira, -d7A5447/ jekctions
NgbFA.G

rt;ii

and

QPei ti9A5
$ePC-

?If Maid&
C46.cs4
pew -.44,,a(71"
(..le it? '0,00 to

vaha

btA
44.

Eastern city some time ago became aware of
the fact that inasmuch as many of his customers

had to go to the general offices to make pay -

an45
ors
rcb CS

sense acts, record panouago from the cosigner.
The ....sager of a talking machine and piano
department in a big department store in an

store regularly. or were supposed to come in, to

make their payments, lint unless they were so
disposed had no occasion to visit the musical ill
struinent department. It was his belief that a
great volume of record sales and, perhaps, a
Number of talking machine and piano sales
were lost through this one .act alone, and a

direst inquiry poi to the purchaser of a highclass Vigra'a, when he happened to meet the
lady outside the store bronglit forth the info,
:nation that rather than go to the upper floor
of a department store to purchase her records
she was haying them from another dealer down
the street with a ground.floor store.
The result has been that this particular mani.

seiect'"'

CaruSG

Caruso-now among the immortals-leas-es more than a mere
collection of records.
The golden voice has created for us and for posterity a great and
definite class of music.

Just as folks have collected "hymns," "violin selections" and
other series, they will now seek complete folios of Caruso Records.
It is needless to enlarge upon the sales possibilities that exist in
the suggestion to your patrons that they start their Caruso Collections
at once-using Peerless Albums and the Peerless classification labels.
Write for a sample set of these labels and how to obtain a supply
gratis or at a nominal cost.

Peerless Album
Company
Phil Rayis, Pres.

636-638 Broadway

gigs downstairs he had frequently lost contact with than. They, of eon's, cane into the

New York

ager has prevailed upon the department store
heads to provide him with a special cashier's
cage m his own department ...here all payments
for talking mad -s and pianos are made. To

reach the cashier's cage from the elevator the
cosigner must pass through the music depart.
gent, observe the anuougeniente of the now
records and initsic rolls and hear them being
played. The customer also is in a position
where the salesmen have an opporinnity to era
ti bit their gilts of persuasion. The first month
colder the new arrangement demonstrated the
misdeal of tl.e tong, for record sales took a
decided pimp and several machines were sold
ei people who, on shopping tours with instal.
111.1 customers, had game into the department

with them while they were making payments.
Machine purchasers who, the salesmen declared,
had not been in the department for several

mewl», showed up again to pay the regular it.
stidenents and were immediately made welcome

by ...embers of the staff. In most cases ree
ord sales were actually made. Thus the value
of personal contact was most interestingly demonstrated.
Inasmuch as a separate cashier and book
keeper w ere already required to look after the

details of the instalment accounts of the mimic
department the change in the collection head.
quarters of that department meant no added es
pence in salaeiei, hut singly the cost of install.
tog the new booth itself.
The idea is veil worth considering by the
manager of talking machine departments is. line
larger stores and others who lige been letting
their customers get away from thent and out Of
random oiler the lest sales traimae11011 was
c n ill de I.
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the trade to take an active part ill general movements calculated
to develop a more general interest in music, and eventually the desire
for the possession of a musical instrument of some sort.

There have linen held, and are being held, in various sections
of Ms country music week celebrations. Whole cities have practically been given over fur a period of a week or more to an almost
continuous seri, of musical affairs fu schools, churches, clubrooms,
and even in the streets. There arc also being held in many cities
and towns mimic memory contests which afford the talking machine
dealer a first-hand opportunity for realizing directly upon 511C11
music advancement work. These music memory contests depend
for their success largely upon the interest of contestants in study-

auth or, r,
talkinsrof

ct9cla,
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selective musical compositions in order I hat they may be
familiar with them when the nine comes for the final test. The
interests operating the contests quite frequently urge that talking
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of fact that of the love, tell or twenty-five thonsand people who can
be, and have been, induced to gather for the purpose of participating
a "hing" there should be a most substantial percentage who
have their mmical sensibilities aroused to the point where they feel
that they must have music in the home.
Talking machine companies have undoubtedly shown the way
in most of the musical advancement work. Their educational departments have worked most, successfully to introduce talking machines std records into educational work throughout the conntry,
until to -day the school without some sort of machine or library of
records is distinctly the exception. flaying accomplished all this,
there is no reason ill the world why the talking machine merchant
should not take advantage of the work that others are doing along
the same lines, perhaps giving their firrancial support to such
movements in to fair meastore, or at least giving their moral support.
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TRADE CONTINUES TO SHOW IMPROVING TREND'
THE talking machine jobbers, a, a rule, are in an excellent posi.
Min to judge whether or not the retail trade has increased, is
holding its 05191 or suffering a slump. The retailer may talk all he
wants to, but the fact remains that his demands upon the wholesaler
reflect most natotrally the volume of business he is transacting,
(ht this basis there is every rettsou to believe that the talking
machine trade in practically every section of the country is distinctly
oil the mend, mill the dealers feel that this improvement is going to
be more or less permanent. There is hardly a jobber who has not
reported a substantial movement of machines and records dining
the past few weeks, quite in contrast to conditions of a couple of
months ago, and there are many wholesalers who declare that orders

for present and future delivery at present on their books are sufficient to absorb all available sioek for the next two or three months.
It is to be assumed, of course, that this 1111/VCIllellt of goals in
some ineastire reflects the optimism of the dealers and their willingness to gamble on future business, Ian it is also a fact that !ouch of
the wholesale demand is based on the business that the retailers are
actually doing. Whatever the basic reason, this reported revival of
business is most encouraging.

Another fact that serves to lend brightness to the flume is that
the cletnand for the better class of equipment for retail talking
machine stores has also increased substantially, all of the manufacturers of snob equipment reporting that their quota for this season
of the year has been passed by margins that are surprising as well
as gratifying. It means not only that retailers generally appreciate
the fact thal in going after more business they must have attractive
establishments, but also that the !tininess they are now doing is
sufficient In warrant the expenditure for more equipment. Taking
it all ill all there is every indication that it is going to be far from
a "blow" Fall and Winter for Illy talking machine mule.

The average dealer may consider

quite a far try front the community "sing" in a public park to

the registering of a talking machine sale in his store, but it is a mailer

all .1 Bic PenviCid

MISSION OF THE TALKING MACHINE RECOGNIZED I
EVER

the talking machine and talking machine record have
position of recognized standing in the world of
music the point has been emphasized that the talking machine record was destined to fill its greatest mission in preserving the voices
of contemporary artists for the enlightenment and entertainment of
future generations. Although this point was generally appreciated,
remained for the death of Caruso to bring the importance of the
matter home to many minds with force and suddenness.
The Republic of France recognized officially the historical importance of talking machine records, and some time ago began the
reached

a

i

gathering of a library of records-speeches, songs, etc-made by
the famous men of that country and of the world at large. But
for the most part these men were living when their records were
filed away for the future.
When the news of Caruso's death was received, however, it
was appreciated at once that', although he never would be heard
again iu the flesh, his great voice was preserved for all time ill
imperishable metal. The attitude of the plink was clearly evidenced in the immediate 1.111 on Caruso record stock, the demand
being so heavy that it quickly exhausted reserve stocks in the hands
of jobbers and cleakrs 01111 forced quick appeals to the Victor factory. Although the newspapers carried the official announcement of

C. li. Child, of the Victor Co., to the effect that Caruso records
would be made and could be obtained for years to come, it seemed
as though the majority of the public insisted upon having records
of the great artist's voice as mementos. Caruso was Mead, but Obey
wanted to preserve his voice for themselves.

music and mnsical appreciation than members of any other division

There is tto question but that the passing of Caruso has emmost strongly the importance of the talking machine
record in carrying on to posterity, and clown throughout the Centuries, the voices of contemporary artists. The present generation
has been able to learn of the quality of Jenny Litul's singing or
Ole Boll's playing only front the printed words, boll the next generation will be privileged to hear Caruso's voice faithfully recorded
in all its strength and color, and to judge thereby the abilities of

of the nmsic industry, for this trade of ours has been built up

contemporary artists.

chiefly through such campaigns. Being possessed of such knowledge, therefore, it would scent the course of wisdom for members of

Although Carusn's death can be regarded as little less than a
calamity. it accomplished more than any single factor in the history

WISE TO HELP MUSICAL ADVANCEMENT WORK I
MEMBERS of the talking machine trade are probably more
familiar with campaigns tending toward the advancement of

phasizoxl
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of the trade to give to the public a

9

the

real importance of the talking machine record, both I rom the artistic
and the historical viewpoint.

THE IMPORTANCE OP CONSTRUCTIVE IDEAS
TALKING MACHINE dealers have fur a number of nimults
I been advised by manufacturers. wholesalers and their repro
sentatives. as well as others, to go after business nmre strongly titan

ever, to display more -pep" in their sales efforts, and to ginger up
their organizations generally. Most of this advice has been absorbed
in good part, Ina now and then conies the dealer who answers back.

I am glad and willing to do these things, but how ?'' In other
words, he feels that some instructions and constrnctive ideas should

go with the advice to prove that the adviser knows whereof he
speaks.

For the benefit of the &liter who asks -how." The World is
privileged to pitbash this month a most exiting:live illustrated articie
by C. II. Nlatistield. of the Edison Shop, Dallas. Tex., on ways and
moms for checking up saesinen, what any sit, how they do it, and
what they accomplish. Properly used the system is calculated to
give the manager accurate facts regarding his sales organization,
the attitude of the prospects and the sort of product that sells best.
It provides a key to the most important factor in the retail businessselling, and its adoption in fitIl or in modified form sell enable the
retailer to secure an exceedingly accurate knowledge of his sales
department.

WHERE THERE IS NEED FOR CO.OPERATION
ANUMBER of talking machine dealers during the past comic of
years evidently became so med to the scarcity of machines on
die wareroom floors and records on the shelves that they now hesitate to take advantage of the newer conditions and keep their stocks
up to what might be termed a normal basis or better. Having

received goods on a hand-to-mouth basis when production was
low, many dealers have fallen into the habit of oulering on a handto-mouth basis when gnosis arc available

i\lannfactitrers, and particidarly wholesaler,, are not entirely
selfish when they urge 11[1011 the dealer the wisdom of anticipating
Fall or Winter requirements as far as potsible. and advising his dis-

GRATIFYING SIGNS IN THE RETAIL FIELD

tributor of the minimum quantity of goods he expects to handle.

V few' industries is the value of modern merchandising methods
I becoming more widely recognized than in the talking machine

There is unquestionaEy going to be good business Miring the coining
mouths for the retailer who gee- after it. It may not be abnormal,
bin it will be tillistan ial enough to j:ay a mighty line point.
Wholesalers make it a part of their business to endeavor to
keep sufficient stock on hand to meet the ordinary demands of the
dealers promptly. but if those sane dealers simply carry a minimum
stuck with no reserve, in the expectation that they can take care of
their demands with rush orders on the wholesalers. the, are likely to
find themselves out of hick. Any business man cannot expect the

trade.

Every issue of The World contains :nett., of retail mer-

chants demonstrating their interest in efficiency by the installation of

certain equipment or systems whkh will decrease overhead, increase service and minim:re costs. Even in the smaller towns talking machine dealers are keeping in touch with every modern means
for making their stores attractive anti inviting in appearance. Soundproof rooms. furnishings. modern devices for the in
store and windows are being employed-in fact, everything is being
utilized to make the path of the customer more pleasant and in
this way win a larger share of business. This attitude on the part
of the dealer is one of the most gratifying indications of the progressive tendencies now existing. and stamps a great number of
alking machine dealers as believers in the highest type of merchandising. A great many dealers, it is true, let iris in their activities
luring the Summer months. due not only to the unusually warm
weather hut to the slowing up in business. But this was only a
etnporary stoppage. and the Fall months which we are now entering

vill witness an increased evidence of eiptipment activity throughout the industry.

wholesaler or manufacturer to do his guessing for h., if he is
going to stay in hirsute, he mist be prepared to make a suitable

investment in stocks so he can carry on that business properly, and
not depend upon the distributor to carry the entire burden and make
the financial investment that really belongs to the dealer.

Although the jobbers nuy be particularly liberal in the matter
of carrying a surplus stock of inachine,....1 records in warehouses
that stock is simply to meet the normal demands and perhaps an
occasional but unforeseen emergency. It cannot be expected that i
will be large enough to meet the sudden call from fifty or a httn
rrived,
Bred dealers who suddenly discover that the saline.
and that they are not prepared to take care of it

To handle two lines at one time, and do both lines
justice, is well nigh impossible. We believe that all

any Victor dealer

needs

is Victor product, as

specialization brings the best results.

ORMES, Inc.NEW YORK

103 E. 125th St.

Wholesale Exclusively
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Early English Period Model-$250
Top, 204 enchec l' 41% Inches and 34% inch,/ high
Cold plated metal part, and rr, record albums

Jhis beautiful new Cheney Art Model
at a price sensationally low is tangible
evidence of the wonderful capabilities
and development of the Cheney factories.

This instrument is but one of a line
which has earned for the name of Cheney
a reputation for leadership in the manufacture of phonographs of quality.
CHENEY TALKING MACHINE COMPANY, Chicago

7he
IH
(Gize MASTER INSTRUMENT
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A Constructive Plan of Increasing Record
Sales Through Aid of Boy Scouts
reccurly evolved

he

a capital plan for increasing the sale of Colts's-

bia records-the line handled by them. They
enlisted the services of the local Boy Scouts,

are only too glad of
opportionsty to secure
extra publicity for their wearing apparel, and a

oxre blighthued ribbons to smaller tinctures of
the tcnor
Inc various roles in which Inc

small card down front would announce "Figures

achieved distinction. From each of these smaller
pictures there extended toward the front of

through the courtesy of Blank k Co."
Building a Profitable List of Prospective
The Lawrence . Briggs talking machine 110,.
iv Nashville, Tenn, has adopted a good plan for
securing a live mailing list. Instead of sending
matter broadcast it is
only placed where
Ike family owns a talkinnow g machine. In order
to increase its list this concern offers one riceord (Emerson) free with every list of twenty-

uffering a coosmission of If) per cent on all rec.
ords sold. The buys took to the propositions
with enthusiasm, and worked one a plan for

ticking the records known to every citizen of
Litchfield. As .any of the boys as Lad 'cisme
time reported 41 the Boy Scoot headquarters and
they divided the city into districts, each boy
agreeing to se every household in the district

allotted to him. Fifty per cent of the commission
received was to b,e. retained by the boy for his
services and 50 pt.. cent tweed into the Boy

five names of owners of talking machines.

The

list must give the initials, correct address and

Scout treasury for the purchase of seeded equiP-

ment. The fact that the Boy Scouts would canvass for hint was anno unced in the paper by
Mr. Robiniwitz, and citizens were asked to buy
as liberally as possible, but to patronize no
solicitor who was not in uniform. The boys
carried a few records with them as samples, but

had a catalog of all the records carrkd and
took orders for as any an desired. No money
was paid until the delivery of the records, which
was made by the same lad that secured the
order. In this way the patron was sure of getting his records and the boys of receiving their

naney, as collection was made on delivery of
the records. The amount collected by each boy
was turned in and a check for his C017111,331011
'4,25 made obt to the Stout Master, Who, in turn,
gave the lad his share of the profits. By means

name of the talking machine owned. When the
list is brought in it is checked over, to avoid
duplication, and the patron is then allowed to
select any record in stock. The oil, is not
commed to, people of the town, hid lists may be
mailed in and they offer to send by parcel post any records chosen by outofitown people.
of machines
Having this 'five list of on
Lawrence
Briggs see to it that a list of the
new records is sen t then each morsels and
also cordially invite the owners down to hear
demonstrations of the records.
Pushing Sale of Caruso Records
Now that the golden voice of the great terror
is stilled forever the records that have been

made of the wonderful voice will be in great.
demand than ever before. People sired only to

be reminded that you carry these rords in
order to make a sal, The Music Shop,c Kalanna

zoo, Stich, recently made a display that called
made aware of the fact that the Columbia rec- this vividly to mind. Ica the center of the h
ords were handled by the Rubiniwitz Co. So play was a large framed picture of C
were the boys in the canvassing of Radiating in all directions from the largi!
their home town that trips were afterwards
of this house -to -house canvass everybody was

made on Saturdays to many of the neighborins
typists-each time a different squad being sent
tinder the directorship of the Sem. Afaster. Tie,
boys had pleasant outings, carried money hi
themselves and their company and spread th
fame of this particnlar brand of records whey
ever they went. Another plan tried by the
biniwitz Co. was the featuring of dance recur
In the early Fall, when the dancing schio
nowlwr
oprne, car fl,. 111

W. B. Stoddard

the window another ribbon ending in a record of
some aria he sang in that particular role. By
this arrangement all the records were set forth
in a row, close to the glass, and on the level
of a person's eyes, so that one could easily
pick out his especial favorite.

--

LANDAU'S MUSIC STORES EXPANDED
Well-known Pennsylvama Concern Buys Temple
of Music in Nanticoke, Pa., Which Makes
Thted of Successful Chain of Warerooms
NAiteicnee. Pa, August 31.-landau's Music
Stores recently purchased the Temple of Music,
at IS -17 North Alarket street, this city.
This
will make the third store operated by this enter.

prising Victor house, which already conducts
partienlarly successful warcroon. in WilkesBarre and Hazleton.

This firm, operated by Hyman Landau and
Harry Alichloskey, has long contemplated the
opening of a store in this city. The Temple of
Music is well and favorably known in this city
and has had years of excellent patronage. Its
location in the business section of the city is an
excellent one and but slight alterations arc nec:
essary for its occupancy by Landau. It is expected that the name will be changed Irons the
Temple of Music to Landau's Music Store.
sing the customer with a smile instead
n is a sure way of gaining customs --

SEND FOR YOUR SAMPLE TO -DAY
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Catering to the Fall Bride
There is nothing that makes for greater en.
torment than music in the home, and now that
tine Fall bride is with ns all dealers in talking
machines and records should eniphasize their
appropriateness as wedding gifts. The Boston,
Store, Al ilwankce, Wis., did this in a very attractive manner. Their large Corner window
Was fitted up as a drawing room, and here stood
a bride, showing the groom a handsome talking
gachine that was the most prominent among the
ifts displayed. There was also a cabinet, full
of records, with a card: "What more appropriate

for the brides attendants to give her than

a

of high-class records? Knowing her
tastes, her intimate friends can each give her a
record of some piece of music that she particularly enjoys, lending a personality to the gift
that would otherwise be difficult to attain."
While in this instance the figures were supplied
by other departments of the store, it would be
an easy matter to borrow them front a dry
sheaf

goods and clothing Aare-for most merchants

'HIS MASTERS VOICE"
MM.

?16'
44124 sr
gi" RUIN

Mr. Victor Retailer-

Would you spend 15c to bring a customer into your store
and keep your name constantly before a Victrola owner?
We'll say you will! That is why we will send you a free
sample on request of our Advertising Sales -Building -Record
Brush.
YOUR ad inserted without extra charge.

KNICKERBOCKER TALKING MACHINE CO.
New York City
138 West 124th St.

AIL
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Columbia Exclusive
Advance SEPTEMBER Releases

NOW 0
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Do you realize that, twice a
month, we offer you an opportunity to sell dances and popular hits while they are hot?

Are you taking full advantage
of both these regular monthly
opportunities to cash in quick on
Columbia Records.
C

COLUMBIA
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Mid -month Record Release
Two Reasons Instead of One to
Bring Customers Into Your
Store Each Month
On the tenth of every month
we put on sale half a dozen of
the hottest popular hits and as
many of the latest dances. We

dealers. One of these advertisements always repeats the copy
on the Government postal card.

back up these regular mid -month

record releases with the best of
advertising material.

streamer in colors, 9 inches high
by 42 long, to attract the people
passing your store. Further-

We prepare a Government

more, we feature these mid -

postal card which costs you one

cent for you to send to your
Tailing list. It carries a printed
advertisement of all the mid month record releases, with a
space below for you to sign your

name. We follow this up with
free copy and cuts in our Monthly
Advertising Service for Columbia

We also prepare a window

month releases on a hearing room

hanger carrying the same copy
as the postal card.
Thus we give you four differ-

$175

ent ways to attract customers
and sell them these mid -month
record releases. Do it. Make
special sales drives on both the
tenth and twentieth release dates.

COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY
NEW YORK

GRAFONOLA
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STIMULATE
Your FALL Sales
By carrying a complete line of

LONG
Console Cabinets

Style 601
Colonial

There is going to be an active demand this

Fall for phonographs that embody quality
and value. The buying public is becoming
more critical day by day, and the dealer who

aims to increase his profits must give the
consumer maximum value for the money
expended.

The LONG Console Cabinets, illustrated on
this page, have met with phenomenal success.

Intended for use with the Victrola VI and
Grafonola 25, type B and A2, these Consoles
produce a combination outfit that looks like a
$250 model. The retail price of the complete

Style 602
Load. XV

outfit can be placed at a figure substantially

less than the cost of an ordinary upright
model.

The LONG Console Cabinet enables you to
give your customers exceptional value, and

they will therefore serve to stimulate your
machine sales materially. Order the complete

line today and feature them in your advertising immediately.

Write us today for catalog and prices

Style 603
Chippendale

1111111111111

I

The Geo. A. Long

m""""\ Cabinet Company

1""""1

HANOVER, PA
4,4400inam111Iiffi1111111101t11tt`000

Style 604
Hepplewhite

5. 1921
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Arousing the Buying Interest of the Public
by the Employment of Original Propaganda
A prominent sales manager in the tAking
chine trade recently declared that the retailei
who desired to increase his volume of sales
under existing conditions mist realize that to
get ahead of competitors and arouse the buying
interest among his prospects he must present

the vars
ioufeatures of his line and his business
ideas in a new way. In fact, he declared. the
art of selling just now depended M no small

ads

I

!III

I,

.1.1$

vStravagan, ,,tenrcni. In advertising.-are our
to be included among good business practices
under any consideration
It has been forted,
however, that three are numerous new angles
to the selling game that are in accordance with
the highest ethics and Are sufficiently strong
to make a quick, effective appeal. Improved

measure upon originality, for it has been shown

that a good proportion of the public is not responding to ordinary selling methods, but can
be made to respond when an appeal is made to
them along new lines. \'e all know of the success that has been made by Billy Sunday in his
revival campaigns. The Bible has been sold

to the public for 2,090 years. but Billy Sunday
comes along with a brand-new selling idea and
puts the thing across in a tremendons way
Tice average dealer who analyzes the sales ap-

peal as he has been making it for the part ten
or twenty years and then endeavors to gel out

of the rot will find a large unnther of channels
open for his activities. The close sticking to
precedent and the presenting of the argument
that it has never been done that way before ha,

no place in modern selling. The fact that a ,c1l
ing plan is without precedent is in itself a fac

tor sufficiently important to warrant the careful consideration of that plan.
The trouble with a great many dealers seems
to be that they are overemmervative, not lierause they lack energy and ability, hut because
they fear that having maintained a certain standard in selling methods they cannot endanger that
standard by adopting radically new idea,
There is a wide difference, however, between

Art of Selling Today
Depends in No Small
Measure Upon Origi-

ode the wade, attention as he
but again and againregistered fail Having eaten half his meal he did not
rare to walk out and he wanted some niore water.
His a last chance he brushed off his water glass
ash brought the man the tile Nom. The
I

sire

geau

r, the head waiter and the customer's own
waiter on the run and. needless to say, he got
his glass of water.
It is not advisably fora merchant who wants
to attract more attention from passers-by to
smash his show window at regular intervals on
the chance that the tinkle of the glass will
attract eurtomers, but he can arrange that show
window and the advertising that backs it up in a
way so far out of the ordinary that attention is

commanded.

The

talking

machine

has

pro-

gressed to the point where it has no particular
appeal to the prospective purchaser as a novelty. It is recognized as a musical instrument
and the dealer must base his argitments on the
premise that he must show the citstooter just
why he needs a nmsical instrument now. The
old arguments are not working well. The prospect has heard them all, It will take a new line
'
of thought to get his attention and hold it to
burets of advertising-extensive publicity upon a the buying Point
particular machine or record-working to get
Generalities ninct give way to individualism.
a little closer to the prospect by cultivating the The ease of each prospect roust be stildiell for
personal touch at every opportuaity -all these the purpose of framing arguments that will
are calculated to help sales even under existing appeal especially to that prospect. The tune is
past when the dealer could feel that having let
conditions.
A customer in a restaurant had considerable one sale get by hint there would be another right
difficulty in getting action from the wader-a along ia a fcw minutes. It simply isn't being
long time between courses and the service teas done this season and will not be done any other
away below par. Tile customer tried to get the season by those dealers who believe in keeping
success.
He
the rm.
eve

nality in the Use of
"Live" Sales Methods
1

1111/111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 _

j IKE The Victrola, Pearsall
Service has many imitators, but in both cases-There
Is Only One.

Ask any Pearsall Dealer-he
will tell you.
..Desire to Serve Plus Ability."

\h'it
'... tt

t1

m
ir.WAIL'
10 EAST 39th ST.

ff1.

NEW YORK CITY
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Discriminating people endorse the Widdicomb idea
---a phonograph which combines perfec-

tion as a musical instrument with taste

and beauty as a piece of furniture
In the early days of the phonograph industry

buyers naturally laid great stress on the mechanical
and reproduction features of the machine. Appear
ance was more or less a secondary element in mak
ing their decision.
Gradually, however, as phonographs became
more common a desire arose among persons of taste
and discrimination for beauty of design commensurate with the place of the instrument as an important and prominent piece of furniture. Today, without abating in the least their demand for mechanical
perfection, buyers seek a phonograph able to take
its proper place harmoniously and unobtrusively

among the most expensive and tasteful furniture
and appointments.

Perhaps the first manufacturer to realize this
trend in taste was the Widdicomb Furniture Company, for 56 years designers of the finest period
furniture. Experience in meeting the desires of the
most careful class of furniture buyers early led to
the decision to add to the Widdicomb line a phono
graph which should not only be a perfect musical
instrument but an article of furniture which would
add refinement and beauty to any home.
The inclination of people of cultivated tastes
toward period furniture had long been recognized
by

this

company

as

furniture

manufacturers.

Naturally the development of the new idea in
phonograph manufacture followed the same lines
Various models were designed by the best furniture
designers in the country to become a quiet and harmonious part of the fittings of a room furnished in
any period. Adam, Queen Anne, Sheraton, Chip -

pendale and other popular models, finished in

beautiful red or antique mahogany and walnut. are
included in the line, in various upright and console
styles, suitable for any decorative scheme.
At the same time that these beautiful models were
being developed experts in phonograph manufacture
were at work perfecting the reproducing mechanism
in a corresponding degree. The result was the Widdicomb Amplifying Tone Chamber-a great forward
step in the science of sound reproduction, and
years ahead of its contemporaries in the development of acoustic properties. The sound waves as
they pass through it arc extended and expanded to
produce full tonal value without "blasting," while
every note, high or deep, is given its proper prominence.

To the high-class dealer, who prides himself in
handling only the best, the sale of the Widdicomb
phonograph is a real opportunity. lie can offer it
to his customers with the full assurance that it is
incomparable as a musical instrument, that it is in a
distinctive class by itself as a beautiful article of
furniture, and that it is richer in special features
than any other phonograph on the market. No other
phonograph offers all these advantages in the same
degree.

Complete catalog showing the entire line will be

furnished upon request, together with details regarding the terms of the dealer franchise.

TheWiddicomb Furniture Company
Grand Rapids, Michigan

IS],

Prices Reduced!
(rPHONOGRAPH

Effective September 15th, prices
en

all

models of

Widdicomb

Phonokraphs will be reduced to

)

1

1

the pre-war basis. The new retail
prices for the various upright and
console styles will range from

$95.00 to $300.00.

due Aristocrat of Phonographs
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77-1 TALKING-NACHINE
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that, just so long as A,
sail so,..I .ds.is reinain as they are, the man in
the steers will wam new things all the time
He will be a sort of modern emoiterpart of the
Athenian,. to whom St. Raid spoke so sharply.
Where We Coen. In
Acid just so long as ho-and even more site-

Columns of nearseictice and queer -science

remains on this state of mutil the talking machine
nosiness must continue to prosper. It must cow
Mine to prosper soutply because the talking

yen

,usemaiti,:impeloan,,,

tine
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OLD TRICKS FOR NEW DOGS

ore went., find ways to get printed at, arc,
ewe supposes, read on Me general and eternal
sobject of Salesmanship. Well, 1 don't know
much about salesmanship, so Me friends tell
rim bin I think I know a little bit about human
natio.e. Wherefore, that which follows may be

met.) to dealers who can sec beyond the end
of their respective noses.
The Amerman Stamp
Meet and women are
Ms of likes. dislikes,
wants, desires mid aspirations. In om country
there is in the very atmosphere a sort of rest-

I

its task.

Going Back to School
The musical side of
talking machine n
Ileum eXplittled in mit: way or ainither, of emir,.
all the time. It is bought for its music and that
epee of it coonionally crops up. Recitals. item.
onstratione and all time sort of thing are going
int pretty constantly. bat the Jvaler find. Imo

machine is, even yet, onc of Mese new things.
It most continue to prosper became it satisfies

self often hard put to it to devisenew atiI
I, its do a hit of thinking on

interesting stunts.
That subject

oortual kola. dthe American mentality,

a

the demand for pleasant musk and lots of it.
It most cons'
to prosper became it repoo
scot* good rabic and pays back in pleasure
nutty times over every peony put into it.
Rol the talk img machine net be noshed.
The homan animal is a laity boast who has to

Well, for one thing, the Victor C1 has ins., a
for some years past Stony
titter.
wring and informing catalogs, itistruenoil hook,
and pamphlets of the niche, ...Mori,-

Ey. wilco he most wants a

In looking
some of these not long slime I was struck oid
for the first time. with the evident fact that nu.,

fee

stimolated.

thing he will

put off

gettiog it till the last
there with the right

lessness which amazes the foreigner, and which

moment: unless owe

probably makes most of us lead lives far too
noisy, blatant, worried and jumpy. Still, such
is the general condition, and only the excep-

word to shove him along.
Wherefore. of course, the talking machine,

tional rise above it. Now, one of the symptoms
of this national menpines. is that every man and
every woman
America is everlastingly looking for some new posmssion, sonee
w luxury,
se new material evidence of his orne her prosperomity and social position. This rash for social
position, in a cmentry which has no legally
recognised social destiuctions, provides very interesting material to the social satirist. But
front our point of view, bound as we are to the
immediate interests of one industry, such fascinating speculations must be passed aside, no
matter with how touch of regret All we eau
take Into consideration is the plain and simple,

a b.
tt has led she reader In iln
a bit of am is miller thinking it has performed

-

is

a

nInaleal

the

advertising.

It every man or woman who owns a
sulking machine knew one -hall of what there
is to know about music, OT otreryOne half as
chines.

much as a school hoe or girl fan learn from

a C.c. of

this Victor Winn-would be such a demand for
good nuisic as would keep
all the year round_

After which more or less preparatory argil.
wens, let one set forth some reflections nn one

ays of doing this simple but occessary lealuring of the musical possibilities of the talkI.
Mg machine. The prelimillar,

Comparisons

Suppose, then, that a Victor dealer were to
atin.nce to the people of his coninciiiiity that

a certain day there woolel be a recital show

IT PLAYS

IT PLAYS

ANY&ALL

THEM AS

*DISCO

OTHERS
CANNOT

THE PHONOGRAPH FOR THE

WITH IT'S

DISCRIMINATING. OUR SELLING
PLAN OUTSTRIPS COMPETITION
AND ASSURES UNUSUAL PROFITS,-SEND FOR IT.

QUALITY

INCOMPARABLE

OF TONE

THE

A MUSICAL INSTRUMENT BUILT

MUSIC -

BY MUSICAL INSTRUMENT BUILD-

MASTER

ERS. IT HAS THE VOX-HUMANAA HUMAN THROAT, REPLACING
THE COMMON THROAT OF PIPE.

PHONO
GRAPHS

THE MANOPHONE

CORPORATION
MO
ADRIAN
MICHIGAN

.1.,

u- iteral

Ovolcrs, stud pIOSOCClitO owners, of talking ma -

is pushed as a musical instrument, and as
this alone, upon the attention of the prospective
buyers of the community can a dealer he sore
that he is 'calking fair once of the time and
moo, which lie puts into his adve rr i r ing.
Exploiting the musical possibilities of the
talking enachinc is therefore the best of all
as

RECORDS

°,
in

of this wonderful stuff intended for school if
drew is more than good enough for assts
in fact, is very much needed by host of

instrument, return first of all
exploited along in
cal lints. Only in so for

being

'most attractive get-inic
Victrola in school-, ark and
teaching of music appreciation
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IMPORTANT TO THE TALKING MACHINE TRADE
Record Albums
Yea, Price is one point.

But so is Quality another point.
Quality and Price must be considered
together. "National Albums" are unsurpassed and seldom equaled in Quality.
They give permanent satisfaction to the
user.
Please your customers. Write us
for price list
SELECTING THEIR FAVORITES

NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., 239 S. American St., PHILADELPHIA, PA
OLD TRICKS FOR NEW DOGS
(Contained Pon. PM, 17)

jag a series of comparisons between the Vic trots and the violin, flute, French born, etc
I say Victor dealer, because I have been thinking especially of the Victor appreciation -of music literature, hut exactly the sante holds
good in every case where ills records are avail.
able. Anyhow, our dealer announces that a
violinist will play a violin solo following, and
with, the sante rendered on the talking machine
A flutist will du the same thing. So will a
French horn player, a harpist and so on. Every

big city has the harpist and every town has a
flutist and a horn player, a clarinetist, a 'cellist
and others who will be glad to turn in and
help.

If a dealer can use such educational records
a wonderful opportunity exists for him to make
a musical sensation in Iris town, For instance,
there are records which show the actual tones
of

the different is...melds of the orchestra,

variant on this notion, one, indeed,

think
well worth consideration. It will give the dealer
-mother poi.t of view.
a

I

A number of years ago, when the Auxeto-

simpler. Accompaniments with the talking 1112

and other load -sounding talking machines were being unshed, it was the fashion

chine are very effective and can easily be Inas
tered by the player -pianist after a little practice
All these ideas are, of course, variations on

phone

to introduce them at band and orchestra concerts
Orchestrations of the accompaniments
of vocal and instrumental solo records were
then Inotished by one company at least, so that
hand or orchestra leaders could, from these,

.range acconspauiments for their own organxations. Now the same idea could, and still
without doubt, be applied in a smaller way.
Those orchestrations still exist and, without a
doubt, every large maker of records would glad-

ly furnish piano parts for favorite solos. It is
only a question of the demand. A good pianist
can do wonderfully effective work by simply
playing an accompaniment to a fine talking machine solo. The piano entirely takes the place
of the accompaniment on the record and endows

the

performance with

a

power and a

such as those I have mentioned above. It
would Inc a simply grand notion to hire a quartet or sextet of good musicians and have then
play the very sante test passages which are

beauty which it cannot otherwise attain.
The Player -Piano, Too
M oreover, there are still a large number of

played on the records, so that the audiences

records by the Q B S Music Co., the Melode

might hear the comparison.

A Variant
There are all kinds of ways in whirls this
deg can Inc worked out

Let nor just describe

THE PERFECT PLAN

pl.tp r.mano combined, and now that wc have
the Apollophone, which combines two instru
ments in one, the stunt has become muel

accompaniment mnsie rolls made for variou

Music Co. and some others. The two first -man
boned have (mite a large ninnber of these rolls
I
myself was, I think, the first ill the ...is,

to give a poldie recital of talking machine and

BOSTON ALBUMS ARE MADE RIGHT

the original theme of the musical possibilities
That instrument is
of the talking machine.
a universal purveyor of music and the stunt
it can do by itself or in company with other
Nothing sane sheet
are simply innumerable.
lack of imagination can keep dealers front con
staidly thinking up new ways to attract the at
Lennon of the crowd, mid only rank stupidit
can encourage the notion that high-class artistic effort is useless, or not so good as noise un
trash. Demonstration of dance music and a
011 is going on every day and all day. The sor

of thing I refer to is of another nature. It i
the kind of demonstration that snakes peopl
think, and when the people can be got to thinking seriously abort talking machines and roe
ords they are sine to become, first, prospect-.
then owners, then enthusiastic friends for the
rest of their lives.

BRUNSWICK SALES TO NOTABLES
Among the many recent sales of Bronswiek

phonographs is New York City was that of a
Gotham period model to Ed. Wynn, the point comedian and producer of musical come.
Mr. Wynn was so pleased with the tone
this instrument that he purchased one for
home.

soother well -knot. purchaser of note of a
inswick phonograph was George Walsh, the
movingpictnre star, who ',might a

'Alford model for his home front the Ahelo111011OU'aplI i.e., Ness York.

Patented

Patented

1914

1914

NEW TYPE OF MACHINE
A new type of talking machine has been invented and patented by W. E. Mieding, Sr., of
New Orleans, La. In this instrument the walls
are made of glass and the music conies from the

bottom of the cabinet with the record file

at

The OWlief says he will begin manufacturing when conditions arc snore favorable.
the top.

ARRANGING ARTISTIC STORE
E. Corson, exclusive Brunswick dealer at
The Dalles. Ore., is remodeling his store, and
when completed it will lie
of the most
attractive Brunswick shops in the State. The
store will have two machine rooms, two demWnstrating booths and the interior decorations
ill he done in white.
G.

BOSTON ALBUMS are made TO SATISFY YOUR MOST EXACTING CUSTOMERS. This means that Boston Albums are made right and have been since they
were Patented and introduced to the Trade in 1914. They have never be. equaled.
We invite you to send for samples of our four new models-all made right.

BOSTON BOOK COMPANY

501.509 Plymouth Court

CHICAGO, ILL,

Goy Brooks Davis, of Kewanee, Ill., has accepted a position as head of the talking machine

department of the Oberlin Furniture Co., Kankakee.

Thr Tulkinn Aliirhior World, Niro York Seftenilyr 15. 0,21
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OPE PTIWNE

OPE RAMIE

It is a plus profit! Sell the
the novel duplex -type of reproducerwith its amplifier and wonderful wood
fibre diaphragm - that dealers know as

r,e',OParni-N4S

05,,TICTilE,'

Add an OngnifirnE to
Your Phonograph

TodayIlittro. I. In,o,nnr loop
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:W 0100.00 to

profits and local prestige, providing a new and novel window display,
attracting new customers by its novelty and value, appealing to every
phonograph owner by its tone -quality. The basis for a profitable mail
campaign, ideal as a personal canvass of your entire list of owners, renew-

ing interest in many machines now idle, always increasing the sales of
your records.

I

of

the greatest present-day stimulant to business. bringing in new customers
and pleasing old friends. A wonderful store demonstrator, adding to your

One live Dealer, in each territory
will reap this plus profit by being the local Distributor of the OPER-RUNE
fie will be backed by practical co-operation and a complete sales plan.
Everything he needs-from local newspaper advertising, over his name,
to folders. You may be this Dealer-will you?
Every Dealer knows many music lovers who will appreciate his suggestion

that this will add to the enjoyment from their library of records-and
who, at the same time, will buy more records.

rplar n,eOl

It is
OPERA -RS -NE is backed by some of the big men in the Trade.
endorsed by most exacting critics, by many Artists and-best of all-by
the Buying Public. To quote one of our representatives-a Victor

The
In

IIV.I'/.41,.01.4111,.

vole!r of a a lovIvoineut
,nor

relora In

Dealer:The [wontf brings more our of the record and increases
the volume.

It sells more records and helps sell machines.

It adds to my business a plus profit.

Itallarr for .1.1...iroiltalt rotoo-

Order a trial dozen now, and sell them at once. You surely know
those who would wish the first ones to reach your district-schedule
those deliveries as a personal favor. This is being done by others.

Retail price, $12.50-sold to dealers

at

$90.00 the dozen, with

quantity credits.
Each dozen earns $60.00 or more, and sells two more dozen
by personal recommendation-and many extra records. It
pays!

Ask your

Jobber-or write
direct

THE NATO RE LLE
REPRODUCTIONS
CORPORATIOK
S WF, 35th STREET
Hal 2027

Mg/A Mg/M@MMC-9
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ADDS BIG RECORD DEPARTMENT
Six New Demonstration Booths and Department
With a Capacity of 20,000 Records Constructed
in Pennsylvania Furniture Store
NANTWOICE,

Made in Our
Watch Oil

PA.,

September S.-Numerous in
provements. including the addition of six sound-

DEPARTMENT
a htch for hall a century
made 80°. of .1l

has

watch, clock and ehronom

nee oil used in America.

The Best Oil For Any TaIldwg Mackie
,,,e suite rare as our

proof record demonstration booths and a big
record department, which is designed to hold
2010 records, have been made inn the furniture
store owned by Philip Strauss, this city.
unique and profitable advertising stunt was
recently evolved by Mr. Strauss. A number of
circulars vrere dropped from all airplane here
and is, surrounding towns, and the result, from
an advertising standpoint, Was wholly satisfactory.

Celorims, Odorless and Stainless.
rit say isce csohl nos In whtsot
swg
a .5 Snit
plinnOpispbe and ien

PATHE PLANT OVERHAULED

rtel":11
nit iict cost ci

Big Brooklyn Factory Shut Down for Fortnight
to Facilitate Overhauling of Equipment

mid

ctc

Sp5ninien find it
f
r.st.
IdY011.
on Ia.,lp sd
tr`:ins San

trI.:a.

s.;z....,.,.

WILLIAM F. NYE, New Bedford, Mass., U.S.A.

The extensive plant of the Pat. Freres
Phonograph Co., of Brooklyn, N. Y., was closed
fora period of two weeks during the latter

part of last month. This was done in order
gi
tt
n
gh o h
g
Mechanics from the factories where the differt

ARTISTIC FLOAT BOOSTS PUBLICITY
Roscoe Benjamin Features Victor Products in
Parade-Dancing Girls Attract Attention
IV.ns STEP, COP, September 4 --Prominent among

the many floats its a recent parade here. commemorating the ISOth anniversary of the city,
seas that of Roscoe Benjamin, an exclusive Vic -

ent machinery had been produced were secured
and every piece of machinery, from the basement

sales fore c is a proper appreciation of courtesy.

While the salesnsau may know his product ever
so well the moss silver-tongued oratory will
lint make sales if it is not backed up by tact
and csideration for the customer. Talking
machinone dealers whose sales force is not up to
the mark in this respect will find it profitable

to put them through a short intensive training

course. implanting is
in their minds
that courtesy and salesmanship go hand in hand.

The principal buyers from the retail mer-

chants to -day are the women. And it is a fact
that women set great store on, courtesy and
will patronize the establishment where they are
extended the moss consideration. It is not necessary for the clerks and salesmen to be servile,
Ls fact, servility does more harm than good and

is therefore to be avoided.
Women love neatness and an unkempt salesman arouses their disfavor. The salesman who
puts off that shave, appears before a customer

with his hat on or a cigarette in his mouth and
t lk
ay
t
top speed without giving the
customer a chance to open her mouth is not
only hurting himself, Inst is costing the firm

work during the two weeks to complete this

of customer, asking their advice in small matters such as whether they prefer a loud or soft
needle and what record they prefer to hear if
a machine is being demonstrated, will make
Owns feel as if they were taking a direct part in

tremendous task. *The plant was again opened

for production ...poses on the twenty-ninth of

the transaction.

POPPLAPIL Dos., September 1.-The local branch -

of the Brunswick-Balks-Collender Co. reports
the following new Brunswick dealers: Krueger
Bros., Canby; Asnity Drug Store, Amity; Plaza
Pharmacy, St. Helens; Dallas Pharmacy, Dal-

las; H. H. Mack, Huntington; Walter Lettermaier, Aurora; E. Fisher, Goble; Baniiter Bros.,
Sheridan; H. G. Clark, Willamina; Moore -Dunn

whenever the machine came to a standStill, coon.
pitted the ensemble.

Friends for Your Establishment

the most valuable attribute of en efficient

by which he is employed money.
Little attentions, such as seeing to the comfort

MANY NEW BRUNSWICK DEALERS

for Mr. Benjamin, contained six Victor dogs,
osse perched on the front of the Ir.), one oil
top of each of four pillars on the truck and the
other in the tenter of the float. Two dancing
girls, who danced to the music of a Victrola

Tact and Courteous Salesmanship Will Win

to the top floor, in both buildings was put in

prism condition. Although the plant was offi
eially closed it required both day and slight

the month..

Roscoe Benjamin's Unique Float
tor dealer. The float, which was instrumental in
attracting considerable attention to the Victor
product and at the same time gaining publicity

19

COURTESY VS. THE SALESMAN

Co., Salem, all in Oregon; Pearl Jennings, White
Salmon, Wash.; J. J. Lorton, Cambridge, Idaho.

The "Cosy hlusic Shop" is the novel name of
whicnew
talking machine rccord establishment
h opened recently at Englewoods Ill. The

roprittor is C 0. Olson.

Such things go a long way

toward nuking sales and the women to whom
has been as eorded such courteous treatment
will become firm friends and steady customers
of the establishment.

B. R. FORSTER OFF ON LONG TRIP
B.

R. Forster, president of the Brilliant°.

Steel Needle Co., is

an extended trip in the

interest of Brilliantoneon needles. Mr. Forster left

the latter part of August and is expected to be

away about aonth.

He will visit Canada,
Chicago and themMiddle West down to El Paso,
Tex., and will retorts through the South. Mr.
Forster reports that he has found business conditions in the various sections of the country
much improsed and that every evidence points
toward good Fall business.

"CANVERTO DE LUXE" IN DEMAND

The Dealer Dominant

New Console Type Talking Machine Cabinet
Made by the C. J. Lundstrorn Mfg. Co. Gaining in Popularity-Plan Fall Campaign

today, as everywhere else, the dealer is the domi,

In

the talking machine and record industry

nant figure.

Lverix FALLS, N. Y., September I.- -The contin-

uously growing popularity of the console type of
talking machine is being proved by the demand

for the "Convert° De Luxe" talking machine
cabinet made by the C. J. Lundstrom Mfg. Co.,
of this city. This company has made, for many
years. an upright model of Concerto cabinet, but

the console type was just produced this year.
This new model has a mahogany finish with ono
When this
cover is raised a space is disclosed which is
made especially to hold the Victor VI. The

We help the manufacturer help the dealer sell
more through real dealer helps.

Call us in for Ideas on
lithographed displays.

half of the top forming the cover.

doors in front of the Converts console cabinet
arc so arranged that they allow the perfect use
of the doors of the talking machine. The cabinet contains needle trays and a dustproof ree

CIVOil LITHO

INCORPORATED

ord compartment.

The C. J. Lundstrom Mfg. Co. has received
many enthusiastic reports from dealers regarding their esseeptionally good soccess with the
stew model and a strong campaign is bring prepared by this company for the Fall.

Exec...tine Offices, Art Studios and irianufneturing Plant

327 East 29th Street

New York City
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enntrt
RECORDS

"c-ne difference is in the tone"

Life Vibrant
The greater joy Genoeti Records give to music lovers is the joy of hearing the buoyant. warm.
colorful tones expressed by the artists at their best. The life that is on the artist is in the record.
"that's why Gennett Records are better for dancing-better for hearing.
TOR NEW

.
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THE STARR PIANO COMPANY, Richmond, Indiana
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CLEVELAND
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11101

LOS ANGELES
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COST.

INNINO NAY
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HOWARD RESIGNS FROM GRANBY CO.
E, C. Howard Severs His Connection With That
Company on September 1-Plans for the Future Not Yet Announced
Novsnos, Va., September 1.-E. C. Howard, direc-

tor of sales of the Granby Phonograph Corp.,
01 this city, resigned his position with that company, effective this date. Mr. Howard's hinire
plans a

indefinite

In hisrc many years' connection in the talking
machine industry Mi. Howard has displayed
many superlative talents as all organizer, sale.
director and designer, but it was not until Iii.
resignation that he disclosed tons many friendniat he was a writer of blank verse of no small
ability. In tendering his resignation to the Granby
Phonograph Corp. Mr. Howard inscribed it in the
style made famous by the editorials of K. C. B.
Not to be outdone, E. F. Carson, assistant general manager, in the name of the Granby

a.

L; The Superior Lid Support

or.r

ication, replied in like mariner, speak...,

Sample Prepaid, $0 .75 Nickel-M.25 Ladd

10 HANDLE 1.01SON 1,XCI.I'Slk 1 .L1

1,0

i

,i1NDLER

IC 1 ROLA L'SLI/ 1:\ CHlRCII

Reed, French Piano Co., Portland, Closes Out
Other Lines of Machines and Records

G. C. Wine Co. Furnishes Victrola for Use at

PORTLAND, ORF., September 9.-The Reed, French

CANTON, 0., September 7.-The George C. Wilk
Co., Victrola dealer here, sip operated with Rev.

Piano Co. will hereafter be a n exclusive Edison
dealer, haying disposed of its other lines of

goods. M C. Collins, in charge of the department, is an Edison enthusiast and says that one
cart sell easily what one believes in.
The Edison "Broadway Flashes.' are very popular.

COOL & SCHALLER INCORPORATE
Cool di Schaller, dealers in musical

instru-

ments in New York City, were recently granted

a charter of incorporation under the laws of
New York, with a capital of $50,000. H. L
Cool and W. G. and C. F. Schaller are the in-

E. C. Howard
appreciatton of the ands and the results of Mr.
Howard's endeavors. The closing lines of Mr.

RA HNII. 0,.

Service in Honor of Caruso

William Hayes Longswortli, pastor of the First
Congregational Church, Sunday night, in what
the pastor termed "An Evening With Caruso...
Rey. Longsworth spoke on the life of Caruso.
The Wille Co sent a large phonograph to the
church and many of Caruso's most popular records were played. including solos in English
and Italian and some of his big onartet and
sextet numbers sung with other stars of the Metropolitan.

NEW SIGN ON GRANBY FACTORY

corporators.

NORrOLF, VA., September 3.--A large forty -foot
electric sign has been erected OH one of the factory

DANCING RECORDS PROVE POPULAR

buildings of the Granby Phonograph Corp., of

Lada, celebrated dancer and Pante star, recently returned (rum a successful tour to the
Pacific Coast to her Summerhome,
home, Strattsburgon.thrHuilson. Her v,
dance numbers on
'1 hing of dancing
Pa,

the Granby factory adjoins the main line of the
Chesapeake ik Ohio Railroad, this sign will be
u,e1 by thoufands of travelers on this sunk

t

proclaiming it "The Home of the
Granby Phonograph." This sign is illuminated
at night and is visible from a great distance As
this city,

Carson's reply are as follows

"You take with you
The consciousness

Of having left
A job well done.
Once more goOd-by

We thank you.
Granby!"

NEW ISSUE OF VICTOR SCHOOL BOOK
Edition of "The Victrola in Rural
Schools.. Now Ready for Distribution

Revived

of the Victor
Talking Machine Co. announced recently to the
trade that a Hest revised edition of the educaThe

educational

departm- ent

tional booklet, "The Victrola in Rural Schools,"
This book has
is nosy ready for distribution.
proved of particular interest and value to teachers of school music in all sections of the noun ti y. It was first issued about six years ago and
the demand for the work has made necessary the

frellueut printing of new editions

ETHEL LEGINSKA IN LONDON
Ethel Leginska, whose p- iano records are included in the Pante repertoire, made her first
politic appearance in more than two years in 'a
the London String Quartet at
Aeolian Hall, London, recently. Miss Leginska
has paid a visit to Paris and has played at a
number of private musicales, She is expected to
return to New York late in September.

coneert with

BRUNS
411

IT

BRUNS "ONE MAN"
DELIVERY COVERS
Possess exclusive features which
assure superior service
BRUNS hIADERITE one-rnan delivrri

ers have proven successful beyond toper.
They fill a long -felt want, foe dealers si,

where are purchasing them regularly.

BRUNS MADERITE delivery cowers arc
made In two qualities-Grade A of sturdy
Brown Duck, Grade B of Khaki Drill. If
Dealers prefer the closed type instead of
jacket type we banish than as well.
IIRUNS MADERITE phonograph delivers

covers are also made to protect the Console of
Period type phonograph.
All grades made up promptly to special meal
urn or front stock to fit any standard marlin,.
Price list and descriptive circular on request -

Order direct or through your
Piano Moving Covers, Ship and Rubberiard
DWI Covers for Phonographs and Pianos.

A. BRUNS & SONS

.111anufecturarriMEirorything Made of Canvas
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A Practical System for Checking Up Sales
Effort and Accomplishment By Clarence H. Mansfield
Piet. and Atm editors Sher. Dan, Tex.

/ass,

'

astruzanutaciawrxisommenir

-

Few retail photiograph and talking machine
concerns have a definite, reliable means of obtaining sales information which in really vital to
the success of their business.Few have any
dependable method of weighiug their salesmen
arid really knowing just which salesmen. wads
the hardest, and just which ones show the best
results in proportion to Ore work they dn. It is
with this idea is mind that the writer evolved the
daily sales reports reproduced herewith and
which he will endeavor to esplaiu.
We employ six exclusive phonograph salespeople, one I egular floor non and live outside

salespeople, nod through the use of these daily

reports we have an acme:Ise amount of each
day's operations in detail. We have the number of outside calls made by each salesman, we

have the oonsber of approvals obtained from
these calls sod the number of sales ultimately
effected. We have ilk number of competitive
deals

handled,

showing

by

what

salesman,

against what other make of instrunseol aid from
what colleen, and what salesman with that conCern, and we boom whether the sale is won or
lost, and for what reason.

for there is where the sales managers

most calls that turns in the most business. These
reports will show that some salesmen make

tions to buying right then being brought up by
most of their prospects, and when this happens
the soles manager knows just where and on
what ponits to mach his salesmen 'floor. All

fewer calls than others yet sell a greater number of these calls. Of course, the salesman who
shows the better percentage is really the better
salesman and this is just the information that

salesmen are

"Times are too hard now," "Well, I am going

the wick -awake sales manager wants. The salesman, who calls on a greater number of prospects

away ots a vacation soon, so I'll wait till I get
back," "Everything is
down
price, so

yet effects fewer sales steeds attention front the
sales manager. There is something wrong with

familiar with

these objections:

I'll josh wait awhile," and
arid scores of other sinti his selling somewhere. This cause can be found
through the "Obituary." space in these reports

Ins ones.

The sales manager will reeOglairr at a glance
!

I

Accurate Knowledge
of What Each Sales-

man Is Doing of,

This informatiou alone is highly valuable to
the sales manager. It enables him to put his

Prime Importance to

finger on weak Salesmen awl their weak points.
It enables him to measure the ability of the

the Retail Business

opposing salesman.

really working and on the rob when they are
supposed to ire out calling so prospects.

These

daily reports end any such doubt, and I sill
sore that the salesman who has been a little
prone to loafing on the job will find that he can
no longer do so if his concern adopts the use

other man who makesthe smaller number

Of these daily reports.
You will note that quite a bit of space cam this
report is devoted lo reasons why a salesmao
lost a sale. Thi', Spite< is headed "Obituary,"
and in spite of the snore or less jocular manner

11:

the litiportatiCr ill knowing: The total number

of customers who mow into the store to look.
the ...Mb, 01 those whin were sold moright,

the number from whom approvals wer

and ran thee be corrected by the sales manager.
Then there is the man who snakes fewer calls
yet sells a greater percentage of these calls.
Perhaps (the reports will show) h«art be
speeded up to make more calls, thus increasing
his sales proportionately.. The intelligent sales
manager knows that the salesman who calls on,
say. twice as many prospects in a given time as
another salenman yet effects a much smaller
percentage of these sales, even though his total
volume is as great as that of the other salesmen,
is not at all the most successful worker. The

of calls but larger percentage of sales is by far
the best salesman. His work is more thorough
and effective. while salesman No. I, who is the
opposite type, is no doubt losing a Ion of ',ai-

Checking Up on the Loafer
One of the most perplexing problems the re.
tail phonograph sales Manager has to cope with
is to know whether or not his salesmen are

d the grand total of the entire sales force.
It is not always the salesman who makes the

real corrective work must be done.
lust Inc instance. at certain, seises of the year
salesmen will ford practically the same objec-

cc-

cored, the IMitiber or these approvals sold,e and
the numbs., of costumers who walked ono of the
store without buying right then or without
allowing an iustr ttttt me to be sent to their home
on approval.

He will also recognize the valise of knowing
are total number of outside isterviews with
prospects looldled by his salesmen, the number
of these prospects who bought outright. the

in whkh it is dubbed it is redly one of the most mituber who allowed an instrument to be sent
important parts of the daily report. For while to their hones oil approval, and die number of
it is very interesting and also vathable to know the, who were nfinneately sold.
why a customer did purchase it is far more imAll this information through them reports is
portant and of greater value to the sales mass- given him al the end of each day, arid at the end
ager to linear it by the customer did nut pur- of each month, showing each salesman's work,

rless for the home by lack of ability or thorThe salesman's daily report shows
sop these conditions and enables the sales manoughness.

ager to bird out "who's who" and make corrections where they should he mad, and give aid
where it is needed.

Finding Out Who Is Doing she. Work
These reports show positiseli definitely and
finally just "who's who" among your salespeople: it enables you to bolster up your sepals
places, and I'll say this without fear of contraffktion that if a concern can stop up the leaks
whereby it loses business through inefficiency
it can increase its volume anywhere from
50 per cart on op. Few concerns. though,
really know just where their sales leaks are.

On the front at the righthand bottom corner
of the salesman's daily report is a place to put
the total number of prospects called on who
were not al home These "nosh -homes;' hoc.

PROMOTE
THE ECLIPSE MUSICAL CO.
Wholesale Only

Cleveland, Ohio
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A PRACTICAL SYSTEM FOR CHECKING
UP SALES EFFORT-(Continued from page 22)
are not considered as "calls," and this

ever,

a prospect.

space is put there in order that the sales man-

He must show the time of his call

so the salesman must account for every hour of

acre may know just what the salesman has done
with his tittle. The salesman's daily report also
will show just how long a salesman spends with

men's daily reports, will enable any manager to

keep in daily touch with every little detail of

the day.

hit business, and it only takes a few minutes.
work each day on the part of each salesman and

The general daily report of sales, collections,
hurlers, ate., also shown, coupled with the sales-

(Coniinwed Oct pope 24)

The Series of Sales Report Cards Used By the Edison Shop, Dallas,
Tex.
FLOOR MANAGER'S DAILY REPORT OF FLOOR CUSTOMERS
;117rt;
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A PRACTICAL SYSTEM FOR CHECKING UP SALES EFFORT-(Continued from page 23)
the floor manager to get op this report, which

and his salesman to know their comparative

is so invalnahle to the sales manager or the head

worth.

of the 1/115111f,

Real Business Information
One can readily see of what value the informa
than contained in this general daily report is to
the 111311 ise charge of collet:Muse and finances.

lie know earls day joist how accounts 5.1111.
he knows whether myths:lions are lagging arid,
if so, just where. He knows what should he
collected during the month under each division
of 3CC01111ts and just what Ito, been collected so

fa, He has before him constantly fits month's
obligations and knows definitely just how hr is
prepared to meet therm
These daily reports Moe the sales manger

some very vital saks information, but the sales.
issan's monthly comminson report, as will he
noted, also gives some vital information that
the daily reports do not give: snob as per cent nn
cash sales, averisee per tent of down payments,
average sale, average noniron of months Inc
term sales. whether sale was to prospect or new

customer, and. if prospect, how long the pro,
pert had been a prospect.
Weeding Out Dead Prospects

This brings to light one particular question
has been dismissed pro rind con aiming
phonograph concerns to a great extent and that
is. does it pay to follow up prospects over a low
months old or at what age (Inn a prospect auto
masitally become dead. or shook' a prospect
not of age'
over be considered dead on account
that

This report will soon show what
old or new prospects are sold.

or

Then on the reverse side of this report we find
a summary of the salesman's batting average!lois coupled with the daily reports will tell the
manager absolutely, finally and definitely just
"who's who" among his salesmen. It tells who
bats highest with respect to volume-cash sales
-shorttinse contraets-repossessions-higher
prieed instruments fold, and competitive deals.
This batting average enables both the manager

MICA
DIAPHRAGMS

This return is made out by each salesman As
the end of each month's business and the auditor
figures up the percentages and averages, then
these batting averages arc put on a large bulk.
Ms sheet W11171. earls .1f111111.11 issay study his
standing as compared wills the other salesmen.
A good idea is to offer a prise each month for
the salesman leaving the hest all.'rosond batting
average.

Airefueely Csarenrred Per free
We gel she belt India Alin direwly,
We supply she largest Phonograph Mans lawmen.
illalicinfgoreziar,,asiom and samples Wore

This sissendates even more interest and

rivalry.
helseve that through the use of these daily
reports a malinger may keen in close touch with

American Mica Works

N.. York

47 West St.

every little detail of his business, whether pertnining to the sales or financial end, and the

time is Indeed well spent when you consider
what it is worth to the manager or safes mass-

manager who has those reports placed upon his
desk each morning sloes not have to move from

ager of a business to have this detailed informa-

his desk to get atevery little bit of information
he may desire concerning the previous day's

tion before him each morning and at the end
of nth month
SVhile these reports were designed to fir our

operations.

retail phonograph business, still, as can be easily

Of course. if all of these reports were to be
made by one nun it would Indeed require a great
dial of time, but each salesnuse makes out his
own individual report, which requires only 15 or
.10 minutes of Isis lime, and the door massager

seen, they can be adapted to most any retail
specialty line such as autosnohiles, washing machines, vacuum cleaners, etc.

I will freely make this prediction that the
sales manager who adopts these or similar reports and takes advantage of the information
bookkeeper is only about IS or 20 minutes each they offer him Will soon find business increasorning noticing op the general financial, collec- ing and the efficiency of his sales lone greatly
timons and sales report. This small amount of enhanced.

makes up his daily report from these and the

----

---

LIVELY DEMAND FOR EQUIPMENT

Preparations Being Made by Dealers Presage
a Busy Fall and Winter
With Ilse approach of the Pall season opti ... is -

predictions made during the early Summer
Arthur I.. Van Veen,
president of Van Veen & Co., Inc., New York
City. nianufacturers of Van Veen equipment for
talking machine wareroonrs, reports that the
tin

months are materializing.

Van

Cn. during ihr nionth of

.Sonsist

shinned twice as massy installations of Van Veen

sn the same month of last year.
This important news is not only indicative of the
good business done by Vast Veen & Co., Inc..
hilt visualize: the energetic plans of the dealer
for list Fall season These very numerous installations are nosy iss place and the dealers arc
thus excellently equipped to handle the Fall

eirssipment as

business

A close investigation of the affairs of "the man

who never had a chance" usually proves he
lacked vision in recognizing opportunity ,.h,it
was thrust upon hiin.

IF YOU WANT THE BEST
Insist on Getting

DE LUXE NEEDLES
The Best Semi -Permanent Needle Made
Let the De Luxe Speak for Itself and Send for Samples. Discounts and Full Particulars

DUO -BONE COMPANY, INCORPORATED
Sole Manufacturers of De Luxe Needles

ANSONIA, CONN.
DON'T FORGET THESE FACTS
Perfect Reproduction of Tone

No Scratchy Surface Noise

100-200 RECORDS
NIcdiunt

Three for 30 cents (40 rents in Canada)

101,
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SETTING UP

for ilte

r -! NEW MUSICAL SEASON
1

STOCK UP WITH

1

ODEON,,
and

I
1

FONOTIPIA
RECORDS

i

READY FOR THE FALL BUSINESS

i
I

Newest Splendid Popular Hits

I

EXTENSIVE REPERTOIRE

1

Operatic, Classical and Artistic
by

i

Celebrated Artists
SELECTED VARIETY OF OUR WELL KNOWN

FOREIGN LANGUAGE RECORDS
1

i
1

ITALIAN
GERMAN
NORWEGIAN
SWEDISH
GREEK
JEWISH

POLISH
HUNGARIAN
TURKISH

BOHEMIAN
SERBIAN
ARABIAN

A. foe our Catalogues of Fore., Language Record. and Celebrated Art'

DANISH
BULGARIAN
SYRIAN
Selectioni

BIG PROPOSITION FOR DISTRIBUTORS

i

American Odeon Corporation
100 WEST 211? STREET

NEW YORK
IMInalMO01.041=11.0iOln04=MMI.041=.041,041=1.01.0411ManteMMANIIMIN14110041
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"Listening" and "Crooning" are the latest

lox -trots by the Paul Biese Orchestra.
They're business builders for dance -loving
customers. Have you ordered a big supply? A-3439.

Columbia Graphophone Co.
NEW YORK

WINDSOR -POLING STORE IS POPULAR
Victrola Dealer Has Attractive Store and Believes in Service-Adds Repair Department
Astaorr, 0., September H.-Although Iris than six

mouths in existence the Pietrola parlors of the
Windsor -Poling Co., Mill and Howard streets,

are a (tame of the eastern Ohio talking itia
chine trade.

Every detail of the furnishings and

fill 110,11,1 treat. NCI'Vet also as 3 show window

and attractive displays are Icenurril there
Earl Poling. in charge in the store. ,sytt
tress has bevy highly rauslac tory and that tlic

di press.. which Akron has lilt so keenly has
had Wilt- effect on than.
Among the tinny effective busint ss-getirog
ideas of the company is a series of Vistrola contorts as soon as the new records for Ow month
are received.

Thew arc proving very popular

RELIEF FOR TRAVELING MEN
F_Rorts Now Being Made Through Congress to
Secure Interchangeable Mileage Book at Re.
dated Rates and Also to Have Present Pullman Surcharges Entirely Eliminated

According to a letter sent out to the member,
of the National Piano Travelers' Association by
Albert /kilning, secretary, there arc excellent
prospects that something will be doer shortly by
Congress to reduce the present excessive cost
of railway transportation, which is proving such
a tremendous burden to commercial travelers.

Al the instance of the National Council of
Traveling Salesmen's Associations. with which
National Piano Travelers' Association is
affiliated, an appeal has been nude to Congress
to authorize the issuance of a SIAM -mile book of
script to be used on all railroads and giving the
the

traveling man the advantage of a 25 per cent
cm below ordinary passenger rates. It is urged
that traveling meu write, or telegraph, to their
respective

Combined Booth and Show Window
decorations is in harmony and the facilities of -

forded patrons for comfort and soviet. arc of
the hest.

The interior is finished in light gray, with all
furnishings, draperies and furniture to match.
The fornittire is of wicker and gives the store a
homelike atmosphere.
Booths arc arranged
along one end of the shop. The first booth, fae

A View of the Interior
with Victor patrons and many soles of records
are the result.
The tints recently installed a complete talking
MUMne repair department for the accommodation of its customers and the trade in general.
The mendicrs of the new contpany are always
on the alert for new merchandising ideas and are

constantly working to improve its service.

Representatives or Senators urging
the quick passage of the mileage book legislation and also of the bill nose before Congress to
eliminate the present
50 per cent.

Pullman surcharge

of

The National Commil is also making a strong
drive against excessive charges by hotels in prac-

tically every section of the country and is seek-

ing to bring about reductions in the prices of
hash rooms and food.

COALE MUSIC CO. MOVES

Increased Record Business Is Here

Expansion Makes Move of California Business
Necessary-Carries Complete Stock
Sntgasow, Cat., September 3.-Tic Coale Music

You Will Get It With

Co., of this city, dire to its rapidly growing business. has been forced to move from its modest
quarters on South Sutter street to a new and
larger store cm the same block. The company,
of which Jack Coale is the head, handles a full
hoe of pianos, sheet music. talking machines and

The sheet music department in the
new establishment will be mock larger than was
formerly possible.
records.

EBERSON4OPP, INC.. GETS CHARTER

Records
The Record of Quality
KIEFER-STEWART CO
Distributors of Okeh Records

Capitol Ave. and Georgia St.

Indianapolis, Ind.

F.herson-Tapp, Inc., 64 Feast Van Buren street,
Chicago, has been granted a charter of incorporation tinder the laws of the State of Illinois,

with 400 shares of stock having no par value.
The firm will manufacture and deal in musical
instruments and appliances. Incorporators arc:
John Eherson, James Topp and M. If, Frost.

HE COMPOSITION PRODUCTS CO.
The Composition Products Co. has been in
with a capital stock of $2,000,000 at
Albany for the purpose of manufacturing phonograph products. Those interested are Samuel B.
Howard, Robert K. Thistle and Harry C. Hand,
all of New York.
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HITS

4402
10 in. -1115c,

I'm Looking for a Bluebird (to Chase My Blues Away).
Contralto with Rega Orchestra

-

-

-

My Daddy. Contralto with Rega Orchestra

-

Vaughn De Leath
Vaughn De Leath

(Honolulu Honey. Hawaiian instrumental.

4403iSweet Hawaiian Girl of Mine.
10 in. -85c.

Harry Raderman's Jazz Orchestra
(A Voice From Mummyland). Fox-trot.
Harry Raderman's Jazz Orchestra

Oh Joy! Toddle Dance.

4404 Ho

- Ferera-Franchini-Green
Hawaiian Instrumental.
Ferera-Franchini-Green

-

-

4405IMule Blues (The Hee-Haw!) Fox-trot.
tBad Land Blues. Fox-trot.

4406 Broncho Trot.
to

in.-es..Old Blue. Waltz.
-

-

Tampa Blue Jazz Band
Tampa Blue Jazz Band

Hager's Dance Orchestra
Hager's Dance Orchestra

Fox-trot.

44071 Why, Dear? Fox-trot.

-

-

Jo ,..--.5.. ,Hardingo. Persian Fox-trot. -

Harry Raderman's Jazz Orchestra
Rega Dance Orchestra
-

(Bring Back My Blushing Rose. (From "Ziegfeld Follies of 1921")

44085
to ...-85..

Sam Ash
Tenor with Orchestra.
I Learn to Smile. (From the Mu sical Comedy, "The O'Brien Girl")
Sam Ash
Tenor with Orchestra.

OREk Records
General Phonograph Corporation
OT10 HEINEMAN, President

25 West 45th Street, New York City

i

1
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"TOURING PARTIES" HELP BUSINESS town store. The women receiving the invitaSuggestion for an Aid to the Advertising Man
age` for the Creation of New Ideas
The talking machine dealer has unparalleled
opportunities for producing advertising which
makes a strong appeal. There comes a time

IROQUOIS SALES CORPORATION::
SUFFALO, N. Y.

Wholesale Distributors

atf,... Records

to every ad man, however, when he becomes
barren of ideas, his work takes on a stereotyped
appearance and the pulling power of the ad is
lost. The talking machine ad man can not only
overcome this fault, but at the same lisle gain
some free publicity by inviting guests on certain
days to form "touring parties." As should be
specified on the invitation, at a certain time the
selected guests start on a ton` of the establish.
ment, conducted personally by the manager or
proprietor of the store. Each guest is presented with a pad and pencil, on which she jots
own criticisms and selling points of the ma -

achieve results and if the proprietor acts as host

to his guests and carries out the duty s
fully he will at must have made some friends

PLACES MACHINES IN FIRE HOUSES
Benway Bros., Pathe Dealers In Lincoln, Neb.,
Try Out New Plan With Great Success

the Phonograph with the "Golden Voice"

THE
,o -P!

AOLJ

Harponola
proposition will
show you why it is

a better time-if

you are a

live
storekeeper-to get

PATHE PHONOGRAPHS IN SCHOOLS
-

Oklahoma Dealer Goes After Such Business in
a Manner That Secures Results
Ct11,1101,E,

prietor of the establishment is more likely to

HARPONOLA

JOINS KNICKERBOCKER CO. STAFF

-

who are invited will, in most cases, feel flattered
at being selected and will be more than willing
to respond. The invitation signed by the pro-

LINMR, Nut., September 3.-Edwin N. Kane,
manager of the outside sales staff of Benway
Bros., Pathe dealers of this city, has been devoting much attention to lire houses. Mc Kane
first obtained permission from the fire commishints and records, as well as the other sup- sioner to place a Pathe phonograph in the fifteen
plies which the store carries. Criticism of the -fire houses. and the stunt resulted in
a good
crvice can also be made a point of the tour.
proportion of sales not only to the lire houses,
This plan is especially applicable to the smallbut to individual firemen for their homes.

Eugene Wilson to Assist Benjamin Schwartz in
Covering the Brooklyn Territory
The Knickerbocker Talking Machine Co., Vie
for wholesaler, New York City, has announced
the appointment of Eugene Wilson to the sal,
staff of its organization. Mr. Wilson was for
merly connected with S. B. Davega Sz Co. anti
in his connection with the Knickerbocker Talk
ing Machine Co. will assist Benjamin Schwarz:
ir covering the Brooklyn territory.
Abram Davega, vice-president of the cony
pany. and Joseph Schweiz, manager, have ar
ranged. on alternate weeks, to spend their co.
tire Since calling upon the dealers. The objett
of these visits is to extend the maximum onto.'
of co-operation add to place at the disposal of
the dealers the experience and facilities of the
Knickerbocker organization ill making the Fall
season exceptional front every standpoint.

tions should preferably be the best known in
the community. In the small town the women

into the phono-

Otika., September 2.-Pathe dealer

Smith, of this city. was strongly of the opinion
that every schoolhouse was a Pattie prospect
lie carchilly studied a map showing the school
districts of Alfalfa County and his conviction,
resulted in twenty-one soles, with the cantpaigt
still under way. kf r. Smith displayed a strong
spirit of co-operation and where the school
budget did not include an expenditure for phonographs he arranged fora
es of socials to
help pay for the instruments.seri In most case,

graph business and
make money, than
ever before.

the Pattie instrument which was to he purchased

played an important part in the money-raisintt
entertainment. Dealer Smith believes that the
twenty-nue sale, already made will multiple
through the fact that every one of the school
children will become an enthosiastic salesman
for the rattle line in his or her own home.

Write for the
proposition

BARKER BROS. LEASE NEW STORE
-Barker Bros., dealers in talking machines and

pianos. Fresno, Cal., have leased a new stop
at 1206 J street for a period of five yearn and
the firm will spend about $5,00d in alteration exclusive of furnishings.

The basement of the store consists of tnc
rooms which will be converted into a large re
cital hall. New sales and record rooms are beim:
installed on the street level.

THE HARPONOLA COMPANY
101 MERCELINA PARK

CELINA, OHIO

Edmund Brandts, President
liarponola Cabins's me built by the Mersntan Stand's Brothers in
separate upMdrte factory.

a
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'Emerscqu%cords
Emerson Wholesale
Distributors
Alexander Drug Co.
226 W. First St.,
Oklahoma City, Okla.

Carpenter Paper Co.
Ninth & Harney Ste..
Omaha, Nebr.

R. K. Currie & Co.
417 W. Fort St.,
Detroit, Mich.

Every month the Emerson release includes certain numbers that not
only invite but positively demand rendition on the Emerson Phonograph.
Played on the Emerson they evoke with their full tone quality a music
satisfaction that is complete.

I lowever, it's always easy to identify them on any machine. Their verve
and animation stamp them immediately as "EIsIERSONS."

Among' the October numbers you will particularly like are :
10419{
10425

.1

JUST LIKE A RAINBOW. Fox-trot ........

Lenin's Roseland Orchestra
A fox-trot of irresistible rhythm and melody.
Charles Harrison
BRING BACK MY BLUSHING ROSE
The hit of the "Ziegfeld Follies"

10429( CELESTEE

( ro m
1 ll
standardT selection that"Ai idsa'm.)ost admirably

City Department E. P. C.,
206 Fifth Ave..

The complete Emerson list for October:
DANCES

New York City

JUST LIKE A RAINBOW. Fox trot
Lanin's Roseland Orchestra
CHO CHO SAN. Fox-trot....Joseph Knecht's Waldorf-Astoria Dance Orchestra
OH JOYI Fox-trot Toddle... Joseph Samuels' Music Masters
Plantation Dance Orchestra
1.-{ PING SING. Fox-trot
TI -O -SAN. Fox-trot...... .....Green Brothers' Novelty Band

Emerson Philadelphia Co.
810 Arch St.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Emerson Phonograph Co.
315 So. Wabash Ave.,

10422{

Chicago, Ill.

Emerson Ohio Co.
36 W. State St.,
.2olumbus, 0.
Hessig-Ellis Drug Co.
Memphis, Tenn.

Jewel Phonograph Co.,
229 N. Pennsylvania St..
Indianapolis. Ind.
Marshall Wells Co.
Duluth, Minn.
Lansing Sales Co.
Eliot & Warrenton Sts.,

I"" {

Emersoq,
Records and
Plumogiezipi hs

Rountree Corporation
III W. Broad St.,
Richmond, Va.
Southern Drug Co.
Houston, Tex.

George W. Stolte Co.

Tri-State Sales Co.
1017 McGee St.,
Kansas City. Mo.

SONGS

Charles Harrison
Sam Ash

I TUCK ME TO SLEEP
I'VE GOT THE JOYS

10427{

}Eddie Nelson
Vernon Dative(
Hare and Jones

MY SUNNY TENNESSEE
DOWN AT THE OLD SWIMMING HOLE

.1 MA

}Fred Hillebrand

104281 KILL 'EM WITH KINDNESS
STANDARD SELECTIONS

J CELESTE AIDA (From "Aida") .....
I°4291 UNA FURTIVA LAGRIMA (From "Elisir d'Amore")

} Martino Brefelli

ANGEL'S SERENADE
}Longo Trio
I0430{ THE HERD GIRL'S DREAM
LOCH LOMOND
Walter Vaughan
10431{ BELIEVE ME IF ALL THOSE ENDEARING YOUNG CHARMS.
Walter Vaughan
LOVE'S OLD SWEET SONG
tJules Levy, Jr.'s, Brass Quartet
I0432.1 BLUE BELLS OF SCOTLAND
OLD FOLKS AT HOME .
Louise Terrell
10433-1 IN THE GLOAMING
Helen Clark

Play EMERSON RECORDS on

Southern Sonora Co.
310 Marietta St.,
Atlanta, Ga.

Salt Lake City. Utah

I'VE LOST MY HEART TO THE MEANEST GIRL IN
TOWN. Fox-trot.... .......... Plantation Dance Orchestra
WHY, DEAR? Fon-trot
} Merry Melody Men
SECOND-HAND ROSE. Fox-trot

i°4261

601 Elm St.,
Dallas, Tex.

Strevell-Pa tenon Hardware Co.

10424.1

IN MY TIPPY CANOE. Waltz Joseph Samuels' Music Masters
YOU'RE THE SWEETEST GAL IN ALL THE WORLD.
Medley Fox-trot
Bennie Xrueger's Orchestra

BRING BACK MY BLUSHING ROSE.
i°425I THERE'S A CORNER UP IN HEAVEN

Boston, 11, Mass.

Murmann Phonograph Co.
1318 Olive St.,
St. Louis, Mo.

sung by Mr. MartitartiBroenfellari'lli

niTHE

erson fflhonograph

WITH THE EMERSON MUSIC MASTER HORN

EMERSON PHONOGRAPH COMPANY, Inc.
New York

206 Fifth Avenue

Chicago

315 So. Wabash Avenue
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CONFERENCE OF VICTOR FRAVELERS

---

Annual Gathering of Traveling Representatives
of Victor Talking Machine Co. Ended on Au.
gust 20-Special Attention Given to Sales Promotion Work for Dealers' Benefit

The annual conference of the traveling rep
resentativcs of the Victor Talking Machine Co.
which lasted for two full weeks, came to an end
Saturday, August 20, the travelers leaving foi
their respective territories full of valuable information acquired during the meetings and with
increased enthusiasm for the Victor line.
The travelers, of whom there were twenty
five in all, were quartered at Strat Haven Inn.
Swarthmore, Pa., where they enjoyed the advan-

tages of beautiful country and enjoyed various
forms of outdoor sport between business ses
sions. There were two special field days at the
Riverton Country Club, during which golf and
tennis held sway.

During the conference special emphasis was
laid on sales promotion work, particularly of the
sort calculated to help dealers in increasing
their business. The problems of present-day
merchandising wem discussed at length and the

whole economic situation reviewed.

The first week was given over to an intensi.
lied study of record analysis and musical appeal to the public through the medium of rccwhile during the second week general
business conditions in sales methods received at ords,

to noon.

The conference resulted in a very much better
equipped force of traveling representatives than
has heretofore gone out to represent the Victor

Co. As the dealer evinces a genuine desire to
welcome the representative coming into his store

for the purpose of extending to him real and
practical helps in the handling of his sales
problems, these appointments are important.

Following the conference the following territorial assignments were made, the great majority of the travelers returning to their old
stamping grounds: R. A. Bartley, eastern Pennsylvania; R S. Cron, Chicago, Ill.; \V. P. Davis,

Baltimore, Md.; R. A. Drake, Albany, N. Y.;
F. C. Erdman, Cleveland, O.; C. F. Estabrook,
Boston, Mass.; M. deC. Freeman, St. Louis,
At o.; W. G. Gaston, Portland, Ore.; R. P. Hamilton, Memphis, Tenn.; R. C. Hopkins, Newark

N. J.; H. A. Howison, Pittsburgh, Pa.; T. L
Husselton, E. W. Kilgore. Cincinnati, 0.; H. D.
Leopold, San Francisco, Cal.; A. H. Levy, Brook.

lyn, N. Y.; T. McCreedy, New York City; E. J.
F. Marx, Milwaukee, Wis.; R. H. Nolan, Minneapolis, Minn.; D. S. Pruitt, Atlanta, Ga.; G. L.
Richardson, Des Moines, la.; H. G. Russell, New

Haven, Conn.; H. D. Smith, southern New Jersey; F. R. Suddards, Detroit, Mich.; G. N. Swett,

Dallas, Tex., and P. W. Willis, Buffalo, N. Y.

BIG DEMAND FOR RECORD ALBUMS

On the COLUMBIA

On the VICTOR

SUPERIOR UNIVERSAL REPRODUCER
,Makes the Ounce of on 0/.1 Machine a
"Lire" Record Buyer

OAMelion.er,MoreMusicolTonconAllhfakesorRecords
SAMPLES ON APPROVAL

It;NVIT-70Eati;

14[64 $6,01ond $8.50

SuPerlae ITre.."17

tlr"if,S.crr:14calr4r-s--t
eft11:17.00ancliq.50

Sam'-'1=7:T"'ll;;;Zr.Vg's2Ar.;?"-s°'"k
seen
aoun

Sunnier Sorciarries for PA.Nus,re.A.

BARNHART BROTHERS& SPINDLER
Mew* wod Dm. Sown CHICAGO

0-41060. 441111.10.1.1090".0411.WW.R.1. e. caw

a,

Several Faille Record Artists to Appear in Con-

records everywhere. The second colleen will
introduce such stars as Mme. Alice Godillot,
the soprano; Hans Kronold, the 'cellist, and

cert to Be Given Under Auspices of Musi-

Francesco Lonigo, the pianist, and at the third

cians' Club in That City During Fall

concert

PA THE SEARS IN MERIDEN CONCERTS

M.IDEN CONN., September 5.-Through the aid of

Mark Byron, Jr., manager and opera impresario
of New York, the Meriden Musicians' Club has
arranged for an artists' series of concerts for
this city. it is expected that the high class of

talent and the beauty and variety of the programs will prove a source of delight to every
lover of the best class of music.

The programs

Mr. Byron will present Miss Rosalie

Barker, contralto; Alexander Debruelle, violinist, and Herbert Roselle, pianist.

ADD FLOOR SPACE TO STORE
J. M. Stoddard & Sons, talking machine deal -

of Shortsville, N. Y., have let out contracts
for the construction of a two-story addition at
the rear of their establishment on Main street.

will embrace the names of a number of Pathe
artists who are celebrated on the concert and
operatic stage, and who will need no introduction to Meriden musical patrons, with whom

The rapid growth of the company's business will
necessitate the use of the first floor as an extension of the salesroom.

they have become favorites through the medium
of Pattie records.
The concerts will be given November 29,
January 31 and March 28, and the first recital

CLARION RECORD CO. OETS CHARTER

will include Charles Hart and Lewis James,
tenors; Elliott Shaw, baritone; Wilfred Glenn,
basso, and Vera Cory, pianist, whose ensemble

and solo work is familiar to owners of Pattie

York City, ha.
The Clarion Record
been granted a charter of incorporation under
the laws of the State of New York, with a cap
ital of $5,000. The new firm will handle talkin

11. and M. Edelman and
R. Gymberg arc the incorporators.
niachines and records.

THE PHONOSTOP
Sth Successful Yer

ACCURATE-SIMPLE-DURABLE
Reasonable
Price
Guaranteed Fully

Output of "Nyaceo" Albums in Both New York
and Chicago Plants Is Increased

Nickel or Gold

Max \Villingcr, president of the New York
Album & Card Co., New York City, manufaelures. of the "N yacco" line of record albums.

UNIVERSAL
STANDARD

recently returned from an extensive trip through
the Middle West and Canada. Mr. IVillinger

reports that his trip was satisfactory in every
respect and expects rushing business this Fall.
The output, in both the New York and Chicago
factory, has been substantially increased. Mr.
Willinger also reports that general manufac

Luring conditions have greatly improved over
a year ago this time. The paper situation has
almost returned tonormal and the decreasing
prices of other raw material have enabled the
New York Album & Card Co. to according'.
reduce their album prices to pre-war figures. Be
sides selling to the dealers the New York Album

& Card Co. do a substantial business in providing sets to manufacturers for album -equipped
machines at their factory. Mr. Willingcr states

that manufacturers are increasing their orders
foi these albums, which would indicate a decided
betterment of conditions throughout the Fall.

NEED -A -CLIP
New Fibre Needle Clipper
Guaranteed

RETAIL

75 cents
Trade Discount

A SUPERIOR TOOL
THE PHONOMOTOR CO., 121 West Ave., Rochester, N.Y.

sD
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EVERY Honest -Quaker
main spring is packed
in a separate rust and dust

ONEST

proof carton. By referring
to our main spring chart you
will see at a glance the exact
spring required. No More
Guessing! Every spring we

1MMN

,4.13,

TEMPER -LENGTH -WIDTH

GUARANTEED

sell is guaranteed to give

E.T. M. Co."

absolute satisfaction.

\ Phila.

If you have not received our catalogue of main
springs and repair parts,
write for your copy

The Repairman's Friend
Most of our customers are familiar with the tools
illustrated. They are made of the finest grade of
tool steel and are super -hardened for rough usage.
IS

IS a

These tools will more than pay for themselves in short order

Price per set $5.00

-A
kratIli

FOUR IN ONE

(.4

VEST POCKET SOUND BOX TOOL

A. Hardened Screw Driver
B. Holds Spivot Screw Nut
C. Holds Stylus Bar Nut
D. Adjustable Screw Ring Re-

Removes any kinks in the
centre,

regardless

of

the

shape they may be twisted
into.

This spring vise inserts any

sire spring in a ji0y.

No
more cut hands, or cussing.

mover

Makes the centre smaller. or
larger.

Price $1.00

TERMS:-To customers 'WWI an isfactory commercial
rating, 2% discount for rash within
TO OTHERS, 3% discount for cash in full with order, or 20% of total purchase with 10 days, or 30 days net.
order, balance C. 0. D.
Kindly include Parcel -Post charges, if wanted that way.

EVERYBODY'S TALKING MACHINE CO.
MANUFACTURERS

MOTORS! unArliohE
TONE-AF2M f

REPRODUCER

SOUNDBOXES
\AND ACCESSORIES

"HEARING IS

BELIEVING" /

38 NOPTI1

.......

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

STREET
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HANDSOME CARUSO WINDOW

OPENS NEW JEWEI'T ACCOUNTS

siderable time to this campaign, and will wel

Grinnell Bros. Feature Artistic Window Display
-Also Use Timely Newspaper Advertising

Sales Manager Fair Returns From Successful

come the suggestions of Jewett dealers as to the

Drrsotf, Mice.. September 6.-Many of the lone
Victor stores have presented exceptional, timely
and artistic window displays coincident with the
untimely death of Enrico Canso. world-famous
tenor. Several of those displays have been noteworthy for their distinctiveness and beauty, and

best means of making this advertising produc-

Trip-Extensive Publicity Plans for Coming
Fall Will Increase the Jewett Output

else of results.

MOVES 'FO NEW QUARTERS

DETROIT, NMI, September 8-A. A. Fair, sales
manager of the Jewo et Phonograph Co., returned

Wax & Novelty Co. Located In New Home-

recently from a trip through New York State.
Mr. Fair closed several important deals an
started negotiations with a number of well-

Increased Business Made Move Necessary

The Wax & Novelty Co. has rueentlf rnosed
from 57 Paris street, Newark, N. J., to larger
quarters at Mt Bloomfield avenue. Bloonmeld,
N. J. The new factory is equipped with additional up-todate mashincry, to take care of
the company's increased bus iness in wax busihe, blanks and master wax used in the manufacture of talking machine records.
F. 0'.
Matthews, proprietor of this concern, has estab

known retail houses
which will probably be
consummated

course of

in

the

week or two.

the
next

He is

enthusiastic regarding
the outlook for Jesvett
business in the East,
and this enthusiasm is
based on the receipt of
substantial orders.

lished

a
fast-growing business in the talking
machine field, which has increased to such proportions that this latesi move into a larger far-

Among the rnt

tory was imperative.

accounts opened by the

Jewett Phonograph

BUBBLE BOOK CHIEF RETURNS

Co. were steccessiul re-

II. B. Foster, general manager of the Bubble
Snob division of liarper & Bros, New York

tail horses in Detroit,
Mich.; Oxford, Mich.;
Eaton Rapids, Mich.:

City, spent the last two weeks of August on a
wellearned vacation in New England, visiting

Charlotte, Mich.;

many Summer resorts. Mr. Foster spent the
last few days of his vacation at his home in New

Rochester, N. Y; New-

ark, N. J.; Gowanda,
GrinnelEs Strikingly Appropriate Caruso Window
N. Y., and Canton, 0.
The Jewett Phonon apli Co. is preparing a
handsome exhibit for he Michigan State Fair,
quarters at 1515 Woodward avenue.
and will also be repr seined by an exhibit at

Haven, Conn., returning to New York greatly
refreshed and prepared to take up his active

one of the most attractive windows in Detroit
ssas prepared by Grinnell Bros. at their head-

This display, which is shown herewith, portrays Caruso in some of the operatic roles that

the annual convention of the Ohio Music Mer

have made liim world-renowned. Hundreds of
passers-by have stopped daily to admire the win .
donein detail, and the display has beefed as a
well -deserved tribute to one of the greatest
artists in history.
lit conjunction with this window, Grinnell
Bros. used timely publicity in the local newspapers, giving a partial list of the Victor records
made by Caruso, and paying a sincere compliment to Caruso's art and fame. This publicity
was a factor in the tremendous demand for
these records, which has continued unabated for

wek.
Publicity plans completed by the company

duties in anticipation of a healthy Fall business.

MAXIME PATHE GOES TO CHINA

chants' Association to be held in Columbus next

It is expected before long that the Celestia
will learn to jazz to the music of Pathe records.
Maxime Pathi hag gone to Shanghai, China, to
take charge of she Pathe phonograph plant o
the Far East. bl. Pathe was at the Brookly
factory for a number of months and later wen
to the London plant to begin the manufacture

call for the use of extensive advertising in salons ways. Particular attention will be paid to

Detroit territory, and, according to present plans,
illboards, newspaper advertising and painted

igns will be used.

Mr. Fair is devoting non-

of Actuelle Cut Needle Records.

PERIOD MODELS
Queen Anne and Louis XVI

the past few weeks.

A High Grade Phonograph and Library
Table Combined

---

INTRODUCE NEW SALES PLAN
Bubble Book Division of Harper & Bros. Announces Unique Sales Idea-Dealers Using
Plan to Stimulate Sales Throughout Country
The Bubble Book disision of Harper Si Bros.,
New York, recently inaugurated a novel cans.
paign for the promotion of bubble book sales
throughout the country. This plan is in the
form of miniature cut-out dolls, representing the
different characters portrayed on Bubble Book

Immediate
Delivery in
Mahogany

Twathirds of top is stationary. No need to
move anything when playing phonograph.
Fully equipped to play all disc records.
Your satisfaction guaranteed.
Large percentage of reorders indicates satis-

Burl Walnut

fied dealers.

Golden Oak

Write for Prices and Discounts,

records.

These miniature dolls, which are made
from original drawings by Rhoda Chase, an
artist who is well known for her work in depicting fairyland characters, are finished in four
colors and embrace a series of sixteen wellknown fairyland figures, such as Little Bo Peep.
Jack and Jill, etc.
These little figures are made up in cardboard
for children to cut out and attach together, so
that they will stand. A pedestal is furnished

which fits over the spindle of the talking ma
chine turntable reproduced in the shape of a
record and painted in water colors to represent
a bubble. on which these little figures are placed

add rotate with the revolution of the turntable
tii ring the time that the record featuring each
particular character is being played.
The
emethod of instructing the children how to cut out
these figures is in the form of an appropriate
poem, which gives added interest to the idea.

'The Texas Talking Machine Co., of Dallas,
T6x., has' obtained a five-year lease on the
grouted floor of the building at 912 Main street.
Tills will be used as headquarters for wholesale patron, and distributors.

No. .01.

I.e.

,t

To rotul

1..1 O.,. to ..ltra

S. T.

4g" long, 28* tride, 31. high. Finished oil aiouns
Oak, Mahogany or Walnut

SEABURG MANUFACTURING COMPANY
JAMESTOWN, NEW YORK

Pselfie Cease R

--J. W. ROE. 1711 E. liarrims St. Seattle. W.h.
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Pablo Casals"cello wizardry adds new

charm to "Liebestraum." All lovers of in-

strumental music win want this magnificent record. Columbia 49812.

Colombia Graphophone Co.
NEW YORK

CANADIAN IMPORTS MUST BEAR COUNTRY OF ORIGIN

SOME MU I -UAL CORP. CHANGES

Amendment to Canadian Customs Act, Effective October I, Requires That All Imported Goods Herman Segal Resigns as President and A. P.
Frangipane Is Appointed General Manager
Be Stamped or Branded to Indicate Country of Origin-Penalty Provided for Neglect
Them usic trade, as well as other industries,
has occasion to be mock interested in an amend
ntent to the Canadian Customs Act which goes
into effect on October 1, 1921, mid which provides that all goods imported into Canada must
he marked, stamped, branded or labelled, so as
to indicate the country of origin. Failure to so
mark goods makes Mort subject to an additional
10 per cent duty.
The bill will trot only make it nsary to
mark pianos, talking inaeldries and othereces musical

instruments, but will require that sheet music

m
also be marked. The text of the am endent
ill full reads:
"That all goods imported into Canada which
are capable of being marked, stamped, lust ded
or labelled, without injury, shall be marked,
stamped, branded or labelled in legible English
or French words, hi n conspicuous place that
shall not be covered or obscured by any subsc.

quent attacknrent to or

arrangements,

so as to

indicate the couutry of origin. Said marking,
stamping, branding or labelling ,shall be as
nearly indelible and permanent as the nature of
the goods will permit.
"Provided that all goods imported into Cau

ada after the date of the coming into force of
this sect'on which do trot comply with the fore.
going requirements shall be subject to an addi
'tonal duty of 10 per centum ad valorem to be
levied on the value for duly purposes, and is
addition such goods shall not be released from
Customs possession until they have been so
marked, stamped, branded or labelled under

Customs supervision at the expense of the Ow
porter.

"Provided, further, that if any person shall violate any of the provisions relating to the maddest,
stamping, branding or labelling of any imported

goods, or shall deface, destroy, remove, alter
lie

or obliterate any such marks, stamps, brands or
labels, with intent toeonceal the information
given by or contained in such marks, stamps,
brands or labels, be shall be liable, on summary
convic tioo, to a penally not exceeding one tiou
sand

dollars, or to imprisonment trot exceed.

ittg one year, or to both fine and imprisonment

The Minister of Customs .d Inland lecventtc
may make loth regulations as arc deemed Iwo
e.nary for carrying out the provisions of tint
SCCiiiiii and for Ike enforcement thereof.
"(2) This section shall conic futo force oil the
first day of October, 1921."

The Mutual Phono Parts Mfg. Corp., Nets
York, maintfacturer of klutual torte arms and
sonndboxes, has announeed the ',Agitation of
Mr. Segal was
Herman Segal as president.
associated with Nathau Garfinkel, Who purchased the business about a year ago.

Mr. Gar-

finkel will continue the business as heretofore
and the appointment of Andrew P. Frangipane
as secretary and general manager of the company has been announced. Mr. Frangipane has
been connected with the Mutual Phono Parts
blfg. Corp. during its entire existence and was
formerly connected with the Mutual Talking
Machine Co.

NEW EDILION OF MUSIC BOOK
Victor Co. Announces Issuance of Revised Edition of "What We Hear in Music"

The Victor Talking klachine Co. announces
that a new revised edition of the book, "What
kIrmie," by Awn: Shaw Faulkner,
We l lear
is now available for distribotion throughout the
industry. This work re its earlier form is quite
familiar to the trade, for it has becu accepted
as as authoritative refereocc and textbook on
the teaching of music history and appreciation
by colleges, conservatories and schools .d also
in the home. The issuance of the revised edition is in respouse to a strong and persistent
demand that bas developed for the book.

J. TARLOW WITH HARTFORD FIRM
Jnnles Tarlow, formerly mnager of the talking machine department of Gimbel's in New
York City and of the mine department of Kaufmn & Baer in Pittsburgh, is now manager of
thea new talking IIISCIIKIO department of Sage,

Allen & Co., of Hartford. Conn.

WAR TAX ON F. O. B. SHIPMENTS
According to recent decisions, if the agree -

tricot calls for the delivery of goods F. 0. B.
destination the seller must pay

the war tax,

which is part of the freight and carrying charge.

A number of retailers in the music industry
Lave been in doubt about this point and will be
oar -rested

to know the tray

the courts look

upon it

GARAGE MAN TO OPEN MUSIC SHOP
Fns ROCKAWAY.

N.

Y., August 31.-Seaman

Bowers, who for some time has conducted a
is planning to enter the music busifleas. In furtherance of this plan he is converting
the garage into quarters suitable for housing his
new stock. Musical instruments and talking machines will be handled.
garage her

'The Electro Self -Winding Phonograph Co.,
New York City, has been granted a charter of
incorporation under the laws of the State of

New York with a cannal of sloops).
4:Emma=

041001:8:8100,14XCE01:8703:100tfOODOCKFCRFOX.),

The Needle
of The Century
A Near Permanent Needle
A CACTUS NEEDLE

ATTRACTIVE INDUCE-

THAT

MENTS MADE TO JOBBERS

SELLS ITSELF

Produces clear, natural tones;

eliminates surface noise;

brings out all subtle details of
the music and preserves the
records.
Needles can be repointed on
sharpener enclosed in package, so

that each needle will play an in
definite number of records.

For Samples and Particulars
Write to

THE PERMO COMPANY
4215 TERRACE ST.,

OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA
)04:1000ROCECIACCOOXITFOtta03:t0A0.01)0FCE03:Eilit
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Granby Works WITH You and
FOR You
When you take on the Granby line we back you to the
limit. Everything is done to make your franchise profitable and satisfactory to YOU.

That is our platform.

Granby Sales Helps
Help You Sell Granbys
Granby literature is aimed to sell-and to help you sell.

Attractive display cards, mailing cards, miniature musical
magazines-all will prove strong factors in building
business.

These are just a few examples of the Granby ammunition.

In addition, we offer you our intensive local newspaper
advertising campaign, that is 100 per cent. effective.
Let us send you the Granby Proposition. Learn what it
means to you.

Lose no time.

Write-or wire-TODAY.

GRANBY PHONOGRAPH CORPORATION

RN OR F

IR G INI

Ja ciov'V( wponA4 v.7
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ADVER I USING OF USED INSTRUMENTS

ANNOUNCING ENLARGED QUARTERS

General Counsel of Music industries Chamber of
Commerce Offers Opinion That Dealer Cannot

The practice of using well-known and respect.
rd trade norms in tire advertising of second-hand
musical instruments and other goods by dealers

hat long been a subject of comment, and, al-

D. R. DOCTOROW

though successful ellorts have been made to pm
an end to, or at least curtail materially, any
attempts to use stick names in a fraudulent mast
tier, there has been hulk done to p
I tl
dealer front using ire his advertising the name, of
standard instruments, provided, of emirs, lie
had them to sell.
A well-known piano manufacturer SOIIIC lime

the same tide, hail by me and exploitation fairly
acquired
trade nano: used, then sells this
product in the open market, parts with title, and
in due course of trade said instrimertt is acquired
by a merchant who offers it for sale under its
trade same, at a lair sale value, withorn any
renfair business methods, and in regular COMIC
' i,,,,,,, I ant strongly of the opinion that
of
such merchant is entirely within his rights, and
cannot be restrained front so doing by thc

Trade -narked name of his product in the adver-

tising of such second-hand instruments of his
make as shonkl conic into their possession. It
is very probable that the warnings of possible
legal actions sent out by this maintfacturm to
various dealers prompted the following inepriry

maker.

In fact, it may well be that the privilege of
advertising and selling such Moron...el under
it, well-earned and quality trade name is the

being sent to the Legal Bureau of the hlusic
Industries Chamber of Commerce, which was
ansuvred by George W. Pound, general counsel,
to the effect that iu his opinion a merchant cannot

essence of calm in the transaction to the dealer.
transaction is withont prejudice to the
mannfactirrer where it is conducted in the due
and regular course of brisimss, without any un-

be restrained from using the trade -marked 113111C
in the regnlar course of business when he doesn't

indulge in mrlair bniirreirs nrelhods.
The query and hlr. Ponsed's answer to the
same follow,
Query: Can a piano or other musical inst.-

fair husise5111W1110,1S. in good faith. and as above
indicarcd.

VISITS C. BRUNO & SON

em manufacturing company SO protect ill in -

corporate trudemark and

Among recent visitors at the headquarters of
C. lirrino & Soil, Victor wholesalers, New York

other similar means that a second-hand instrument nl the hands of a merchant cannot be advertised and sold by kiln render such trade name?
Answer: lir nry , i ,,
no.
Ass ,,,,, ing that the maker lead so protected his
mom, hod incorporated his company under

sorb title, had trade marked his product tinder

VANDERBILT AVENUE BUILDING

-

ono. Grand Central Terminal

51 E. 42nd STREET. NEW YORK CITY

Tel. Vanderbilt 5462

ago set out to prevent dealers who were nor
authorized agents for his line fetus using the

ntrnments through

-

More space will enable us to give maximum service-central location will prove
of great convenience to our many out-of-town friends.
A large line of samples displayed-quantity inquiries from manufacturers and
wholesalers everywhere solicited.

Restrained From Using Trade -marked
Name of an Instnament in Advertising
Be

Pity, seas \Villi:mn I'. 14011S0/., itcompanird by
Mr, Munson. Mr. Memnon is eosinected with
Music Store ix Hazleton, l'a., and

Landau's

was in New York on his honeymoon. Jerome
41nrrii, secretary of C. Bruno Ft Son, was a
err c.11 risitor
Ihe Visti

CHILDREN'S RECORD WEEK
Columbia Dealers to Feature Educational Records During Week of October 3
The Columbia Graphophone Co. has advised its

dealers that the week of October 341 has been
aside as children's record week, and advertising literature, window display material,
ficwslialrer adverlisiug, posters. etc., will be furnished to the dealers in order chat they may take
set

full advantage of the sales possibilities of this
week.

In ammonium the children's record week the
educational department of the Columbia Graph°.

phone Co. suggested to the dealers that they.
carry in stock one or more type 0-2 Grafonolas
arid Prishinobiles. with a sufficient quantity and
variety of educational records. It was also suggested that the dealer endeavor to get the local
school superintendeot and music supervisor into
the store, play record, for them, make arrangements for placing a Grafonola and records in the
schools on trial and establish a permanent and
cordial basis of co-operation with lie schools.
There are IWO kinds of employes-those who
commend a large amount of special knowledge
and general education. and those who have got
common sense. It is rare to Find both qualities

Individuality in Your Product Will Mean More Sales for You!
The New Empire Univer-

sal Ball Bearing Tone
Arm and Reproducer
Made m Two Lengths.
8' and 9"

The Empire Universal
Pivot Base Tone Arm
and Reproducer

ME are prepared to submit to reliable manufacturers samples of
our tone arms and reproduters in order
to enable them to determine the merit
of our product. Our prices are low and
the quality of our product is second to

Made in Several Lengths.

none.

Write or wire us for samples and
quotations and give us an outline of
your requirements.

THE EMPIRE PHONO PARTS COMPANY, 1362 East Third Street, Cleveland, 0.
.n 1914

Manufacturers of High Grade Tone Arms and Reproducers
W J 111,NANARA, Presidese
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3 New Brunswick Models
Model 200
Brunswick
FiniMed in Adam Brown or Red Mahogany
and Fumed or Golden Oak

listed 43' lathes, width 19 inches.
depth 21 inchm
Trinsoungs Nt'ettcl Plated

Equipped with all -wood Oval Tone

Amplifier; single diaphragm Ultona;
Brunswick double -spring motor, nickel
plated; twelve -inch turntable. automatically balanced lid; automatic stop;

tone modifier; self -filing system, designed to accommodate albums.
Mod, 1 207

Model 200
Retail Peke

Retail Prim,

3100

$125

Model 207
Brunswick

Model 210
Brunswick

din Adam Brown or Red Mahogany

Finirhyd in Adam Brown or Red Mahogany
and Fumed or Golden Oak

and Fumed or Golden Oak
Height 42'. Inches, width 19 inch,
depth 21 melt.

Height d7 inches, width 20 inch,
depth 21 Meths
Trimmings Nickel Plated

Trimmings Nickel Plated

Equipped with all -wood, Oval Tone

Equipped with all -wood, Oval Tone

Amplifier; single diaphragm Ultona;

Amplifier; single diaphragm Ukona;

Brunswick double -spring motor, nickel
plated; twelve -inch turntable; automatically balanced lid; automatic stop;

Brunswick double -spring motor, nickel

plated; twelve -inch turntable; autoinatically balanced lid; automatic
tone modifier, seven albums for filing

tone modifier; self -filing system, dc signed to accommodate albums.

records.

Model 210
Retail Price
2150

For Every Home-Every Purpose
There's a Brunswick -16 Models in the Line
No matter what the circumstances or requirements of your trade, there is
a Brunswick to meet each one. From the portable style to the Beaux Arts,
there are Cabinet models and Period designs in a wide variety of finishes.
That is but one advantage the Brunswick dealer has. Fair profit, fair treatment, extensive advertising and the prestige of heing a Brunswick dealer are
others. Write for complete list.
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BENJAMIN LANDAV RESIGNS

SIAM SOO FOR GENERAL WADE

Will

A. Watkin Co -'s Columbia Department
Closing Healthy Businesse-Salcs Expanding

To Enter Talking Machine Business for Himself-Spent Vacation at Lake George

Tea., Sept.itier 6.-The Columbia department of the Will A. Watkin Co., of this city,
is meeting with exceptional SlIffeSS, notwithstanding the temporary depression in business
circles, and a considerable measure of this success may he attributed to the efforts of the sales
stag. Robert N. Watkin, secretary and trees nice of the company, who has long been an

Well-known Dancing Doll Will Be Aggressively
Merchandised-New Campaign Announced by
Manufacturers-Specialty Very Popular

Benjamin Landay, for the past twelve years
associated with Landay Bros., Inc., recently resigned to enter the talking machine business fur
himself.
His experience has been particularly
SIMI:I:SSW in the metropolitan district and out-oftown stores.
lie has been spending his vacation at the
Arcady Country Club, The Hague, Lake George,
N. Y., where he has been mastering the game of
golf and getting into condition for his new
venture, which will take place some time in September.

VICTOR DEALER ENTERTAINS STAFF
The employee of the establishment of C M.
Millard, 1803 Myrtle avenue. Brooklyn, were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Millard on an automobile
trip to Rye Beach recently.
Although the
weather was inclement, the nienibers of the
party spent a most enjoyable day, thanks to the

The Columbia "Puzhcrs- at Watkin's
enthusiastic admirer of Columbia products, is in
personal touch with the activities of the Columbia department.

In the aompanying photograph W. R. Long,
manager ofcc the Cohinthia Grafonola department,

nay be seen at his desk, and the other members
of the staff in the photograph include Miss
Aileen Daniel and Miss Christine Ewing. of the
record sales staff. together with two members of

the Watkin sales organization.

For the past

ten years

the record business closed by the
Will A. Welkin Co. has shown an increase year
by year. rind, judging from all indications, 1921
sales totals will be the largest in the history of

the company.

While judging men do not ask so much for
the effects of their mistakes as for their causes.

OKek
Records

ample lunch provided by Mrs. Millard and the
entertainment program prepared by Mr. Millard,
which was enjoyed by all.
The evening's activities included a picnic supper and theatre party, and during the afternoon
the dancing devotees had plenty of time to show
the latest steps. The entire staff was in attendance, including Miss Tannenbaum, Miss Good and Mr. Palcher, together with Mr. and
Mrs. Millard and their family.

J. N. IIALLINAN ENJOYS VACATION
J.

office

---

The Menton E. Converse & Sons Co., manufacturers of the now famous Siam Soo dancing
doll, are making extensive plans to distribute this
well-known talking machine novelty throughout
this country and Canada. Due to the amount of
interest shown in Siam Soo by talking machine
dealers everywhere, ffie mnufacturers decided to
enlarge their scope of activities so that all deal will be able to handle this well-known dancing
figure and meet the demand ermted for it. R. E.
Brun& sales manager of the Morton E. Converse
& Sous Co., is keenly enthusiastic over the results obtained by dealers in the sale of Siam Soo
:Ind feels rOnfident dint in the nest few mouths
sales totals will reach the high-water mark.
Siam Soo is an exact reproduction of one of

the royal dancers in the harems of a king of
the Orient. To distinguish these royal dancers,
the face is covered with a thick paste to conceal
any facial expressions, making it necessary for
the dancers to depend exclusively on the motions

of the dance for the effectiveness of their performances, and Siam Soo is true to all these
details. the mechanism of this dancing figure
has been carefinly worked out and the result is
that every motion is distinctly lifelike.
The plans of the company include an intensive

advertising campaign which promises to make
Siam Soo even niece popular than it is to -day.

As one of the first dancing dolls in

N. Hallinan, manager of the New York
of the Unit Construction Co., departed

on August 26 fora well-earned vacation of from
ten days to two weeks. Mr. Hallman went to
the home of his father in Slitter& N. Y., and
front that point motored to the many points of
interest in New York and New Jersey.

the field,

Slant Soo is well established in all sections of
the errantry.

NEW INCORPORATION
The Rivola Mfg. Corp., New York City, manufacturer

of

musical

instruments,

has

been

granted a charter of incorporation, with a capital of 520.000. Incorporators are: G. and lit
hfannello and J. Schwartz.

More Winners

OxEk
Records

of sales
4355

4402.1

ALL BY MYSELF
WHO'LL BE THE NEXT ONE

Vaughn De Leath
Vaughn De Leath

I'M LOOKING FOR A BLUEBIRD

Vaughn De Leath
Vaughn De Leath

MY DADDY

4404

Harry Raderman's Jazz Orchestra
ILO-Fox-trot
OH JOY!-Toddle Dance.. Harry Raderman's Jazz Orchestra

4407

WHY, DEAR-Fox-trot .. Harry Raderman's Jazz Orchestra
Rega Dance Orchestra
HARDINGO-Persian Fox-trot

Vaughn De Leath

We Make Immediate Shipments

STERLING ROLL and RECORD CO
Big Distributors of

Records
Pittsburgh, Pa., 434 4th Ave.

Cincinnati, Ohio, 137 W. 4th St.
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Available Now to All Dealers

SIAM SOO

THE ORIGINAL ORIENTAL DANCER
AN ORNAMENT-NOT A TOY
A Live Proposition for Live Dealers

ANIMATED-COLORFUL-ARTISTIC-ATTRACTIVE

SIAM SOO

SIAM SOO

Will Dance
Herself Into
Your Customers'
Homes

Creates
Record Sales
+++

SIAM SOO
In Your Window
Attracts Crowds to
Your Store

Retail Price

$2.50

Siam Soo

Liberal
Discount to

Best Known
Best Selling
Best Advertised
Novelty in
Years

the Trade
A Splendid
Proposition to
Distributors

Place

Your

Order Now

Write for
Particulars

MORTON E. CONVERSE & SON CO.

MANUFACTURERS
221 FOURTH AVENUE. NEW YORK Introductory Offer, Parcel Post Prepaid: One -Quarter Dozen SIAM MS for $$.00.
Factory: WINCHENDON, MASS.
MORTON E. CONVERSE & SON CO.
221 Fourth Avenue. Nen. York City

Clip this Coupon
and Mail Today

Send nee parcel post prepaid one -quarter dozen SIAM SOOS, for
which I enclose $5.00.
Name

Address
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Florence Macbeth sings the beautiful "Bell
Song" from Lakme'in a manner few other

sopranos can equal.

She sings "Caro

Nome" from Rigoletto in a way in which
lovers will delight. A-6189.

Columbia Graphophone Co.
NEW; VORli

APPOINTS NEW OKEII JOBBERS
J.

K. Polk Furniture Co., Atlanta, and Junius
Hart Piano House, New Orleans, Are New
Okeh Jobbers-Well Equipped to Develop
Record Business in Their Territories

The general sales department of the Okeh
division of the General Phonograph Corp., Ncw
York, announced recently that arrangements had
been completed whereby the J. K. Polk Furniture Co., Atlanta, Ga., and the Junius Hart Piano

House, of New Orleans, had been appointed
Oka) jobbers. Both of these concerns are well
known in their respective territories, and plans
are being made whereby the dealers in these
localities will receive maximum service and cooperation in handling Okeh records.
W. C. Fuhri, general sales manager of the
Okeh division of the General Phonograph Corp.,
who closed all of these deals on his recent Summer trip, is enthusiastic regarding these jobbers'
facilities for the development of Okeh business.
Both of these companies have well -trained sales
organizations which are making a careful study

of the record field before introducing records to
she Southern trade.

LONG CABINETS REDUCED

SINGLE ARTIST CONCERTS
Recordings

of One Well-known Artist

lion they will be snrc to attend, and in many
cases at will be found worth while to have a
Have

Often Greater Power to Attract Certain Customers Than the Usual Mixed Concerts
A departure from the usual talking machine
concert has been adopted by the Victrole depart-

ment of the Griswold, Richmond & Gluck Co.,
Meriden, Conn, which is stimulating interest in
the department among the music lovers of the
community. Instead of the usual arrangement
of selections, the entire concert is devoted to
the recordings of one artist.
For example, the concert which is staged in
the afternoon at this establishment is widely
announced through newspaper advertising and
publicity, and personal notices are sent to customers stating the fact that a Gluck concerti s
to be given on a certain afternoon. At this con-

cert only the records of Alma Gluck will

be

played unless there is a special request from a
member of the audience for a particular selection
by another artist.
The plan outlined above can be followed with
advantage by other talking machine dealers. Of
the large percentage of music lovers in any community, a number favor particularly a certain
artist, and consequently when the announcement

good stock of records similar to those played on
hand to meet the sudden demand. A series of

concerts, one staged each week, will give the
dealer an opportunity to reas:11 a great number
of people in Isis community and possibly many
in surrounding towns.

E. J. HVAMS TO VISIT AMERICA
E. J. Ilyams, head of E. J. Hymns, Ltd., Wellington, N. Z., representative for the Gramophone Co.,

Ltd.. and the Zonophone Co., of

London. as well us agents for a number of
American products of various kinds, left Auckland, N. Z., on August 15 for an extended visit
to the United States, Canada and Great Britain.

C. C. FLETCHER MOVES TO IOWA
KANSAS CITY, Kan., September 4.-C. C. Fletcher,

who formerly operated a talking machine repair shop here, has sold out his establishment
and moved to 804 Eighth avenue, Shenandoah,
la., where he will operate a similar business.

The theory of holding up the advertising campaign until the storehouse is crammed full of
merchandise to be sold reminds us, says the

Announcement Attracts Attention of Trade

of a colleen by their favorite artist, whether it Voice of the Victor, of she story of the man
be Caruso, Galli-Curci, Kreisler, Gigli, Tosea- with a leaky roof; when it rained he couldn't fix
nini, or numerous others, comes to their atten it, and when it didn't rain it didn't leak.

The Geo. A. Long Cabinet Co., Hanover, Pa.,
manufacturer of Long disc records and player roll cabinets, has sent out a special letter to the
trade anuouncing a set of reduced prices on all
Long cabinets during the month of Septenther.
This special sale is the second one that the

"CO-OPERATION"

Special

Price List for Month of September-

company has inaugurated this year, and, judging

front the sus," of the announcements last February, talking machine dealers throughout the

To Our Customers We Owe All-To Them We Give All

country will welcome the September reduction.
According to the letter sent to the dealers the

prices of Long cabinets during the month of
September will be 25 per cent lower than the
prices in effect since April 1. This includes
every disc record and player -roll cabinet in the
company's line, and the popularity of these cabinets with the dealers will undoubtedly be reflected in the reception given the new price list.
This special sale of Long cabinets will close
September 30, and orders have already been received Bonn dealers ill all parts .of the country
requesting immediate shipments of the varlet,.
Lmng disc records and player -roll cabinets.

CONGRATULATIONS
Robert Daniel Everhart, head of the firm of
Everhart & Brown, Richmond, Va., Okeh jobbers, was married on September 8 to bliss Miriam
Isabel Dean, of Waverly, Pa., the marriage taking place at the home of One bride in Waverly.
Hinman Gaskill, of Cream Ridge, N. J., is plan-

ning to open anxclusive Victor shop on Main
street, Allentown.e N. J.

COHEN & HUGHES
Wholesale Exclusively

BALTIMORE

WASHINGTON
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Consolidated Talking Machine Co.
Progressive Distributors of

Records
Fall is the opening date for the beginning of keen competition in the selling
of records.

The Hits the publishers have been holding back are now being put on the

market.

The Dealers first to put these hits on sale will reap the harvest of profits.

Oki: Can Help You to Be First
oxf_ is rushing, as usual, early releases of these hits
Okk. is safeguarding your fall trade.

in large quantities.

If you aren't an Oki, Record Agency don't wait until it is

too late to become one.
The company nearest you may become one first! Then it
will be too late for you. Let us sign you up now. Write us
today for details.

227 W. Washington St.

Chicago, Ill.

Branch: 2957 Gratiot Ave., Detroit, Mich.
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 11111111
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MAGNAVOX ACTIVITIES IN THE EAST
Many New Accounts Established-Sales Manager
Davis Enthusiastic Regarding Sales Totals

Barking Dog Record Scares Away Tourists Who
Plan to Pilfer Orchard and Vineyard

The New York office of the Magnavox Co. is
well pleased with the suecess attained by the
Magnavox in Eastern territory. The Summer

Zierair, Wasn., September 4.-Edward Deily,

owner of an orchard and vineyard here, has

months have produced many desirable sales and

of fruit from marauding tourist,

limn all indications the Fall and Winter months
promise to establish gratifying sales totals for
the Magnavox. W. R. Davis, sales manager, is
optimistic in his predictions for the future, and
now making extensive sales plans for the
Magnavox in the East. He slates that the establishment of a New York office has enabled the
eompany to serve efficiently it, marry cnstoniers
in the East, as shipments of all styles of instrument; can be made directly from New York to
all points with the least possible delay. This
service is keenly appreciated by dealers, as it

ogled all old-fasliwned talking machine, which he
rigged up in a deserted beehive The record is
operated by an electric attachment arid when a

enables the company to keep in close touch with
its clientele in the East.

speed away.

adopted a novel method of protecting his crops
St r.

Dell se -

achine is heard to slow.ilown where the o r chard touches the highway thenoisie is turned
loose and the barking of two dogs reverberates
through the orchard. The: has never failed to
discourage prospective purloiners of fruit.
Since installing his barking apparatus Mr. Dell
has had no losses, and in addition has had more
fen than a circus might give him by watching the

frightened folks climb back into their cars and

The August bulletin issued by the Putnam -

Ism., September I. --The Cardinal Cabi-

net Co., manufacturer of talking machine cabinets, was closed during the entire month of
August and new machinery. was installed. The
company is planning to manufacture furniture
in addition to talking machine cabinets.

VICTROLA FEATURED AT THE RIVOLI
Al the Rivoli Theatre, New York, recently
the Victrola figured prominently in

impres-

sive tribute to the memory of Enrican o Caruso.

While motion pictures of CarnSO in his betterknown opera roles were flashed on the screen a
Victrola XVI on the stage reproduced Caruso's
singing of "Vesti
guibba" (On With the
Play), from "Pagliacci."

The Controla Music Shop, Hamilton,
I

Pa.,

r in talking machines and records, has been

.I by hfichael Lonzetta.

Page Co., Victor wholesaler, of Peoria, Ill., asks
the following pertinent questions of tire dealers:
Are you using every avenue to increase sales?
How often do you go through your file of customers' record orders?

Have you 'phoned or written that their order
is not forgotten and suggested other records?

Every possible opportuuity to talk with your
customer is a means of keeping your shop be-

fore them-your sersiee- your personal interest

-are you

looking

for opportunities of

Manufacturer of Odeon Records Established in
New Quarters-Office and Sales Facilities
Greatly Increased to Meet Demands

The American Odeon Co., of this city, is now
fir larger and more attractive quarters
at 100 West Twenty-first street, New York, in
installed

the same building where it has been located for
the past year. The office quarters are twice the
size of the former offices, and the floor space
available for stocking and shipping Odeon records has been more than trebled.
The executives of the company are greatly
pleased filth these new quarters, as they are far
more comfortable than the old borne, with amplefacilities

for handling rapidly increasing business
in Odeon records. This move was necessitated
by the continued expansion and rapid growth of
Okeli distribution throughout the country.

DISCUSS MICA RATES IN NEW BILL

A TIMELY OUESTIONNAIRE

INSTALLS NEW MACHINERY

39

TAMING MACHINE PROTECTS FRUIT AMERICAN ODEON CO. IN NEW HOME

this

kind'

BluocEPaRT, CONN., September 4.-James I. Brere-

toil and Marion Dorian, of this city, representing
the Columbia Graphophone Co., appeared before
the Senate Finance Committee last week to urge
reduction on the proposed duties on mica in the
Fordney Tariff Bill, now before the Senate.

They declared that the Underwood rates are
satisfactory to their industry, but the rates proposed in the Fordney bill are too high. They
assert that the mica industry is amply protected
by the Underwood rates and to raise them would
unnecessarily increase the cost of production,

NEW "VICTOR SHOP" OPENS

NEW PA'THE BANNER FOR AWNINGS
The Pathe Freres Phonograph Co., Brooklyn,
N Y., has produced a large three -colored muslin
banner that can be used effectively on the store
awning. It is entirely decorative, weather-proof
and made of durable material and adds excellent
advertising value.

BUSHNELL, bin., September 1.-The "Victor Shop"

is the name of a new talking machine establish
nient recently opened here by Messrs. Borne
and Sowers. The store is located over the Barre
Drug Store and is managed by Miss Blanch
brew', - The shop has been renovated and
seated
attract

These Silent Salesmen Increase Your
Sales and Cut Down Your Overhead
The day of "allotment" is lout. The problem is the same in the talking machine field as in
other lines-intensive sales effort to move "dead stock"-Universal Displayers do this with
comparative ease.

Records arc displayed where customers can read all the titles easily, causing

inquiries to pl., and clinching ma nv s tic, tic it otherwise es mild be lost.

UNIVERSAL SELF-SERVICE DISPLAYERS

SUBSTITUTE SIGHT FOR SEARCH
There are 50 Different Styles

Ash Your Jobber for Them

Universal Fixture Corporation

133 West 23rd Street
NEW TORE
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THE INSTRUMENT OF QUALITY

CLEAR AS A BELL

The Highest Class Talking Machine in the World

Discriminating buyers are quality buyers

&Al

V
14.7r

The buying power of the discriminating public is
very apparent in the tremendous demand for the
highest quality motor cars, furs, clothing, jewels, etc.

The discriminating purchaser is a profitable
purchaser.

I

and built to appeal to the most critical and discerning
judgment.

I

to offer the Sonora at new revised prices without

v2.0

1

111P)

IR
Air
Wtelt
17.176

The Sonora is a Quality Instrument designed

It is the only high-class talking machine in the world
selling at present-day prices. The recent decreased
cost of labor and raw materials has made it possible
affecting Sonora quality. New prices range from $50

to $1,200.

Sonora will bring valuable prestige and substantial
profits to you and will establish your business on a
firm and profitable foundation.
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SONORA was the first phonograph to play ALL MAKES of disc
records perfectly without extra attachments, and it enables
you to hear not only records of American manufacture, but foreign
records as well, and these include those of great artists who have
never appeared in the United States,
Gibson -Snow Co.,
Syracuse, N. Y.
State of New York with the exception of towns on Hudson River below
Poughkeepsie and excepting Greater

C. D. Smith Drug Co.,
BESIDES possessing important patents of

New York.

its own, Sonora is licensed
and operates under BASIC

W. B. Glynn Distributing Co.,

PATENTS of the phonograph industry. Sonora's

Saxtons River, Vt.

of Maine, New Hamp..Itire,
Vermont and part of Massachusetts.
States

613 Arcade Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.
St. Joseph,r Mo.

Missouri, nthern and eastern part
of Kansas and 5 counties of N.E.
Oklahoma.

Sonora's dealers' business

Strevell-Paterson Hardware Co.,
Salt Lake City, Utah

are SeCUre.

Utah, western Wyoming and south-

future and the future of

-se

Idaho.n

Grifhtls Piano Co.,
605 Broad St, Newark, N. 3.
State of New Jersey.

C. J. Van Houten & Zoon,

The Magnavox Co.,
616 Mission St., San Francisco,
Cal.

Hessig-Ella Drug Co.,
sissippi

Washington, California, Oregon, Arizona,
Nevada,
Hawaiian Islands,
northern Idaho.

Kiefer -Stewart Co.,

Sonora Phonograph Co., Inc.,

Indianapolis, Ind.
Entire State of Indiana.

Distributors for Greater New York

Memphis, Tenn.
Arkansas, Louisiana, Tennessee, Mis-

-Marquette Bldg., Chicago,
Illinois and Iowa.

Yahr & Lange Drug Co.,
Milwaukee, Wis.
Wisconsin, Upper kfichigan.

Moore -Bird & Co.,

279 Broadway, New York

1751 California St., Denver, Col.

and towns on Hudson River below
Poughkeepsie.

States of Colorado, New Mexico and
Wyoming east of Rock Springs.

Stateia.

Southern Drug Company,

Sonora Co. of Phila., Inc.,

M S & E,

Southeastern part of Texas.

Lee-Coit-Andreesen Hardware
Co.,
Omaha,
ofn"

Mass.

Boston.

Ave.,

Connecticut, Rhode Island and eastern

Massachusetts.

Sonora

Phonograph
Pittsburgh,

Co.

Western Pennsylvania and West Vir-

Co.

of

Dallas, Texans.
f

310-314 Marietta St., Atlanta, Ga.
Alabama, Georgia, Florida and North
and South Carolina.

Southwestern Drug Co.,

ginia.

Sonora Distributing
Texan,

Southern Sonora Company,

of

320 Liberty Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.

lYestern port

Eastern Pennsylvania, Maryland, Del
aware, District of Columbia and Virginia.

Columbus

221

1214 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Houston, Texas.

Na.Nelsabrsl

Texas -

Wichita, Kans..
Southern part of Kansas, Oklahoma
(except 5 N.C. counties) and Texas

Greater City Phonograph Co., lie
311 Sixth Avenue, New York

All of New York City except that
lying east of Broadway, Brooklyn;
counties of 1Vestchester, Putnam and
Dutchess, south of Poughkeepsie and
all Hudson River towns and cities on

the west bank of the river, south of
I lighland.

Panhandle.

Long bland Phonograph Co.

C. L Marshall Co., Inc,
514 Griswold St., Detroit, Mich.
Michigan and Ohio.

460,4 Fulton St. Jamaica, N. Y.
All of Long Island and Broeklan,
north of Broadway.

Minneapolis Drug Co.,
Minneapolis, Minn.

State, of kfontana, North Dakota,
South Dakota, Minnesota.

RE
1I

I
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Robinson -Pet -let Co., Inc.,
Louisville, Ky.

State of Kentucky.
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"Cherie," sung by Nora Hayes, is an American song

with a Parisian twist, and her "When You're In,
You're In, In Indiana" is a "booster" song for the
Hoosier State. Both these selections are bound to
boost sales. Order big.

A-3993.
Columbia Graphophone
NEVI VORB

Z
MISS YOUNG VISITS COLUMBIA SHOP
LOS ANCEJ.ES, CAI.. September 3.-Clara Kimball

Young, celebrated screen artist, was a recent
visitor at the Liberty Grafonola Shoppe, in

GALVESTON PIANO CO. EXPANDS

A REAL FOUNTAIN OF KNOWLEDGE

0. Springer, Proprietor of the Establishment,
Enters Partnership With A. M. Cain

C. T. Westmoreland. Factory Superintendent of
the Granby Phonograph Corp., Has Had Wide
Experience in the Woodworking Field

GALVESTON, Tex., September S.-Expansion of the

Galveston Piano Co., by the formation of

a

partnership between A. M. Cain and Oscar
Springer and the establishment of a retail store
it, the near future at 510 Twenty-first street, was
annonneed bete recently.
The piano company has been in operation for
several

years under Mr. Springer's manage-

inc., bin, due

to increased business,

The faculty of knowing everything COlilleCted
With his many and varied executive duties has
earned for C. T. Westmoreland, factory superintendent of the Granby Phonograph Corp.. the
tunic of "Dad" because of the well-known saying, "Ask Dad. he knows." Mr. Westmoreland

it was

determined to expand its activities. In addition
to the present ag.encies of the company several
large lines of pianos will be handled, including the Steinway ageney. The company has
also obtained an agency for the Victrola and its
accompanying records.

The store will be thoroughly modern and
will include everything in the category of music,
sheet truisic, instruments and teaching materials.

Clara Kimball Young and the Grafonola
this city. While visiting this attractive establiehment Miss Young autographed
Grafonola and consented to peso
accompanying photograph.

an

H-2

for

the

When business is doll don't sit hack and wait
for it to pick 111/. Think of ways and means of
surmounting the ditliculty.

CORRIGAN WITH KIEFER-STEWART CO
G. J. Corrigan, formerly sales engineer for the
Magnavox Co. in Sion Francisco, Cal., has joined
the staff of the Kiefer -Stewart Co.. Sonora jobber
in Indianapolis, Ind

Mr. Corrigan will corer

the State of Indiana,

on the talking nio

chine trade in the interests of the Sonora product,
replacing H. S. Capri -ion. who recently resigoo
a, sales manager for the Kiefer -Stewart Co.

The General Phonograph Mfg. Co.

Model "E" Table Phonograph
The Greatest Value on the Market

IMMEDIATE DRLIVECH IRS IN ANY QUANTITY

C. T. Westmoreland
is the designer of a number of graceful period
models of the Granby phonograph and also
of numerous labor-saving devices.
Prior to his association with the Granby Phonopatentee

graph Corp. he was factory superintendent of
one of the largest (within, factories in the
South. He has been in the woodworking field
for the past twenty-seven years and has acted
in the capacity of factory superintendent for
twenty-five years. He is another individual of
the group of executives who have effectively
eo-operated hi advancing the Granby to its
present advantageous position.

MECHANICS' SERVICES FOR DEALERS
The Kniekerbocker Talking Machine Co., Victor wholesaler, Nose York, is placing at the disposal of its many dealers the services of a talk.
tug machine mechanic. 'this highly trained man
will be available to the dealer at his own ware rooms on short node`. Similar service is also
planned its the polishing of Victrolas.

Plays All Makes of Records

Superior Tone Quality

Write for our Proposition

The General Phonograph Mfg. Co., Elyria, Ohio

MAKES AN ASSIGNMENT
The Model Mnsic Co., Inc., New York, dealing
in phonographs at 300 Eighth avenue. has assigned to Simon Marx. This company was in.
eorporatrd its 1919.

7'he Talking Machine World, New York, Scptember 1S. 1921

QUALITY
Counts More Than Ever

Motor

No. 77

The Famous Motor of Quality
Noiseless, powerful, steady
and continuous
In these times of keenest competition,
Machines equipped with

HEINEMAN

QUALITY
MOTORS
will invariably be the winners.
Tr,,,,

General Phonograph Corporation
OTTO HEINEMAN, Pres.

25 West 45th Street New York

HEINEMAN

(k.i0TOR

,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

,,,,,,,,,,,

MEISSELBACH
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Sorting Out the Dead Wood From the
Prospect List to Save the Time of Salesmen

alttralcincurrvlimuwnrsk, nu.

cv
One of the problems of the dealer who is
building cep a new sales campaign for the Fall
and Winter is Otat of cleaning rip his prospect
list so that the efforts of the sales staff can be
concentrated on the clement of population likely
to be in the best position to spend money and
buy his goods. It does not require an extensive
survey of the field to find that many people
who were mighty fine prospects (or talking ma-

chine sales a year ago arc very much in the
doubtful class twday, and that some of those
who were overlooked intentionally in making rip
last year's list a
worth considering now.
In every industrial center the question of nn employment is a vital one. Sonic of the trouble

Ins nucleic cornniesisinate with the rising cost of
living. but with living costs adjusting ilteni
selves the salaried man is betting back into his
own slowly Wit sorely.
The advantage of this issue of prospect is that
his income is nwire or less permanent. Ile is employed on a monthly or yearly basis and is seldom
affected. by labor discussions, shutting down of
factories or the other troubles that beset the ordinary factory worker. This steadiness of income,

Change in Industrial i

demand for the inannfacturer's product mid he
had to close down Isis plans. In either case it

Situation Means a I

means that some hundreds of thousands of work.

men are out of employment for weeks or even

The dealer icaking up Isis prospect list, if
he knows his hosiness, has seen to it that the
occupation of the head of the honer is carefully

acter of Buyers-

degree for a period of fonr or fie< mouths as
least.
It would he well under circle circum-

risk.

selling talk on the head of a family of several
children who has not been working for several
weeks and has little chance of working for
several weeks more. Such a prospect is not in
any mood to enjoy the humor of the satiation,
and in his depressed frame of mind is most likely
to take serious offense at the efforts of the sales-

man to get him to spend a substantial sum of
money when there is nothing coming in. Then,
too, the credit risk in the ease is dangcrons, and
with many dealers that is a really important
consideration.
no offense to the unemployed
Certainly it is no

until he gets on his feet
man to let him
again, and the time saved can be used most
profitably its going after many prospects who
sir

a posi-

ing Machines, Records and Accessories

r mourainfiguilik staff
I

the

1...

CANADA FIRST IN JUNE IMPORTS
Mexico and Japan Follow in Import. of Talk-

Going After Live Ones

If the leading industry of the town is shut
down for months it cleans that the average
workman who has keen laid off will probably

to the

tion to do hissiness.

a

for the information will save money ni

many ways.

If tit, plant

re shut down it's up to him to shift his

re kft on the files asset who are still

Like Change in Char-

months.

not recover his financial status to a satisfactory

if other conditions are up to standard.

.,,,-t77:17,793ifingiliaig. its

,

h

effortsa to the West, where they as still working
Ii is not, however, building up trade for
the store to have salesmen waste their heavy

n. ens that the salaried man is an excellent credit

is due to strikes for higher wages or against
wage reductions. or there has been a lack of

listed,

i..n
town

ir

Ile may wit be able to buy the must a,

pensive period modek. nor is he likely to buy a
inchine for the parlor and another for the

WASIII.TON, D. C, September l.-Canada Iva&
in imports of talking machines and records and
accessories from the United States during June,

according to statistics juit made public by the
Department of Connueree. The value of talk.
ing machine imports by Canada during June

stances for hit dealer to put such prospect cards
in the deferred file. so that his sales staff will

us sonic suddenly wealthy mechanics are
reported to have cone in the past, bus his money

not waste effort on midi employes at a time
when there is likely to be such little chance of

is

ported to this country are valued at $40016.

worn date.

Mexico was ucond in talking machine imports.
which are valued at $20,438, .d Japan, third,
Mexico also
with imports valued at $8,845.
ranks second in iinports of records suit accessories and Japan is third.

results, and when effort can he expended more
profitably in other directions.
The [nosiness authorities have called attention
corral times recently to the fact that the "white
collar" man, who seas below par as a prospect

during and immediately after thewar, is once
Aare worthy of consideration. His Moon,
is true, is not that enjoyed by the war work,.

there and is likely to be there for a year
It means that the instalment payments are likely to be met.
In selling goods, just as in hunting game.

The hunter
who plods at mind at random on the chance of
stray shot generally wastes a lot of strength
anda time and gets little results. The merchant
o covers his prospect list at random without
the idea is to go where the game is.

'

,m or understanding, is in the same boat
the business news of the day is the
0riant literature for the local me,

totaled 551,320, aid records and accessories ex-

The talking machine dealer who studies

What More Can You Ask
All the features that go to nuke a talking
machine Profitably Salable you will find as
regular equipment of Magnola: "Built by
Tone Spe. Aims"

Music dams One

Complete description of all these features is
to be found in our handsome illustrated

catalog. which we should like to wad you.
May we? Ask us to tell you our plans
for your benefitl

MAGNOLA TALKING MACHINE COMPANY
OT TO SCHUL I

. ..... Non.

"

"

...taw

VIMITHiLT meek

""A traV :AL ".

rSe,4.404

-

an

Alabama.

leis

customers is like the commander of an army who
knows she plans of his enemy. Ile knows just
how to deploy hM forces. The inerclmost's army
consists of advertising and service.

Florida
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MR. PHONOGRAPH DEALER
Solve the Music Problem for Your Local

MOVING PICTURE THEATRE
With a Magnavox Telemegafone Using Two Tone Arms
Continuous Music, Appropriate to the Scenes
How much better music horn a phonograph
than from an automatic piano or roll organ.
Many theatres are using phonograph music,
and the only complaint is that the music is
not Loud enough. This feature can be en-

Two turntables supplied with Magnavox tone

music and voice Telemegafones type MV -I.

number of standard records to fit the feature
picture. The Magnavox horn should pref-

tirely overcome by the use of Magnavox

arms will give the operator opportunity to
have the music continuous, and appropriate
to the scenes of the picture. A small stock
of records, carefully selected, will give a

Dealers should take advantage of the immense opportunity indicated here for the
sale of the Magnavox, as well as the boost

erably be set back of the screen, and the

in record and phonograph sales.

theatre.

music regulated to suit

the size of the

This is only one small suggestion; there are thousands
of other uses for the

MAGNAVOX
DISTRIBUTORS

DEALERS,
Are Now Cashing In.

Will be glad to hear from you

There are many opportunities overlooked by the live talking machine
dealer-if you have not yet inquired

J. W. SANDS CO.
t23 East 5th St, Dayton, Ohio

about a Magnavox agency do not
fail to get in touch with the distributor nearest you, or to communicate
directly with us if there is no distrib-

SOUTHWESTERN DRUG CO.

utor M your near vicinity.

I. MONTAGNES & CO.
Toronto, Canada

KIEFER.STEWART CO.
Indianapolis, Indiana

Wichita, Kansas

TELEPHONE MAINTENANCE CO.
17 No. La gage Sr., Chicago, Illinois

SONORA DISTRIBUTING CO.
Dallas, Texas

MINNEAPOLIS DRUG CO.
Minneapolis Minn..

The Magnavox Co.
FACTORY

Oakland, Calif.
GENERAL SALES OFFICE.

Penn. Terminal Bldg.
370 7th Avenue,
New York City
TeleeAee L

....

re 3718
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OPEN NEW BRUNSWICK ACCOUNTS

CHAMBER OFFERS THANKS TO
CO-WORKERS IN TAX FIGHT

5

Pronounced Activity in Brunswick Line in East-

Members of Music Industry:
Finding it impossible to answer in per- it
son without seriously delaying the transac- t
tion of other important business the many
letters received from members of the in

li

dustry whoao-operating in the campaign to eliminarc tec excise taxes on musical
instruments, the Chamber shirt publicly,
1.2

through the courtesy of the trade press,

A

acknowledges their receipt and expresses
its appreciation to their writers.

c:
Ll
1i

ment of suggestions from the Chamber as
to the best may to handle the fight locally
and assurances that effective work is being

;

done along the suggested lines.

blany of the letters offer advice which t
is gratefully received and used.
Music indnstrics Chamber of Commerce,
d L. 11-a;11-

t. am

I

The phonograph division of the New York

branch of the

Brunswick-Dalke-Collender Co.
reports August sales as showing a decided increase over last August. with every indication
that the coming Fall will be an active and
healthy season for Brunswick dealers through-

machine salesman in Long Island.

Edward Strati, sake manager of the Brunswick phonograph division in New York, returnfd reeently from Iris Summer vacation, which
Ire spent at his former bonte in Ashland, 0.

Mr. Strauss motored front New York to Ashland, and on his rctnrn trip visited the Brunswick headquarters as Chicago. Ile also called
upon Brunswick dealers in Buffalo, Pittsburgh

and other important points.
Frank Elliott, Nets York State representative
for the Brunswick phonograph division, states
that the dealers in his territory closed an active
Sommer trade and that prospects for Fall business are very encouraging. In spite of the
prevalence of unemployment in some of the cities
up.State, the Brunswick dealers, through the rise
of efficient sales methods, have kept their sales
at a satisfactory figure.
Quite a number of
Brunswick retailers in New York City spent the
Summer in decorating and improving their
Abelowits. This store will handle the Bruns- warerooms in order to be thoroughly equipped
wick line exclusively. and is owned and man- to handle the Fall trade.

out the year.

Most of the letters are in acknowledg-

gg

August Sales Ahead of 1920-Manager Strauss
Returns From Summer Vacation

45

aged by Francis Zininitch, a well-known talking

ht a..

One of the new Brunswick arconnts opened
in this territory was the Brunswick Shop at 573
Main street, Hess Rochelle, N. Y.. which will
handle the Brunswick line exclissively. Chester
I. Abelowits, Brunswick metropolitan representative, closed this deal with I. Solomon, wellknown talking machine man, who also conducts
a retail establishment in New York City.
The Brunswick Shop at Astoria, L. I., is anothcr new account recently established by Mr.

NENN BRANCH IN I ORONIO
Columbia Co. Opens Wholesale Headquarters in
Toronto, Under Supervision of A. E. Landon

As announced recently, the Columbia Graph°.
phone Co. has completed plans whereby it will
open its own wholesale branch at Toronto. Arrangements to this effect were completed a few
weeks ago and the branch is now serving Colom-

bia dealers in Toronto territory. A. E. Landoll,
manager of Columbia interests in Canada, is actively in charge of the Toronto branch.

H. L. Pratt. branch service manager of the
company, spent the past week in Canada, visiting
the Toronto and Montreal branches. R. F. Bol-

ton, sales manager of the International record
department. also spent the week in Canada. con-

ferring with Mr. Landon regarding plans for
developing foreign language record

business.

KIESS STUDYING RETAIL TRADE
General Field Supervisor for Pathe Co. Spending Several Months at Pathf Shop in Indianap-

olis for the Purpose of Studying Conditions
0. M. Kiess, general field snper visor for the
Patine Freres Phonograph Co., is spending unreal months ill Indianapolis, making a direct
study of retailing conditions through the Incditnn of the PatInt Shop of that city.

This direct

It Pays to Fight
a Good Idea Through
RINTERS' INK MONTHLY for June tells about Bnbble Books
1

"that sing" from the day they were invented to the present.

It's mighty interesting reading. We will be glad to send yon a
reprint.
Here is an extract:
"So remarkably have the Bubble Books fitted into the life of the
children of America that Bubble Book parties have now become quite
the rage in the tiny tots' social world!

"Phonograph dealers in all 'Arts of the country report that they
sell phonographs to many people who explain that they 'don't care for
talking machines' lhemselves, but that they must have one to play the
Bubble Book records for their children. Naturally, having taken the'
machines into their homes they overcome their first prejudice and luny
other records as well, so that the Bubble Books have actually been a
means of stimulating phonograph and phonograph record sales.

"Many dealers report also that people who have phonographs ill
their living -rooms come in and buy a smaller machine for their nurseries,

so that their children may play the Bubble Book records themselves."

contact with retail trade will enable bfr. Kiess
to back rip his promotion work among Faille
distributors and dealers throughout the country
with first-hand experience in their problems of
to -day.

DELEGATES VISIT GRANBY FACTORY
Insurance Men at Annual Convention in Virginia

See How Granby Phonographs Are MadeSouvenirs Distributed at End of Tour
Nswvortv Warns, Vn., September 2.-The inmr-

ancc men of Virginia held their annual convention during the early part of last month in this
city. 'Phe program included a visit to the AmeriCabinet Mfg. Co.'s factory, where the
Granby phonograph is manufactured. More than
e shown how Granby
ninety insurance inc.
can

phonographs are made,de,wer being escorted through

3LI13LILE. BOOKS

"that Sing"

the factory by Irving Beckhardt, who gave a

now sell at the old price-$1.25

talk at each stage of the process of manufacture.
When the personally conducted tour was

Dealers are making steady, profitable sales by taking advantage of
our 1921 dealer service plan. Write for it today.

ended Mr. Beckhardt distributed special souvenirs and on the following day was the gut -I
of the insurance men at their annual banquet
the Hotel Warwick.

0. F. Benz, record sales manager of the Cohimbia Graphophone Co.. is now making an extcnsive trip through Southern and Western territory. Mr. Benz has already visited the Atlanta. Dallas and New Orleans branches and will
probably call on Chicago and hlinncapolis
branches before returning home.

HARPER & BROTHERS
Bubble Book Division
130 WEST 42nd STREET

NEW YORK
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No other single feature
equals DALION'S AUTO -FILE"
MOST phonograph advertising, past and present, lays stress

on "exclusive features"-the majority of which must fall
far behind the "Auto -file" found on Dalion instruments.
Other DALION
Advantages
The Orator in a
Dalion is a splendid
power plant; silent,
s
dependable, and
nearly proof againsat
spring hrcaltage a,
choicest Swedish bine

Tone fidelity is first with us; next comes super -finish
of the best designed, best constructed machines we
know how to make. But the Dalion has features.

strip steel can make

What greater feature of convenience than a cabinet
which automatically keeps each record in its right-

No line of instru

ful place?-That positively prevents its return to

it.

melds carries with

It

a snore practical. help
fill sales cooperation;

your inquiry aow will

any but the right place?

partreulare.

Milwaukee Taut Mfg. co.
MILWAUKEE. %VIS.
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A BLOTTER HOUSE ORGAN

The Usual Blotter Advertisement Can Be Cu,.
verted into an Interesting House Organ

The blotter containing the advertisement of
the merchant, for distribution to custom
long been used as an advertising meter,

Qs

this can beearried a long and etreettt,
forward if the side of the blotter ordtnartis 4,,11
for the name and ad of the dealer is used as a

of

one -page house organ. The house organ blotters
could lie distributed to customers once each
month, thus forming a productive, unending

chain between the dealer and the customer.
The blotter, which shonld be right or ten

inches long. should contain space fora major
heading, and beneath this two columns of test
hi plain print. The teat matter could be made
interesting in a namber of ways. Suggested sub

Superior Universal Reproducer on the Edison

jects include a description of tho service Dcilities of the establishment, brief, snappy items of

Superior neoroell:ra.ltiW.Cmtionizr=2- SimoilPrecolil

local news. business conditions, etc.

MUSIC CONTEST HELPS PAINE SALES
Paths Dealer Takes Part in Music Memory Con-

test and Finds It Profitable
Merinsx, Coon., September 3.-A music memory
corniest was conducted by the public schools of
this city at the end of the last school year. The
local Pattie dealer took an active part in demonstrating the fifty numbers selected for the contest among the pupils and played these numbers
011
the Actuelle. The Pilth Actuelle made an
excellent showing which was augmented considerably by the wide range of both the classical
and popular selections included in the repertoire
of the Pattie catalog. Forty of the fifty numbers called for in the contest were found in the
Pathe list. In referring to the contest this enterprising dealer, in a letter to Faille headquarters, stated. "The carrying qualities of the tone
of the Actuelle proved a revelation, for it made
it possible to use this instrument in a large

Phr.n.ArartA

Retail Prin1,50
- S10.00 Gold
atrunlityPrkoonconlication

BARNHA RT BROTHERS fir SPINDLER
Moon. sod Too. ...sins CHICAGO

-,...-.,,s,pe,-.5,;...,,;,00139P4)03).813024420.21.,45r..,2024)64:,D0901143034120f143QUM.F.
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over arid decided that they could save time by

A PROF' I ABLE VACATION TRIP
Jack Auerbach and Jack Lee, of the Auerbach
Music Co., Dispose of Two Truckloads of
Grafonolas in the Mountains in Two Days
Drgyes, Cot., September 2.-A pleasant and profit al Ic vacation was enjoyed by Jack Averbachai

d Jack Lee, of the Auerbach Tfusie Co., Bock

tions,

played by children from ten

to fifteen

nears of age, you would be very much surprised.
It is teaching these children to love good music
and choose good music, and they arc very cage
to learn."

They crossed the Berthoud Pass, which has au

elevation of 11.300 feet, arid again loaded their
truck with Grafonolas, leaving for be mountains
to conclude their vacation.

'rite second lo -ad was

disposed of as rapidly as the first in spite of the
fact that the mines in this section arc only
operating two days per week.

MACOUN JOINS MAGNAVOX STAFF

nected with the New York branch of the Magnavox

Mr. M.o. will

Co.

concentrate his

activities on the development of Magnavox
business in the. territory East of the Mississippi.

USE YOUR TELEPHONE

Going After Business and Getting It
Springs, Wyo. This aggressive pair trace ed
250 miles, crossing Rabbit Ear Pass, an etc ration of 9,6110 feet, with a truck loaded to cap e-

When the day is rainy and trade is dull use
your telephone. Get in touch with customers
and suggest records which they might like to

ity with ten Grafonolas and two hundred r

hear.

c-

ords, in addition to a complete camping outfit.
They sold the ten machines on a oneday stop.

If desired, send a number of selections to

the customer's home at an appointed time for
demonstration purposes.

EIGHT FAMOUS

CARUSO RECORD ENVELOPE
Halstead Williams Corp. Announce. New Record
Envelope Bearing Picture of Great Tenor

VICTOR ARTISTS
In Concert and Entertainment

The Halstead Williams Corp., distributor of
talking machine accessories and dealer service
to
specialties of Brooklyn, N. Y., is an
the trade that it is now ready to deliver a nen

of

roaming to Rock Springs.

A. F. Macoun, a well-known talking machine
and Magnavox salesman, has resigned his position with the J. 0. Morris Co., formerly Fasten.
distributors for tlic Tfagnavog, and is now con-

auditorium like the high school, or, placing it
in a hall and opening the doors of the various
rooms, it has been possible to demonstrate, without any trouble. to the various classes. I have
been very enthusiastic regarding this memory
contest, as I believe it is a great factor in helping our business. If you could sec the interest
and knowledge displayed in fifty classical selec-

going to Denver for another load instead

ilENRY BURR,

Caruso record envelope. 0. H. Williams, general manager of the company, stated that these
envelopes arc now being delivered to the trade

Personal Appearance of

Ei4ht Popular Victor
Favorites on One Program
A lie. ttttttt ion for lino d

BILLY MURRAY

wad jobbers

Bookings now for season 1921-1922
Sample program and panieulars upon request

and that the demand for them has been very
heavy They can be used not only for stinm-

P. W. SIMON, Manager

lacing sales of Caruso records, but can also be
used in the delivery of any records to the cus-

1658 Broadway

New fork Cite

tomer.

The envelope has been produced in a very

Wi6
FRED VAN. EPS'

attractive manner. The figure of Caruso appear-

ing as "Rhadames" dominates the front of the
envelope with a reproduction of a Red Seal
Victor record adjoining it. The inner seal of

the record is a bright red like the Victor Red
Seal record, while the costume of Caruso is
reproduced in black and Den -Day blue, all of
which give the envelope a very striking and
handsome appearance, and render it more than
usually valuable as a producer of sales.
Harrison Flanders, of Topeka, Kan., recently
opened a talking machine repair shop in tlmt
city.

I
FRANK CR9XTON

.10NY MEYERS

PIONRDE SILVER -

Fannin resembles including

Csambell& BUR Sierliag Trie Peerless %awe

41
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FOLLOWING UP SCHOOL SALES
Columbia Dealer Prepares Interesting Educational Campaign-Plan Proving a Success
Wilson's, Inc., a Columbia dealer in East Radford, Va., has a novel way of securing business,
His plan as ontlined in the Columbia Record is
as follows:
With every dollar's worth of records purchased
he gives to the customers asking for it a coupon
worth 10 cents. This coupon is to be gathered
by the school children and turned in to the
school principal. These will be redeemed at

their face valne in cash by the dealer, urn mono,
to he used by the schools for the purchase of a
Oralounla. In Miter words. the dealer is willing
to give a Grafonola to the school, provided the

children arc willing to work for it.
This plan has only 0151 been put into operation and the heads of all the local schools have
given assurance that they wilt be glad to take
hold of and push it. Following it up, this dealer
in giving a children's concert in his store every
The concerts are being conducted by the

week.

head of the school music department

East

Radford. and as a special treat for the little ones
ice cream is served at each entertainment.

As an additional drive, from time to time,
twenty-five educational records are scut out on
approval to schools, and each time records are
sold. The first time that was worked a sale of
thirteen resulted, and al another time a sale of

An Artisuc Window Display Used by the William Gushard Dry Goods Co., Decatur, III.,
Brunswick Dealers in That City

seven Icon.

DEVISES PARCEL POST GUIDE

--

HELEN YORKE AT MAINE FESTIVAL
Helen Yorke, coloratura soprano and exclusive Pa1110 artist, will appear as a star 51 the
hfaine Music Festival in October. This festival, which is one of the conspicuous musical
events of New England, opens in Bangor on
October 8 and will include a recital in Portland
on October 12. A number of brilliant stars

av e been engaged,
ti.

1$11

`I,

`,

h

taining the postal rates oil packages. hfr. Hyatt
has prepared a chart showing the class and the

Chart Drafted by E. B. Hyatt. of Hyatt Talking rate of postage due. which can be seen
Machine Co., Portland, of Great Value and Is
Used by Local Post Office
PORTIA, NI, Oar, Augost 31.-The Portland busi-

ness men and all others who have occasion lo
use the parcel post system from Portland to the
zones ill Oregon, Washington and Idaho have

to thank E B. Hyatt, of the Hyatt Talking Maahinr
for simplif,ing Iii it effort: in aeccr

a

Mr. Hyatt has had Ole chart copyrighted and
ir is now used al all of the windows in the main
post office of Portland and al all of the branch
offices in the city. If one should go to the po
office in Portland and ask for a postal guide th
would give him the above information he
immediately referred lo the Hyatt Talking Ma
chine Co.

IT PAYS TO DEAL WITH

KENNEDY -GREEN CO.
IT PAYS TO SELL

Ott, Records
BIG PROFITS FOR YOU
IN

Our Specialty-Latest
Hits
-QUICK DELII'ER)
KENNEDY-GREEN COMPANY
1865 Prospect Avenue

at

glance.

CLEVELAND, OHIO
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HERE IT IS!
Che
2

FLETCHER UNIVERSAL
TONE ARM and REPRODUCER
No Adjustment Screws Sr Springs.

Giver Proper Playing Weights lag All Records.

SAMPLES SH.00

Specify 81/2 or 9S5. arm

FLETCHER-WICKES CO., 6 East Lake Street, Chicago, Illinois
THE GEORGE M.LACAN FURNITURE Ca. SMATFORD. ONTARIO. EXCLUSIVE CANADIAN AGENTS

arc possible and those who know must lead.

HAVE A WORKING ORGANIZATION
No Time for Dissension in the Selling Forces
Just Now-What Is Needed Is Team Work

Do you, Mr. Manager, encourage your sales
organization to be constantly on she alert for
better and improved methods-their ideas are

BECKIIARDT UNDERGOES OPERATION
Credit Manager of Granby Phonograph Corp.
Under Surgeon's Knife Second Time in Month

often very valuable.

Is your organization, Mr. Manager, working
as a unit-or is there dissension? Like the link
in the chain, one weak person or element spells
failure. Every department must co-operate, pull
together with one common interest, or we undo
our best efforts.
You who come in daily contact with your
sales and office force are best fitted to give
constroctive criticism. There must be a real
leader, one who stimulates interest, inspires confidence-a salesman and one who has a vision

of the Victor business, at the head, or big results are lacking, says a writer in the Putnam Page Co. Bulletin.
We forget that real people mean real sales.
Keep your organization alive to your interests.
We cello woth want to know-we like the person
who helps us give our best. Study your organization-it can be made 100 per cent.
Shops, like people, have personality and it is
tell for us to consider just what the personality
of stir shop is. Is it alive or dead? Has it the
-I.
that brings people to You and
If not, why not? All things
'

Why not a "creative department" of new
ideas-there is always a "best way." Are we
looking for it? The least amount of time, the
least effort and accomplishing greatest results.

NEW MUSIC COMPANY IN TOPEKA
TO11.1,A, Kan, August 31.-The Tlteo. Morse

Music Co. and the FragerCranter Song Shop
formally opened their business at 702 Kansas
The firms are
avenue, this city, last week.
affiliated and occupy joint quarters.
They svill handle all the latest song hits and a
variety of sheet music. The stock will be complete with musical specialties and adaptations.
Mr. Morse has thc agency for the Masterphone
phonograph.

He will also handle other musi-

cal instruments and operate a saxophone repair
shop.

Half the problems of any business man are
equally the problems of his competitors.

He

cannot solve them alone; nor can a single competitor solve them alone. But by all working
together these problems ran be solved.

Nnarone. VA., September

Deckhardt, credit

manager of the Granby Phonograph Corp., this
city, underwent another operation on August 15

for the removal of an abscess which had developed as the result of an old injury. It is expected that this last operation will put an end
to the trouble.
C. T. Westmoreland, superintendent of the

Granby phonograph factory, has returned front
his vacation spent in the eastern part of Tenne55ee.

H. H. Schumaker, general manager of the
Granby Phonograph Corporation, is spending a
month's vacation in Wisconsin.

M. Fantle, manager of the Granby Phonograph Corporation's office in Cincinnati, 0., has
returned front a most enjoyable vacation; which

lie spent with rod and line in Kentucky.
The Granby Phonograph Corporation's general sales office has just moved into its new
quarters in the Levy Building, Main and Church
streets, Nisrfolk, Va.

Rosalie Miller. Pathe soprano, is apfurine iv
recital work in England.

SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW IN TONE ARMS

THE FLETCHER "STRAIGHT"
"..,5=1011

STRAIGHT INSIDE Taper Outside
BALL BEARINGS THROUGHOUT
NEW DESIGN

NEW CONSTRUCTION

Yes. it is universal and equipped with the Regular Fletcher
Reproducer, giving the same natural tone quality as heretofore
Made a Ire lengths, Val sad SY

SEND FOR PRICES AND TEAMS

FLETCHER-WICKES COMPANY
6 EAST LAKE ST.

CHICAGO

1
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Turning Record Stocks Into Ready Cash

ILSLEY'S
Lobnsai

By P. J. Burns, Sales Promotion Manager. The Phonograph Corporation of Manhattan
oc-

Pre5,nt .11t11110115 call for

thoiking
Merchants in out every line
of business, and in every community, realize: they
mind forget wartime methods and adopt a new
order of things,

and real work.

One of the biggest problems of retailers, it
reaching a new basis, is to most their present
stocks.

N'ast amounts of stoney and energy arc
being spent to accomplish lids. Some lilacs and

many mere hints have to depend un their advertising to bring buyers into item stores. The
goods they sell do ant permit of "lio 010 and
Get It" methods. Not so with an Amlecrola
dealer.

We recently had it demonstrated to or dial an
Anoberola deakr is admirably cepeippeel to prime t

ate the lack of buying on the part of the peel.Oier dealer rep In Peekskill took notice lois
clients were not buying records as regularly as
ic.

IL,

Anttig111

111C)

,110.11Li

A%

a

.k,,,Lie

com

he was passing their way and thong et

would leave with them for o day or two
he would
few selections which he believed they won ol
enjoy. At this point I want to say the deal

ardm.

EUREKA WATILN'Est.ItItrgt

11

into routes, much the same ns your Uncle Sat
does fur his letter carriers Thos. with his pla
systernalised, the dealer delivered a package of
records to each mei-buying owner, with th

.6 Ma. NBA* cold

P.. UPI. I, 5. to. 25 cad 5Ccntcad

hr. stock of records began 10 111[1,i5c 01
ventory val.. Thi, dealer did Sollle stranal t
thinking .51111 followed it lip nith real work. II
made a list of leis noit-bnying owners Ile the
turned to his overstocked shelves and made ei
several packages of a dozen records
Thy lent 1110VC was to olive& his list of owners

SPRINGINgrAta

Ist un.1,..ai. w oaalm

IL5LEY-DOUBLEDAY I CO.. DS 231 Frost St., PlemTeide

The owners were re -visited two days after the
eklivery of the records. Sales were made in
CVvry care, averaging four records per owner. In

addition to the primary idea of turning his rcelard sloth into remit cash the dealer obtained
from the owners lie names of several persons
who were on the market for talking machines
In fact, the dealer takes has attitude he has
gained al least four distinct advantages, as follows:

was careful to pot 1111 each package the kind of
selections he thought would appeal In ea

I.

own,

Reduced record stock.

Z.

Immediate profits therefrom

3.

Interest of owners renewed.
Instrument prospects secured.

it

Peekskill, we arc assured by the dealer, will
oof have many dormant Edison owners, as the
plan has been found practicable and profitable.

The SPHINX MOTOR

It is being recommended to every Edison dealer

in Ike Metropolitan district, and see have enough
faith 01 the plan to behove it will work as well

in any other part of the country.

01.IT.OFTOWN TRADE VISITORS
W. C. Griffith Visits New York T. M. Co.'s
Offices-Al. Edelstein Brings Optimistic Reports Regarding General Business Conditions
W. C. Griffith, assistant sales manager of the
Chicago Talking Machine Co., Victor wholeitler, was a recent New York visitor. calling at

the ollicet of the New York Talking Machine
Co, Mr. Griffith also visited the Victor factories
Camden, N. J., and his coenounts regarding
,cnoral business conditions at Chicago were
noteworthy for their optimism and confidence
in the future.
Another recent visitor al the °likes of the New
York Talking Alachitte Co. was Geo. Deacon, of
the cues staff of the Cleveland Talking kfachine
ire., Cleveland, Victor wholesaler, who, several
oars ago was a member of the sales stall of the
w York Talking klachine Co.

"Al" Edelstein, owner of the Strand Temple
hInsie, Albany, N. Y., exclusive Victor retailer, was a caller al tire offices of the Ness
ork Talking Machine Co., renewing acquaintince, with many of his old friends. Mr. Edcln attended the ow
outing of the Talking St athamsif

at Terra Starene hen, and was given a royal
welcome by the local trade.
Cleeem

Motor Refinement

FOREIGN RECORD TRADE GROWS
Bathe Foreign Record Catalog Increasing Rap-

idly in Size and Interest

Better Designed
Better Built
Better in Operation

The foreign rccord business of the Pallid
Crtres Phonograph Co., Brooklyn, N. Y., leas
,tenoleil to large proportions. The Bathe forClgll catalog is shownig a greatly increased mon
ILL r

of foreign numbers which arc lacing pro

Limed in the Actuelle needle -cut record as well.
phis department is mode, the excellent leader
ship of Dr. Joseph Kalman.
Patted foreign

ecordings are neade in more than lifters

Ian

:mgt.. A recent is.e of Pattie News devotes
mesiderable space to the seebjece of foreign sec
irds and a campaign is under way showing

hie dealer the profits to be derived from build
:lig up an efficient foreign record department
business

SPHINX GRAMOPHONE MOTORS, Inc.
21 EAST 40th STREET, NEW YORK

COTTON FLOCKS
Record Manulucturing
THE PECKHAM MEG, CO., M.,,ra,'Z'S!

Thr Talking Machine World, Neu. York, Serloinber IS, 1°21

.111

LeoM6111110
A
AMERICAS

R

S

DIALECT COMEDIAN

RECITES EXCIALsSIVELY FOR

r

TRADED

J MARK tWra

BEG.

RECORDS

ANNOUNCEMENT

This company, through efficiency of service and excellence of prod, t. i,
rapidly gaining the patronage of the greatest stage favorites of America, among

these being MR. LEO CARRILLO, America's favorite dialect comethan, who
for the first time, has made records of his famous stories of Italian and Chinese
characters. Mr. Carrillo has written us as follows: "I am highly pleased with the
records you have made of my recitations. Of their quality. I am satisfied they are
of the highest, and this adds to my satisfaction. The voice is clear and distinct
and free from all the twang usually noted with phonograph reproductions. In
brief, they are the very best I have ever beard."
Distributors and dealers shout,' stock well op with these records, as well as
with those of equally famous artists that we will soon release.

Latest hits of Broadway shows manufactured in arty quontity for yon under
your own label or ours. Address

UNITED STATES RECORD MANUFACTURING CORPORATION, Hits Department
249 West 34th Street

New York City

1
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UNUSUAL PUBLICITY CAMPAIGN

-- -

WIDDICOMB REDUCES PRICES

Okeh Record Features Compositions Written by
Tom Mix, Motion Picture Star-Effective Publicity Plans Now Under Way

Well-known

The advertising departnicut of the General
Phonograph Corp. in conjunction with the publicity division of the Fox Iifhn, Corp.. has inaumirated a special campaign featuring Okeh
record No. 440C
This record comprises two
selections entitled "Prom -kit Trot," a fox-trot,

The Widdicomb Furniture Co., Grand Rapids,
Mich., has aluminised that. effective September
15, the prices on the complete line of Widdicomb
phonographs, both npright and console models
in various period styles, will be reduced to
pre-war basis. The company states that it is
able to inake this reduction owing to the lower

--

Phonograph

Manufacturer

An-

nounces New Price List-Will Go Into Effect
September 15 --Will Stimulate Buying

Exclusive Columbia Artist Will Supervise Music for Ambassador Hotel System-Welcome
News for Columbia Dealers

cost of labor and material and increased production, Another factor is the desire of the

Los AnhELI,.

Septclithcr h.- -Art Hickman,

famous orchestra leader and exclusive Columbia artist, visited this city recently and completed arrangements whereby lie will take charge

of die music for the Ambassador Hotel system,
comprisinn a chain of six hotels located on Ilic
Pacific Coast .d ill the East. This important
dell will undoubtedly he welcome news to Columbia dealers, who sniff be able to feature Art

company to stunnlate the renewed buying activity now taking place in business generally nod

Hickman records along new lines,

which will help to promote the prosperity of

Ambassador Hotel, Los Angeles, of September
29 for a stay of approximately six weeks, after
which it will go to the Alexandria Hotel in this
city for another Sin week, It will then visit all
of the six hotels in succession, planning to reach

the country.
It is expected by the Widdiromb organization

that the new price list will be an important item

Tra,.

SI

DICAMAN CLOSES IMPORTANT DEAL

inersasing Fall SPICS, which have already be-

g. to show the effect of the renewed confidrice
and buying spirit of the public.

The Art Hickman Orchestra opens

at

the Hotel Audi:is:0ot in Atlantic City during'
the Winter.

/AZ

Another improvement in National Cash Registers.
Tom Mix Mounted on "Old Blue"
d "Old Blues," a waltz, both of snitch w re

a

Low-priced receipt printer.

written by Toni Mix, the famous moving -pieta en
Sltr.
These two selections were written by Mr. 2 ix
a
a tribute to "Old Blue." a horse which he

rode for many years. and which limit its death
v as closely identified with sonic of Mr. Mix's
root pronounced film successes. The two compositions

already

have

attained

considerable

popidarity, and although they will be listed

--

in

the November Okeh releases, they probably will
be announced as specials in order that Okek
dealers may take full advantage of the publicity
campaign inaugurated in behalf of this record.

JACOBSEN WILL. REMAIN ABROAD
The Columbia Graphophone Co. W advised
recently that Sascha Jacobsen, exclusivas e Colum-

bia violinist, will probably not return to America
for several months, as the demand for his services on the concert stage is growing every day.
Hi recently received a flattering offer to appear
in Vienna during the September music exposition, and Serge Koussevitski, the great Russian
conductor, has asked Mr. Jacobsen to appear at
one of his concerts to be given at the Paris Opera

during the coming Fall.

DOEIILER CO. TO ERECT GAS PLANT
The Doehler Die Casting Co., Brooklyn, N. V.,
has decided to install its own gas -making plant,

according to H. H. Doehler, president of the
company.

Mr. Doehler stated that the gas bill

of the company last year amounted to more than
one hundred thousand dollars. It is expected

To all merchants:

J. BLANK

When you press a key on this register-

-.40
C) It prints a record for the merchant.
Amount of

® It prints this receipt for the customer..-40.
® It opens the cash drawer.

forty-two cents. The rate for city gas is $1.25.
maker of die
This concern is well known as
,castings for the talking machinea trade.

® It adds up the money received for the day.

Point.

Wis., by Floyd Angers, o

anitowm. Wis

Purchase Shown
Above

05

SEPT 10

Copy of reeeipl
/or each etialomer

The Record Service Shop was recently opened
Stevens

214 Main Street
Blankville

() It shows the price of the article.

that the PM plant will produce gas for about

I

Now there is a receipt -printing National Cash Register for every line of business.
Old resister. bought, veld, repaired, and e.cbanaed.

H. J. Smith Laboratories
Manufacturer Phonograph Jewels
Telephone 2896 Market

833 Broad St.

Newark, N. J.

Sapphire Ball Jewels, Pottle, Okeh, Brunswick, Edison Diamond Points, Edison New
Playing Wonder, Recording Sapphires,
Styluses,
Lateral Styluses, 11111 Dale
Recording Machines, Shaving Machines,
Recording Diaphragms, Experimental Work,

Recording Wax.

Ea.y payment..

the

Liberal allowance for old rent.ern..

We make cash registers for every line of business.

Priced 575 and up.

NATIONAL
CASH REGISTER CO.
DAYTON. OHIO.
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HALL.
FIBRE
NEEDLES
115. PATENT E
Trefle AtorIs Rei *****

When a Man
passes from the first stage of appreciation of
a talking machine as a novelty to apprecia-

tion of the instrument as a source of continuous enjoyment, he finds out for himself
-whether anyone tells him or not-that the

Hall Fibre Needle
is the supreme needle for the best and most
permanent reproduction.

As a dealer it is your duty to tell him first.
The information will he appreciated.

HALL MANUFACTURING CO.
33-35 W. Kinzie St., Chicago, Ill.
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JAMES SPILLANE A BENEDICT

GIVES CLUB CONCERTS

Popular Young Talking Machine Man of Brooklyn Receives Hearty Congratulations

Energetic Columbia ServiceSupervisor Uses
Effective Sales Plan-Gra1onola and Magnavox Featured to Advantage

The many friends of James Spina., of the
Park Slope Talking Machine Shop, 310 Flatbush

ascetic. Brooklyn, N. Y.-and they are legion in
the wholesale and rrtail talking
chine fieldshave been showering him with cougratulations
on his marriage recently to one of Long Island',
snot charming and attractive daughters. Sir.
Spillane has litany of those fine qualitres of the
heart and
I which oak It a fa r I
al
those who know him. It may he said with truth
that he is a real "chip of the old block," for his
lather, J. L. Spillane, of Collings & Co., Victor
distributors, Newark, N. J., is one of the oldtimers la the industry who is deservedly held in

Nrc., .September

7 -W F.

Sltdlen,

th Ave service supervisor of the cintaha branch
of the Columbia Graphoplione lo, believes that
Sunday
be used to ad vaittaiiii tt enlianclog
the popularity of Colinsibia product. Thrini4h
cv of one of the air nits
i the Carter
Bak

its

Mr

NIullen reeentt

host

r-

New

York,

were

Reports Made Regarding Fall and
Winter Prospects in Response to Canvass

Made by Unit Construction Co, -3.000 Dealers
Interviewed in a Widely Extended Territor
Paw Md. 1.1,11 IA, l's., Septinter 6-In a reccit
caavass made by the Unit Construction
this city, mannfacturer of Uuico equipmeot
the talking machine wareroon, the result.
were very encouraging 'the Unit Construcnon
.

Co. reports. as a
I

immovisaarRATIV
111,11.1
RECOROS

Of this Calnpawn, 1.1,11y
I
I'd
if th

re

in

I

retail talking machine trade. secondly, that
a number of district, sales are al. ad of 1920
and thirdly, that a very active Fall and holida
trade is predicted. This canvass was wide it
one arid coverttl from coast to coast, whirl
included a personals isit to all of tit rr rr cipal
trade

rrnirrs

nd

tt ler vIc wino appronemn tel

J.000 dialers

The Unit Construction Co. re
torts that this virwarcl leutlency has also heel
greitly increased demand for
Unico
iic I
It
the ainitry

recentl

opened and will provide this community with
grellent Victor serve e.

The
W. F. Mullen's Clever Stunt
in which he placed a I1.2 Grafotiola

mias. He then proceeded to give a
the club and also along Sandy !bun
Many Beach throughout the afternoon and
evening.

in the latter part of the es tin; he hetet.'
the Magnavox and Graf000la to the boat
And played popular pieces (or the meet'
the Carter Lake Club. Betweeli
people listened to the music arid I
of the club were so delighted with thp
ment that they requested Mr. Mullen to make
arrangements for the usc of the Grafonola and
Magnavox at a dub dance

CLEANUP WEEK A SALES FACTOR
Montana Company Redecorates and Cleans Up

Store-Plans Other Improvements
Mine., August 31.-The Webster Allen Co., of this city, engaged in a regular clean
rap campaign abort, a week ago and the anus
Dimness,

-

Ance of the establishmeut has been greatt

The store was redecorated mid

proved.

stock re aaaaa reed.

which makes possible the handling of a
umber of records. A complete stock of mu-,
cal instruments and supplies is carried.
I

Four attractive models

A Few Tiffany Features
Exceptionally strong motor
Springs guaranteed for 5 years
Perfected automatic stop
New and improved type of Tone Arm
and Reproducer

Sliding doors for modifying tone
Unique filing arrangement
Workmanship and Finish unexcelled

Write or wire today for our attractive selling Proposition

Tiffany Phonograph Sales
Company
Olfocc

1404 Pace Ninth Se

Clcvolavd, Ohio

Gunxq O. August .30 -tRoy E. Purdum announced the opening of an exclosive Victrola
Parlor in the waiting r0001 of the B. & 0. Building in this city. He has an exceedingly up-todate music shop, and besides the Victrola and
records will handle musical merchandise and
sheet mask.

ot

peace is available.

BIG RECEPTION FOR NOTED ARTIST
R00, Hits. S. C, September 1,-William Sine
mons, baritone saucer and Paths artist, received
a great
reception at a recent recital in this

Me. Simmons holds positions in two of
New York's most prominent churches and his
concert bookings for the coming Fall are nuInCrOus.

Jerviks Mangan

gcomAnze
has Solved The 5iA Problem
ma point term

Nr end sake Stan
the won* sal Ammer Par nor !WWI/inn

ITS THE GREATEST INVENTION

OF THE PHONOGRAPH AGE
Remits

Anyrowerl>rrcalfirat

--An

ORIGINAL ilDNE and

1..1.1Me.

4 forla -12

ror

25f

No dealer's stock is cortapicl,
without this needle that satisfies
music lovers.

It Improves new records and

Wholesale Distributors in

SALESMEN. TAKE NOTICE!

city.

Zatieralikraienroost

makes old records almost like new.

require complicated
"The art of war does is
maneuvers: the simplest are the best, and c.,nt
mon sense is fuoilaineutal." This quota,
taken from Napoleon's diary, and if fit

word "war" is substituted the word "sal,
ship" a very excellent principle for times

One
Phonofraph
Needle for alll-Tones

7Ae best needle. Llelue ever offerrd

OPENS VICTROLA PARLORS

-Stands for Quality

AT LAST !
The Needle, %Mb A Fl

The contpany is planning ad-

ditional iniprovenwiets, which nicht& the enlargement of the sheet music department an,.
installation of a modern record -filing "

1101/1-1. C

co

1

The new Victor warm.. of Herbert Thiele,
Bay,

Pleasing

I

high, esteem.

Sheepshead

53

BUSINESS SHUATION REVIEWED

all important commercial

centers.

Write for samples. prices and
full particulars about free °dyer.
Using helps and the Wonderful
Corsofone Window Display.

R. C. WADE CO.
1 10 South W.bula Aa.nue

C

An 0110IJ and Sole Maker,

At.
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RECORDS
Sapphire Planed

HELPING YOU TO
PROGRESSIVE MERCI IANDISING

THE PATH PHONOGRAPH

Merchandise to sell and real Alerchandisinff
to sell it I That is what Pattie spells to the

The Pattie Phonograph line is complete,
consisting of eight different standard and
period models, handsome and authentic in

far-sighted dealer, up against conditions
which call forth his full reserves of Salesmanship, for Pattie gives him not only goods to

market but practical and business -producing

selling helps, many of which he has exclusively.

design, of substantial construction, and with
a tone quality supreme!
Attractively priced, yet carrying a profit so

generous that he can divert part of

it to
local advertising over his own name, and still

have left an excellent and satisfying margin.

THE PATH El ELECTRIC MOTOR
A marvelous new electric motor whose

simplicity and efficiency are apparent at a
glance. Only two movable parts! No brushes
"stick" and wear. Wireless armature
which cannot burn out. Runs evenly because
it does not depend upon voltage to the same
extent as other motors. Placed in any Pattie
Phonograph or Actuelle without additional
cost to your customer.
to

RECORDS OF DISTINCTION
Both needle and sapphire played. A product
appealing to the hypercritical. Different
from the average mechanically recorded

article with which the market is flooded.
The Pathe Record Library not only represents the art of famous operatic, concert

and vaudeville favorites of this country, but

of European celebrities who have not yet
been heard here and whose records are listed
by Pattie exclusively.

TI I E PATH g ACTUELLE
Another exclusive and valuable asset of the
Pathe dealer.
7'/,e dandle has no competition, because it is

the sole instrument of its kind in the world.
marking the only real advance of a quarter century in the science of sound reproduction.
In the Actuelle the regulation tone -arm, sound
box and sound chamber have been eliminated. A
taut wire conveys the sound vibrations directly
from the record to a shallow cone of parchment.

This parchment cone receives, amplifies and
reproduces the voice or instrument, with a
fidelity and richness of tone volume, absolutely
unattainable by the conventional type of talking
machine.

15.
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RECORDS

needle Played

FIND A MARKET
NEW PATHS AND ACTUELLE RECORDS
The "Cream" of the Current Big Selling Hits. Also an Exceptional Group of Old
Favorites and Classical Selections.
NOTT

Arttlelle records (needle played) or

identified by ',refit "0" to record number
NEW POPULAR FOX-TROT HITS
20615 REMEMBER THE ROSE
(Intro "Always")..
Merry Melody Men
020615
meakivisi
ONCE IN A BLUE MOON

(Intro. "Not Long Ago")....

85e

20616 ILO

.

Nicholas Orlando's Orchestra

0206I6 WHY DON'T YOU BELIEVE ME?

Raderman's Orchestra

8Sc

20617
0201,.

ROSY CHEEKS

Piedmont Dance Orchestra
Raderrnan's Orchestra

, (MA
,°6.1!

020616 WHEN THE SUN GOES
Njac t
2:5...,.34

DOWN

1
1

Casino Dance
Orchestra

No.

Joseph Samuels Mona Ma,ters
1)2"1,21). NEAR ME (Intro. "Bundle of Joy").
Merry Melody Men
iac

NEW POPULAR SONG HITS
20612 BRING BACK MY BLUSHING ROSE (Feu,.
Home)

020613

Bx

Lewis Jame,

You?)

STANDARD, OPERATIC & CLASSICAL VOCAL
r7°{.AVE MARIA (Schubert) in English
Yvonne Gall

.

DEI THE RE (Montemezzi) ("Son

guarani' anni") (It is forty years since) in
..
Adamo Didur
Italian
20606 PASSAGE BIRD'S FAREWELL,

Alma

12"-1.50

Lewis James and Elliott Shaw

020606

THE VACANT CHAIR,

Shannon Four, Unaccompanied

1

i,ii Weal.
020608

Shannon Four, Unaccompanied

1,1,er DREAMING ALONE IN THE TWILIGHT,

William Lowe

1115c 1

11fte

1Z06
1,.
020611

21626113OUREE

Elliott Shaw

MOTHER, I DIDN'T UNDERSTAND William Rees

B MINOR

Rae Eleanor Ball

(Violinist)

Rudolph Ganz

(Pianist)

VAL(Sir 121-S4E'n'MSI3N'On'R) (Chopin)

20609

HAWAIIAN
HAWAIIAN CHIMES. Waltz.

.

020609.1SUSQUEHANNA SHORE.
Waltz
as,

IMPORTANT
Paths Actuelle Records play perfectly on any make of
Talking Machine, A special needle is unnecessary.
Use any of the well-known brands of steel needles.

The Forward Looking Dealer
bearing
Who has not yet done so will immediately investigate the profit
potentialities of a Pathe agency. From such, communication is invited.

PATHE FRERES PHONOGRAPH COMPANY
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

IN

D8,22701381

Billy Jones

Ernest Hare

MELODY IN F (Rubinstein)..

eye e SPRING SONG (Mendelssohn).

020612
veeii,e,
TUCK ME TO SLEEP (In My Old Kentucky
BSc

WHO'LL BE THE NEXT ONE (To Cry Over

rot
BSc

STANDARD & CLASSICAL INSTRUMENTAL

.Va,v14nod

20613
YOU
IMO

Crescent Trio

020614

20608, FORSAKEN (Verlassen),

Casino Dance
Orchestra

I LOVE YOU. WONDER GIRL.

"Ziegfeld Follies of 1921").

(Comedienne)

20614 THERE'S ONLY ONE PAL AFTER ALL,

115c

1

CANADIAN CAPERS . ...... 1

2226t1° SOUTH SEA ISLES (From
George White's "Scandals").)
--riiig
20620

'1 Aileen Stanley

12--1.50

I CALL YOU SUNSHINE,

020617

?z!ii I'M NOBODY'S GAL.
020621

Vemewt ANNA IN INDIANA

Ferera and
Franchini
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WE are glad to announce to the trade the cheerful
and interesting fact that the Van Veen organization has shipped during the month of August twice as
many installations of Van Veen equipment as the same month
last year.
This proves that those dealers with judgment and foresight
are buying the best the market affords, so they may profit most
from the renaissance of good business which has already begun.
Built to maintain a reputation sold to meet competition.

VANVEEN E5-5 COMPANY
INC.
IS YEARS Of STUDY AND EXPERIENCE IN
I ',DING

.1

PLAVVING .111/SIC STORES

' HEARING R_COMS RECORD RACKS COUNTERS
EXEC1J1 IVE OFFICE

SALES OFFICE
1711 CHESTNUT S I REE I
PHILADELPHIA

47-49 WEST 34th STREE

NEW YORK CITY

fr

11

B1313

CALL

SOME "CORN -FED" PHILOSOPHY
An Interesting and Inspiring Talk on Selling

Offered by Clifford A. Sloan in Ws Little
Magarine, "The Wanderer"-Too Much Read.

ing and Too Little Real Work
Clifford

A.

thr nationally
advertising field, isAIlfs
little inagaxinc, called "The Wan.

known Pow,
each month

Sloan,
in tlic

of

chic

described as "cons -Ice philosophy.

Mr. S10:111

the knack of putting real human interest

It was just Iwo o'ilock. At half past
two henas
At three o'rhick he Wan
Al three -thirty
ottaintatice with kiln.
reading.

"Ile WAi a sale-ol

ii

I

for

scraped op an ac.
.i

li5olosicc

lio-.

the lobby reading.

"That is the whole liminess trouble to -day

typo of "pap" sluff, which is now se plentifol
in the toagarines but which really means so
little we rePrellttre Itelt'w air exlrxet (rout

book.

showing.

"'I am going to make this territory the best
'beside of a year I'll have it at
the top of the list.'
"When I left him, at four o'clock, he picked
sip his book and scoot.n with his reading."

into his writings and gets away front rho Lomat

the September issue of The Wanderer,
ler
the caption "Put Down the ltookl"
"It W31 jot a Cleveland hotel.
WAS tall,
clean-cut, well built.
When he entered the
lobby and reeling rip to the desk I look hint to
be a salesman. for his manner react -led familiarity with hotels and clerks and bell hops. Ito
checked his bags and 11101 set 1101191 to read a

"There is business. Orders arc being placed
in every hoe. Not so any orders as io previous years, no, bins some. Just so long as we

of all,' he said.

derer," tilled with Initinto interest and what is
Iran

Ile told Inc that he covered Ohio and a part of
InJia
mud that it was a good territory. Ile
aid that Cleveland was a splendid city for hint;
Mat he had maily good accounts there. He
tell me that he had boon with his house for a
year and that he was ambitions to make a good

we're all busy reading, figuratively speaking, of
cones,, We're busy reading-wailing for some
body to starts omething. Busy reading whet
we ought to be starling something ourselves by

getting out and hustling harder thanever.

and waiting, however, there is going to
sit around

be a

depression

"Long cooligh, now, have we been sluing in

"Let's pin down the book nowt
"And got back to the territory-get back to

business!"

-

-

PREPARES EFFECTIVE DISPLAY
1)1.11,101T. linen., SITU:The f 7. --Owl, & Co, vs
ClitiiVf Colombia dealers in this city, recently
arranged an attractive window display ohich

A

leading business man of Cleveland hits the ball
when he says, 'I believe that it is your job am
mine to work leis times as hard to pill ow bosi

nes. across now as we ....Id hi fernier times
And toot purely from the selfish rean that
i

will make a Bilk additional profit for ourselves,
hot because it will add impetus to the great
wheel of business. Many in business and out
are waiting for a mythical, all-powerfol and ye
hopelessly impossible someone to step in and
.

ari

111111,

Display Made by Owen & Co.

PHONOGRAPH CASES
Reinforced 3 -ply Veneer
The Standard Case for Talk-

ing Machines and Records

witplow and two cants oil either side featured

recent national advertisements. In the
44444 I
two racks elaborately arranged carried
any of the recent selections by exclusive Co.
houbia artists.
Lee S. Roberts, the versatile composer. says
"What has made the talking marlone holiness is

MAD( at'

PLYWOOD CORPORATION,

I buyers.
Various Cirafoitola models were arranged its a semi -circle in the fore part of the

Goldsboro, N. C.

the fact that it is fool -proof and reproduces as

the artist intended to present his or her an."
And he added, "Also it is instructive and edu.
ational."

5.1111,11,11, 15,
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DECIDED TRADE QUICKENING THROUGHOUT NORTHWEST
-

-

More Abundant Harvest Than Predicted Causes Optannsm-What Leading Jobbers Report Regard.
ing General Trade Outlook-Despite Unemployment in Mining Section Good Feeling Prevails
1111,04,11113 and Sr. Pam, MINN., September

6.-While Mere has been a decided quickening
in trade conditions in the Twin Cities within
the past fortnight the wise men are advising
everyone to be cannons until the Wure offers
a clearer view
It is now certain that litany

of the Northwest will have a more
abinidant harvest than hail been predicted, bui
Seeli0115

even so the farmers will have little or no sur.
plus ol"cash unless there should be a marked
rise in the prier of grain. Local dealers in the
rural sections are generally optimistic and arc
sending in large orders. but the jobbers and distributors hesitate to till them, as they are 1101
sure that their customers will be able to dis

pose of the goods after they get Mein.

The "iron country." which lion been a

fine

field for the talking machine people, does not
promise much remuneration. Only about a
fifth of the normal forces are employed at the
mines and no one seems to know when normal
operation will Its resumed and, to make matters
coarse,
any other large industries which usis
ally takeni on additional help at this time of the
year are dropping a considerable number of
office and shop people.
But the Northwest has great recuperative
powers .d the majority of the music ine,chants

see a silver lining is the cloud that long has
overcast this section of the Union. For one
thing there has been a positive improvement
Local sales are much more numerous and road men are sending in good reports
and good orders. The big State fair, which was
held September 3.10, always has been a pullet
for business and it has sustained its reputation
this year. If the farmers can he induced to for.
get their troubles all will be well.
Victrola distributors, and in particular the
in trade.

Beckwith -O'Neill Co. and W. J. Dyer & Bro
anything but rosy skies in the
refuse to s
Col.e Hoyt, who is touring North Da beta 211(1 Alontaita in his car, writes to Beck.
with -O'Neill Co. that North Dakota crop re
ports have been somewhat errotteons and is
sending ill orders to prove that the farmer,
still hare money. The company is doing a
business with the ScIres f011tIter. RecentlyM sit
installed fire commis iu Olt new phonograph
(allure.

department of the New England Furniture Co..
Minneapolis. and has received orders from rant

oils rural dealer, 'Cute New England Co. will
also have twit.). demonstration booths.
The outlook is so fine to the Minnesota Ph.
Hogan), Co that Milton Lowy, the manager,
has found it advisable to pm on three add,
tiotial salesmen. The sales thus far for 1021
have surpassed the retard for the correspond
Mg period of 1920, states Mr. Lowy. Lai...,
II. Locker. Northwestern distributor of the
Edison machines and records, declares that gen
real conditions arc e lll i ll catty satisfactory.
The most encouraging reports emme from the

1.'ocalion headquarters of the Stone Piano Co
Col. Stone says that everything looks lovely

just now, but hr admits that he wants to wait
thirty days longer befdre expressing any opinion
is to the Fall prospects. The record business
is picking up wonderfully, says the manager.

Foster & Waldo Co. are pressing hard lot
but
and are getting it. R. 0. Foster is a
dynamo of energy and enthusiasm and has in
lected his entire staff He expects to add as
high as fifteen more to his sales force by the
time that the Fall trade reaches its peak.

bLANDIN

A large number of big talking machine job
hers visited the Twin Cities alter the cony..

TO enjoy a steady in-

non. Among the visitors were Mr. and Mrs. F
C Reith, of St Louis; J. Newcomb Blackman.
of New York, and Louis Michel, of Philadelphia
E. K. Kern, Northwestern director of the

pre sent conditions is

BrmiswiekBalks-Colleeider Co., announces that

the Brunswick has not halted in its progress
onward and onward and expresses himself as
unite satisfied with the results he is obtaining

E. F. WALLACE ON WESTERN LOUR
F-

F.

Wallace,

president

of

the

Sphinx

Gramophone Motors, lite., left New York early
this month for a tour of the Middle Western
territory. Thempany has just completed
plans tor a new sacoles drive and, owing to the
fact that the executives of the firm see
re.
vival of demand for talking machine motors. the
inw sales plans will care ice additional business

crease In trade under

proof positive of unusual

merit. This is what the
Blandin Phonograph is
enjoying. The demand
is brisk. Dealers find no
trouble in interesting
the customer because of
the Blandin superiority
in

reproducing most

difficult records without
any discordant and mar-

ring sounds. Write for
complete particulars.

Remember that when coo have sold your estsd

Ito
listen cut to a customer be or she is b
tell a neighbor or friend :Moat it. This is profitable publicity

Conrtesy and

a

square

will do the It,.

Mr. Dealer:
Are you making enough profit on your phonograph needles? Let us show you how to get
the best results and in-

deal

Racine Phonograph Co., Inc.
RACINE, WISCONSIN.

Hear

Dion°
Record
Off.

Blandin

crease your needle sales.
NOVEL. PUBLICITY STUNT

We Help You
Sell NUPOINTS

As a means of attracting people, a Columbia
dealer had a number of holes punched in the

This Stand FREE lair

1111151C actually cam e tip through the sidewalk.

Some Jobbing Territories Still Open
Write for Proposition

iron rover over the coal hole in the sidewalk.
'Fun he had, a phonograph placed in the cellar,
ar the lower opening of the coal chute, and the
al
who have the
'here arc a nu mber of deers
rli a that where the phonograph is arranged no
conies ont over the transom or
Cdit the m
'throngh theusic iloorwat it cheapens the general
,pect of the store. To such this plan would

iindonbtedly snake an especial appeal.

NUPOINT MFG. CO.
1208 W. S9th Street

CHICAGO, ILL.

sold on advertising
The salesman who
is a good deal like an executive who is jealons
of an ambitious assistant.
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New Hits

New Records

arcollna_

Records
We announce the advent of the new
Cardinal Records-new quality-new re-

cording arrangements-new pressing
plant and our policy of new hits first
CARDINAL IRISH RECORDS

LATEST VOCAL HITS
°OWN AT THE OLD SWIMMING HOLE -Opel.

SLEEPIN' PRETTY -PRETTY -Tenor Snlo. Orcli.

[STACK OF BARLEY-ligs
Flanagan Bros., Accordion and Banjo
GLAOSTONE-Waltz
Flanagan Bros., Accordion and Banjo
(TRIM THE VELVET -Reels
Played by Torn Ennis with Irish Pipes
2029 HUMORS OF BANDON-Irish Long Dance
Played by Torn Ennis with Irish Pipes
'LITTLE JUOY- Medley of Irish Reels

MY SUNNY TENNESSEE -Tenor

2028 COOK IN THE KITCHEN -Irish Jigs

(melt. Accomp.

Sung by Ernest Hare and Billy Jones
"" SUNNYSIDE SAL Baritone Solo. Orch. Accomp.
Sung by Arthur Fields

UI' AND SING FOR YOUR FATHER AN

OLO TIME TUNE

Ammo.
2049 (STAND

Baritone

Solo.

Smug

Ord,

by Arthur Fields

I AIN'T YOU COMING OUT, MALINDA3-Tenor
1

Solo

ell. Accotnit

Sung by Vernon Oalhart

.Secontp.

201' 1

Playcd by Tom Ennis with Irish Pipes

Sung by Vernon Oalhort

Amours

Solo.

Orch.

Played by Torn Ennis with Irish Pipes

Sung by Charles Harrison

,SINN FEIN AWAHN-Tenor Solo

(THEY NEEDEO A SONG BIRD IN HEAVEN, SO

GOD TOOK CARUSO AWAY -Tenor
Orch. Accomp.

Sung by Dennis O'Hara

Solo.

Snug try Antonio Urato

THERE IS NO DEATH -Tenor Solo.
5tT"1111,

Ord,

Snug by Antonio Urato

CARDINAL DANCE HITS
(WHY, DEARI-Fox Trot
The Merry Melody Men
2040 MY BLUSHING ROSE -.Fox Trot Ontrodncing
"Sally, Won't You Come Back?" from Ziegfeld

"'WRAP THE GREEN FLAG AROUND ME, BOYS

Sling by Hugh Oonovan

Tenor Solo

(THAT TUMBLE DOWN SHACK IN ATHLONE
Sung by Charles Harrison
Orch. Arrow.
"22 THAT OLO IRISH MOTHER OF MINE
(

Sung by Charles Harrison

Orch. Accomp.

I

Follics oh 1921)

The Merry Melody Men
SECOND HAND ROSE -Fox Trot
Van Eps Quartet
(JUST BECAUSE -Fox Trot
Van Eps Quartet
(01X1E-Ont Sic!)
Van Eps Quartet
2044 , FANCIES -Fox Trot
Jos. Knecht's Waldorf-Astoria Orchestra
l
I

(ONE KISS -Fos Trot

2..,l

Jos. Knecht's Waldorf-Astoria Orchestra

---1REMEMBER THE ROSE -Fos Trot
"Always")

(iutrorineing

The Merry Melody Men

ITI1-0-SAN -Fos Trot
Green Bros. Novelty Orchestra
Z046tEL RELICARIO (My Spanish Rose). -One Sb.p.
Jos. Knecht's Waldorf-Astoria Orchestra
(MISSISSIPPI CRADLE -Waltz
Green Bros. Novelty Orchestra
CAPERS

Ito

Tro,

Green Bros. Novelty Orchestra

AINT WE GOT FUN -F,ix Trot

Lanin's Roseland Orchestra

MARIMBA- Fos Trot
Jos. Knech is Waldorf-Astoria Orchestra
(CHERRY BLOSSOMS -F ox Trot
2039

(IN A BOAT. Fox Trot

(WANG -WANG BLUES
2033LWEARY BLUES

2020 AMERICAN PATROL -March
Played by Cardinal Concert Band
WHEN YOU AND I WERE YOUNG, MAGGIE
Played by Taylor Trio -Piano, 'Cello, Violin
2021 SWEET GENEVIEVE
Played by Taylor Trio -Piano, 'Cello, Violin
SOUVENIR -Violin Solo. Piano Arcot's',
Played by Vera Barstow
2010
BERCEUSE -Violin Solo. Piano Accomp.
Played by Vera Barstow
SUNNY SOUTH -Medley
Played by Cardinal Concert Band
2011 BLUE OANUBE- Waltz
Played by Cardinal Concert Band
'ALOHA OE -Instrumental Duet

Played by F rrrrr and Franchtnt
2012 HONOLULU WALTZ-Instrn mental Onet
Played by Ferera and Franchini

SACRED HYMNS

Lanin's Roseland Orchestra
Lanin's Roseland Orchestra
Cardinal Jazz Band
Cardinal Jaz: Band

DEALERS AND JOBBERS:

STANDARD SELECTIONS
'LIGHTS OUT-Slarch. Played by Cardinal Concert Band

fONWARO, CHRISTIAN SOLOIERS -Sacred Hs not
Orch. Arroinp.
Sung by Gotham Quartette
I

2006' NEARER, MY GOO, TO THEE -Sacred Hymn

Sung by Gotham Quartette

I trek. Accontp.

Write to -day for full information regarding Cardinal representation in
your locality. Secure this quality record for your Fall and Holiday
busine-ss.

An exceptional catalogue of Jewish and Italian retards ready next month

CARDINAL
PHONOGRAPH CO.
106 EAST 19th STREET, NEW YORK CITY
FACTORIES
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CONVENTION PLANS OF IOWA VICTOR DEALERS' ASS'N
Elaborate Program Formulated for Annual Meeting of Victor Retailers to Be Held in Des Moines

on September 19-20-Interesting Addresses to Be Made by Prominent Speakers
Dr.% klmxcte, IA., September 3 -Elahotatc plans

have been compleied for the fifth annual con.

ventoon of the Iowa Victor Dealers Association, which will be held in this city on Septe.n.

bee 19-20, the convention headquarters being at

411 Fourth aye...
The

visiting dealers will

be welcomed by

Mayor H. H. Barton, of Des kloines, and then
attend an educational demonstration by Miss
M. A. Jardine, of the Nikkei Bros. Co. Ou the
afternoon of the first day there will be several
open discussions in the form of debates The
first alibied will lie "Records oil Approval," eke
affirmative side being taken by C. Well and the
negative by I Vance. The next subject will
be "Interest on Contracts," affirmative. 1.
Murray, and negative. R. B. Townsend; third
subject,

"Outside

Salesmen,"

affirmative.

)

Donahue, and negative. J. C. Britt; fourth silly
jolt, "Trade-ins," affirmative, M. Sanford, and
negative, C. B. McGregor. One of the principal
addresses will be that of John Gregg Paine.
of the Victor Talking Machine Co.. whose sult.
Jett will be "Victor Supremacy!' In the eve.
ning the delegates will be entertained at a
vaudeville show at the Orphetim Theatre.

On the second day E.

H. Haglind,

of the

Mickel Bros. Co., will talk on "Governor Adjostmelds." Jack Cameron will follow with a talk
on "The Art of Selling Through the Show Win.
dose." H. A. Beach, vice-president of the Unit
Construction Co., won give a talk on "Retail
Store Equipment." with the aid of stereopticon
vies; E. Lyman Bill of The Talking Machine

World. will talk on "Sizing lip Your Sales
Problem": Roy E. Waite will talk on "The
Valve of Trade Papers," and J. J. Rockwell,
of the Reincke-Ellis Co, will talk on "Militant
Merchandising."

At the afternoon session new officers will be
tented and the question box opened and the

quenes answered.

The only address at the last

session will he that of Prof 0. I_ KEng.tonan.
of the Iowa State University, who will talk on
'The Victor Survey of Iowa"
The convention will cool with all elaborate
banquet al the Hotel Fort Des Moines, at which

the principal speaker will be Governor N. E
Kendall, of lowa. The banquet will be followed
a dance.

The present officers of the Iowa Association
are: President, L. R. Spencer. Iowa City, vicepresideM, L. A. Murray, Dave.iporl, secretary
H. B. Sinsonith, of Des Moines, and treasiorer
R. B. Townsend, of Des gloines.
The visiting delegates will be welcomed by a
el...mm.11re COM ,, ing of L. A. hborray. L. Dalin.
M. \V. Duncan, Al. J. Smoke'', F. H. Wallet
and H. L. Woodward.

INAUGURATES FALL CAMPAIGN
Coplan, held

SION101.1.

sales manager of the Granby Phonograph Corp.,
this city, has already it
an intensive
Fall campaign. After a. extended trip cover.

ing territories Irons Atlanta to Ncw York Mr.
Coolan

left for

Boston. where he expects to

spend a week with NI r. Widener. of \Violence%
Inc., Granby distributors. Mr. Coplan also coo.
need New York Slate and spent some time with
the Iroquois Sales Co., Granby distributors 01
Hui territory.
Rene 'accord. final ...spector at the Granby
factory, and E. F. Carson, asustant general
manager, recently made a flying visit to New
York. Mr. Jaccard. upon his return, left for
Wester.. Ohio, where, it is rumored, he will
renounce his state of single blessedness_
I. Beckhardt, credit manager, who is again
at the helm, is
a motor trip to Boston and

venient.
A detachable Top makes

.0 it a Utility Table or Service Stand for Booths and
Corners. Finishes to
match

Victrolas-En-

&meted to match Booths
and Interiors.

A Better Display Sells
the Victrola and it sells
at a profit with the
Victrola for Home and

Camp.

Ships "Knock Down" 2
in a fiber mailing case,
weight 22 lbs., per package of 2 complete-Order
Samples from us and we

will charge to your Job-

Co.

Distribute Well-

to

known Chicago Produce on That Section of
the Great Texan State-Important Connection
I/ALLilii Tea. September S

Tlos Rohn.- Phony
mu adz die ao.

gravh Co of thus city, lim jost

nottneconeno that it has he.. appointed a jOhliCr

for the Cheney Talking Machine Lo, of flit logo. The new mistier will look oiler the W
moo. of norther.. Texas and smithern Oklahoma. The Riddle Co. is now no proeca, of
organising a special sales force that will look
after its business is the I0C311011 AliOVC rel

The deal was
between oteorgi
W. Riddle. president of the company. atool W
II Burr. sales manager of the Cheney Talking
klachine Co who canoe from Chicago for that
porpos.
Mr. Riddle. besides hying ionnected
with the phonograph co mpany heartim Ins
name, is one of the best-known of the well.toolot
merchants in this city. For years he ha. Levu
engaged in commercial activities here and al
present

is

also ewe -president of the

Sectirtoy

National Bank of Dallas When Mr. Boor, of
the Cheney Co. was here he spent much lime
will. Sales Manager Richardson. of the Riddle
Co, in laying mot sales plans and organizing
the new sales force
_

.

SONORA ON DIRIGIBLE ZR2
A Sonora portable talking t ulline was Ito.
eluded in the appointments of the %ion dirosoldc

ZR-2. which was destroyed iv
ii
England last week. The Sores.,
in place in the forward colon wham Ilia <solo n occurred. A Sonora portable was also part
oil the ettnipment of the 12-3 when she made
the first trans -Atlantic flight.
1

Window displays indicate the character of de
Intrchant. therefore great care should be exer-

NOW IS THE TIME TO
IMPROVE YOUR SERVICE

Show up the machine so
it sells. Occupy small

space-Light and con-

Riddle Phonograph

cised to mak% them attract, not repel.

ffing upoon Granon by dealers en root,

VICTROLA DISPLAY STANDS

59

NEW CHENEY JOBBER IN DALLAS

Amd increase your sales by using Ogden's Patented

MODERN STORE EQUIPMENT
RECORD CABINETS TO FIT YOUR REQUIREMENTS
A FILING SYSTEM WHICH DELIVERS THE GOODS

PRIVATE SALESROOMS WHICH "SELL"

OGDEN'S COMPLETE
MODERN STORE
Costs

less

than

carpenter

s''''''':24:1°`'°."°"

work.

Everything ready for business the

day you get it-Sectional-Unpack
and "Set it up Yourself."

ber.
eon V, r

ooIvorl

At)

KnocK DowN

Display Stands
Are Patented

Net $3.60
Solid Quer. Oak
Mahogany Finish Net $3.85
Solid Mahogany
Net $4.25
Utility Detachable Top
.50

Retails $5.00 or $6.00
Retails $6.00 or $7.00
Retails $7,00 or $8.00

Mail them back the minute you see them if you are
not pleased and the postage will be refunded. This
is our GUARANTEE. Low price High quality.

Send us a pencil Sketch of your
Store, Showing where you want
Record Racks, Customers' Counters
and Private Salesrooms, and we will

quote you a delivery price on Sectional Equipment which you can install any evening and be
"Up to Date" next day.

Ogden Sectional Cabinet Co.
LYNCHBURG, VA.
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Ries' "Perpeluum Mobile," played by Duci
de Kerekjarto as a violin solo, means sales

for years and years to come. Columbia
79721.

Columbia Graphophonc Co.
NEW YORK

INTRODUCE NEW CARDINAL RECORD

the Mill season.
creased huffiness

lit order to handle this in-

two extra men have

been

Extensive Campaign Planned-New York Staff edited to the New York staff of the organization,
Increased-New Catalog of Italian and Jewish one of which, Jerome Sullivan, is well known
iltrougliont the trade through his former conRecords-Business Shows Betterment
nection pith the Emerson Phonograph Co
The Cardinal Phonograph Co., of New York
y set Newark, 0., is bringing out a new
NEW SILENT MOTOR CATALOGS
C rdinal record this month. New recording or.
The trade will shortly receive the first catalog
rangements hare heen mile and new plating and
isxned by the Silent Motor Corp., 325 Dean
1.r sing /dams hive heel, seemed.
street, Brooklyn. N. \' While it will contain
lobed Clittord, sales manager of the company,
lunch material cot.ering a minute description of
is planning an extensive campaign on the Car the silent motor, its plant and organization
(lit al record sod annonnees that a mew catalog
ninth spare will also be devoted to interesting
of Italian and Jewish numbers will be i,43111
and comprehensive information illicit talking
tic I month.
Mr. Clifford titans to offer the
machine motor proltlems.
Cardinal dealer n wide selection of artists on
'Lc Cardinal lots and states that the Cardinal
Itefore sending out your next letter, price list
po icy trill be to feature recordings from every
or pamphlet take it 014 of the envelope and see
pr minent artist
neuter eschisive contract.
The Cardinal Phonograph Co. reports a de- if it conies out right side rep and face to the
cl id increase in linsires rout this increase gives front. If it does not, instroct your office boy in
re

of contin ll ll

.might through

FIRST VICTOR RECORDS BY MORINI
The Young Viennese Violinist Who Scored
Triumph in America During Past Concert
Season Makes Her First Records for the
Victor-Heralded as Violin Genius

The latest addition to the notable list of l'ic.
for

recording artists

is

Miss

Erika Nfortni,

nbose first rordings have already knell offered
to the pnblic.ec Miss Nforini is heralded as a
geniis of the violin. She came to the United
Slates in January of this tear, unheralded as
it were, and quickly won for herself a position
aong violinists to -day. Her firs) concert at
Camrnegie Hall, New York, was a trimnph, and
the triumph has continued since.
Not only has the young violinist given proof

of her groins on the concert stage,

lout

prove a prominent factor in the (More that
11r fore her.

the proper method of doing this task

ei

/TONE ARMS

SOUND BOXES

AC

V5:07,6:11,7k1W4VetT4TW W.4\MO.:4X1Le9ginti.&-0;.

s

that

first of hei
i5 clearly reflected in the
Doubtless bee records will
Victor records.

genius

e .".4Itc?

"510:4%.,

i.1,47

BOXES
abatamine

"TRY THEM AND BE CONVINCED "

REDUCED PRICES
The Mutual Phono Parts Mfg. Co.
149-151 Lafayette Street
New York

Ask for New Price List and Samples
We Manufacture Tone Arms and Reproducers for
High-grade, Medium and Low Priced Phonographs

is
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PACIFIC COAST BUSINESS IS RAPIDLY
FORGING
-

Development of Minim' I

-

-

AHEAD

In San Francisco Due to the Talking Machin-Dealers and
Jobber* Optimistic Regarding Fall and Winter Trade-Path/ Shop in Reno-Other News

SAN IFKANCISto, CAL., September 3-Witli the
the building field in
sight the trade looks for a decoded toning -up of
the general business situation during September.
Talking inaelnue dealers have had a hard Sunr
nice for the most part; still, iii spite of the business depression, there have been practically to
important (adores and there have been a unniber
of new enterprises launched. The field is attractive to capital, large and small, and the talking machine hissitiess on the Pacific Coast is
going to forge ahead faster than e
as the
gresent-day problems arc solved. The develop
develop
ment of musical intereston the Coast is nothing

end of labor troubles in

short of marvelous tit the last few years.
No longer can it tee tenthfolly asserted that
San Francisco is the only real muste center of
the Far West Now every city is a music center.
This development is due principally to the avail-

ability of good mastic in talking machine rce
ords and the high-class mosical programs pro.
vided by the motion picture theatres. To -day
San Francisco alone is paying more for music,
No one form or another, than the whole State
paid not very many years ago.
It is being commented upon frequently these
days that the inannfacturers of talking inachines
and records are certainly producing satisfactory
merchandise and that the products of the leading producers conform to a general high quality

standard. The market for "junk" seemn to have
been greatly reduced

Sherman, Clay & Co. are having a better de.
'timid for talking machines of the larger types
this mouth and the call for Caruso records has
;Increased steadily since the death of tine great
singer.

Billy Morton, manager of the retail talk-

ing machine department of this company. is
down the San Joaquin Valley on a business
trip at the present time.
F. P. Corcoran. manager

III,

chine depot anent of the Wiley B. Allen Co., of
this city, returns this

week

from his

three

sleeks' vacation in northern California.
J. J. Black, treasurer, and Harold Procht. sales

nager, of the Wiley B. Allen Co., will leave
to attend the annual "Flight" of
the Family Club, which will be held at Family
Club Fawn, otear Woodland. Cal. Upon their
September

return Alr.

I

Black will go to New York with

Frank Anrys, vice-president and general numn
aver of the company.
The San Francisco music houses this °tomb
paid tribute to the genius of Caruso in various
ways, but most of the stores had window displays with the singer's portrait prominently di,
played. The Wiley B. Allen Co. had a beautiful
show window decorated in deep Purple. Several

of the leading motion picture theatres featured
the Vietrola playing Caruso records, in con,
pant. with the orchestra, in their music pro-

grms

C. H. Fyfe, formerly one of the proprietors of
the Menardi Music Co., of Reno, Nev., has
opened the "Pathe Phonograph Shop" in the
store of the Baldwin Piano Co.. on Sutter street,
this city. He has the hill Faille line and is tea.
Wring the new Annelle machines and records.
The Baldwin Co. has discontinued its talking
machine department. Ale Fyfe is a progressive
business man of high ideals and he reports open
ing business most satisfactory. The period designs of Path/ machines make a very attractive
display in the show rooms and the new Actuelle
is attracting special attention.
A number of civil suits have limn filed against
George A. Parker, sales agent for the defunct
Mercantile Finance Co, of San Francisco, which
is the eoncern promoted by Frederick Stern, of

the Stern Talking Marhive Co. also bankrupt,
at the result of rec.-,
-overt, The comthat

o

tot ant

falsely

61

once17,1,

fraudulently represented th..r

solvent going crn. dome, oiltable
neat and paying
rok
Stern, the late predd, in of do
e,n
ccni, ha, be int
hi the l.r.00l
,pro

C00/1. OUC charm., -t moo,
lislote.1

1

ciao, who is tailing on the trade as usnal, re
ports good success wish the Stratford model oil
with the new table model Brunswick.
The sale of Brunswickrecords shows
a
steady increase in this territory.
The
records of the recently acquired artists Giualso

seppe Danisc and Florence Easton, are nue,
lug well and the demand for the records by

Mario Chronic, is bigger than ever. Chasid,
will sing in Sail Francisco the latter part of
September with the Scowl Grand Opera CO.
Leopold, California representative of
the Virtor Talking kfachnie CO.. is back on the
Coast. after a
wet,' stay to the East, wherebe
attendedVises. conferences and spent his annual vacattoss Ile is at present in Los Augvlea.
R.

force

E. Kane, formerly of the teaseling sales
of the wholesale Victor department of

Sherman, Clay & Co., has accepted the position
of assistant manager of the wholesale department in San Francisco in the place of Otto
Rothlin, who has resigned. Mr. Rothlin is ttre
paring to engage in the retail music business ou
his own hook at Richmond, Cal. Ile will
pianos, players and talking machines,

Sherman,its(day& Co.
Pacific Coast Distributors

Main Wholesale Depol:
741 Mission Street, San Francisco
Branch Wholesale Depots:
444 So. Broadway, Los Angeles. Californs,
45 Fourth St., Portland. Oregon
Oceanic Bldg., Cor. University and Port StSeattle, Washington

427 West First Ave., Spokane. Washingto,

.

1,

tained under fake lore, en.
,.1111, .1
..,
the company and the oth.
false financial stArt. 'mot
a.,iot
Irving C. Franklin,
the phonograph ilvpartion tit
Prot,,
r,....goe.1 lo, po,.0 ion
Balke-Collunder Co
accept the post of general .ales manager for the
Burnham Phonograph Corp., with headimarters
is Los Angeles. Mr. Franklin is a -go.getter"
of the progressive type and Ins many frit lolls in
the talking machine fraternity wish him
cin his new work.
E. E. Graham, phonograph talesman in th.
wholesale Brunswick department in San Fran -

;mil

Victor Victrolas
Victor Records
Victor Accessories

The C,Eltpa 1.y

en /woe 621
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A'Sweet-as- S4u: Fox -Trot

WEIMAR!'
"goy can( °
wick any frirt son/
PACIFIC COAST BUSINESS EXPANDS
(Coninnied f of. forte hi)

Is

ins Iasi beets minuomed that the Sonora

'Monograph slum on lite Racille Coart pill
sari y the new Sonora piano. Samples of the
us w line ale esperied in arrive in the late Fall.
J. Ihdaell, manager of the t olionbia Cline it
Denver, attended the conference of Colouinia
dealers in San Francisen Ills month.

C. A. Ackley, winger of are local °nice of
lie tolimania Graplaophone Co., is linking a
trip in the North, mailing on the dealers. Ile
Is accompanied by his family and C. M. Kimmel.
of Ibe Rees tome. The Columbia idea of "sell.

Mg by Huck" iu the various towns and tires
is nearing good hob in the form of molly Itw
ritual soles of Columbia merchandise

Charles Ilatkett. Riceardo !Mace.. and Leon
Frothier. Colombia amiss, will sing with the
geolti
Opera Co. iii
Fmmisen in
September.

E. H, %Sart, president of the Moses Sias
imiery Co, at (filo. Hawaii, has just neon in
5an Francisco on a bosh... and pleasure trip.
Ile carries a full line of musical merchandise, iu.
hiding talking minims and records, Ile
Japanese mid native
love ilte talk.
rig machine, but that the records made iii Japan
re num. suited to the demand Cl present.
liliss AGMs Fonmiess. leeeee
y in flee talking
imelnue liminess in Sit lautento, is loose with the
City of Pares phonograph depastment fu San

KEEN COMPETITION IS HELPING TRADE IN CINCINNATI
Dealers Injecting "Pep.' Into Their Sales Force by Offering Special Inducements-Columbia
Week Scores-Many Merchandising Plans in Vogue That Are Helping Business-News of Interest
Cturinsam, Is., September u - Talking meltioe
Cincinnati are highly pleased with
nosiness for August.
he eeeee Oh, while not a
menralhreaker, liy far surpassed the preceding

up a ,enatate ditplay

one mid has virengthidied the predictions of
local dealers dial hosinevs will notions
irreave each mouth mail the lit. of the year,
solicit it will Rico hr normal. Keen competition is accomitable for the steady headway in

Abbott

dealers

this city. A great slimly dealers are singing contests and special sales oilers. 'They are also

injetling "pc0" into their talon forces by offer.
inn prises to salmi.n having she largest mum
her of sales to their reedit at Ihr end of each
Those who have had the lamer plan in
peration say it is doing wonders ni developing
Intsineas.
vacations practically over she
dealers have started iii In "do things." They are
optimistic nod Inns have llitir business nose to
tie grhidaimie.
omath.

Columbia Week a Sweet.
The Colombia dealers of this city have Piss
closed ens of the biggest poilicity campaigns
that has ever hem staged iii or near Cincinnati
by any talking maeltioe company. Chester Park,
one of the largest amusement places in the city,
w. lakes over for sik days ending Septeniner

for what was ieroied "I:oltininia Week." Niue
dealers lied no on Ibis promtsitio,, ,.,ell uetiil,c

Ward's Khaki Moving Covers
Distributors

.1"2:

:: ZA.:4!"1.e'"
C

rirrOlt7!=41:itit

::::

1.. nw. Cal

SUN:.

C.

Mins% am. Calton

: ::::

THE
C. E. WARD CO.
OVItnitennLodRa Roo./

101 %%Alum Skeet

New London, Ohio

ORO ::::: 1115al 115

IWO. Me

WAY 01.10LEY CO.. URA".
ANOCIATV E.ITILY.R1 MFRS
1St

at Fiat mi..

ARIIIRN1111 PROMOGRAPR CO
8.011..,vd. VI.

.3./1 :::::

Gen assn.,

Freiberg's Pharmacy.

expectations.

Places G. A. Nennstiel in Charge
Alfred Wiley. of the Alfred Wiley Pi All"

House, at Huntington, W. Va., visited the local
Columbia branch daring the month. He anticipates a considerable increase in business for the
Fall and Winter and bas engaged C. A. Neon
slicl, who was formerly with the Herman Straus
Co., of Louisville, Ky., to run Iris Gralonola
department,
E.

E. M. Abbott Is a "Live" Wire
II. Abbott. proprietor of three stores

in

the city, predicts a large Fall nosiness. All his
departments are making good monthly reports.
Dolls the imiside and the dropsin trade improved
eery moth during the Iasi mouth. Mr. Abbot
has two service trucks, sr tiell outside num and
Iwo bee -passenger touring ears, all working to
bring misnames into his stores.
Twenty thousand rags were distributed by
AI r. Abbott during "Columbia Week" at Chester
Park.
'The tags were iii connection with a
shiplieak lag contest," which he is staging this
reek, the
rtes of which will he Pit.. a
machinc.

three months, cads showing an increase over
preceding one, prove that lite turning
point has been passed in the phonograph buvi

the

for the number and kind of machines sold by
each individual. Edith McDonald will he iit this
territory on a six weeks' "Tone Test" tone be.
ginning September I and followed by a (mu
weeks' tour by Fliralicilt Spencer.
Granby Line Going Well
Morris Fantle, Manager of lVidener's Coliint

Co.

'41111.!

W. I. Mr./

R.

Salesmanship. to be opened sir some lime slier
January I by the Edison Co are worth while
working for. Points in the eontoss are given

G. tC. M ANONYM

.

Piano Co.,

Casino Co., Norkart's and the Hoffman Music
Shop. The gross sales for the week exceeded

of the year:.
The sale contest being held by the Edison
Co. has helped considerably to stimulate sales
and inject "pep" into the saks force. 'The
prints, which are to he trips to the School of

sonosa Iiirtirnit Co. OF

"

booth,

he emitimied. "The month of August
was she nest month we have had since the first

C. Vamenalin
re.
004Ros
CbleRasnn

W

of ex:dusk, Columdc.ilers who Ivid

N. Music Co. the May Stern
Co.. Rosin Ss Bolin Co Smith Piano Co E M.

oess,"

arse Co

tram.: :

The

Palk" said P. 11. Oelman, manager of the Ness
Edison Co. "The sales reports for the last

Co.

eatMaM iimiliIicaar CO.
siii 11...
una
mansion./ CM. MC.

Cilan
311 towhee me.

...

tyro,

P. H. (Delman Tells of Business Progress
"A good sign that the trend of hosioess is
iiimard is the optiniimie view recently taken
liv farmers who have been predicting a good

a:

Bauman 0.1I11.1.

bia prochir

ia

hia Shop, returned last week from his VIACAlion
at Cedar Point. O. Reports for the month have
neell highly satisfaetory, he says. Angust sue.

passed any month since the first of the year
(Cniainteed

oil tope 64)

Scion.

NI Ines
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THE
MOLT MODERN

OF
PHONOG RAPHS

Attractive, Salable, Serviceable
In building a permanent Phonograph Business the Modcrnola forms a
Here is a Phonograph built on entirely different lines from the
rest, and with several added features that have instant appeal. A little careful
genuine asset.

study of the above illustration shows the points of the Modernola's uniqueness and
its supremacy in sales possibilities.

To this is added the Jervireabilify of the machine-its lasting qualities, due
to trustworthy construction and conscientious mechanical finish in which you can
place the utmost confidence. In other words, it is a guaranteed machine.
Vith the Modernola on display in your store you can rest assured that it will

not take long to "put it over."
Put Your Order in Nose

THE
NIODERNOLA COMPANY
Johnstown, Pa.
The Holiday Season is approaching rapid-

ly, as that you should pot this line in

at

We have a number of beautiful finishes, and would be glad to give you fell
information. Just address Dept. D.
once.

Dealers and DistributorsWe have several choice territories opens

and would be glad to discuss the natter of
dosing with any live possibility. Address
Sales Dept.- -the earlier the better.

u4
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Little Birdie--

,Io

d

Whispered It To Me,'

x.

.

laviter

PUIILIVIE0 FOR
'BAND caOCAIES

COAIPEI I I ION MIPS IN CINCINNATI
f Continued from /woe .2)

Hobert C Clark, selling age.) fur Indiana, Mu
wed Kenenchy for the Granby Hue, which the
Widener Shop added es, its 'dock, still is piling
my sales in this territory.
Manager Fantle
Axles the Granby line is elm most successfed
proposition ever taken over by the firm.
Take. on Talking Machine Line
O. ('. Reifsehneider opened n complete Graf'
nob shop in f01111CCii011 with his drug store at

Mill and Delon streets, Lockland, O. The new
dealer will cover a good territory that has Isere.
tuforr heen overlooked by other dealers.
Tributes Paid to Caruso
Tribble to Enrico Cartier was paid at the
Capitol Theatre byre, when movies showing his
(*.weal cortege were being exhiliiicd. The else-

:etre

A NeriOneSteg'Novelty song.

was darkened when the procession Was

shown on the screen, the organise played a few

2
PEOPLE NOWID./I'S

intreedoi .re bars and Own
'.,.Inc record col
Ilse gulden voice eel the Samuels tenor lea,

ethe in the picture.

heard, reproduced on a talking neachiew.
How Chubb -Steinberg Shop Attracts Node*
Sir. Chet., of the Onible.Steinberg Music

of the question,

Shop, which opened its doors to the public last
outh, rem.ed from a vacation trip last week
lit motored by way of Indianapolis to Chicago
for the month was good, he says
Frank Riennthalcr, mach'
and electrician,
Business

bar been added to the company and placed in
charge of the repair and service department as
lin expert mechanic. Along with his ability

Itittentlinler appreciates music and Mr
Ch.Me believes he will prove highly ...factor).
Mr.

Meech attention is being attracted by a sales.
developing plane which the ClenbloSteinberg Co.

es featuring this month. A paneling by a widely
known artist, valued at $2,500, has been placed
in the weeidnse with a large pleward inviting
all 10 f 0111f in and gore. the 11,1111G Of the artist',

f

A price, r..elsoung of $IC

in records, is to be give. to lb

wenn, r.

One

asked of all
%do, go,'
is. "Do you 00,0 a phonographs"
IIII5 MOO
ter rho coenerow capcets to get x lint on a
large number of prospects. Mr. Chubb slated
the display is attracting the beeter class of

trade, to whom he desires to cater.
Upward Trend of Sales
"While the sales of machines have fallen oti
during lire month our record sales are mill on
the upward trend," remark. F. X. Donovan,
manager of the Shillilo talking machine depart
most, nod added, "However, everything points
to a good Fall business beginning September
I." Mr. 'Sonoran was passing cigars this week
in honor of the arrival of a Ile W SOH at his
home. His friends think he will probably teach
him the phonograph business, so that he can
411

his father's sloes when the old boy gets

ready to retire.

Th'LI.L\'CE.Id2f OTHER-"DE SURE PAIR WALNUT IS

I. II 11..N0 I

WALNUTI E MOST

SALESMAN.

Iv.INTED

SIIIP SAYS:
"SELF. THE

Wool) TO.
1).11'

E YE A

AND

WELL AS
THE LIE."

TO COME.

4,Z

IN .MIERICAN WALNUT
flO.VOGRAPI1 C.1111dVET IP(

4

_Axe

A' J. C'

A PHONOGRAPH CABINET
I

N'

AhNUT
"The CaLinet.wood Superlutire"

iif American Walnut scores twice-it charms the eye and ear alike
-thus giving double emphasis to the selling arguments of both
manufacturer and dealer.
Write for data for Maker', or laid for Dealers, and Me
"Brochure ele Mee for your Mermen. Addrers the responsi-

We producers of elneeriron Walnut Lumber and Porters, the
1MERICAN WALNUT MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION, Room 1022, 6111 South INfichigan Boulevard, Chicago,

U. S. A.
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01.11ING OF TALKING MACHINE MEN
Association of Lo1 Talking Machine Dealers
Holds Annual Picnic on August 17-Paul
Whiteman's Orchestra an Attractive Feature
-Dinner and Dancing on the Program

---

(tear 2110 members of the Talking Machine
Ole. lie c the vilking machne
i
dealers' organization for New York, New Jersey and Conneeticio, together with their friends and invited
goc-or, attended the Association's amoral canting,
.

a

nuruher of selections. which were of

annually recs ived. and it the diners were glee,,
their choice this orchtatra would have been
obliged ti, play for horns Withettil illtrrritI111011.
At two o'clock the athletic events were
scheduled to coinmcnce. bat floc rain started
when the hall game load only proceeded for one
inning. and it was neteSsary to cancel practically

all the eveuts, with the exception of one or two
Motor affairs.
Dane ng Anti other fornm of ant...scot
adaptable to a rainy afternoon kept thee rowd in
good humor until sot o'clock. when
served. One of doe pleasing events at the dinner

Ready to Start From New
1,1
Almost 17 at the Terra Marine Hole.
nuticoot Park, S. I. An interesmig prograt
had been prepared by the Association's arrange-

h
1

ment Conlinittee, hut the athlettc events Wrr
cancelled, onvIng to thc downpour of rain which
started at two o'clock and continued otnitom-

omitted... throughout Om afternoon arid evening.
'1hr party left the
ter). Pier al 10 a. rn. and

after a delightful sail
arrised at Midland Pier
about 11.30. Automo-

biles were waiting for

the party and a

ton -

mole ride through non.
of State. Island's most

E C. RAUTH ENJOYS WESTERN TOUR

E. G. Brown in Service
by George L. hie Fathm. owner of floc hotel, moil Judge 'Tiernan, one

of the 'cachog citizens of the borough of Richmond.
I

Midland Pier at 030. returning to New York

on Ow ten o'clock boat.

ke.'illy enjoyed. ArrivMg at the Terra Marine

chine dealers and their
guests were welcomed

v

enthusiastic applause.

After dinner many valuable prizes were given
to the members holding the lucky numbers, and
after the dance devotees had load ail opportunity
to practice the latest steps the party left for

bmoottful su b to r bs was

Hotel hoe talking ma-

Luncheon

The Crowd Enjoying Music
was the appearance of Miss Vaughn de Leath,
well-known contralto and exclusive Melt artist.
who favored the diners with several numbers
that were received with keen appreciation and

served and a feature of the

F.. C. Raul!, vice-president and secretary o
he Komber-Breimer Co., So. Louis, logrthe
with Mrs. Rawl., lux returned home alter an en
tended Iota through the Canadian Rockies. 101

lowing the ecution of the National Annoeta
Mit of Talkinge Mat 'ill
"*rings i I jolly.

Colorado

in

1. d.

Why Break Records?
Just File Them!
fen tF t* Iw nee ear .andernwl R"" "'"' tar

The Marvelous MACNOLA

Solving the Great Mystery
Ir uchcon was the appearance of Paul 1Vhiternan
at .1 loin
famous orchestra, esclomive Victor
n time
Thin popular dance organization Plan',
este
est:

twat'

oillsst

rs's1.31:17'

my fillAgONABLE

Cal
No.
eol.thilm/ Illus.
Allow lit Velure
tirtliclal Flow

Plaule.
Ourton,le.
llooglug
era,

1160,1. etc..
NLAILEIt

157aDa

3:407/5
11747/7

30.7117/10

Vol.

lochs,
IlIge

Leaves

0.

I

30

a

12
10

10

Fell TIM ASKING.
with
WIthout
Pot

1000

2.00
3.0t,

ZOO

.70

000

FRANK NETSCHERT
61 BARCLAY ST

mal* rewel

JON.*

..lt
oe

end
le ewe

inner well. I/ al. 01 I
Hedge Iet help*/ eale le mak* memo.

I'll

flee

100

,

vorzwey Me /waste Com at

..... o1
ble is only One
lour ..... est and &newton *Lei
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MAGNOLAYALKING MACHINE COMPANY
OTTO OCOLoll. rossIdest
esslesrs

Omni Oreso

1111.1eAUKTe ......

COMA.

Min.
C ...... SLIM

......
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Aladar Sio's Gypsy Orchestra plays the

Columbia Novelty Record this month.
"Evening Tales" and "Sari" are sentimental

selections lull of weird, sensuous Gypsy
rhythm. E-7247.

Columbia Graphophone Co.
NPW YORK

DEMONSTRATING ROOM ESPECIALLY FOR CHILDREN'S USE
biking orithine dealers who arc making a
special appeal to children through the arrange
mem of records nail record room are reaping
a very generons reward.
To secure rest.,
there most he a definite policy in mind, and that

INTRODUCES NEW DIAPHRAGM

and r. Ord Psis ia.vcring 100,631 or erlocational
records should Inc prepared especially for the
children. A very aurae lieu clommatrarmg room

W. D. De Gans Is President of New Monolog,

especially designed lo meet the require's.... of

Ci sm nap
iers,,,eet of

the

little um, and which has done mocli

to

taring Concern-Chicago Territory Allotted
t1

-W. I).

r

,

the

tic ,;.II

De Comm.

1110tIogrnpl,

hiagai Ye, report,
orogrss,

to

'Pairs ol the coat

I

c
.led
Si.SL R g

g

gooey and tria
a recent trip to Chi.. -o Mr. De Galls allot How Sanger Bros., of Waco, Ten., Appeal Successfully to Chgldren's Trade With Special Demonstrating Room
ied theCliicago territory
bring baseness to the Victor deportment of to W
AleClellm, who is secretary of the No hildren--environment that will attract and hold
Sanger Bros., iu Waco, Tex, is pictured litre- tonal Association of Naito Tuners.
heir attention-where mother, can accomploy with. It is a most artistic creation and, if the
heir children and in liter way realise the Ire- dealer's territory includes a great many chit.
If your copy is placed
otedignos read by
itrilogis value of the talking lac line at ao die., n row Ph tit iggig lie gem,
'1
ell people who can him your product Your ails.,
gducalional fa, tor. Than ugg
t111,11,
tiring plan is vomit

a In have specially arranged rooms for the

g

FREE OFFER

MAGNEDO
THE OLDEST AND FASTEST SELLING

TEN -PLAY NEEDLE
Seven years of constant advertising has developed an

ever.growing demand from all over the country for
MAGNEDOS solely because of merit.
Magnedos offer substantial profit to Jobber and
Dealer.

Retails at 10c, a box
The. attractive metal rind glees counter
cam siren ben with 3 carton, at $3.30,
total $9.90.

Dealer's price $3.30 carton of 60 boxes
MANUFABYCTURED

SUPERTONE NEEDLE WORKS

50
MAGNEDO
NEEDLES
18 WE

20thORK
STREET

NEW YST
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Records

October Bulletin

70401 LOHENGRIN (Elsa's Sang an die Lufte) (Ye Wan
dering Breezes)-Wagner-Soprano (in German) with Orchestra
Emmy Destinn

10,4 -in.
$1.25

72$01
103i -in {MEFISTOFELE (Son lo Spirito) (Bono)-Bass (in
Italian) with Orchestra
$1.25
Adamo Didur

72601 NORMA (Caste Diva) (Queen of Heaven) (Bel.
10'i -in.
lini)-Soprano (in Italian) Accompanied by the
$1.25

Chorus of the La Scala Opera

Giarunina Russ

52102 BARBER OF SEVILLE -Largo

al

$1.50

'O'ER WAITING HARPSTRINGS OF THE MIND
(Christian Science Hymn)-Contralto with Or-

Nevada Van Der Veer
4390 SHOUT ALL OVER GOD'S HEAVEN (Negro
Spiritual)
Southland Jubilee Singers
10 -in.

MY LORD'S WRITING ALL THE TIME (Negro

8Se.

Spiritual)

12 -in.

chestra

RIGOLETTO-E it

Marina Campanari
sol dell'anima (Sun of the

Soul) (G. Verdi)-Soprano-Tenor Duct with Or -

6009

chestra

10 -in.

Campanari-Lamont

$1.2S RICO LETTO (Questa o quella) (Amongst the Fair
Throng)-Tenor with Orchestra ...Forrest Lamont
BEDOUIN LOVE-SONG-Baritone with Orchestra,

4393

Bernard Ferguson

10 -in.

ROSE"-Tenor with Orchestra

Orchestra

tone with Orchestra

Charles Hart

43991 MA-Tenor with Orchestra
Billy Jones
10 -in.) MOLLY ON A TROLLEY (By Golly With You)85t.
Tenor with Orchestra
Billy Jones
GOING HOME BLUES-Colored Vocal Quartette
Norfolk Jazz Quartette

10 -in.

BLUES THAT DROVE MAN TO RUIN-Colored
Vocal Quartette

Bernard Ferguson

TRAUMEREI (Reverie) (Schumann)-Violin Solo,
(ROMANCE, PART 1 (Rubinstein)-Violin Solo,
Piano Accornp.
M Michailow

,4n3?4I

.`'t
PART II (Rubinstein)-Violin Solo,
8SROMANCE,
c.

Piano Accomp.
M. Micbailow
(MARCH RELIGIOSO (Onward Christian Soldiers)
(Intro.:
"Admte
Fideles")
(W.
P.
Chambers)
4384'

10 -in.}

Conway's Band

March

8Se. I LE PERE DE LA VICTOIRE (Father of Victory)
1

4392

Franz Von Vecsey

$1.251

-March

Conway's Band

Sibyl Sanderson Fagan

Damon's Orchestra

10 -in.

Rega Dance Orchestra
85c. ORIOLA-Fox-trot
BRING BACK MY BLUSHING ROSE (Intro.:

Chorus, "Sally, Won't You Come Back?") (From

"Ziegfeld Follim, 1921")-Medley Fox-trot,

4396

Rega Dance Orcbestra

LEARN TO SMILE (Intro.: Chorus, "The Conversation Step") (From the Musical Comedy, "The

1° -in.

8Sc.

O'Brien Girl" (-Medley Fox-trot,

10-

Rega Dance Orchestra

Conway's Band

10 -in.' SUNFLOWER DANCE (W. E. MacClyrnont, Op.
8s,,
11, No. 1 (-Whistling Solo with 0,chestre,
Margaret McKee
4389

Norfolk Jazz Quartette

'HANS, THE HOLLANDER-ADVICE TO WOMEN-Holland Dutch Monologue...Frank Kennedy
HANS, THE HOLLANDER-ADVICE TO MEN
-Holland Dutch Monologue
Frank Kennedy

THE WARBLER'S SERENADE-Bird Voices by
4385

Liam O'Kennedy

18S:1 LASSIE 0' MINE-Tenor with Orchestra,

WHERE MY CARAVAN HAS RESTED-Bari-

85c.

72401

KAWAHA-Hawaiian Guitar Duet,
Ferera-Franchini

fr'.1 HE LEI NO KAINANI (Wreath for Princesses
Hawaiian Guitar Duct
Ferera-Franchini

Sam Ash

(HELD FAST IN A BABY'S HANDS-Tenor with

$1.7S LA BOHEME-Mi Chiamano Mimi (My Name Is

Mind) (Puccini)-Soprano (in Italian) with Or-

I'D BUILD A WORLD IN "THE HEART OF A

85c.

grincensi) ( Donizetti (-Soprano (in Italian)
with Orchestra
Marina Campanari

SOOS

Southland Jubilee Singers

SENDS A LITTLE GIFT OF ROSES -Tenor
4387 LOVE
with Orchestra
Sam Ash

10 -in.

!LUCIA DI LAMMERMOOR-Mad Scene (Ardon

Nevada Van Der Veer

ch"b°

gsc. SHEPHERD, SHOW ME HOW TO GO (Christian
Science Hymn)-Contralto with Orchestra,

Factotum

( Room for the Factotum) ( Rossini ) -Bariton e
(in Italian)
Riccardo Stiller iari

12-'m.

4386

4397 (DANGEROUS BLUES-Fox-trot,

The Tampa Blue Jazz Band

85c. GET HOT-Fox.trot ....The Tampa Blue Jazz Band

ALL BY MYSELF-Fox-trot,

4398
108

8Sc.

Green Brothers' Novelty Band

tPEGGY O'NEIL Waltz,
Green Brothers' Novelty Band

GENERAL PHONOGRAPH CORPORATION
OTTO HEINEMAN. Premident
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TRADE NEWS IN BROOKLYN AND LONG ISLAND
Increased Sales of Machines and Records Ire
ported-Jobbers and Dealers Perfect Selling
Plan for Fall and Winter-Conditions in This
Territory Most Encouraging-The Outlook
The talking inachins trade in Pr
Long Island is unanimous in star
ember to date has produced incr..
in both machines and records.
Moos
have renovated and enlarged their woe.
added improvements to their equipment
ticipation of increased sales, selling sag,
been

reorganized

and

this

Fall

and

V

T

An Objective

L

INDICATIONS point to an improvement in the general economic situation. It is well for Victor Retailers to
prepare now in every sense to secure
their full quota of Sales for this coming

Si

should place Brooklyn and Long Island &As:
well in the lead in the metropolitan district v,

C
-r

0

CE

0

season.

achieving totals in achines and records.
Equipped tot Give Practical Service

To imbue a sales spirit in your organization, set a weekly or monthly quota
to be obtained. Co-ordinate and focus
the united effort toward this objective.

The Aim:Mean Talking Machine Co, Victor
wholesaler, is prepared to give Brooklyn mid
Long Island dealers practical service. R. H.
Morris, general manager, slates that no effort

c"

has been spared to prepare his organization to
meet and acquaint the dealer with up-to-date
selling methods in k-uille with the time< C F
Offerman

'

-

comp."

-TWILLIAMY CO. Me

two westNew

:lie I itun-uid si.mds
Manor Music Co. Reorganized

The Manor Music Co., at 1774 Eighty-sixth
street, Columbia and Victor dealer, has recently
reorganized and is now ready for Fall business.

E. Stange, for several years a partner of this
concern, sold out his entire interest to his partner, fir. Eskild, who will carry on the business
as heretofore under the same firm name. The
store has been entirely renovated and a modern
equipment has been installed. Mr. Eskild, who
caters to a large foreign population, especially
in Scandinavian records, will continue making
this department a special feature of his business.
Sales Campaign a Success

Slepian Bros., well-known Pattie dealers 011
Third avenue, report that Faille mks have more
than held their own during the past two months.
Mr. Kraus, manager of this department, has
been successful in selling many ratite machines
through an aggressive °onside selling campaign,
especially in the Bath Beach section.
Installs Selrez Equipment

717 DUFFIELD ST. - BROOKLYN.101.
the new Selmer equipment, which is creating con-

siderable interest among the talking machine
trade ill Brooklyn.
E. A. Ceture, mnager of
the Victor department, is very enthusiasatic about

this new equipment, as it is proving an efficient
and qnick method of soiling records and is meeting with favorable comment by ...scorner, when
purchasing records_

Believes Tide Has Turned

ill the depression in the retail
trade during the past few months, and feels that
this condition also applies to general business
as well as to the Victor industry.
Develops Foreign Record Sales

ord trade are well exr.litied ill the unusual
success obtained in thcin,
by the Atlantic
I

DO NOT DELAY

/111ERICAN

TALKING

ARE YOU PREPARED FOR
THE FALL TRADE?
YOUR STOCK AND EQUIP-

MENT SHOULD BE IN
FIRST-CLASS SHAPE NOT
LATER THAN OCTOBER 15.

CO'

IS YOURS READY?

THE DEALER WHO IS
BROOKLYN

Doubles Sales Facilities

G. T. Williams, head of the G. T. Williams
James a Russo, Colombia dealer, 187 HarriCo., Victor distributor, is firmly convinced that son street, is making extensive alterations and
Victor retailers swill enjoy a healthy Fall trade. enlargements in his already attractive quarters.
fir. Williams believes that the turning point has Mr. Russo is doubling the capacity of his store
been reached

The possibilities of developing a foreign rec-

The Sterling Piano Co., at 518 Fulton street,
liar equipped its talking machine nem eroom with

Talking Machine Co., at 144 Hamilton street.
A. Mendel. proprietor of this store, has established for himself a business in this field Brat
is exceptional. Mr. Mendes activities arc spread
out all neer Brooklyn and by direct cirollariza
Lion, newspaper advertising and continnons cf.
fort he has built up his foreign record sales to
neutral proportions.

PROPERLY PREPARED
IS THE ONE WHO WILL.
REAP THE GREATEST
BENEFIT.

by leasing an adjoining store and combining the
lien into one large and emuniodions showroom.
Sound -proof hearing rooms arc being installed
mil Mr. Russo expects to he Able to announce
the formal opening some time during the present
month.

Establish. Enviable Record
'Po be known as one of the oldest exclusive
Victor dealers in metropolitan New York is
the distinction accorded A. Settanni, at 1832
Fulton street. Sir. Settanni, years ago, opened
sip a small musical instrument store near his
',resent location and was one of the first Victor
dealers established by the Victor Co. To -day
Mr. Settanni's Victim hissiness overshadows Iris
111061C21 instrument business.
His present store
is arranged with every modern convenience, including eight private record hearing booths and
all attractive display room for his machines.
Great Demand for Consist Records
The talking machine department of Frederick
Loeser & Co. has experienced a decided stimulus in the sales of records and machines diming
the past two weeks, states W. H. Bishop, manager. "The death of Caruso not only stinsnlated
the buying of Caruso records, but also had an
astonishing effect on the sale of all Red Seal
records,' added Mr. Bishop. "Our sales of the
classics now exceed the sale of popular and
dance records for the firm time mod there is a
sudden demand for machines which can only
be attributed to the passing away of the great
tenor."

The above is merely an illustration of what
other stores arc experiencing to a greater or
less extent and it proves conclnsively that people will buy machines and records despite the
so-called hard times if proper methods are
taken by the dealers to arouse the desire for
the possession of talking machines.
The Brooklyn dealers, without exception. are

alive to the great opportunities which the
industry is facing the coming Fall and Winter.
all
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Hyman Bros. & Co.

Our Distributors sell al prices
same as direct from
factory

47 West 34th Street

New York
Eastern Distrait,lots
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The

Windsor
is the original Period Design

PHONOGRAPH
is a Musical Inshunieni as
OUttarti

perfect
as human skill can make
beautiful, well made

Sows XV.

It is a

Piece of Furniture,
made by a firm which for 36 years has
produced the best Furniture in America.
All its productions are made of

Solid Wood
All Carving and
Finishing done by
hand.

CMAnctbaTiitiAtiteCainintitN,
CHICAGO, 11.8.7k.
30-ta °As dwoitckf) Tmfm-s.
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LOS ANGELES DEALERS
HONOR ENRICO CARUS()
Stores Pay Tribute to His Memory-Public
Memorial Held-Exhibitors at Industrial Exposition-Demonstrating Records by Wireless
at Richardson's-C. H. Yates New Move
Los Ascent,. Cat. September 3. One of the
mlisianding events of the month or
linos, a very sad 0110thc locus of Orr &aril of
Irnrico Caruso. 113 every rums, brio,
il. pest regret was felt Allfl expressed 31 slic lout of
one whom everybody had learned 10 regard AF
a man of desirable personality and sterling qual-

Jr

us

ities in addition to his artistic genius and mar-

velous God-given voice.
tive desire on the

There was an instinc-

part of pm, rically all

the

Los Angeles Victor dealers to refrain from any
form of advertising or pribliiity which might
suggest all attempt to commercialise, to the
Last degree, the announcement of the bereave
rueat in Naples.

Scotford Model I Reproducer on Victor and Columbia
it.oroducor with C Colum
in Doyle,. Marl $4.1S, Gold SS,SO-

The public, which notices these

things. was lurid, to recognize this exhibition
of good taste ore the part of merchants. and

there were many expressions of cendation

Pacific Coact Igen, weit.c,.l to iknionstratc
the merits of several of the instruments

whelming demand for Carusn's records; sales of

Co seas

ords have been frequent occurrences all through

the month, while, in the early day, of the death
news, people stood in line waiting to buy. Dealers' stocks have been very greatly reduced, while
the wholesale house is practically depleted.

Caruso Memorial Recital Given
A free concert and recital was given at

C. A. Ernstein. general manager of the Sequoia
in charge of the onllibit of Sequoia
phonographs and Sequoia automatic record files,

as well as a new sound box, which drew many
favorable comments front dealers and the general
public
The Siskin phonograph is manufactured by
the Angelus Furniture & Manufacturing Co., and

the models consist of period living -room and
the

great

moving -picture horse-Craw man's Million -dollar Theatre-on Friday, August I, at 9
The concert. which was attended by
thousands, was arranged by tics 1.os Angeles
Evening Express and Sid Lirauman, and was
given as a memorial only, and without taint or
suspicion of commercialism. A beautiful rendition of "Nearer. My God. to Thee" was played
on the pipe organ by Ifarry Murtagh and seas

followed by a see.. of Victor records of Caruso's played on a large period Victrola. Each
Los Angeles Victor dealer was requested to
send one record, with a representative to operate.

The wonderful acoustics of the theatre were revealed by the remarkable clearness and fullness

of each rord and the audience showed its
appreciationec by calling for encores.

Industrial Exposition Held
A very successful industrial exposition was
held August 15-20, inclusive, in the great Ter
urinal Building on East Seventh street. Buyers
freer eight Western States attended and had the
exhibit to themselves cash morning from 9 a. na
after which time the general pubuntil 2 p.
lic was adrnitteri. Li the furniture section of the
exposition exhibits were given of the Blue Bird,
Burnham. Sequoia arid Siskin phonographs, all
nranufaetured in Los Angeles.

The Blue Bird exhibit by the Blue Bird Talking Machine Co attracted a great deal of attention, owing to the fast that several new and
unique models were shown.

Can n.ccien-Prep.i4

Qu.11,1y

and appreciation from leading peopleomm
in the city.
However, there was immediately an almost over-

fifty or hundred dollars' worth of Caruso rec-

davenport tables, with concealed sliding drainer
rilionograph attachments. The models exhibited
were very much admired.
Records Demonstrated by Wireless
A novel arrangement has been made by Rich
ardson's. Inc., with the Western Radio Electric
Co., by which a Victrola has been placed at the
open transmitter of a wireless telephone and
enables hundreds of operators at a thousand mile radius to "listen in and hear the latest jars
or grand opera records' Many commendations

Lis

BARNHART BROTHERS I, SPINDLER
lihiarorriaaCtm.aStre.i. CHICAGO

W. G. Walby, of the W. G. Walby Co., of
El Paso, Victor distributor, visited Los Angeles
early in the month.
George T. Handy, manager of Hale's Victrola
department, Sri Francisco, was in Los Angeles
roc his vacation. ile states that the weather
North has been unusually cool this year. Business with Hale's Ilan been good.
L. J. Unger, assistant secretary of the Brillian-

tone Steel Needle Co., arrived in Los Angeles
and spent several days here recently.
C. H. Yates Returns to Wholesale
C. H. Yates, who until recently seas engaged
in the retail phonograph business in Hollywood
an an Edison dealer, has sold out to the Hollywood Music Co and will devote his time to the
wholesaling of the hfotrola and phonograph
accessories.

Daynes Opens in South Pasadena
R. E. Dayncs, who for a number of years has
been employed in one of the large music stores
in Los Angeles. has just opened' a store of his

have been received from all over the country, own in South Pasadena and is carrying the
particularly from lonely stations. and Richard - Brunswick line of phonographs and records. toson's, Inc., are receiving orders from all direc- gether wich pianos and player -pianos.
Mr.
tions.
Daynes contemplates alumni, one or two stores
Several Visitors Here
in the near fillute.
Walter S. Gray, president of the Walter S.
Gray Co of San Francisco. spent two or three
Nobody can convince another non if he does
weeks in the Southland recently. Mr. Gray is not want to be convinced. Do not insist on reknown as the Needle King of the Pacific Coast.
jected arguments. butt find new >itRizestions.

PRICES REDUCED
We wish to announce a decrease In price on our
"FULTON" $35.00 MODEL TABLE MACHINE

Samples now$13.50,Three or more 812.50

These new model -

represented beautiful pieces of furniture, with
concealed Blue flied phonographs built in; for
instanee, an attractive desk, which would or itself

There is large demand

form an elegant piece of furniture for draining

for

or living -roost, had a Blue Bird phonograph con-

your opportunity to secure on instrument that

structed within which <cold be operated conveniently arid, at the same time, lost none of
its heauV of reproduction.
The sante thing applied to a mahogany tea
wagon and several other kinds of distinctive furniture M. b. Fybush, general manager of the
Blue Bird Co., also showed a new record filing
deviee, invented by Arthur Hinman, which, in
an ingenious fashion, raised the record files from
the cabinet, thus obviating all stooping and
bending.
strated.

ti*

w,ni
Sroef.ml

Blue Bird records were also demon-

The Burnham Phonograph Corp. had a very

attractive display, featuring a number of its
moderately priced period models. Obeli records,
for which the Burnham Phonograph Coro. is the

good. acrviceable
table machine. Here is
a

will eel! at any time and
yet act you a large profit.

munoclany. inalGol0. Doable Sprang, Val

Phonograph. and acreseore., repast pans for
.11

nwilres.

Beet

ateel

needle. of Are
manufacture at 30 cent.
per thou and. Diatribu-

tom of the Arlo Record+

Arlo hinds Rolls.
( %Vine f ordealen prkes,)

C. a. Dank tetallag rend Metal unto

ORDER TODAY as these discounts are for is limited time only
1", rm., on all merchandise-each or drif3sit with order, kilanes

FULTON253
TALKING
MACHINE CO.
Third Avenue. New York
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When Frank Bacon and

his

Company left for their "Lightnin' " engagement in Chicago,
an escort of 100,000 people gave

him enthusiastic tribute at the
train.

Frank Bacon
Noted Star and Co-4'Am. of

"LIGH7NIN"'
MAKES

VOCALION RECORDS
EXCLUSIVELY
Amid the greatest demonstration of public approval shown any stage favorite
in recent years, Frank Bacon has concluded his three years' New York

run in
The Aeolian Company has the honor of announcing that the expressive
voice of America's great actor will be reproduced exclusively on Vocalion

"Lightnin'".

Records.

Mr. Bacon's initial records from "Lightnin'"
now on sale are the most

remarkable speaking records ever recorded. Ask to hear "The Bee Story" and
"In the Reno Divorce Court."

Vocalion Records Just Released
If We Get Them Out Special They're Good!

The Bee Story----Lightnin "1
In the Reno Divorce Court I
There's Only One Pal After All

Frank Baron

No. 14224 $.85

Ernest Bare I.
Stand Op and Sing for Your Father an OldTime Tune
dares Stanley j
Bring Back My Blushing Rose (Sally, Won't
You Come Back?)-Ziegfeld's Follies 1921. 41 locker's
Second Hand Rose (I Know) Ziegfeld's
Dance Orchestra
Follies 1921
Remember the Rose

Snapshots of 1921

Leave Mc With a Smile

1,

Selvin's Dance Orrhettra

.

No. 14230

.85

No. 14219

.KS

No. 14233

.85

THE AEOLIAN COMPANY

NEW YORK

CINCINNATI

L%-nracts.0-'

CHICAGO

DAYTON

SAN FRANCISCO

15.

fail

Sells esss 15
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Some Sales Pointers That Will Help to Make
a Phonograph Store Profitable
fly L. C. Lincoln
lu slis

s se)

netcrestmg sse.ss of

nem

he is welting for the Sonora Bell (Sonora house

organ) L. C. Lincoln, advertising manager at
the Sonora Phonograph Co., has provided the
trade with practical information on important
his latest article, teetetled "Selling a
Phonograph in the Store," Mr. Lincoln com-

topics.

ments,

lee

part.

en

as

follows regarding

a

vital

subleet
-The floor salesman or inside wee has always
been looked 1111011 by the niusie trade as the
finished,

super -salesman

of

the

establwlernent,

supposed to know all about the merchandise,
about selling and all about human nature. Ho
seldom calls at the home of prospective buyers,
this work beneu delegated to outside salesmen
who follow up names of people who have lookers

at a phonograph in the store but failed to buy,
or names reccoved from various sources of people who may he induced to buy a phonograph.
"The outside titan must as
call on such

people several limes before he accrues a sale
and invariably beconees fairly wall acquaineed
with them. But it is oufrequene that the door
salesman is enabled to know anything about a
customer before he calla at the more, neverthe
less must work on She theory that every person
asking for a demonstration may be sold at once.
There are many reasons why the floor salesman
will not always succeed, but the experienced man
proceeds to

work on his customer with this

view and never lets up emu! something is said which convinces him otherwise.
"Dealers selling phonographs as a side line
should realize that they cannot repeat to make
he sale of a lAlonograph with the same slight
a
eflort as in selling small
phonograph requires the salesman's or small
eater's undivided aiieneion When you realize
hat the large, experienced phonograph dealers
ntploy only the most trained, expert salesmen
011e idea

111

for inside work, it will be seen that the small
dealer cannot hope for success unless he, too,
tarns the selling points and how to demonstrate
bent in the best way.
"The dealer enlist learn to be patient. People
spending one, two or three hundred dollars for a
honograph cannot he hurried into a sale or
given Or same consideration as those buying
records. nn

see

rolls, sheet music, needles, men -

et.. MC
"Not being able to learn the buyer's disposition and altitude until the demonstration has

progrssed to some CNItIlt the salesmanCann,,,111,1kr
neestake by playing one record before
starting a conversation.
"By that Wine they leave settled down arid the
salesman shooed say

a
few words in praise,
with warmth and sincerity, so as to convince the

enstoiner

that he believes what he is saying.
The sunlit) of demonstrating records should be
sufficiently large to choose the kind that appeals
to each purchaser A simple song by a wellknown artist should start the demonstration.
"Do not keep up a LOntilitIOUS flow of talk
while a record is being played, because moire
cusionier cannot then concentrate either on your
remarks or the music. Learn something about
the desires and ideas of the parchasers before
explaining all the features. so that you can in)

1171EnIltflintafforIT :Vi.ITN 2

TheSmallDealerCannot Hope for Success
Unless He Learns the
Selling Points So Nec-

essary to Win Trade

duesoa.uar,un 111.in if yogi wait 1111(11 y011 air all
through.

"If there arc several people in the party pun
should quickly ascertain which is the buyer and
direct yen.- remarks to him. When the demon-

stration has reached the point where the cus

tomer expresses himself about the Ionic meatus,.
etc, the salesman skeletal explain the phoograph's advantages. It is impossible to delivner

selling talk to a prospective buyer which is
practically a lecture naless it isn that your
customer is concentrating entirely upon what
a

you say.

"When the demonstration has progressed
the question of terms is discussed it

v her<

should

reenentbcred

be

that

the

prospective

if a stranger t0 the salesman, should not
he quoted definite terms. The customer should
be asked how notch could be paid ns a first
cash payment and bow much thereafter-do not
ask how much per month, because some people
will settle op im inty or ninety days if it is mat
suggested to them That they pay it off in monthly
onsealneents. A purchaser who agrees to settle
up the entire balance within sixty or nonety days
111>er,

invariably knows that the money will be forthcoming to meet the obligation so that there can
be little Isar that terms arc being imposed on
the hewer that cannot be met.

"Winn discussing terms

it

should always be

remembered that it

is better to make no sale
all than to demand terms which the buyer
cannot meet. Most people who buy on instalments, after failing to make one or two regular

1 MIIIMINPUP isii"Niqr I"

at

stress 011 those that arc sspeseally so widened
the buyer.
"Some salesmen will ploy part of a record

payments, become careless about the others ow
less the dealer understands the instalment busi-

when, lifting the sound box, they call attention

amount past dire. Merchants who have been
successful for years in selling articles Inc cash
frequently fail to get the most out of the phone,
graph business for the reason that they do not
realize that the more long -rime business they do
the more cash is required to finance it.
"Time sales should always be secured by a
chattel mortgage, lease, lien note or conditional
sales contract, whichever is most favorable ac-

to a certain note which is very clear. This practice can be overdone, however, and should not

be tried in the middle of a strain.
"People coming into panic store for a dcmonstration who say nothing and let you do all the
talking have the advantage over you, They
know all about you but you know nothing about
them. Ask questions. Anything to learn something about then, who they are, where they
live, how long they have been thinking about
baying a phonograph.
"You will find that the demonstration will
proceed more satisfactorily, that you will get
their confidence quicker and more easily by getting acquainted during the early part of you

is constantly reminding then, of the

cording to your State laws. An attorney will
advise you regarding this for a slight charge."

The Hub, one of the most prominent furniwere houses in Wasdeongton, D. C., has secursd

the agency for the Sonata phonograph in this
territory. The Pathe phonograph is also handled.

When You Have Seen Our Cabinets,
You Will Do Our Advertising
We want you to see our cabinets.
Because it will be a better advertisement than
we can print.
It will make you want to use our cabinets.
As you will quickly realize why our cabinets
are the leader in the field.
Now more than ever people are looking for
quality and price.
That is the reason why Celina Cabinets are
so popular.

The Celina Specialty Co.
Celina, Ohio

rl

seesSISS

Louis XV
Model "R
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Unico Department of the Gramophone Co., Ltd.

363 Oxford Street

London, England

G.

Frew

DO YOU REALIZE that you can in a few days transform your Talking
Machine department into the Musical Headquarters of your Community?
BETTER STILL --you need make but a very small immediate cash invest-

ment to accomplish this change.

THE UNICO Deferred Payment Plan enables you to finance
your improvements out of profits from increased sales.

The Unico System Is a Sales Stimulator

and Quickly Pays for Itself
C.011IPLETE UNICO DEPARTMENTS, including Demonstrating Room, Counter and Rack Equipment, may he obtained

at a cost as low as $500.00.
Whether your requirement amounts to $500 or $50,000 and
irrespective of location, the UNICO SYSTEM is unquestionably

your wise choice because of guaranteed quality, service and

speed of delivery.

The most active machine and record demand of the year is just approaching.
Now is the time to improve your selling facilities!
Phone, Wire or Write Our Nearest
Office TODAY.

UNIT CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

NEW YORK

299 Madison Ave.
Corner 41st St.

Rayburn Clark Smith, President
58th Street ern1 Greys Avenue

PHILADELPHIA

11111 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111r

CHICAGO
30 N. Michigan
Boulevard
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The new Columbia Counter Literature Displayer has
lour small and tour large literature pockets, and a
space at the top for six complete catalogues. It re-

volves, attracts customers, keeps your literature

clean.

Columbia Graphophone
NEW ECRU

BROCHURE ON MOOD MUSIC
Extremely Interesting Volume Just Issued by
Thos. A. Edison. Inc., Anent Experiments
Conducted by Dr. Bingham on the Effect
Which Music Produces Upon the Listener
0tro¢, N. J., September I.- Thos. A, Edison,
Inc., has just issued a very interesting thirty -two page brochure. entitled Mood Music.
It is
one of the most unique works ever published regarding the phonograph in relation to the effect
which its music produces upon the listener.
The book is a compilation of 112 Edison Re-

tense straits verms the business man enjoying
ninsic's pleasant relief: the nervous and es
II:lusted wile versus the wife soothed and it:fel:shed by music, the stockbroker jarred by the
market

versus

the

stockbroker

steadied

bs

music: the man of toil too tired to cat mist,
the man of toil refreshed by music: the lone.
some woman versus the woman comforted by
music, the housewife too tired to get dinner
versus Ilse housewife whole "pep' has been restored by music. There is also a reproduction
of the mood change chart filled in by W. J.
Borns, the famous detective.

The coniplete classifications under which, in
each case. about a dozen selections are lime!
are made up as follows: To Bring You Peace of
periments conducted under the direction of blind. To Make You Joyous, In blood of Wis.,
Dr. W. D. Bingham, director of the Department Iciness, Jolly Moods and Good Fellowship, For
of Applied Psychology, Carnegie Institute of More Energy. Love and It, Mond, Moods of
Technology. who has for some time been assoDignity and Grandeur. Th, `I,,
ciated with the Edison Co.
Memory, Devotion is also '...
The following extract from the "Foreword" the Children.
gives an idea of the unique character of this
In conclusion them is an artists I,
booklet:
ham on -Research of bloods in M..
"On the following pages you will find 135 whole conception of this work on nt
musical selections, arranged in twelve lists, belt most interesting and is likely to have a far
do not think, therefore, that this booklet is reaching effect insofar as providing a new type
merely a compilation. You will look in vain of sales annunuition for the salesman In the re
for 'Operatic Gems' or 'Band Music,' or any tail establishment.
other of the familiar classifications. Instead you
will find such helpful, suggestive headings as
OPENS NEV STORE IN TUCSON

creations, according to "What They Will Do
for You," and is based upon psychological ex-

-

'To Bring You Peace of Mind; 'To Make You
Joyous,' To Stimulate and Enrich Your [magi nation'"
Following the "Foreword" is a discourse on
mood music which is developed from an historical viewpoint down to modern philosophers. such
as Emerson. It then treats upon Mr. Edison and

his vision in the field of re-creating music and
concludes with the more recent development by
the Edison organization of the mood music idea.

Throughout the book are illustrations picturing the contrast brtsvcru

tzt.,n under

"BLACK DIAMOND"
GRAPHITE

Spring Lubricant

R. H. Nielson. for the past fourteen years
affiliated with the Fisher Music Co.. Tucson,

Now that many of the good old records
are coming, the 60 day service will he
more appreciated than ever.

NEW LIST OF RECORDS

Every 60 Days

A Selected List of Vktor Records
We WO Oa end to

ha Time tones

Aide., has organized the H. H. Nielson Music
Co., in that city, and recently held the formal
opening of his new store in the Congress Hotel
Building. The interior of the store is beanti
fully finished in French gray and ivory, and the
,ante color scheme is carried nut in the fin -nisi. Mr. Nielson is handlisie the Brunswick
pigs.

phonographs and records, toveltcr with Jesse
French & Sons pianos, hand inStritneents and

TO MAKE AUTOMATIC LID SUPPORT
Ilsoorarscin, N. J.. Seplember L --The Star Ma-

''

chine & Novelly Co. was recently incorporated
for $100.000 under the laws of this Stair, to enter

into the manufactitring of automatic cover sup-

',17

Delivery Envelopes
Art Series
New Designs

H. Nielson Music Co. Handles Brunswick
Phonograph, Jesse French Pianos and Com.
plumLine of Musical Goods Generally

Suprenie

"'

---)CROFT

sheet music.

The Lubricant
\.

R.

BEE

5r.

Ntatsurnetured only by

ports. It has opened a factory at PI Mill street.
this city, and production has already commenced.
This new company is now planing on the marker
a new channel typo of lid support

HARTZELL CRUCIBLE CO.

Write for Revised Pricer

HELPS IN OLYMPIC EXPANSION

North SW. rIth.lotroh.

Manufacturers. Itrpretottalloo
Loris A. r...11WA101. rear.
IttOti Broadway, Sew Vert. CIty

E. M. Dailey, assistant sales manager of th,
Olympic Record Corp.. has had great success

kOR tenSE RV ALL vrAniNc .T000cits

Mr. Dailey also reports the establishing of ad

et East Van thorn st., Ohio..., III.
ens Itar.tyth plat.. Atlanta. tin

Very attractive proposition
to Jobbers

the Middle West in bringing Olympic di,
tributors in closer touch with the home office
in

ditinnsl

dealers.

CLEMENT BEECROFT
5546 North 5th Street
PHILADELPHIA
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FORWARD MOVEMI.:NT OBSERVABLE IN BALTIMORE TRADE

C

di.
c

Victor

iobnu,tioir

:L.e

l

preparing

era' first-slimwu record meetings the latter part
Business This Month Show. Distinct Revival-Everyone Optimistically Inclined Regarding Fall of the month and expect arccord attendance,
and Winter Trade-Southern Negro Quartet Seores-Cohen & Hughes Resume Meetings
following their excursion last month to the trade,
which was one of the most enjoyable affairs of
of his "And." The honer office got busy at once
has muss.. Mts. September 10.-The
its kind held this Summer.
le of a week the "Southern Negro
clone business is improving in this city and mid. and '
Stilliincr suits of both machines and records Iasi ()limier was signed up and singing for the con
ATTRACTIVE WINDOW DISPLAY
month went ahead of July, acmrding to reports paty. This required considerable etIort. howfrom both the wholesale und retail trade of this ever. as only one of the four could read, and Columbia October Display Features Violin Mu
vicinity. And the hominess that has been done so very little at sisal, it was disiovered So each
Me and Popular and Novelty Numbers
far Ills month shows that it W net a "dash in she piece has to be taught them before they CM sing
---Pe but a genuine revival of business nod an it, but when once they get the words they never
The October wool., doplay prepared by the
Indication of a return to near nmal, if not nor forget them. The above pieces are the first
Colonibm Graphophonc Co for the tisk of Co.
mothers
too
mot
and,
judging
by
the
demand
rant business this Fall and Win
is enceptoinally attractive, and
Of coerce, the death of the Iron...tea Caruso. for them in the South, Souther. Negro Qi aaaa et Itotobia dealers
d a bill MN on his records here, as productions are doe for a big roo in this section
which
well an elsewhere, helped materially in swelling of dr emote'', anyway.
Lexington Shop, Inc., of this city, has been
the average few the month, lint the sale of other
records was also brisk and Anglist records gm incorporated, to chid in talking machines. in
orally sold better than far any previous month for cal instruments. etc. The firm is located at 108

---

West Lexington street and the incorporators are

some tinte.

Wills the Slimmer now ',tactically over aid the
mists all home anus the outlook is very
encooraging and the best -posted earn In the !osi-

ness are confidently looking forward to a biosi
pegs tins Fall null Winter that will he practically
011A prewar basis or as near normal as it is possible to gel under existing circumstances.

Roth the Colombia mil Victor .W06,, will
re .tinte their regular monthly dealers' meetings
the latter part of the month. which Were MIS vended dining the Smoot., atilt this is .erected
I° add coosiderably to the trase fitments that has
been noticeable the past month.

iffie records of the Southern Negro
"Sweet Mama," "Ain't (dein' Nothin' Away..
"Tin Wild .11mi. Moonsliiiie" and "Anticipant.'
B less." are going big in the Smolt mod espe
eiaiip in Norfolk. the home tow. of the onartes
This quartet was picked smite accidentally by
n Colombia salesman in Norfolk, who heard
them singing in an alley and ininwilmtely got in
mach with Aldnager l'arks, of the local branch,
who went down to Norfolk mill, after ',caring
them harmonise, w roil the New York offici

II. Fisher, M. P. Fisher and S. J. MI.,.
Trout's Mmic Store, S51 South Third street,
Ilighlatithown. was the only comic store represented at the recent Prospect Park Fair in Baltimore County and it had an electric klagnayog
A

playing that souoded like a brass band.

knowledge and guarantee that it is ready for use
ive& The dealers arc said to appre
when
ciate thisrece service and it is considered a good
move by the trade generally.

Manager W S. Parks, of the Columbia. has
just rimmed from a trip through Virginia and
North tAroln,1 and reports A good business in
Norfolk. Va.'
hods States, and especially
whore he found the trade doing a fit' business
and placing orders for the hall and \\ otter iii
t

sock quantities at reminded him of the "old clays"

A Sign It Took Ten
Years to Build
1T look len long years lo bring HeaInane Olden Electric Signs ttp to their
present perfection -den years of constant
driving. The result is a sign which gives day 31141 oighl

service--raired, white glass letters no a dark background greater reading distance, lower upkeep etwt more artistic
designs, better illumination and signs which embody real
adveniaing
Fon heed a ble.rhose Okles slits. Lei as semi soh a
sketch sheavisg one to meet your tactical. business.

FLEXLUME SIGN COMPANY
36 RAIL STREET

Quite a

number of propects were obtained through its
display at the park
'rho Columbia agency reports it is getting
good remits front the practice of thoroughly
iospecting all inachine from the factory before
shipping to the dealers, so tbal a machine can
be delivered direct to the enwonier with the full

BUFFALO. N. T.
`

'

"J.

'-

is

The Columbia Co.'s October Window
thoroughly .suggestive of the best in violin
The centerpieer of the display is an

ionic.

llustration typical of violin music with no par.
icular artist featured.
Supporting the centerpiece is a

and featuring
a list
hest -known violin selections

Errekjarto. exclusion Columbia violinist,
of several of the

played by this artist and others, and balmeing
this violist card is an original- Symphony card.
fea,ming Vosa Pousellc mid several others of die
Symphony s ails,. Thc three remaining units
feature popular and novvily records. and in addition in the regular display units there is an artistic
Imo., of Eddy Brown senh a window
streamer of the SAME. AMA.
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TEACHING THE PUBLIC

THAT'S THE VALUABLE SLOGAN FOR EVERY VICTOR DEAL-

ER. SAY IT -WRITE IT -ADVERTISE IT -SO THAT EVERYMAN WOMAN AND CHILD WILCLIFT THE LID
TO MAKE SURE

A VI CTROL A.

'TEACHING THE PUBLIelS THE BUSINESS AND DUTY OF EVERY PROGRESSIVE VICTOR DEALER
IT'S A PLEASANT JOB TOO,THAT
BRINGS RETURNS OFA MOST
SUBSTANTIAL AND
PROFITABLE
CHARACTER

C.BRUNO 810N.Ne.
351.553FOURIII AVE.,
NEW YORK

VICTOR
WHOLESALERS
TO THE DEALER ONLY
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A LAUGHING FOX-TROT TUNE

FULL OF FUN -

A LAUGH IN EVERY LINE

*you cent yo Wrong

IJiih any it-rid:roof

INDIANAPOLIS TRADE MOST
- - OPTIMISTIC OVER OUTLOOK

Leading Dealers Look for Increasing Volume of Business--StImulating Edison Trade-Change of
Business Management --Sonora Dealers to Convene September 1$-Kimball Activities-Other News
Sepleather F. Is the talking
machine business in this city hetter nal,. than in
ham been during the twothirds of a year just
passed? That is the one question of greatest
interest to all the dealers at the present time.
Before a correspondent rain gather any news he
most first answer the query, "What are yon finding among the other dealers?" What the correspondent knows for sure is that all the deal.
ere are optimistic and confident of better days

first price; WO, second prize: $190, third
prize; $100, (earth prize; $50. fifth price: 925,
sixth prize, and five prizes of $10 each. The
company offers also fora second coutect, to ran
concarreutly with the first and to continue nntil
December 31. prizes of ten free trips, with all
expenses paid, to the Edison School for Salesmen, in this city, next January, and also tea
trips to the school with only the railroad fare
94101,

paid.

The award of prizes will be governed by means

for the Fall and Winter.
C. P. Herdnian, of the phonograph department
of the Baldwin Piano Co., said his sales in Ant gust were decidedly better than in July, hint that
he doesn't know whether that seas due so better
business generally or to the fact that he and
his salesmen worked harder. C. A. Grossart,
of the Brunswick Shop, said the last two weeks

of Angast showed much improvement in both

of 401hole punch boards, and as each sale is
made of 311 Edison disc machine the salesman
will be allowed one punch if the sale is a Chalet
or a Moder,ns model; two punches if a Hepplewhite, a Sheraton or a Chippendale, and
three punches if it is a William and blare,
a
Jacohean or an Art model. Each sale
will count for as many points as shown

the numbers revealed by each mulch. The
contest is goverual by rules necessitating stria
accountant of stock by each dealer and care
tut attendee to sales letters and talks.

machine and record business, People, he said,
are indicating a tendency to give phonographs
some consideration and prospects for later sales
are unusually Rood. Ile designates the pres
net time as the period of "advance agents," who
are the young people of the homes. Laser, ac-

or.

cording to his designation, will cerise the "purchasing agents" in the persons of the mothers,
and following them will conic the "bnyiing
agents," who arc the fathers, with the family

Talking Machiue Co. passed entirely from the

pocketbook.

Stirring Up Edison Dealers
The Kipp Phonograph Co., Edison distributor, started a prize coolest August IS aong
its dealers that L'ealter E. Kipp, president,m announces has already produced noteworthy re
wits.
One thousaild one Iniudred and seventy-five
dollars its oasis prices are to be distributed be
tweets .1unzost

15 and Now -tither I. an 10110W5.

Get Control of Indianapolis T. M. Co.
in the control of the Indianapolis

Interest

Mr. Richard' is president of the reortanired
I adiaaapolis Talking Machine Co. and Mr.
Mr. Richardt sucHoag is vice-president.
ceeds E. R. Domicil F. E. Diekie remains as

secretary and treasurer of the concern. A. C.
Ilawkioc. of St. Paid, Alien., has been employed
as general manager, to succeed William S. Cooke.
Mr. Hawkins formerly lived in Indianapolis.

During the last five years he has been sales
manager Inc Olson & Boettger, electrical jobbers of Si. Paul.
Sonora Dealers to Convene

0. C. Maurer, manager of the Sonora department of the Kiefer -Stewart Drug Co., has invited
the 125 Sonora dealers of the State to attend a
sales convention, to be held al the Severin Hotel,
in this city, September IS. The convention will
be followed by a banquet. Mr. Afaurer says a

similar convention last year was very successful, and, judging by the attendance then, he anticipates an attendance of at least 100 this year.

Mr. Manlier has joined with Chas. Mayer &
Co., retail Sonora dealers of Indianapolis, in the
equipment of a Sonora booth at the State Fair.
The booth will contain eight white columns and
the decorations will be in colors, with the background of the booth comprising a sign s -tong
forth the merits of the Sonora. On panels be tycoon each column will be the names of the
Indiana dealers.

Pattie at Indiana State Fair

hands of A. SI. Stewart, president of the Stewart
Talking Machine Co., Victor distributor, last

0. M. Kass, of New York, general field super of the ratite Freres Phonograph Co. and

month, when II. L. Richards and William G.
Hoag purchased about one-third of the stock
of the retail concern from Mr. Stewart. The

presoident of the II. N. Ness Co., owner of the
Pallid Shop, of this city, has assumed active management of the Pattie Shop until the first of
the year. Edgar Eskew, former manager, Mr.

transaction gave Mr. Richardt and Mr. Hoag a
controlling interest. There arc several other
stockholders, chief among whom areDr.
Dr. J. F.
Gillespie, of Greencastle, Ind., and Walter T.
While and Samuel Brovvn, or this city. PUreliasf
of a 350acre farm ucar Greencastle by Mr.

Stewart was involved in the transfer of the stock
held by him.

Kies s announces, is on a vacation during that
Mr. Kiss,says he is studying present-

period.

day retail conditions for the benefit of the Pattie
Co. arid its jobbers. His first merchandising effort is being made in connection with the Indiana
State Fair being held the week of September
He has prepared for distribation 50,0.00 tag

.

The Secoy Stop-The Recognized Standard
Read the following Telegram and Letter
9, 1921.

SECOY COMPANY, PIQUA. 0.

EXPRESS IMMEDIATELY TWO HUNDRED 11FODEL X STOPS AS PER
SAMPLE SUBMITTED.
Tine Secoy Company, Piqua, Ohio.

Aogust 15, 1921.

Gentlemen:

Referring to your Model X automatic start and slop WC wish to say that we have
say that we have found it very
serviceable device of this kind
on our michmes, and will mail

been using this device for the past three months and met
satisfactory. In fact, we consider this the best and most
in the market. We have adopted it as standard equipment
you order for our requirements in the next few slays.
Yours very

The COIIVIIICIllg evident:, of the reliabithty of the Secoy stop lies in the above feller and lelegram.
will be furnished oat request. Ask its for sample stop.

THE SECOY COMPANY, Piqua, Ohio

truly

Names of the companies
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Kimball Manager on Trap
IL Jarrard, sitaitagir of the Kimball ',hon.,
dt.partment of the Capit.il Paper Co., has
tctarnud aitcr spending nearly She entire Suni
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Mr. Ilerbitan, oi

it.

Pboto Co say" the numb., of prospective phonograph nitycr, is to tar, ihat if Shoe all colkie
ac101 hr is,il bc wearing diamonds by Christ-

II
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t,u" dealt"

Tell of Business Activity
C
II Itectierc, manager of tl,
',drupe.. of Cha, Mayer & Co,

the year

nier ,4111,,re

I1,ro0l1.

START SHIMANDY SHIMMYING IN YOUR WINDOW AND

YOU'LL WAKE UP THE
WHOLE BLOCK

T. W Hendricks. manager of the phonograph tlimartittent of Me Prartim Piano Lo, "a"."
"Inc, in all machine": u gradually getting licinc's

t

.110111 the only dealers

wottli.while Imbue, were 111001 who,.
.41esinen weie in...king
hoiv."to-lion,c campaign. HI
critolov.-2 N
00,1 If G Grifg
saki
th.it work fur the IC'iniball in In.
dbinaputi"
COndition, generally, hr
,,iys. arc about thc vim in 'he duce Mates he
doing

ter.
NS.
C
Wilson, of kVideners' Gralunola
Shops. 0.00s the stiles oil the tdratihy machine,

A

SIIIMANDY-Itain 100, $2 50

recently takt it on by Widener', vre envour iging
and steldily increasing. ( °tomb. machine" and
',souls have bcr0 tcoving much better ill the
1,11t two Wecl
,alcs

visited.
Air Jarrard is ...raiding die following circular

lb c says.

Report, of inerca.cd

pnonodraplis arc also made by

the Jewel Phonograph Co. As a part of Is
display at the St.lte Fair that company will use
factory exhibit, showing the process through

letter to his dealers

'flow abodt Kimball', for tin, Fall?
"There is no quetimo but that there will he

Minh kinerioN ro:ords pass in the course
uiinufacture This is bound to attract consid',Able attention.

SCHIRMER MUSIC STORES MOVE
I

Los Amtass, Cab., Sept. 3.-The Schirmer
NIuSic SIOreA announce that they will move
'licir business from the George J. Birkel !dusk
-mores to the establishment of the Starr Piano
1,30 South liill street, September I. It C
taanagtr of the local branch of the
.larniir Co., states that the move is due to
.1.... necessity fur fibre floor space. In thenna.
,..i.ArlerA special departments will be installed
,

.T

.

0505

An Automatic Dancing Doll
For Your Phonograph

µ...les'

uses white
children and
a 1,117 band

11,<

are.,

c

any liver

Ragtime Ftaatm, Item NOA, $1.50

piano lanibiC, vocal IrsIlsac, orchestral nimic

lid foreign pablications.

The new moaner"
tor an area of about 3,000 square feet and
splendidly equipped.

STAMPING LAW POSTPONED

TINTED PHOTOGRAVURE OF hIcEORMACK

OrrAWN, ONT., August 29.-It is intimated af1,1ally that the provisions in the Budget of Low

,sion, calling for the country of origin to be
narked on all imparted goods, will not cane
110 effect mull the first of tile year, instead of
ni.tober I. as provided in the act. Importers
five pointed out the difficulty of giving effect so
Cie law in regard to goods ordered before the
was passed and there are other
I'M. operation of the statute is certain to be
1

.1

it

THE BOXERS

Itcin 10011. hI 72
Combination Rastas and Boxer

erred.

Combination Rastus md Bost,

MICKEL BROS. TO INCREASE STAFF

STEWART
TALKING MACHINE CO.

Victor Jobbers
INDIANAPOLIS

ONIANA. NEP., September

"Aalesale Victor dealer of this city, is planning
increase its sales force this month. Hugo
Ilryn, sales manager of the company and sec friary of the Nebraska Victor Dealers' Association. is busy working on the program for
1111 AssorsstS,,o'sronvnSIliOtlIlhI01,1
17 and 18

Item 100AB, $200

Bros. Co,

National Company
Cambridge Sta. 39, Boston, Mas.
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Adjustable to any voltage. Tone arm equipped
with electrical stopping device, which operates

in conjunction with the Elect romophon e
-Record stops automatically on last note-
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The Sole Selling Rights of This Unique Mechanism Are in the Hands of

THE STERNO MANUFACTURING CO.
19 CITY ROAD
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BUFFALO BUSINESS ON THE UPORABE

IALKINII MACHINE EXPORTS DECLINE

More Optimistic Feeling Prevails Following Dull
Summer-Leading Establishments Plan Active

Expons, Including Records for Seven Month,

131,rairs N. A , SetM.tither 9-Talking machine
men are looking more hopeful these days. With
the Summer over they are looking forward to an
increased Inistne,s rho Fall. The Summer wa
doll-unsimally doll lit addition to a records
breakstig heat wave there was also the abnormal
business &promos. But businessseems now
to be on the up -grade. Many of the big plants
here arc beginning to open and This is redumng
the ranks of the tinemployed. Stores are pre miring to get the new
rffitse which

have been closing Sanuday afternoons Minn
the last Iron 11101101, are now keeping open.

Many of the local branches of the national
talking inaelline companies are plan 33 ll sf brisk
sales campaigns this Pall, and the managers of
these branches arc now busy on arrangements
for these Campaigns.
The various dealers organizations which have
been taking a erotic during the Summer will re.

aew their sessions no monk

Tire inume group of the Buffalo Chamber of
Cominene plain to meet some time during the
mouth. The brit thing to be taken up will be a
drive for new members.

The Buffalo Talking Machine Dealers' Assu
elation plans to hold a meeting some titan during
September. A definite date had not been set at
the first of the month

A strong sales campaign for this vicinity will

WASIIINcioN, I/ C., 5000116er 7 -In Pi

working out plain for this drive.
The local Brunswick branch also announces
that a brisk campaign will be carried on hen
this Fall, for which
tgemems are now being
made.

The Brunswick business is good, accord-

ig to reports from the branch.

A large numher of order. for September delivery have just
been booked.

The Columbia brawh here reports that sales
arc showing a steady improvement. bliss Florence Tinian, of the Columbia branch, is enjoyieg
a vacation in the Adirondaeks. Nliss Evelyn McQuade, another of the charming voting ladies in

Consulting Engineer

ors' of export, and imports of the com
of the United States for the month of Jul
Ulm latest period for winch , 't
piled), which has just been

ansuitation by appointment on
..very phase of the phonograph in.
&tatty, including

-

t

figures on talking

mai:hive

presented:

The dutiable imports of talking machines awn'.
1921 Immune,' in vitae t

$2t

sln.

Pressing
,,,i.orE

J

and parts during the

Talking mach., t
tied at $110,279. wercompared with 5,49b

Patent and Model
Development

$255,169, sent abroad is the sat. petiod
The seve months' total showed that we
22,-257 talkiNg maelunes, valued at $133,1

against 45,794 talkmg machines, valued
292,U10, in 1920, and 31,311 talking macho,
nett at $1,037,218, iu 1919.

Sales Promotion and
Advertising Plans

The total exports of records and supplies I'
Jiffy, 1921, were stained at 6120,761, as mum
with $316,168 in Jitly, 1930. For the seven

ending July, 1921, records and anemone
exported valued at $1,397,3114: in 1920, 12.3,

t

and n. 1919, $1.979.&33.

Laboratory

I. D. Ginsberg, of the Glut',

.I

Of I icor:

2 Rector Street. New York
ret. mem. Mel

'coon, C

Drs Moines, Ia., Columba,
by Mrs. Ginsberg. visited tb
the Columbia Graphophone
had just completed a three weeks' trip by automobile from Des Moines through New England.
New York and Pennsylvania. Other recent callfs at the Columbia executsve offices were S. S.
arrnott, sales representanve of the Detroit
branch, and Miss Stella Hastings, head book
keeper of the Detroit branch.
branch service division, accompanied by Mrs.

Pratt, left New York recently fora vacation trip
through New England. J. E. Clokey, of the Columbia branch service department, spent his vaca-

tion at Suffern, N. Y. in the heart of the Ramapo
Mountains.

R. W. Porter, field sales manager of the Co-

lumbia Co., who returned Iasi week from an
extended trip through the Middle West, is en-

and sin,

Tel. rearmed ICI

Many Visitors to Executive Offices-Departmem
Heads on Vacations-Sales Executives Return

fortnight's vacation. R. J. Mulholland, Syracuse
salesman for Columbia, is on the job, although
Ile is taking a vacation. He is spending his vacant.° at Newburgh, N. , and reports that he has
been calling on Columbia dealers there A. W.
Wallace, Rochester saksman, has just returned
from a most enjoyable visit spent at his home at

'rhe S. & S. Music Co. ltas opened a store at

Scotch Plains, N. J.

COLUMBIA NEWS ITEMS

H. L. Pratt manager of the Columbia Co.'s

OPENS STORE IN UTICA

Motor, Tone -Arm and
Reproducer Design

pared with $547.322 worth of talking Machin,

the office. goes to New York Pont week for a

Akron, 0.

Recording, Plating and

Parts donor Joly.

be carried on by N. A. Taber, of the Buffalo
Wholesale Hardware Co., local distributor of
Parke.
isle. Taber autioimees that he is .w

H. N. McMenimen

Ending July 31, 1921, Total $2,481,511

Fall Campaigns-News of the Month

79

nuis:ante regarding business conditions, stating
that there is a steady improvement noticeable
e crYmh6re
U. F. Benz, record sales manager of the company, also returned a few days ago after making
a our of the branches in tic Soon) and South -

a.
are distinctly etwourateHis r
m lnating that
at Columbia dealers are prep..rit.
for a healthy Fall trade.

FLNE COLLECTION OF OLD VIOLINS
Puticularly Interesting Shipment From Europe
Received by Buegeleiaen & Jacobson
Buegeleisen & Jacobson, importers and whole

salers of musical merchandise, Ncw York City,
recently received an exceptionally fine volleynon
of old violins front Europe. They report
a steadily growing demand in Otis coontry for
the better grade violins and the violins in this
shipment have been foiled iii much favor among

the increasing number of talking mad.. dealers who have musical merchandise departments.
Samuel Buegeleisen, head of the organization,
recently returned from a three weeks motor trop
through New York State and Canada. Although
the trip was entirely one of pleasure Mr. Buege-

leisen found time to drop in for a chat with a
number of dealers and reports that he found
conditions

satisfactory wherever

he

went.

Announcing

the CLARION RECORD
A NEW POPULAR -PRICED QUALITY PRODUCT

Up -to -the -Minute Releases-Song, Dance, Etc., Etc.

Immediate Releases.

wan.F. FOR OUR PROPOSITION-AT ONCE

CLARION RECORD CO.,

56 Bleecker Street, New York City
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PITTSBURGH DEALERS LAUNCH BIG CAMPAIGN FOR TRADE

Ssurcunts 15, 1921

ager of the Victor th orthicon, and his associates.

In connectioo with the display an arrangement
Jobbers and Dealers Report a Decidedly Better Tone to Business-A. B. Smith Pushes the Granby was made with the Olympic Theatre, a prominent downtown 01011011 picture house, tar a dis-Liberty Phonograph Co. Incorporated-Vocation Jobbers in New Offices-News of Month

play of the well-komra film, "My Cousin," in

Pernsovann, Ps., September 7.-With the
of Labor Day the talking machine dealers of
the Steel City have launched all intensive cam-

sentative said: "We have observed a better tone
in the volume of business handled in our department the past week and it appears to ow that

jwign for the revival of business, the majority

lye

In the trade here reeling that the time has come
for marked activity in the sales of lalknlg machines and records after the past Summer, which
has been a most backward dotic as tar as Rabat
sales have been cnowerawl.
An optimistic toile is giro, to the conditioas in
the talking machine market here, due to the
general activity that has been apparent shoo:
the closing week of Aorgust. This is react led ill

Mr. Meyer is also secretary oi the Talking Machine Dealers' Association of Pittsburgh and is
thus kept ill close touch with the activities of
the dealers who are affiliated with the Association, which is cam of tie lives' and most indium -

will eujoy a very satisfactory Fall trade."

Ord of its kind on the coon try.
Local Association Plans

The coupling

alt between the Hamilton Co. and the "ie"
hoase was well arranged :old tire mutual lam

for Loth was very flattering.
The Standard's Calendar for 1922
The Standard Talking Machine Co., Victor distributor, is s,riding out to the trade a very attractive folder, in colors, calling attention to the
specially designed calendars for 1922. "Endearing Charms" is the title of the copyrighted paint-

ing on the calendars, in which the Victrola

John fl. Phillips, the well-known president of
the Talking Machine Dealers' .1ssociation, who
conducts an ...clash,: Victor shop on the North

at the Chamber of Commerce.
which show that die "turn" has finally coolie ill Side, is also looking forward to a brisk business
the business world and the prospects are for a m his Victor parlors, which arc 01110110 the most
very busy Fall season. While this is contingent attractive on the North Side. Sir. Phillips also
is planning for a busy Fall and Winter season
on the continued operation of use it
and steel
mills of the Pittsburgh district it i.e now assured for the members of the Association. The first
that from September 10 on there will be a steady meeting will hi all probability be held early in
and continuous resumption of mills that have September. The meeting will mark an informal
been idle for nosily weeks. Orders arc now rennion of the various talking machine dealers
Irving placed by large consumers of fabricated who have not oat around the "festi re board" for
iron and steel and this all tend, to better lousithe past Owed months. The other officers of tire

trade reports

which Caruso figured as the star

is

giver a prominent part. Dealers are advised to
order early for this holiday greeting. whirl]
"Fines you 395 days of advertising." Shipments
will be made during October. At the offices of
the company it was stated that the responses
to date have been numerous and that dealers
acclaim this new calendar offer the best in beauty
and desirahility that has been offered as yet.
To Represent the Granby
A. 13. Smith ha; been appointed sales manager

for western Peansylvania of the Granby

Phonograph Corp. and has opened temporary of -

and salesrooms at 21 Fast Ifain street,

Pa., one of the suburban towns of

ness.

Association are Herman Lechaer, vice-president,

Carnegie,

Pleased With World Editorial
Talking machine dealers here were much
pleased with the toile of the leading editorial in
the August Talking Machine World, all der the
caption "Platuthig the Successful Fall Campaign." As oae downtownn dealer stated: "The
editorial had the right ring and it showed the
way to educate the baying public and to bring
about a movement that will result in increased

and Henry Mond, treasurer.
With the Vacationists
C. L. Hamilton, sectetary.treasurer of the
S. Hatuilioa Co., enjoyed a motor trip to Ligonier. where he spent sonic time on the golf links.
Edward Hoffmann, of the J. AL Hoffmann Co.,
13runswick dealer, spout his vacation at Atlantic

the Steel City. 11r. Smith has sent oat a
cular letter to the trade calling attention to the
Granby line, which now comprises seven console
and six upright models. Mr. Smith also is distributing the Okch records. He is well known

Miss E. M. Logan, of the office staff of

the Hoffmann Co., enjoyed her vacation outing

Miss H. H. 'Caudle, of the C. C. Mellor Co.'s
retail Victor department, spent her vacation at

sales,"

at Lake Chautauqua.

Marion, Intl.

Better Tone to Business
1. R. Meyer, manager of Ike talking machine
department of the Joseph Horne Co., who is back

at his desk after a varation outing spent with

City.

Caruso's Memory Honored
A handsome window display of Caruso records
and Caruso photos and placards was made the

past week by the S. Hamilton Co., the enterprising Victor dealer. Tile design was outlined hr T. 15 Shovel!. the welloknowo 111;111

his lousily as Conneaut Lake, Pa., in respulise to
finery by 'I be Talking Machine World rim,

in the Pittsburgh district particularly in talking
machine circles.

With the Mellor Co. Forces
Copies of the educational booklet, "The Vic
trola in Rural Schools," are being distributed by
the C. C. Mellor Co.'s wholesale department,
which is under then anagement of Thomas T.
tCosion...4 n

S21

----------
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ORO-TONE
FEATURES
MODEL L S
0,11,11,11
ItOCKESI
ACTION
inettcod

rondo end tucol

cksillfle roc,
tilt. trolly.

Extension A telescopes into large
elbow 13, giving a length adjust.
ment from 7)-i to 91/2 inches.

Adjustment screw C engages an
indexed channel in extension A,
assuring perfect alignment. Slightly releasing locking thumbscrew E
permits height adjustment of large
elbow in base ring D. Releasing
locking screw E entirely permits
tone arm to be removed from base
ring D for packing separately before shipping, if desired.

ASK FOR ILLUSTRATED AND DESCRIPTIVE
CATALOGUE

1000 to 1010 GEORGE ST.

t..;0; CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

1010

PAT.

t

.1wele Tbcou nook luokrusemcm

Icosello

rob~darer le firer lean atm eke. threw.. back re

to f whelk, ft

1

to la poottioe for ploy., 1111'""

lint, or tdoetnicon occordo
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Capitol!
A Phonograph
of Beauty
The Choice of
Every Woman
THIS beautiful combination lamp and pho-

Mi, nograph is made from the best grade of
material Electrically lighted, and electrically

operated by a "Tru-time- Efficiency Electric
Motor.

The Lamp is a beautiful creation, on the inside
of which is concealed a phonograph that has
been declared by the musical profession as
having the sweetest and most natural tone of
any phonograph on the market
DIMENSIONS

27'
20'

Diameter of 'fade
Sorrod of fort

16'
_

411=0,f4risi,,tniaisterrat
volnvIr
LNG'.

ilrommsysnrio

As a Phonograph

t.\

/7/4/4//l/ritILI

Ott

living room has its lamp; every
family wants a phonograph, the CAPITOL
Every

combines a perfect phonograph and handsome table lamp in one compact piece of
furniture. There is no indication of the
phonograph being concealed within the

r.

lamp.

The CAPITOL is made in three models:
Model E (24 carat Gold Plated) retails at $350.00
Model L (Silver Plated) retails at
250.00
Model 0 (Statuary Bronze) retails at
175.00

The CAPITOL is sold through exclusive
dealers only
Manufactured and dlateltneted bp

Burns -Pollock Elec. Mfg. Co.
f4-

Indiana Harbor, Indiana
Located within Chicago's great

As a Lamp

Manufacturing District

liom II
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111
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Display your attractive Columbia literature neatly
in the new revolving Counter Literature Displayer. Do

not spread this expensive literature over your counters to be scattered and soiled.
Columbia Graphophone Co.
NEW YORK

LAUNCH DIG CAMPAIGN FOR TRADE
enarnigetl (room page NO)

and Cirola, has opened offices and ShOWt04,11in
at 505 Liberty avenue, with J. A. Pents ht charge
a,

Evans.

Wood, who is the ed.-

She.

cational supervisor, is back at her desk, after
speniliag the Summer at her home iu Bradford.

sales director and Chas. A. Sinn as rates

manager. The two roadnaca are J. H. Russell
J. Bond. N. Hicks, who in well known an
talking machine circles, is the new manager of
the retail Vocation Strop in the Jenkins Arcade,
algal

Pa
Alias Wood is planning an extensive Fall
and Winter canipaigia in the schools and oilier which is operated by the Philadelphia Show Case
edneatimaal insiitiatious in western Pennsylvania. Co.
eerier.. Inato and West Virginia.
Elsie Johns Taylor is tins' connected with the
Edison Shop Repasts Progress
Victrola department of Kaidinann's (The Big
L. A. O'Neill. maunder of the Edison Shop Stare). Mrs. C. Fl. Walrath. manager of the
of the nudist Phonograph Co., reports an it. department, is hack at her post, after spend -

creased demand fos the Edison phoaiogiaphs and
also states that Edison records are having a
brisk sale. lie aserilics the Waxiness movement

to judicious advertising and the use of an excellent mailing list.
Optimistic Anent the Future
S. H. Eichorn, riomaser of the Pittsburgh offices of the Col
Fla Co, is usai,t
con
(Toning the moonthe Columbia line in the
Steel City and adjacent territory. lie Said: "We

believe iliat we arc no the eve of a maguilicent

thing, point in than di.
section end the Columbia dealer who is ready
to meet de requirements of his patrons will
business revival.

.All

sense most howily."

Doing Well With the Kimball
The Howson Slane Co., at ts11 Smithfield
street, is handling a fall hoe of Kimball phonographs.

Dcationsarati 4444 N and recitals are given

every boom, day mad a very hue business is
lacing built an.

Sells the Widdicomb

The Wililieonh ',holograph is being sold in
the alowniown sertiou of Pittsburgh by the Forney Musk Co., which has coy attracaive °Rises
and showrooims in the Jenkins .Nreade.

It 'room

an iorreasiiig demand.
Vocation Jobbers Open Offices

The Clark Siona! Sales Co., woieh in the
future will he the distributor of the Vocation
And Vocation records. as well as the Modernola

ENTHUSED OVER FALL PROSPECTS
Leon Tobias Closed a Good Business for Van
Veen & Co.-Some Recent Installations
Lion Tobias, who recently canvassed a con.
saderable portion of the comity, has returned to
Um offices of Van Veen & Co.. Inc.. New York
City, of which firm lie is secretary, much calla...MI Oyer Fall prospects. Me. Tobias stated
alma he believes good conditions are rapidly
reviving in the talking machine trade and to coo
foliation of this statement reported a number of
extensive installatioos that have been closed and
limed at a goodly list of excellent prospects
ready for installations.
Among recoil instillations closed by Mr.
Tobias for Van Veen & Ca. Inc. was one in the
Columbia waseroono of Philip PravadA on Slain
street. New Rochelle, N. 1'., which is an exact
aloplicale of the model installation in the Colmbia Co. li is said Thal this installation represents the last sward in warernons equipmenl.

Sas bearing roansare provided. each one of
double construct....
Equipment is also provided for music rolls, nunical hostramenis and
records. The windows have also been especially

treated in wainscoting effect and the entire installation is in ivory finish.
Van Veen & Co.. low.. have also been awarded

Mg her varatioa around Clevelanchand
Fred 3. Drake. the well.known manager of the
retail Victor deparament of the C. C. Mellor
Co.. spoo In. vacation at his former hoar.
Elmira, N Y.
Incorporated
A charter of incorporation was granted by

the Governor of Pennsylvania to the Liberay
Phonograph Ca, to buy, sell, export and import phonographs, talking machines and musical instruments arid accessories. Tie incorporators are S. Ii. Hirshberg. 3. H. Hirshberg.
C. H. 111cFall and L. C. Clark.

the 001111,t1 far the eaplanntent of Use ne°
Victor wareroams of N. E. Estrin, to be opened

Alain Si reel, Ponglikeepsie.
These ware rooms, fifteen fent wide by one hundred and
4,11

forty feet deep, will consisi of six hearing roosts,

a complete record dynamo.t accommodatang
ft,000 records. two counters. showcases, wall
cases

for

musical allotments and

for

B. C. Paradise% of 694 Main avenue. Passaic,

N. J., has sent his (north reorder for Van Veen

Six rooms and additional record
racks have been added to the existing equipequipment.
ment.

The entire installation has been finished
atiracaively in silver gray.
Harry Cohen, of frff9 Ninth avenue. has given
up his stationery department and is confining his
activities entirely to the merchandising of
A complete mew department of four
hearing rooms, record racks, wall cases, cie.,
Grafonolas.

au ivory seed blue, has been installed.

Talking machine dealers at Evansville, Ind.,
are planning to participate in the style show
which will be given in correction with the Evansville Exposioion. from September 20 In October I.

WRIT MN AND vuousNED Ny

8AND&ORCRESTRA
1141911j,

cases

niuric rolls and sheet music. They have supplied an installation for the new Victor depart meal of William 11. Rider, located at Kingston.
N. V

clack Szveter
04151.- AROADwAv -A. re >oil,
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a decided change for the Letter in the toe,
talking machine bUSillt,r. and by twat perhaps
should incltide the New England field

Ire

Wehat is true of the jobbing trade is also trui

of the retail- liminess, for there have been in.
smirks for goods inch as have not been so eonspienonsly tnanifest for a long time. While
July was a fairly good month as compared to

Assisting the Victor Dealer in
Developing 1921 Fall Business

some that had preceded. Augnst was a much
better one. By that is not meant that the shops
made a great deal of money, so e of them did
not really make anything, but they did not run

We have made a careful survey of the business outlook
for the coming Fall, and have no hesitancy in predict-

ing that the progressive Victor Retailer will find this

behind as has been the case to some of the lean
months of the past year or sot

season profitable and active.

Trade Conference in the Fall?
lit October the trade may be called noon to

Cressey & Allen are equipped to provide Victor
Retailers in New England with efficient, up-to-theminute service, and any Victor Retailer who is con-

lend its moral support-there probably won't
be much asked of them financially-to the idea
of holding some kind of a conference of all the
music representatives hereabouts. which might
include a business session ttud a dinner. The

fronted with

sales or merchandising problems
offered the co-operation of our service

idea is to get the trade together, especially those

who are members of the New England Music
Trade Association.
of

a

At informal conferences
specially appointed committee held soma

weeks ago there was a general nnanionty of
opinion that the idea was a good one; it would
have advantages, but the committee could not

CRESSEY & ALLEN
PORTLAND, MAINE

agree as to just what form this get-together
idca should lake. There had been some thought

of a ?dusk Week, but that was discouraged for
obvious reasons. There area great many track
or business organizations which hold dinners
monthly or bi-monthly during the Fall and Win.
lee seasons, but the mnsie trade. whose organ.
ration was formerly known by the name of the
Boston Music Trade Association, was content
to hold one dinner, and possibly two. with the
annual meeting which usually was held at the
luncheon hour, to constitute the year's aetivi.
ties.
To have any
means something in

organization

that

really

the community it should

meet oftener. is there anyone who disputes that
statement?

Constructive Columbia Activities
The month of August wound up splendidly in
the Colnmbia territory under the jurisdiction of
Manager Fred E. Mann, who is very hopeful
over the future of the talking inachte hi.,
and

the

Columbia

line

is

and sales organization.

/\
rettirn from New York. where he was the latter
part of August. He said that he came in touch
with a immix. of the company's officials and did
not find one that was not nt find spans as regards the future of the business. Pile. Alarm
says. too, that the deakrs are sharing the same
sentIments arid they are all looking for good
business this Fall.
E. If alcCarthy, one of alanager 11131111'S crew
managers. has just completed a very successful
machine and record drive in Salem, and in a

few days the team will start to canvass Malden and Everett. where it is likely that similar
good result< will be obtained. Manager Mann says

especial!

timism has been particularly mat.'

1

t

11,11c, w6rh

have given no thought to the tallottg machine
proposition.

Similarly,

the

truck system in

iioal communities, says Mr. klamt, has shown
ts worth and many persons in isolated localities have to thank this method for getting
them interested in the final possession of a
machine.

Mr. Mann is anxious to resume the dealers'
meetings which proved such a potent factor
in trade enthusiasm.
It is some lime since
these were held, for the diffii ulty has been to
get the Columbia artists in the Summertime,
who always have been a great draining card
It is not likely, however. that arrangements
can he made for a resumption of these meetings
much before the new year.
(Continued on cage 84)

DELIVERING THE GOODS, AND THENVICTOR Service that extends beyond the mere
filling of the dealer's order-that really helps in
solving retail sales and stock problems-is vital
right now. The spirit of practical helpfulness is
characteristic of

DITSON VICTOR SERVICE
With TWO Points of Contact

OLIVER DITSON CO.
BOSTON

CHAS. H. DITSON & CO.
NEW YORK

M
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llariager George

liriag large arid very expensive; It wa
ii 'tied from England and recoustrocted for li he
purposes of this store liy one of the LiKKrsl
lighting fixture houses
the city. 'If lie 5:11e,
root. map, its reached by it short light of step,
in which some ornate iron grill work finds nil
ellfeeliVe Me. and over this will be hang, Irmo
OOP: In time, Oille rich ileCoraliec fabric. Th.
entrance way 15 11011C ill black and gold.
17raitcle While, manager of the talking
chine department. spent his vacation 01 Cam

the Colombia forces, Iv,
;..
al Northport, 11,, mil is hack imam al work,
after enjoying the hest real rlou..x Ohne he
lies had ill seeenteco Years. Indeed. it was
with difficulty that Malinger klann Veils able to
get hint ashy from business, for Mr, Donnell)
is one of those energetic individuals who are
wedded In work-and the hardest kind. mo.
,

Vocalion Business Continues Good
Massager Wheatley, of the 1'oeiclion Co.. got
hack from hie vacation lust in time to encomia.,
some very hot wenther, which was quite
eon.

bridge. N. V.. where he visited snow relatii,
going and worming by antoniohtly

to what lie had hem exneriencing nl
Brookfield, \'1., whore hr Ind boon with his
fondly. Ile says this little village is a beautiful

Large Territory for C. B. Estsbrook
C. B. Estabrook, traveling representative foi
Victor CO. ill the Enstern Ilassachusow,
territory, hits come buck to town. following ..
.ocarina taken with relatives is the Midillt
West. In the Illealltinlr Mr. Estabrook, why
the

spot. which he has found extremely resthil lot
several Bummers past.

/

Manager 111walley says

the August business was very good and ho
quilt hopefill for September. There has been
stakes his hendanarters in Boston, has bees:
it large call for the red records, numbers which
given all elelltlell territory and henceforth hi:
are particularly poptdor being "Learn lik
held will include New Hampshire and the large
and "All by Myself," hods fox -troll.
cities in /faille. Al the present time lie is
A. C. Barg. of the wholesale end of the Vo- vatting the Itlaine territory for the first him
ealion bnsines, got hack to the Boylston street
and getting pkasantly acquainted with the Vi.
headquarters right after Labor I/ay, having
Let us help toll make She
tor dealers in the Pint Tree State.
hem muluriug around New England for
most of a good thing-the
fora fort.
Sees Great Improvement in Conditions
night. Charles Foote also arrived back Si the
Fall season.
There is little news but good news to report
same time. he having spent his vacation ill Coo from the Eastern Talking Maehilic Co. at t hi,
way, N. H.
Eastern Talking Machine Co.
Manager Shoemaker is on the job (rot,
ES E.,. Siseet
Harvey Store an Artistic Location
imn; till dewy eve, and he says lie soe a
BOSTON
MASS.
would he diffsclitt 10 bud n more artistic - decided improvement in the general rondition'
interior than ihnt of the C. t' Harvey Co. in He speaks especially of the
of the C.
/ / / 1 1 1 1 1
lloylstoot street now that all the contemplalvd elno records, of which the house fortunattli
changes have been eidetic& All the granuA
hod n large stook on hand lo the ono of On
Moor is stow given over to the talking lit:whine
death of the great singer. and these line coot -department, wherein are exhibited the Edison
fast.
trii-alliphipleow a
w -amid-amplifying del',
l'ictor and Brunswick machines. On the hoot
Working on New Sound -amplifying Device
WII.kli he a:A his brother, 1Sornard Silverman
of the main lohlw is laid a new composition in
Ralph Silverman, of the Court Simare Pon Have hoeit working on for some time and which
imitation of marble. which is extremely effec- of the Monograph Slipply
of New England.
Premises to be a revelation when it is put out
tive; on opposite sides are long French 111010 is Immo from n
cation at Alton Bay.
When this new device, for which patents have
mirrors of exquisite design. while the chot
where he had a pleasant rest. following his been applied for at Washington, has been given
defiers are of the crystal pendant t1 -Pe. tirc
arthions ditties in roitilectiou with his in., ales
,.ntimerd on pane 85)
I

nriciacmcito.:/r. vr74_nlrint:7=_ 2
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KRAFT -BATES ANDS PENCER INC
NEW ENGLAND DISTRIBUTORS

Could You Become a Brunswick Dealer?
Just as Brunswick factory, materials and methods must conform to absolutely rigid
standards, so too Brunswick dealers must prove their desirability. They must show that
they apprecite the fact that The Brunswick is a high-class specialty. and that they will
always present it to the public a. such.
There is no mystery about the astounding success of The Brunswick-built
in four
years time against keen competition. The Brunswick Method of Reproductionup
has several basic improvements which no other phonograph has or ever can have. The Brunswick
Ultona, for instance, is the only reproducer ever invented which actually plays all makes
of records just exactly aa they should be played, and without using attachments.
The Brunswick offers the most profitable phonograph franchise obtainable, not only
bemuse of the excellence of The Brunswick itself from the buyer's viewpoint, but
also
because of the faster turnover for the dealer.
For The Brunswick has not been and will not be eheapened by cut-price and
term devices which tie up the dealer's money in long-time payments.

easy.

KRAFT, BATES & SPENCER, Inc.
1265 Boylston Street
Mee( Needle.

NOW ENGLAND DISTRIBUTORS
Albums
Record Brualfes

Boston, Mass.
Khaki Coven,
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THE 1 RADE IN BOSTON AND NEW ENGLAND-(Continued
fully) further attention will he given it

in this

ERVICE

department of The World. George Rosen, the
other partner in the Phonograph Supply Co..
has been in the White Mountains, making his
headquarters at Bethlehem, N. H.

ERVES

Lloyd Spencer Tries His Skill in Boston
Lloyd Spencer, sales manager of the Silas E.
Pearsall Co., of New York, was in Boston oyes

LaborDay and was the guest of Kenneth

L.

Reed, manager of the Victor department of M.
Steittert & Sons. Ketitictil and his guest iron)
out on the golf links, but it isn't for us to give
away the secret which of the two was van,

Here are some of the salient features in Steinert Service:
Educational and Personal Service Bureau.
Practical Store Ideas Department.
Promotion of Educational Work in Schools.

inn shed.

Combines Business With Pleasure
Arthur J. Cullen, pre4deut of the Lansing
Sales Co., took a very profitable trip the latter
part of August, going by auto to several of the
cities in southern New Hampshire, and hewas

Unsurpassed Record Stock.
Efficient Back Order System.
Excellent Shipping Facilities.

Years of Experience in Victor Merchandising.

able to place a large number of Emerson nia
clinics, in the handling of which his house has
been extremely successful the last few mouths
Rudolph Lipp, who is associated with the Lan
sing Co. and is a valuable adjunct to the progress of the concern, has just taken a house in
Westwood, alit of Boston's handsome suburbs.

from page PA)

TEINERT

a large practical demonstration shortly (it ah
ready has come out of several most nieces.

This is a part of our service.
It is available to you anywhere in New England.
We will be glad to help you in your Fall campaign.

AT YOUR COMMAND
ANYWHERE IN NEW ENGLAND

M. STEINERT & SONS

where he is to make his home. When he get
his Ford in good running shape he plaits to
go back and forth by auto.

35 Arch Street

Victor Wholesalers

BOSTON

Splendid Quarters for Sonora Display
By a new arrangement which went into effect
at a special meeting of the concern Joseph
Burke now becomes vice-president and general

manager of the Musical Supply & Equipment
Co., this to take effect imniediately and to
<0.1tinite until the next annual meeting. which
of course, is only the formal way of potting it
Through this arrangement it is likely that Mr
Burke will not have to make such frequent trips
over to New York as formerly, and he will be
able accordingly to give more immediate auto,
tion to the Sonora business at this end. Man.

aver Bnrkc has found the
quarters on the
second floor of the Columbus avenue building
splendidly adapted to die business and the liess
showroom is especially of advantage, for it is
large etiongh to hold twenty-six period models,
a number which few individual dealers could
carry. Consequently, it works out this way:
Whenever a dealer has a prospective customer

"Perfection" Reproducers and
"Perfection" Ball -Bearing Tone Arms

Attachments

a

bride the latter part

01

.Saigust, when his daughter, Slide Emily J. Mann,
and Stuart Gregory Hall were united in niar.

Following a honeyni-ont in the White
Alountains the young couple will make their
home in Brookline.
Ditson Co. Closes Good Summer Trade
The Oliver INtson Co.'s Victor headquarters
during all this warm Summer was one of the
tmolest places in the city, leastwise aong the
fives.

bined with "Perfection"
Flexi-tone Reproducer
most

perfect combination Arm
and Reproducer available
for playing all makes lat-

alking machine establishments, arid thomse favor-

ing Henry Winkelman with a call remarked
upon the pleasant atmosphere in which he and
his staff worked. Business with this house has

eral cut records on Edison

Disc Machine, requiring

been good all Summer and Manager Winkelman in quite hopeful of the immediate future.

or fibre

Otto Piesendell found the greatc,t pleasure during his vacation in just staying at home. John

needles.

NOTE-Send far our latch! catalog and prices.
The "Perfection" Universal Ball -Bearing Tone Arm No. 6 with New Puri -tone
Reproducer (attached) plays all makes of records on the Edison Disc Machine.

NEW ENGLAND TALKING MACHINE CO.
Manna

16 Beach Street

the fond father of

reception were limited to a few friends and rela

Bearing Arm No. 4 com-

steel, tungsten

Miss Mann and Gregory Hall Married
Fred E. Afann, head of the local wholesale
department of the Columbia, playact the role of

The bride's parents live in Newtonville
and it was in the Newton Club fn that city that
the ceremony was performed by Rev. William
L. Strong. There were a maid of honor and
best man, but no ushers, as the ceremony and

The "Perfection" Ball -

the

again in harness.

rikge.

For Edison, Victor, Columbia

No. 7 makes

he can tiring him into the Boston Sonora head.
quarters, where he can niake a selection of the
particular model hr wishes under the best pot
Ode conditions.
Amos Russell "on the Job"
Amos Russell, associated with the F. C. Henderson Co., Is hack on the job after a rapid
convalescence following au operation at the Melrose Hospital. Prior to joining the force of the
F. C. Henderson Co. Mr. Russell was cOnticitted
Wills the Aeolian and Cluett companies.
Alr.
Russell's many friends are glad to ire him

Boston, Mass.
Factory Representative

L. A. SCHWARZ. Inc.. 1265 Broadway, New York City

Canavan went to Ocean Point, Me., for his vacahow John started off a few days ago on his
Sint Fall trip and had planned to visit sonic

of the cities north of Boston. such as Lowell.
Slats.; Nashua. Manchester, Keene and Concord, N. H.
Doing Well With the Granby
Fred L. MacNeil. local manager of Widener's, Inc., al 23 West street, reports a very

good demand for the Granby machines and he
says there are indications that business has already begun to pick up. MacNeil spent his va(Continued on pope 86)
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THE TRADE ltd BOSTON AND NEW ENGLAND-(Continued from page 115)
Mann at

the Boston headquarters of she CoWhen the inthicaza was rampant a few
years ago Mr. Sheppard lost his young wife arid
her mother,:,n infant scaring the disease A,
Sir Sit o r
r:Z1

lombia.

The "Record" Is Broken

phi a

popular

,1

LANSING KHAKI

11too.,

COVERS

Herman T. Baker, of the A. M. Ihnite 5111,0
Co., spent the last week of .toglist at Lake
pee, N. EL, where his father has a large
Stocker in Charge at Gilchrist'"
Norman F. Stocker, who formerly had I,
with the F. C. Henderson Co.'s Utica, N.
store, has come to Boston, where he is now it
charge of ilic talking machine department of the
Gikhrist Co., which beadles the Victor and
Brunswick lino. This is orie of the Henderson
Co..' many stores. Mr. Stocker is a yelling man
of progressise ideas and should make good in
Ins new undertaking.
.

'I...a punier,
slid
Albums in New England.
See both ads, ..,.
illuronted in this

III 041,

issue

Send your order. lot their lines to

L. W. HOUGH
,,,,,,,
Boston, Maria.

ration at sonic of the resorts eruitud New Yor
City nod at Scarboro Bock Mc. E. N. Moore

BOOK WO ORDERS FOR "StOMANDV"

of the shipping department of Widener's, is 111,4

New Dancing Talking

now vacationizing at 'Taunton, this State.
Copley Square Shop Reopened
'The Copley Square Mooie Shop, looted

vehich Ore shop was named, suffered consider.
ably (rain fire early in the mouth, the blaze having started late at night ill Ills basement at the
roar.

Following the A11.1014,11CIll of the damage
the store was not reopened, which is n Ions to the

neighborhood. for it was considered a very good
location fur some enterprising man. 'The shop
carried the Columbia line exchisively.
A few days later the fire department was called

about noon to the Ito.. Talking hfachine Co.'s
store, at II School street, but while there was
scone stooke in the rear of the hasemon no fire
could be located by the 01TIllell.
Chelsea Shop Handles the Victor
The Eastern Co. has lately °Nord op a new
account in Chelsea, to be known as the Chelsea
Shop, with Alorris Kirsheo in charge. It will
carry the Victor line exclusively. The John A.
Colbert shop, located in Arlington. beeanse of
1110Ved

11110

larger minor -

tees right in the cotter of the town.
G R Sheppard a Visitor
G. E. Sheppard, sales representative for
tits
Co. al Philadelphia, was n caller 01
he local trade the latter part of Almost. Mr
,diepparil formerly was with 31.ave1 e -o

IGov
nieenrtn -

High

Grade

Khaki

Dealer's Prices NOW :

in

Hotel Oxford Building in Huntington ave.
too, within a sionc's throw of the square for

4111A

Machine Toy Finds
Favor With Trade, Judging From the De.

mend From Widely Separated Sections
HOST., MASS.,

the

growing b114111C, Ito..

The Pioneer Moving Cover

.

"Peerless

20 Sudbury Street

:'

SC15101116er

new dancing talking machine toy, produced
the National Cu.. of this oily, has nick with
stautancous snceess. Ross L. Douglas, pe
dent of lilt contpaity, in a recent interview v.:
The World, remarked:
..Withile a few days after ,T
meat of 'Shitnalidy' in 0.

Talking Machine World

.

Inc this jazz shimmy dancer !tom varion

par,
oi the United States and within fifteen days

$c00

u.

medium
size

43.x20'x23'."

large size

after the date of publication we received orders
front Canada and Coba. We find that the trade,

49'x23"x24 '11

and ilk public as well, arc very well pleased
with 'Shinianely' because of the diner

$7.35

and shoulder motions which she doe'.

true to the extreme moOrrn
find that a ,,
a are

oi
sales.

extra large
52"x2212"x23'zi.

Fitzall Leather or No. 3x Strap
We arc also makolg

dare, as

for the Fall and holiday sn oil
Rastas, Boxing Darkies and theeaso

Bastin and Boxers.

$2.50

LI

Rao,

Although these

toys have been ou the market sere.
they are cot:tinning ill strong popularity
good Pall business is expected."

Piano Moving Covers $18.00
SLIP AND RUBBER COVERS
FOR PHONOGRAPHS AND PIANOS

1.,

THE 'TRUCK SALES PLAN

No Surprise
That the Trade is Extremely
Delighted and Satisfied
with

Columbia Dealers in New Haven Use N...
Selling Plan to Splendid Advantage
New
Cogre, September fr.
Item, of this oily, progressive Colombia dealers,

advantage of the recent suggestion offered
the Colombia Graphophone Co. and inst.m
a campaign featuring the truck salts plan. Th

SALES CO.

Eliot and Warrenton Sts.
BOSTON, 11, MASS.
Bros. covered the entire State of Connecticut
rd also worked through Massachusetts ant
New York States in delivering the Colombi

ODEON

message during the track sales drive.

MIDDLETOWN GAINS NEW STORF.
MII/I/LEI(10,1,

CoNN.. Amost 30.-A new MLISI
tore, one of thy chant operated
by United
Phonograph Stores, Inc., will be opened her.
h an Snit:ember I.

RECORDS

The More. which wilt b

Try Them Yourself. They are
Make -Good Quality

Auto Trucks Used by Columbia Dealers

Bay State Music Corp.

canipaitnt has proven remarkably soccesshil and
this live.wire Columbia concern has closed maiy
sales as a direct restilt of the drive.

N E DAtoebulo,

221 Columbus Ave.,

BOSTON (1))

BACK BAY 6201

The are three brothers associated with the
of Amendols Bros. and during the calm

1' riti

paign cock of the trucks was in charge of one
of the brothers. and this fact undoubtedly contributed to the success of the work. Arnendols

nested at 4-B) Main street, will be managed b
Gilson 3f. Hall, of this city, who if well and
favorably known.

"Nameplates With a Personality
sad 0...,en .1 TA,.

E. V. YEUELL CO., Malden, Mass.
Wehn Ysc ft TA A./. of Nverokotan,

You'll Th..1

of noel,
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BUNGALOW SHOP PROVES A SUCCESS
New Retail Establishment in Lowell, Mass.,
Accorded Enthusiastic Reception-Furnishings

Are Unique and Attractive-Fred H. Walter
Is President of This Enterprising Company
L.OWELL, Mans, September 9.-The recent opening

of the Prince -Walter Bungalow Shop in Prince's
Arcade, on Merrimack street. as
exclusive
Brninwick dealer has attracted the general
general attention of music lovers in this section. As a
feature of thc opening Carl Fenton's Orchestra
was present, and this well-known dance orgaii,
ration. which records exclusively for the II;,,

wick library, was given an enthusiastic
lion by the hundreds of visitors to the
low Shop.

I.

Fred H. Walter, formerly New
trict manager for Kraft -Bates
Brunswick distributors, is president and

oral

manager

of the

Prince -Walter

Co..

tIORTN-GALLO-CREAMER CO
MEW HAVEN

CONNECTICUT

VICTOR SERVICE SPECIALISTS

gem,

an.

Vacations are over. Fall is here.
Our services and co-operation,
in making this season an exceptional one, are at your disposal.

View of One of the Bungalow

A thur D. Prince, well known in Lowell WMon s circles, is treasurer of the concern.
The equipment of the Prince -Walter Brunswick Shop is imique to a degree, for instead of
using ordinary demonstrating rooms Mr. Walter
decided to line Iwo houses. built in the torso
bungalows, which accounts (or the name of the
establishment. Each biingalow contains thee,

Plum ski
requiem.

I.

,sne large
display room for
phonographs whenever the occasion

The tables are specially constructed
with three compartments, giving ample room for
record catalogs, monthly supplements, etc. For
111, special consenience of the store's patrons 1

iishme

the Bungalow Shop will soon be rem. nixed as one of Lowell's most silecessfill eel -it

establishments.

CLEVER FLOAT ATTRACTS NOTICE
United Talking Machine

r-%

I

Co.

Boosts Victor

Products in President's Day Parade
PLY,10111H, Moss. September 1.-A float which
attracted
held here last month on President's Day was that

of the United Talking Machine Co., exclusive
Victor dealer.

The float csisted of a Ford

automobile entirely covered wonith red. white and
Mite hunting. On the hood directly over the
engine was a large Victor ,log and 013 rite sides

a sign, winch was the length of the truck body.
bore the following legend: "What the Pilgrims
Did for Liberty the Victrola Has Done for
Mosie."

Fenton's Orchestra In Record Department
rest room has been equipped with green bamboo
furniture, together with a writing desk, maga-

-eines, books and other details incidental to an
One of Rooms of the Bungalow Shop
rooms and these thorns are artistically decorated
hronghout. Colonial chairs. mirrors. tables and

hotographs of exclusive Brunswick artiets are
°chided in the furnishings.

Two rooms in one of the bungalows can be

up -to -dare comfort MOM.
The Prince -Walter Co. has made arrangements

whereby tickets for all the local theatres may be
stowed at the Bungalow Shop. Timetables,
auto route books and general traveling inform,
lion may also he secured and. judging from the
cuthiseiastie reception accorded the new cslab-

This concern handles a complete line of Victrolas. Victor records and musical instruments
and has branch stores in Brockton, Mass.; Webster, blase., and Willimantic. Conn.

Thomas Young. of the Economy Deng Co.,
Pendleton, Ore., Brunswick dealer, has just re
'wiled from an ant" trip through NVashing
ton, Idaho and Utah. He called upon a onnibe
of dealers en route and they all expressed confi
dance in Fall business.

PHONOGRAPH RECORD LABELS
Emerson
CAIRO Medley)
1.117S

That will meet the requirements of the manufacturer
of Records. Our experience along this line assures
you of the best of results, quality as well as artistic
in design. We make record labels for some of the
largest record manufacturers.

--

Phonograph Record

If we are not making any of the following Specialties
for you we would be pleased to quote you as our experience enables us to give you the desired results.

Labels

Gummed Slicker. of
large quentdief

Trading S..0., en`

eons

.7nraa....

41=M-1,41

Our Specialties

KEYSTONE PRINTED -SPECIALTIES COMPANY
321-327 Pear Street

SCRANTON, PA.

ea

arena t,
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A New Fox -Trot -Melody

Will fill your heart with bliss
(1)

0
ASK TO HEAR IT. i

voct

O.

1gou cent go wrong

with enyyeist'song"

CLEVELAND TO HAVE VICTOR EDUCATIONAL CONVENTION
Jobbers in Ohio and Adjacent Territory Arrange for Big Conference-Artistic Cheney Wareroorns
-Exhibit. at County Fairs-Sales Carnpalgou for Fall-Tributes to Caruso-Other Items
Cavan...is 0., September 9. -Victor jobber arc
coonpleling arrangements for an cducolionol cow
vsntion in the Ohio and adjacent territory, which
will lake the form of is sales -building canipoign.

Granby, with I. H. Kennedy, II. C. Schultz a.
E. II. Hart. front the Cleveland office, in charm'
New Salesrooms of Cheney Sales Co.

in which experts trill wainr business -building
features. The meetings will he hekl in Cleve
bird. this being the most central point in the
territory. One of the big hotels will be tin
serum of lloe gathering. About four Inionlred
dealers are cape eel to attend. The series trill
he conducted by Mrs. Franes Ii, Clark, educa-

nuttily completed the finishing 100(

The Cheney Phonograph Sales Co. its re

the C. N. Andrews Co. and the Buffalo Talking
ItellilIC CO.. 1111(1410; the Rudolph Woorlitico
Co. and the Ohio Shine Co., Cincinnati, and the

shines or supplies right in the warcrooms of
the sunspot..

The showroom ...nos one of

the first firm to he awarded distribotion rights
this conntro. It will ft.., at the begin
loin. the popular numbers. The officers ae:
r
in

J.

the Standard Talking MachineCo., of Pittsbooralt,

he complete in every detail to facilitate service
to desket Shipping facilioics have beta urn
proved to the inoxionnon by the use of a larg
elevator. winch will raise a loaded truck, Hon
permitting the loadioog or unloading of ma
every model made by the Cheney Co.
Record Saks Co. Organized
Officers of the Cheney Phonograph Sales Co.
love organized the Record Sales Co., to handle
the distrilonCion of Odeon records in Ohio, PC110
...loam and West Virginia. I1 is believed this

tional director of the Victors organization, and
staff of capable Assistants. Initiative i olo.
move is being taken by C. K. Bennett, general

m.o.., the Eclipse Alossical Co., and Howard
Shartle, general nn onager of the Cleveland
Talking Machine Co. Co.oncrOling are Ilk C
1' Mellor Co., lite W. F. Frederick Piano Co.

ent will he sufficiently large to accoononodat
what is expected to he the largest record vllPP,
m the city. A repair and parts deparonsent will

General Offices of the Company
Imo salesrooms and stuck headquarters a1

191o.

East Sixtvsixth street, joist oil Euclid avenue
Here is an ideal location and an ideal building
for a wholesale talking marlin, industry. Th.

Perry B. AVhitsit Co., Colountnis. It is planned 10
111e <011Ve1111011 early ill
October. in lime
for dealer, in shape their holiday arrengesociots
Exhibits at Music Merchants' Convention
110111

President. George R Mattson; vice-president.
I. Steno; secretarykreasoorer, T. R. Bowl.
The Grafonola in Playground Work

J.

Use of the Columbia Graf000la in outdoor
playground work probably will be extended
hero next season as a result of soccessful conch

acuts with the instrument in the East Thirtieth
vert Plasground this Sninmer. The inst..
mem has been in operation for several week,
and has proved beneficial in folk song and done(

work. according to Slits Lichlein, playground

Two important talking machine jobbing fat
tors were to be well represented among valid..
Hors 01 the Howie Merchants' Association 01

director. The first instrument was supplied by
the Columbia branch here, and has been carried
cm sloe,. by I
Payne Music Shoppc. in whose

Ohio Convention al Coloomboos. September IS.
Vt. The Cheney Phonograph Sales Co. planned
to have n complete exhibit n1 all the totals
produced by the Cheney Co., as well as a display
showing the different processes of nialonfactmo.
The Cheney Co.'s entire official staff, including

work is the local branch of the Columbia Co

George R. Iladson, president, were to he pry,
ein. The fifteen or more models of the Granby
Ivi
iph Corp. were to be displayed hy the
-Selnilte Co.. Cleveland brand, of the

district the playground is situated.
Co-operating With Dealers at County Fairs
County fair work in Ohio is being ably aided
the interest of dealers Ivy Cleveland jobbing
firms. Among those lending assistance to this
All materials needed by dealers exhohiting at

Stroke Department of Cheney Sales Co.
storage space for machine,. will aec.,.mmo.lat,
110/1/ instillment, and
k den ,n

the fairs is being prepared by Assistant Branch
C. Cooley and Service Manager
..tad shipped direct I
.'iticrent

The Fischer Co'bstriluu

"WE SERVE THE SOUTH"
W

I

1

H

Records

Correspondence Solicited front Dealers in this Section interested in Okeh Agencies

WHOLESALE PHONOGRAPH DIVISION
O t

J. K. POLK FURN. CO., Inc.
294 Decatur Street

Offices and Show Rooms

Atlanta, Ga.
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The Southern Negro Quartette sings "Anticipatin' Blues" and "I'm Wild About Moon-

shine" in a manner to make you anticipate
sales that will simply set you wild. A-3444.
Columbia Graphophone Co.
NEW YORK

is assisting dealers who are county fair exhibitors. by the distribution of some 30,000 balloons of large size, which are being given annoy
Lor,

to visitors by Pathe dealers at the fairs.
Convention of Music Teachers
A convention of mnsie and other teachers in

the territory covered by the Cleveland branch
of the

Columbia Co. is

scheduled

for early

Septencher Icy W.:\. Wilson, head of the Co.
hunhia educational department, and bliss Nene
Sharpe, educational director in Ohio. The niece
ings were to he held for three days in the
branch heademarters in this city. Mnsie in.
structors of national prominence, incInding
Prof. Mohler, of Columhia UnIversity. will he in
atImlance.
Sales Campaigns for Fall Started
NI any dealers locally and nearby have started
their Fall talking machine sales campaigns. One
of the first is the Alhambra Music Co., which
bas developed its mezzanine floor into a period
model shop, where Colunthia instruments are
leatnred. At the same time the company's territory is being canvassed with sets of late Co.
Inotbia records, and more often than not conv
piety sets are bought where 111ACIlillt, are owned

and where homes are Gratonola-less they are
promptly lint in the Alhanchra's prospect list.
Increasing Demand for Caruso Records
Stimulus to all record business continues as
the result of the death of Caruso. Care was
taken by dealers throughout the territory not to
is loisiness with this delicate situation, but the
pnblie demanded the records, not knowing that
many lien, ones could be made from chasten

With little advertising or display effort nn the part of dealers local stocks were
records.

quickly alisorbed.
hovers

to take

it being quite common
the

entire number of

ISO

rot
or

more Caruso renditions.
WIICII IICW SIOCIlS arrived from the Victor
factory dealers were able to announce there
were new Canso records obtainable. Two eon.
spicnous events marked the interest in these
records. Through the Cleveland Talking Ma.
chine Co organization the Park Theatre, largest
motion picture honse. used a talking tuachine
with Caruso records, the artist being accompanied by the theatre orchestra under Director
Monier Walters. 'Cle rendition was highly silo
cssful and apparently appreciated. .Al the Lip.
reran & Co. store au entire WilldOW was giver
over to n miniature stage, on which fanner

slides of Caruso in operatic characterization were.

thrown. A machine in the store played airs in
keeping with the characters. Large frOW115 os.
senchled to see and hear this display.
Phonograph Co.'s Picnic
The annual picnic of the Phonograph Co.
Edison distributor, was held at NI entor Head.
lands Park, where nearly half a hundred mein.

WE MANUFACTURE

Diamond needles for Edison
Sapphire needles for Edison

Sapphire needles for Nile
en stock ready far delivery
MERMOD lk CO., 874 Bross/was, N. T.

seconles With ample supplies. Slam orders
the hist few weeks arc 100 In AM per emit larger
than they were at the beginning of the Sunnier.

says A. IL Lichtig. member of the company.
Adds ex -Service Men to Sales Staff

In order to.cover the county more intensively

hers of the Phonograph Co. 'gamily" went in
motor cars. Many games were played and

the Phonograph Co. has added more ex -service
men to its sales staff. It is the plan of this firm

prizes thstrilinted.

to employ only world war veterans for the sale
of Edi3011 machines and records.
Even if the>
have not had previous selling experience they

The feature of the event was

chicken dinner. followed by dancing at the
Farm lions, Harry R. Tucker, sales manager.
and E.

are .011 Milled

To Develop Music Educational Campaign
Special representatives from the Victor Co
will develop thc music educational work in the
Ohio district this year. This work was started

made expert phonograph salesmen, nnder the
instruction by Harry R. Tucker, sales manager
The plan is proving beneficial alike to the firm,
to thy yomig men mid to the business, according to L Si. Bloom, treasurer,

S. Ilirschherger, advertising manager.
arranged the affair.

by Miss Grazella Puliver, of the Cleveland Talk.
lug Machine Co., last year and was received so
snecessfully by district superintendents that the
sonnty institutes arc demanding a broader scope
Ibis year. The work, consequently, will he eon.

datedhy Miss Ella 13. Cain, Miss Marie Fin.
ney, Miss Bessie Daniels and Robert E. Cole.
man. Dnring her stay at Findlay Miss Daniels
who has had charge of the theory department
at Poly technical Institute, Los Angeles. will he
the guest at a reception hying planned by Lester
Thomas. dealer, in that city.
New Display Rooms Opened
New display rooms of the Kennedy -Schultz
local branch of the Granby Phonograph
Corp., have been completed. Soft carpeting
Co..

handsome draperies at doors and windows. plc.
tares showing processes of manufactiire. and
wicker fnimitnre offer a pleasing haekground
for the showing of one or more of all the
models put out Inc the Granby. The rooms are

lighted entirely by table or floor lamps.
Will Serve Columbus Dealers
In the last issue of The Talking Machine
World it was reported in this column that the

Cleveland !crane!, Columbia Graphophone Co.
would henceforth serve Cincinnati dealers. The
Cleveland branch will serve Columbus dealers
not Cincinnati retailers.
Perfects Fall Campaign Plans
Fall campaign plans by the Columbia were
outlined to salesmen of the Cleveland branch

by Branch Afanager

J.

L. Du Breuil, at

the

pre -September gathering of the representatives

During the latter part of August Robert Porter
agency field sales manager, has heen co -operas

NEEDI, ES

Dealers state they arc checking their stocks.
preparatory to entering the Fall and holiday

mg with Columhia branch officials here, as has
been 0 F. Benz, record sales manager. on rec
ord distribution. Canvass campaigns for dealer,
are being conducted by Dan Des Folder, of the
Cleveland branch, among the co nspictioos ef-

forts in this direction being for the Crmoner.
Pennine Co.. Akron, and the Royer & Co., Lan
caster.

Great Increase in Okeh Record Orders
Another good indication for Fall business
shown at the Kennedy -Green Co., Okch record
jobbers, where orders are not only more fro
guru t, but no the increase in number as well

ill that direction, us well as

Record Exchange a Great Success
Record exchange of the Northern Ohio Talk.
ing Machine Dealers' Association has closed its

operating, and during that
the means of disposing of
more than 5,000 records for inenilier-ilealers
that otherwise might not have been sold. Plat',
for anguienting this service will lee offered by
President Smith. of the Association, and head
of the Euclid Music Co. and originator of the
exchange, al the first Fall meeting of the organ
ination. The exchange has aided' materially in
incresing the membership of the Association
creating another step forward to a solid State
second moot], of
time it has licen

organisation.

Newton Joins G. A. Clark Co.
The George A. Clark Co., Colombia dealer in
Elyria, 0., has acquired the services of C. A.
Newton, formerly contrected with the Cleveland
I., inch of the

Protecting Cover for

the Victrola No. 50
The VICTROLA No. 50 Portable

is

an instantaneous success-and on account
of its splendid appearance and finish, it is

worth while protecting.

Our new protector does this-its fire,
wool texture acts as a splendid guard
against bruises-scratches on the polished
case-and this feature alone sniff sell it to

anyone lowing a Portable VICTROLA.
"It has a pocket that will hold 6 to 8
12 -in. recordsl"
List pride $5.00 (not binding
trade).
Dealer's price, 40,4. discount.

upon

KNICKERBOCKER

TALKING MACHINE CO.
Victor Wholesalers

138 West 124th Street
NEW YORK CITY
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GIR%
the finest reproducing
Phonograph in the World

Model
506

$295.00

THE illusion of reality is at its
best when music is reproduced by
the Steger Phonograph. Every note
that issues from the Steger is trite In
life, a faithful echo of the bun= voice
or instrilmental skill of the cluster.
The wooderfill Steger tune -chamber
of even -grained spruce and the
unique, patented, adjustable tone -arm

make perfect rendition of every disc
record certain.
The Steger Phonograph is as beauti-

ful in the artistry of its design and
tin' attractiveness of its finish as it
is chancing in its tone -reproducing
qualities. There is a variety of pleasing designs that will appeal to every

lover of the beautiful.
From a sales standpoint the incomparable Steger offers unlimited possibilities to the active dealer. It is
backed by a great and profitable merchandising plan that mkt, immeasurably to the collie of Steger representation.

Desirable territory open. Write for
the Sieger proposition today!

Phonograph Division

STEGER & SONS
Piano lifanofamaring Company

Model

. . CHICAGO, ILL.
Steger Building.
F2C106011 Steger, Illinois, where the "Lincoln"
and "Dime" Highways meet.

301

1,'a,a5Wer-ies r4 moo solmal$1 r Piaroo 5. Mr marl,"

5165.00
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NOTICEABLE BUSINESS IMPROVEMENT IN NORTHERN 01110
'RIFLES THAT COUNT IN BUSINESS

August Sees the Turning of the Tide in
Canton District-Getting Ready for Annual
don-Collections Rather Slow-Recent Business Changes of ImportanceFall ExhibiCANTON. 0., September 4.-Although empiric red

a dull month, August proved one of the best of
the year for Cantons music dealers, it was learned

following a survey this week of downtown music
shops. There is a decided improvement in the
talking machine trade and some merchants reported that during August their business in this
Particular line topped sales of the corresponding

stonth a year ago. The hot weather of the
last week of August retarded sales somewhat

and was felt generally by the retailers. it is said.

There is very little doing from a rural standpoint. for salesmen who have nude the country
districts claim farmers are not interested now in
music, but that their undivided attentions is being
given to the harvesting of the crops. Some dealers earlier in the season landed a nice volume of
business from the farming districts and arc making established routes every two weeks. The
modern farmer in sixty cases out of one hundred
has a talking machine in his home and watches
with interest the issuance of the monthly rec-

ord lists and in many cases is just as educated as
the city folks as to what are and what are not
the popular records.
Although many dealers report talking ma-

chine sales on the increase. they admit collections are slow, but believe an improvement will
be noted wish the lapse of another month. Steel
mills of the Canton district are increasing operations arid few are now idle, which improvement
in

expected to

music liminess.

be reflected soon in the retail

Many Canton music dealers, as well as salesmen and department heads, plan to attend. the
annual meeting of the Music Merchants' Association of Ohio, to he held September 12 to 14
in Columbus. C. Int. Alford, president of the
Canton Music Dealers' Association, expects to
attend the sleeting and be present at least two
days of the sessions.
Music dealers will lend every assistance possible in the staging of the annual Fall exposition,

Lack of Attention to Small Details Influences
Sales Volume-A Hint on Mailing

mg

Every department in the big store received
a quota of the Zollars stock and as a result will
lie larger and more complete in the future. The
Klein & lieffelman Co. before merging its three
stores conducted an exclusive music store in
Market avenue, north, just opposite the location of its present new building.
The George %Ville Co., Market avenue, north,
experienced a busy August, wills the exception

of the last three days of the month. when the
hot weather affected business decidedly. George

C. Wille, head of the firm, said he knew nothing
In particular to which the
excellent business
could be attributed. for lie declared that there
were fewer popular insnibers issued this season
than ever before.
The
console model Victrola promises to
go big with the Wille Co., who is giving it much
prominence in both window display and daily
paper

publicity.

Just as sem«, help to make a dollar, so do
seeming trifles help to build up sales volume to
substantial proportions. Pontos a piece of direct
mail advertising in an envelope seeiniogly is a
trifle, but it is just such trifles as these which. in
the aggregate, have a surprising influence on the
amount of business transacted.

Did you «or stop to think what an aggravating thing it is when taking a fester out of ail
envelope to find that it was pot in backwards.
and before reading it you hail to tort it right
vide up? It is especially annoying noises the
person receiving it happens to he him. The
irritability thus caused is very apt to result in the
letter or pamphlet being thrown into the wastepaper basket.

The man who worries over .success achieved by

his competitor never finds time to run his own

business.

Loyalty
to

Victor

an event fostered by the retail merchants of

Canton. On this occasion three days and nights
are given over to the display of new Fall
merchandise, with special window displays
Prizes are given the best -decorated windows a,..
judges are selected from out-of-town merchart
Band concerts, special features of all kinds at
special advertising sections of local newspair r
will help make the event a success.
Canton music dealers will again he repreoctii
in the displays at the annual Stark County frwhich will hold sway here the last week in s
tember for five days. The merchants' exhibit
is beneath the grandstand at the Stark Cor-.,
Fair Grounds. Among those who will
ticipate are: The Alford & Fryar Piano

HE Victor dealer remains true to
Victor products because he realizes that the Victrola and Victor
records are superior to all other products
of a similar nature.

Also the policies which govern the Victor

T. M. Co. are of the highest type conceivable.

t

George C. Wille Co., Klein & fieffelman
and the J. W. Brown Piano Co.
"Prospects for the local music trade it
month, in my opinion, are very encouragii

judging front the excellent volume of busin
done by dealers here in the month of Augur.
said C. M. Alford, head of the Alford & Et
Piano Co. "While I have not compiled my .
gust business I am certain that it was better
point of volume of sales than a year ago.
gust usually is drill, but there seems to

The Victor dealers served by Curtis N.
Andrews have continued their dealings
with this company because they have secured the highest type of co-operation and
service.

.%

11

been a general improvement in business dor
the month just ended." Record sales and r..:1
compared to last year at this time, are abow
per cent, according to Mr. Alford. Inquiriet
talking machines are more frequent and nu
penis are now beginning to talk with the
men, where three months ago it was inipon.il

to even get an interview with the majorttr.
those who were listed, flue to the fact that lir:.
dreds were out of work.

One of the biggest deals in downtown mercantile circles in some time was consurns«ted
this week, when the oldestablished firm of David
R. Zollars & Son combined with the new Klein Sc
fieffelman department store and moved its entire stock into the new Klein & Heffelman build -

CURTIS N. ANDREWS
Victor Wholesaler
BUFFALO, NEW YORK
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SPECIAL SEPTEMBER PRICES FOR LONG CABINETS -0,/..,..d)

MI I

Them is alma aptcial September prier

11.1.1t.r

list ler LONG Player Roll CobinemWrite for Demib.

si

J.

The Geo. A. Long

CabinetCompany
HANOVER, PA.

ll! If ILL.
rep

rt l'f t ,1114 It
15.110

1.11
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(FlitaeliTir,ad,,,sozIrl I LADE LPHIAallt4C;t111;f
1-.1111.ADELP111A.
Septonber 7.-The talking
machine business in the month of August was

more satisfactory than was the business during
either July or June. Weather conditions were

little more favorable, but that was not

the

only reason a healthy condition developed, which

scented to be due to general trade betterment.
During the month there have been little or
no changes, and it w on' t' appear that the deal are awaiting to got a little further into the
Fall to see what their business is smug to ref:mire of them. H. A. Wcyntann & Sons, how s\ have entirely rearranged their talking machine wholesale department and have added very
ranch to its completeness and its effectiveness.

pr

those who know Walter En'
hte, in any
mind. js..
plans will
it created considerable c,11C1111:11t
he; I will notify my (mend, thrsulgh your newsamong those who did not. The Bathe business paper columns. I wish, in temporarily retiring,
here has bet n taken over Isy the Bathe Co and to express i
full appreciation of the many,
it will beeonshicted by than, at least that Itemg many <011,1[11C1 rounded to me by you [taper
the present arrangement.
your 11.1fF, my diems and competitors."
Sir, Eckhardt is still holding clown his former
Mossy Columota Activities
rare and is settling up Ins affairs gradually, as
The Columbia Co I- huffing its husiness grad.
toeorrespornlence and other details. and very
'tally on diet ncrease during the C11111.1, 1111111111.
shortly we may expeet to hear .115 important au- .111 is looking for e sorrespontling increase tinnnonncernent from hint, as he ha the choice of ing September. Howsger Cummin hue anent as
several large propositions, either one of which lurch tune as possible thuang the month in the
would he most inviting.
various towns on this State. New Jersey and
Regarding his resignation Mr. Eckhardt said. Delaware, where the Inn, has representatives,
''this is not entirely unexpected, as I have given ',sluing the dealer; as much as possible in sugniy friends to understand for the past several gestions for the marketing of the Columbia prod-

maid, but

They have built all office front for Mr. Hillis
adjoining the one occupied by Harry \V. Wey- months that negotiations were pending that would
mann, the head of the Ion, Back of Mr. }Hills' citable me to gain a free footing from busittes,
office they have a large reception room for the
sores, as least temporarily.
am
for the
me of the dealers as they come in, something first time in Inc busmess career of twenty-seven
they have never before had, 21111 there are a years, breathing perfectly free. with nothing
number of individual desks. with writing mate- ahead of me. It does seem tl.at after all these
rial, etc., so that each dealer will have the re- years given to the phonograph industry, in which
quired privacy, and they have also placed there time I have managed factories, general &stn.
I

machines for his inspection and advertising novelties for his consideration, incluffing a complete

set of the Penn Victor operatic figures. Back
of this reception roo m begin the long rows of
talking machine messed shelves, so that thee n tire department is quite coin meta Most of
this space now 0s:clinics] by talking machines
was for
used for the shelving and office
stork is connection tilt', the Q B S mnsie rolls.

Waller E. Eckhardt's Resignation
The resignation of Walter E. Eckhardt as
president and general manager of the Interstate
Phonograph Co.. which was referred to in

li.

month's World. slid 1101 1:0111C as much of a

..

,

bution and sales and established and operated
many wholesale and retail branches. my experience should not be lost entirely to an art
which is so Important and so prominent in the
orld's enterprises of the slay It scan my first

impression that at this time it wonld be profitable to hesit.ste and snrvey the entire commercial field before deciding upon plans for the
future, and although my arrangements for retiring were consummated but a few days ago I find
myself at the present moment reviewing them
v.itli snitch deliberation, ior the tittle being, and
...ill put on brakes and see how things are from
ontsule In. As soon an ant able to calen

uct.

Dealer Service Manager %X'. J. Lorenzo has
been quite busy since he returned Irons his two
weeks' vacation, spent in New York State, ill a
trip to Mantle City to arrange a concert to

he given by Marion Harris and the Columbia
Saxophone Quartet, at the warerooms of the
E. Al. Blatt store. which is to he held thls
week, and in going altom the city with some
of the out-of-town Columbia visitors. Both
Westervelt and E. it. Connelly, of the Columbia
fence, were also In New Ynrk State several

weeks during the month on vacation. E. A.
Nlag, the assistant mananser, spent his two
ten< ks' vacation as
ilantic City
ent Colmnbia lositors at the
Among the
local olEces were HB. Newkirk, Salem, N. J.;
5. W. Moss, Shamokin, Va., N. Freeman, of
Chester; J. Si, Carothers. Atlantic City; J, M.

Cameron, of the Cameron Piano Co. Allentown;

I. Baker, Mt. Holly, N. J.; B. ?ding., Medford,

I

(Continuo/ ass page 941

THE greatest singer of all time has gone. In his
place stand the Victrola and Victor Records.
Put special efforts on Caruso Records-mail work,
window display and selling plans --for the public is
anxious to purchase them. Buehn Service will aid
you in securing the proper sales volume this Fall.

The Louis Buehn Company
Victor Wholesalers
PHILADELPHIA
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N. J.; Mr. (feller, of the Metropolitan Phonograph Co., Beading, ('a.;

E. Stauffer. Harem

bolo; Mr. Haldeman, Pine Grove, P0.; F. E.
bloom, of the I outer Piamo Co., of Trenton
?..

J., etc

Desks' Who Have Taken on the Granby
Percy Trihock, Norfolk. Va.. renresenting the
Granby phonograph. which iv yolked la this se,
lion from the Widener Shop, aprot eosuklerable
lane in PhSadelphia its August, and made a auto.

bar of important rounections. Some of the firms
op the State who lave taken on the I:booby art
J

E. and W H. Nate. of !hoover. Pe.; Sol. J

Phillip, Soolli Bethlehem, Pa.; W. H. Burets. of
Wildwood. h. ./.; Geese's, S Haim,, 5127 Delaney s
, sod Lyon Saito -ape, of 1321 Soy

awl as Atlantic t'ity. C... &Iallict, his partner
spent his two week, during the month at Rcho

ECALCOMANIA

both Bench. Del_ silting. Among rise Heath
el
the month was A. Thallmayer,
manager of the foreign &pannier. of she Gen.

Nine flied, for Talking
Machines. Piano., etc

real Phonograph Co.

High CI... Workmanslup

T. W. Barnhill Returns
T. W Barnhill, the head of the Pam ['how,
graph Cu., returned to his desk 00 Septeniher
trier ass emended trip to the Pacific Coast.
where he w Imes...ponied by Mr. and Mins
Heas reports loving had a delightful
trip. Duriug the month Ow Penn busioesn hat
been good. The death of Caruso stiomlotell the
sale, of Isis records to a remarkable degree.
Victor Moore spent his two weeks' Yacatiost at
All.
City; Alonzo Streeter went on a fishing
I

National Decalcomania Co.
220430 X. SOO Sv. PlihishIplia, Ps

WillmmOsurg, Ky.; the \\Moon Talking Ma

chine Co., of Welsion, and the Eberliardr Hays
Music Co.. of Wichita. Kan.
trip to Towiliscod's Inlet, N. J., and every day
Mr. Willis, representing the Beckwith &
she men as home received some fine iced fish.
O'Neill Co., of hlinneapolis, Wig., was a visitor
Big Demand for Penn Victor Dogs
here during the mouth. showing the trade ilie
The Penn Victor Dog husioess was good slur firm's new style of counter, the Seirex, which is
sal they fall an in July; they have alto sold a ing the month, some of the largest orders being very useful to help facilitate sales.
nimbi, of machines. and they have keen made recived front C. 3. Schinidt, of TOO.. Ohio. who
New Columbia Dealers
exclusive representatives in thin ter s i ttt ry for the
ordeered 3.000; the Morris Music Shop, of Pons
Among the new dealers established by the
I milile Throat nod Tone Aro., and have been month, Va.. I.000 dogs, and 500 each were or
zing very well with a Mr. Heath ipesit lo. deed by the following firms: A. H. Goodman & Columbia during the month were: South &
Newock, of Forest City, Pa.; the Prince !Munivacation of two wy..
rung Islood. V. Y
Iff°11.cf. Portsmouth. Co.; the White Music Co.
ture Co.. Of Pittston, Pa., and the Emery klitsic
Snore, of Columbia, Pan the successor of John
Wirth.
A Busy Emersion Month
Que.tiounoire
The Emerson Co. had a very busy month of
V ICTROLA DEPARTMENT
It Made a soprcme effort to introduce the
OOOOO ruaanuor CO.. litiloalmaloo.
Liuerson phonograph and with very xcellent
Iit.von olio a Titfkinv Machine (yrs or uo)
success. In the campaign among thee dealers
It hiss Mike
this city Manager Harry Fox had the annist
Lr it iu good tloyiny ronditiou (yes or no)
Alai arcane, this city.
Heath Has Big Okeh Business
A. 3, Heath & Co. report sisal their business
iu August was quite natinfactory. They distrib.
I led 1111110SI durable the ...ober of °kelt records

I. mute Talking Aloehior in Oak,. Ole (yea Or sal ...
//on, you ewe ilinuuld or tsrhoupiito ii ter a ranee'

l,,,.,.',,,,,,/.'( f iv. or an)

nce of W. J. Stevens and A. T. Emerson. ul
New York. In speaking of this success Mr.
Vox says: "The popularity of the Ensersou
phonograph is increasing. Coupled with the

merits of the machine and the local advertising
`wc arc getting, it is creating a demand for all
sue prodocts.

We have been establishing more
sclusive Emerson dealers than ever before, for

we are 310W in

(Half Site)
The questionnaire shows you who has a Victrola; who has not a Victrola; who ha.
the desire (or a Victrola; who has a machine of another make and wishes to exchange
it in part payment for a Victrola; whose name is not on your mailing list for th
monthly supplement, but want. it there

OPPORTUNITY
The Victor dealer enjoys an opportunity at this time such as no other talking

machine dealer has. He has back of him a factory and organitabon whose finished
product is recognized everywhere as the bent. During the lost three years many new
machines and several makes of records have been placed on the market. Some have
survived, others hove fallen by the wayside. The opportunity which is now afforded
you is to bring the owners of all these other machines under the Victor banner and

to make good Victor customers of them.
How to do this in the most effective way would be a problem if the PennVietor
dog had not solved the question for you. Before telling you about it, it was tried out in
number of instances and the results have been surprising.
What you want is to get as many talking machine inners acquainted with you as
possible. Very good. The thing to do in to get them in your store, and you to get
acquainted with them. How? That's easyl Here is the plan,FIRST-Order 300 or more PennVittor dogs with your name ant in the pedestal
at no extra cost.
SECOND-Have printed questionnaires as per illustration.
THIRD-Advertise in your home paper, or by any other plan which seems best,
announcing that you will give away absolutely free to every person calling at your
store on certain dates a plaster paris reproduction of the dog in the Victor trademark.

You may be sure the public Will respond. When a person enters your store hand
him or her a questionnaire. saying: "Please fill out the card and present it at (specify
the place) and receive your dog." Have plenty of small sharpened lead pencils
handy so there will be little delay in filling out the questionnaire.
The questionnaire gives you just the information you desire and provides many
prospects for Victrolas.
One dealer gave 5,000 dogs away and did as much business in the first
days
of the month as during all the corresponding months in the previous year. three
Another
dealer of whom we know did 53.000 in three day. He gave 3.300 dogs away
and
did nearly SI worth of business for each dog.
The dog is a binder between the prospect and you, making it easy for your can.
vasser when he calls at the home to secure a hearing. The Penn -Victor
dog is a little
missionary. and has been doing good work in the home all the while spreading Victor
propaganda. Shall he work for you? It's for you to say.
Place the order at once
and prove our assertions.

Order Through Your Victor Distributor

PENN PHONOGRAPH COMPANY, Inc.
Victor Distributors

913 ARCH STREET

- Wholesale Only

PIIILADELPHIA, PA

a

position, to offer a complete

;Monograph proposition --phonographs and rev.
rds. We have also been successful in our Gilt
doe Needle drive. Since onr appointment as
.elusive distributors in Philadelphia and vuein.
for this product, we have been receiving

nine ycry nice orders."
Mr. and kir. Fox spout the Samoa at
\ Oolitic City, the former committing each day,

hut on the last day of Almost re ttttt ied home
nil opened their city place for the Winter
Ur. Fox reports that collections, both for ma.
'hums and records, are coming in in very much
Siemer shape. Harvey E. Morrison,
of New
Viol,. made Mr. Fox a visit recently.
Lower Prices for Certain Cheney Styles
The Cheney Co. here has notified its dealers
f

a cut in prices of its Nos. 2 and 3 models,

shirk arc to be replaced by new models which
will be ready by October 15.
Herbert Blake has recently returned from a
'etightfol vacation spent among his former "old
,me folks" on Lake Ontario. J. 111 Elton, of
lie sales force, spent his vacatiois during the
onth at his old home in Palmyra, N. Y. Mrs
Maellwain, she head bookkeeper of the house
pent her two weeks at Ocean City.
P. 3. Hawley Takes Charge
P J. Hawley, of Albany, N. V., has replaced
Mr. Coupe as head of the Girard Phonograph
s.. the Philadelphia distributor of the Edison
homograph.

Mr. Hawley has had a wide ex.

1. Ocoee as a talking machine man.

Snellenburg Department in Large Quarters
The Stiellenburg talking machine department
leis been removed to the fifth floor of the new
Loading adjoining the piano department, the
two departments occupying the entice floor. It
has a very good position, and this move should
!,.re hens, made long ago.

d Activity With Buehn Co.
Louis Buchu, head of the Louis Buck. Co

Aid presideot of the Victor Jobbers' Association,
solo has been touring the Far West, visiting the

adiug points of interest. with his family since

Scrum:au IS, 1921

THE TALKING MACHINE WORLD
THE TRADE IN PHILADELPHIA AND

the Colorado Springs convention, returned to
Philadelphia on Tuesday of this week. At C
house it has been reported that busily
good-quite good. Caruso records has
going very big. It is reported that the A s
Co. has a number of recordings by the great
artist that have never been listed, and it is
likely that they will have new Caruso ann.
molts for a long time to come. An,
most recent of the Buehn visitors were I,

J.
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stint

Steif, of Mt. Carmel. Pa., Frank Talton

Chester, Pa., and Mr. \V
Sr., of the We.
uer Co, of Easton. Pa.
Opens New Store

The People's Talking Machine Co. of

THE DEALERS'

50.

South Fifth street. which specializes on foreig,
records, has opened a new store at Seventh and
Wolf streets. It is doing the largest Hebrev
record business of any grin in Otis city. It ha

a very fill, Mace at its new broach. which wo

-PASSING SHOW OF 1921"
has four months to run-the foul best months-make them count.
will tell the story of the show.

Your prints

formally opened on Septenther 1.
Everybody's T. M. Co's Expansion

J. A. Fischer, head of the Everybody's Talk
ing Machine Co., has brought his family up and
opened his city home after spending the Sum
once at Atlantic City. The firm reports that
hat been enjoying a very excellent business. Ri
cently it had a visit front J. S. Christophe
of the Christophe Co., San Francisco, Cal., an
I. /slayers, of Birntingh4lo. Ala.
Everybody's Co. has started the establishin.

of a number of jobbers to handle its line r.
elusively from one end of the c ountry to tin
other, and within a short time it expects to announce a list of these jobbers. It has brat
adding a few new types of springs to its already
long list. Everybody's will feature among its
needles Ono it is having especially niannfactoted for this company and which is under its
exclusive control, entitled tine Unian-Tone needle,
a three -tonic needle. It has already had great
success with this product. Philip Grabuski, the

Records

are playing and paying. They get business.
continuous attraction-and it pays.

SONORA

other improvements which are reported to be
much appreciated by the dealer.
Langford Joins Cheney Staff

S. D. Shewell, president of the Cheney Sales

Corp., of this city and New York, reports the

throughout the month of Airtst. A new lone
arm with a pivoting pin on the side. rather than
center, is now being used on the Cirola phonograph.
This new tone arm is more strongly
built and allows greater a:notification of sound.

Inc., Victor wholesalers, this city, reports that
the new. No. SO Victrola portable and No Val

A new leather.covered handle and a sliding door
with felt cover to protect the nickel parts are

art model have been received very favorabl
the buying public.
Dealers have place

weeks' vacation at Benetton. kid.
Many Cirola Improvements

The Cirola Distributing Co., of this city, distributor of the portable machine, of that name,
reports a continuance of generally good business

it

COMPANY OF PHILADELPHIA
1214 ARCH STREET

appointment to his staff of Douglas Langford,
formerly connected .with the Aeollati Co. Mr.
Langford will be connected with the New York
office of the company and cover New York and
Connection. Mr. Shewell reports that a large
number of advance orders have bens received
fur the two new models of the Cheney talking
machine and that every indication points toward
big Fall business.

Southern salesman of the firm, spent his two

They net profit. An agency In

Placing Big Orders for Victrolas
H. W. Weymann, of H. A. Weymann & S031.

PHILADELPHIA
substantial orders and reorders for flintier shipments of these numbers. The month of August
has shown a decided improvement over June and
July on all type Victrolas. Mr. Weymann stated
to a representative of The World:
behest
there is every reason to be optinushe regarding
the Fall tr311e and all indications point to a
shortage of Victrolas if the demand is anywhere
near what the indication shows."

National Publishing Co. Optimistic
H. C. Fry, of the National Publishing Co.,
Inannfacturer of albums, this city. reports that
he finds that dealers are making energetic plans
for the Fall season. The National Publishing
Co. has closely kept in torch with the many dui which it serves and predicts a revival of
generally good business during the Fall mouths.
Reports Decided Improvement
Harry Fox, head of the Emerson Phonograph
Co., reports a decided improvement of condinons. An gust business totaled more than June
and Jnly conditned. Every indication points
toward the continuation of this good business
Mei:to:chow the Fall season.

Greater Sales

Greater Prestige

The buying public more and more is demanding greater
value for each dollar it spends.
The dealer selling VICTOR products has a decided selling
advantage.

Our wholesaling facilities are unsurpassed. Weymann

Service insures the dealer best results

VICTOR PRODUCTS
Musical

Merchandise

Q. R. S.

Player Rolls

1.011 II. Keen, formerly connected with the
Keen Talking Sfachine Supply Co, has opened

nder the firm imnie of the Guar.,

tee biking Machine Supply Co., at 113 North
Ninth street. this city. He will conduct a
wholesale and retail business in talking ma.
chine supplies and parts.

PHILADELPHIA

"The Best in Everything Musical Since 1864"
Write for catalogue and spacial stork hat

two weeks of August. Tie revolving -door model
of the Franklin phonograph, which this company is featuring, is proving popular and good
Fall business is expected in this and the other
models comprising the Franklin line.
Extensive Fall Campaign Planned
C. S. Tay, of the Chicago office of the Interstate Phonograph Co.. was a recent visitor to
the Philadelphia headquarters. All employes of
the company are back front their vacation and
an extensive Fall campaign has already bees
inamoirated. C. W. Flood, of the Interstate organization, is at present in Florida, where he
made a special trip for the factory.
Keen Talking Machine Supply Co. Opens
business

H. A. WEYMANN & SON, Inc.
1108 CHESTNUT STREET

New Franklin Style Popular
The Franklin Phonograph Co., of this city.
a nonceable improvement in
the de.
inand from the dealer beginning during the last
reports

The salesman who possesses a deep knowledge of human nature invariably produces the
biggest results.
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IMICO INDIA RUBY MICA DIAPHRAGMS
ILADELPHIA, PA.
POHKOHAMA,

INTERNATIONAL MICA COMPANY Y

WLTIN

,P.AT

IIIANCiCO. CAL.

A

111A NO

CINCINNATI.

CO

/00

.1 110 W

CVLIV!CAN"0."11".

C"Il'ICAACCO°..ILL

.". *"ari:uialr:."A"*"
Write for ../MICO" reprementation in your territoer -dornriter oe foreign.

JAPAN

"71,1::117NCTI/"...".

"ALVXCIA71.1'."1,1 °

Special facilitier for Einort Rus,nres.

"IMICO" and "SERVICE" are SYNONYMOUS
NEW A1OTROLA IN DEMAND

FIGHTING TAX ON HOME GROUNDS

H A. Weymann & Son, Inc.. New Wholesale
Agents for Motrola, Find Good Market

Congressional Recess Affords Members of Music

Wey

PA., SellICIllbtr 6.-11.

mann & Sun, Ines of this city. Victor wholesalers. who were recently appointed excites],
wholesale representatives for Jones- Motrola,

for eastern Peinisylvania. New Jersey and Delaware, report au active demand for she neon Motiola with the Universal motor. This device
was recently reduced materially in price, and

now retails at $150 as compared with the for tiler price of 630.
The hlotrola, which has attained eountry-wide
slimes,. may be attached to any type Victrola or
any other make of talking machine, and accono

plishes what the self-starter,does for the automobile. liv pressing a 111111011. the IICIV filotrola
winds the spring to the proper tension and then
automatically stuns winding. An extensive publicity and sales campaiga has already been inaugurated for the benefit of dealers, and window

display signs, together with other material, arc
tins, ready for distribution.

Industry an Excellent Opportunity for Presenting Arguments to Senators and Repre-

sentatives While at Their Homes

this time, the Music Industries Chanel,. of Commerce declares that by closing up shop at %Vashongton and going bone the Senators and Repre-

sentatives will afford the members of the music
industry all excellent opportunity to toll them to

thtir faces what they think of the excise tax
On music.

The Chamber urges all members of rho trade
to establish personal contact with both of their
Senators and their Representatives during the
Congressional recess. Write to them at Washington at once, the Chamber suggests. Tell them
you would like to have the opportunity to talk
with them about the burdensome excise tax on
your industry. This in itself will constitute an
argument which they will not forget even if they

Annual Children's Picnic Given by Harry Cohen
Enlivened by Granby Phonograph

alarmed lest the added cost of instruments due

your acquaintance, wholly' regardless of your
direct interest in

the

matter,

arc

becoming

to excise taxes will force niusie teachers into

sell as dancing purposes.

R. L. Permit, manager for rim Widener's. this
'.ranby phonograph to a customer. hl r. Permit
was much surprised a conple of days later when
he man returned stating he wanted to buy an-

ther, which Mr. Perrot was not at all loath to
oil bins.

It developed that the ciatoiner's father.
chose home is in Italy, was visiting him and was
o pleased with the machine that his sod made
im a present of it. The father took the Granby

bock to Italy with a generoits simply of AmeriMI records.

other lines. thus depriving the youths of the land
of the foundation for that future 10VC of music
brighten the lives of
Amer:eatts of all ages. If your Congressmen
110111c.. home, write them to this effect. The
women are watching tax revisioa. and the IIICII
alto fail to take the burden off mimic are going

'which is beginning to

to lose the woman vote.

ity, recently sold a Louis XVI model of the

suggestion

for the

adoption of

Aggressive Pathe Merchant Creates Sensation
and Incidentally Boosts Actuelle Sales
PietsAnsartim. PA., September

I -George Ross,

proprietor of the Path shop at 4546 Frankford
avenue, this city. believes in the energetic pre mammal of the line he sells. He not only believes but, as a number of recent events have
proven, has actually put into practise a number
of exceptionally impressive methods of featuring
Patiti merchandise. Recently, at the Frankford

race course. Mr. Ross demonstrated the great
volume of the Actuelle. This demonstration
created a sensation and tangibly resulted in a
number of Actuelle sales. Mr. Ross also has
extended his progressive merchandising methods

to his windows, which arc a decided attraction
ii) his section of the city.

STREIFF HAD NARROW ESCAPE
John Streit!, Remington dealer and distributor,
of 73 Flatbush avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y., recently
narrowly escaped injury in an accident which
damaged his main show window. Due to the
breakage of the front wheel of a passing auto the
machine jumped the curb and sunlit through his
window before it stopped, ruining tic° Remington
phonographs displayed therein beyond repair.
Mr. Streiff W25 standing in the doorway at the

time and only through quickly jumping did he
escape being crushed.

Tell them so in no

uncertain
nner.
During as previous recess of Congress a cert.n
industry in an Eastern State affected adversely by

proposed legislation appointed a committee to
tour the State to hold conferences with the Congressmen in their homes. The result justified
the experiment.
The Chamber suggests that
our people in all parts of the country adopt
some such scheme in the tax fight.
The Home tax bill, the Chamber declares,
Ones not solve the problem. It will not bring
in the scut sooty revenue. It is suggested, there-

FOWLER STORE DESTROYED BY FIRE
hficriertA, S. D. September 5.-The talking ma

chine department of Fowler's Drug Store, this

city, was cittimly destroyed by an early ...in
lire recently which was caused by defective wir
ing.

The loss is estimated to be about PAO

It is a mighty good thing to seek ideas for in
creasing lousiness, best the time spent in lookin

for ideas is lost if they arc not carried throng
to the fiaisli

PROMPT

"TakeYour Cirola Music WithYou"

DELIVERIES

CIROI.A HAS PROVED ITS WORTII-Dealers everywhere
are stocking it this season. REASON: IT STILL REMAINS THE
LIGHTEST, SMALLEST, MOST COMPACT, REAL STANDUI'
BIG TONE PORTABLE MADE.
We am now also sole distributors in this territory for a crackerjack

record, "THE PARAMOUNT," which is working well with the
CIROLA, likewise the CIROLA NEEDLES AND COVERS.
Write for Proposition.

Size. 12,/j x llVa x 6
Weight 16 lbs.

a

do not CO home for the recess.

Have a heart-to-heart talk with your Congressmen who come home. Tell them the women of

l'A.. September 3.-At a children's

with the
sales tax.

DEMONSTRATES ACTUELLE AT RACES

Whatever may be thought of the wisdom of
the members of Congress it voting to recess at

GRANBY AT CHILDREN'S PICNIC

picnic held recently at Fairmount Park. this city,
the Granby phonograph furnished iiiii sic for the
dancing. The picnic was given by Harry Cohen,
who makes it an amnia] event. it was a huge
meess and the Granby was the crater of attract.) for the kiddies. who used it for singing as

fore, that the members of the industry maw,
their demand for the repeal of the excise tax

CIROLA DISTRIBUTING CO., inc.

204 Colonial -Trust Mau

Distributors of the

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

CIROLA PHONOGRAPH

Phone Spruce 6337

U. S. A.

SEPTENIIIER 15,
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SOME TWENTY EDISON
SALESMANSHIP SCHOOLS
These Will Be Located in Various Cities and ISO
Sales Representatives Will Be Accommodated

its Each School-To Be Conducted in Twelve
Central Points of the Country
0.Ni:h. N. J., September 8-According to present indications. and the response already received, there will be about twenty schools of

salesmanship established by Thos. A. Edison,
Inc. These .sill be located in various cities and
not over 150 sales representatives will be acconx
',iodated in each school.

The salesifianship school isn aftermath of
the

1921 Edison ( aravan Convenation, during the

program of which a play, by William Alaxwell,
was enacted. entitled "School for Salesmen."

Th,. reaction from this play, and, in Net, from
the

whole convention, %vas

a

demand by the

Edison jobbers and Edison dealers fora practical

salesmanship school.

The

Edison

Co.'

therefore. issued a Inilletio to its dealers ',roachinn the subject, a part of which reads as follows.
"We have decided to hove a real school for
dealers salesmen. This is What We propose.
We arc going to ask one of the big universullities
to supply us with two instructors from its sculled
of salesmanship. These own will receive a thot-

ough training at the Edison laboratory. in addi

to which they will work for a time with
Edison dealers. \\'e shall assign them to soe

10 ,%11hE RECORD LIFTING DEVICE
Nifty -Lifter Co. Incorporated in Schenectady.
N. Y.-Louis Lang. of New York, Is Sole
Distributor for the Manufacturers
St II ',I

Lifter

N

Co.

Septamber 6.-llec Nifty -

wa recently incorporated with

plant in this city for the making
of at a recordlilting device of the same name
Joseph Lefkowita, of this city, has been elected
president of the company.

This device has been

made to set upon the top or the turntable and
one or more records may be stacked upon
thisdevice

and lifted from the turntable without stop.
thins allowing records to he
changed without the aimoyance of stopping and
starting. Many other original claims are made
ping

the motor,

this device.

Tot

Louis Lang. of 34 East Seventeenth street,
New York City, has been appointed the sole
distributor for the Nifty -Lifter Co., and a nationwide campaign will Ise inaugurated.
F
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THE EDISON WAS THE PHONOGRAPH
Installed in Minneapolis Post Office Which Has
Aroused National Comment
AlivNhA1111.1S, Silva. September 7. The Minn,
apolis Sunday Trillium of August 21 published
a very interesitug article headed "Wain a Free
Concert in Your Home? (all Up the Slam Who
Installed the Phonograph in the Post Office."
The article is based upon the now (moons
Edison Mood Chart Change, you the results arnved at after phonographs were installed for
ight clerks in the Minneapolis post Minty 'Ow
at title covers the best portion of an totire page.
and presents many interesting facts. The nse

of phonographs in the post office of such a large
city indicates the potential possihilities which lie
ahead as

the It, of music along lines

calculated tostimulateregards
stillate rant and women engaged
in their daily toil.
The experiment conducted in the Minneapolis
post office was brought shout by II D. Smith,
an assistant in collesting seieutific data for the
bionic Research De 1.1111 -lent of the Thos. .A.

C. :\ckley has 'leen made office °moaner
Roll & Record Co. Cincinnati.. Edisou labor:nark.

Jobbers' Profits and Salesmen's

thou

good dealers and to some poor dealers. In other
swirds, we shall add to their present scientific
knowledge a thorongli practical knowledge of
Edison merchandising. When we consider that

Ow training of these men is cmnpkte we shall
assist them in preparing a short course n Edi
son salemanship which we hope will be smITi
eicntly good to be embodied in this big univeri

sity's eonrte of salesmanship.

"The proposed conrse of salesmanship will
orcupy five days. It will be preceded by a on,
day 'get-together' meeting of dealers, dealee

salesmen, jobbers and jobbers' salesmen. Th..
courses of salesmanship will be conducted at

twelve central points

in

the United States and

Canada, thus reducing the expense of attendance.

An effort will be made to find suitable hotel and
hoarding house accommodations at special rates.
Mechanical instruction will lie provided at these

Commission Now Go to the Dealer
This Company have decided to sell their entire output
of the Franklin Phonograph direct to dealers, reducing

the cost considerably by ordering direct from our
factory.

The style illustrated shows our
Revolving door model. By merely

touching the knob the record
cabinet revolves, showing eight

specially constructed Albums.

schools."

'there are other features about this salesman.
slap school plan whirls are considered as pose

i

bilities but which have not yet been definitely
fixed as certainties

The Edisot plan, it should be added, is being
worked out in conjunction with other large companies in different fields, among which are Cadil-

lac Motor Co. Internatioital Heater Co., Ham-

The Cabinet

is constructed of
five-ply genuine figured Mahogany, all metal parts gold plated,
plush turn table.

mond Typewriter Co., Certainty Products Corp..
C.
I. Seiler & Son, P. F. Collier & Son, Inc.,
Creamery Package Co.. Addresagraph Co. and

The Franklin line of phonographs
is supreme in tone, cabinet work,

-1900 Washer" Co.

case architecture and structural
design. Franklin Phonographs
occupy a distinctive position

INCORPORATES AND CHANGES NAME
The International Record Co, of 10 East
Twentieth street, New York City, jobber of
Odeon records, has been granted a charter of
iusorporation, changing its name to the Cosmopolitan Record Co The company which was

only rently formed. is m eeting with fair sue.
I ss

hy

due to the ilite1151,` sales work earned no

Messrs. Hallam and Mood. who bead

among high quality phonographs.

Order a sample of this model. You will find it the best
seller you ever had.

the

enterprise

Our prices are reduced. Our terms most liberal.

NEW SONORA DEALERS IN NEW YORK
Among the dealers who have recently taken
on the Sonora line are the Public Music Store.
2750 Eighth avenue. Samuel Milstein. proprietor; Joseph Siegel, proprietor of a music store
at 1790 Third avenue. and David Kirsh, of 2.13.4
Rivington street.
The merchant who sits in his store and whines
about trade depression, instead of doing some.
thing to create business, is contributing to Inc

min ruin.

FRANKLIN PHONOGRAPH COMPANY
INCORPORATED

1711-13-15-17 North Tenth Street
Philadelphia
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READY TO DELIVER NEW RE -CORDS

SALES AHEAD OF LAST YEAR

Clarion Record Co. Announces That Find of
the New Clarion Records Are Now Ready for

the Market-Popular Numbers on First List

keting a mondani quality, popelar-priced record,
the particiilar
of which will be the

rapidity by which the
latest song, dare and
other similar works are
released, now a 00000000 nee,

deliveries of Ibis product. The ceeeutive of.
her of the company at
present is located at 55

A. H. Curry Tells of Conditions in T..

J. M. Huh.,

-

hither, N. J., Sept...dim 1. --le an
"1
`"'"I''''illrnt not

Thomas A. Edison, Inc., The World was advised
Thomas
that the basilic,' of Edison dealers
Meade'
every section of the country made a decided leap
forward daring the month of .5ismisi. 111 some
localities the sales are now modng alIC.O1 of
last year and the iloderlying tone indicates that

hnsinese this Fall will he of a very fair volume
for the retail merchants who are going after
business le on aggressive, scientific man.,
A. II. Carry, second vice.president of Thos. A.
Edison, foe, confirmed Me report given by Nix

!Ikea. tweet. N c

Maxwell, especially nisor at Teem is

Bons ore ender way to

tali- and retail Edison interests in that Slate.

York City. but ergo.,

con-

Mr, Curry controls substantial which-

cerned.

case larger tin 00000 s in the Forty-second street

lintrkt

WADE CUTTER ACTIVITIES

J. hi. Kohner, formerly sales inauager of the
Lyraphone Co. of America, who SolliC time ago
severed hie canoed limns with that organization,
is geueral manager of the new company. In
speaking of the Were of the Clarion record he

'talc&

"We have acquired a pretsing edam in Bridge.

port, Conn., which al present has a capacity
of 10,000 records a day. New inachiuery is Ile
ins installed and this production will be eon
siderahly [emcee.' in the near future. It is one
of the hest -equipped pressing simile In the country and has notch available 51/111e for further
mdargeneents.

"IYhile the Clarion product will ft -attire the
popular souos and iiistrneweitals wc will, at a
later date, announce a standard catolog of
menu caliber. It is our imam
to release popular works jest as rapidly as they reach the
dam that is known as the 'bits "
Sale campaigns Iiir fuall should now be plainied.

Fibre Needle Cutter Factory Now Located in In.
dlanapolls-Jobbing Organization Announced

Peneinf

eel" Of C.A.,
$14007.1i efitie

CLEAR Nlii
Oolie s Pimple pert

non.

110/1V 1.110110011Pii CO fe 14.1,111
Melon el lee Aaal,Ml Ten Ate

te

Mt.

Ilertee I

VICTOR RECORDS IN JAPAN
Messrs. Sale & Frazar. Ltd, of Tokio. Distributors, Find an Inereastng Demand, Following
Recent Visits of Noted Artists to Japan

--

The increasing popularity in Japau of so
many of our famous artists. such as Mme. SchuMme.
rnaierlleink, Mischa
and others who are featured in the Victor record lists, was the subject of a suggestion le
nimith's World that there were great pose

sibilities in the way of record trade in that

liellIANA1111.15, lee., Scots -nib, 8.-F n Waking. suntry, and in this connection the question was
pimidmit of the 'featly -File Co., of this city, has asoked, in a senn-humorous vein: 'What Craft.
asisiminced the rompletion of the work of remov- prising jobber wmild annex that territory).
ing the Wade & Wade factory from Chicago to
As a matter of fact, for some time past,
its new factory in Indianapolis. The Wade fibre Messrs. Sale Sr ['razor, Ltd.. No. 1 Waesu-Cho,
needle timers, which have bran standard acces.
Tokio, have been the accredited distributors of
the trade for years, will henceforth he Victor products M Japan. Asa coneequence
produced at the um factory on North Liberty Victor goods have been and are being distribstreet which hos been built adjacent to the old uted in all sections of the Nipponese Empire,
IfeudyFile plant
and natives and foreigners alike are able to
"We will conliunc to maintain the Wade name
tether service of Victor records. Naturally the
autl standard and to improve .r distributing deemed for these products has grown emisid
methods," said Mr. Waking. "The Hartzell eally as the retell of the recent visits of so
of Huntington, W. Va., will represent malty artists, who are well and favorably known
us in the South and in Pittsburgh. and F. A.
in this country as well as throughout Europe.
fills will cover the West, traveling mm of Kansas
City. In the Eatt we will be ably represented
For every salesman looking for an order there
by Louis A. Schwarz, 1265 Broadway, New
is a customer looking for ell intelligent man to
York."
fill his order.
Co.,Sales

A New Model in the Natural
Voice Line
To the models already manufactured to meet the needs of
the trade we have added this
new style.

The NATURAL VOICE is
a high -quality product selling
at a popular price. It is a complete line including several
period models.
Manufactured

by expert

cabinet makers it has achieved
a position of prominence as a
sales creator and profit maker.

Also a Full Line of
Cabinets Without
Equipment.

Write for Prices
ST9

It will pay you to investigate

H50W23D24

our proposition.
ST53

H37W40D23
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THE RESURRECTONE

Who. Maxwell Gives Some Facts Which Lead
to Optimism Regarding Business Generally-

The Clarion Record Cu., formed some time
ago foe Ike muse. of numnfactnriug ood mar.

Srrrcetoca IS,

Natural Voice Phonograph Co.
ONEIDA, NEW YORK

Smetana 15, 1921

THE TALKING MACHINE WORLD
STEADY IMPROVEMENT EVIDENT IN MILWAUKEE TRADE
Jobbers and Dealers View Outlook Optimistically-Vietor
Franchise Changes Hands-Lyric Co, Has
Kimball Line --Badger Shop Takes
on Pianos-Bradford's Big Vocation Trade-Other Items
kln.wittaterk, Wts., Septeniber I0.-So ninth improvement in the general situation of Milwaukee rule. dealers are not ordering more than moderindustries and other business has tukell plate ately, although they are liot less disposed to his
only on a hand-to-mouth basis than for the past
since the middle of the year that the
talLitta six to eight months.
Many dealer, are placing
machine trade. front manufacturer down to the
smallest retailer, is more convinced than ever conservative orders with she apectancy of put
That Fall and holiday trade this year will mes- ring in freimeut rah orders as the holiday de,
ure tip with the best year-end seasons on recorad.
While the volume of trade so far iii the present

year is generally not up to last year and two
years ago, it is believed that transactions in the

reminder of 1921 will he sufficient to bring the
mark to an equality.
The Slimmer season is virtually at all end,

although officially, by the calendar, Autumn does

not begin until the close of neat week. It has
been a fairly good season, considering the fact
that June, July, Almost and most of September
ordinarily are slow months. with people continnt
ally shifting about in an effort to keep cool and
getting as far away from home as possible. This
coal especially true this Summer. with its humidity that was more excessive than anything on the
1Veather Bureau's records. Heat Caere in protracted spells, making this an almost iiiibearable
Sun niet in kfilwaiikee acid throughout Wis-

cosin.
Such conditions are not calculated to make

talking machine trade brisk, nor does any class
of retail trade profit thereby. save, perhaps, those
who deal in Summery attire for women, chil-

dren and men. The sale of talking machines
other than the small, inexpensive portable types,
was pretty much discouraged. OW the other
hand, the climatic conditious which dwarfed bimment business made for a rather brisk trade
records. There is hardly a house in Milwaukee which is itot able to report a gtuiernits
percentage of increase in sales of records this
in

Sommer, compared with any fwevions season.

Jobbers Are Most Optimistic
Milwaukee jobbers, whose territory as a rule
vers all of Wisconsin and the Upper Peninsula

of kfiehigaii,itit aremore
more optimistic to -day concerning the fin
than they linen been all
his year. They look forward to a relatively excellent holiday trade and their violas are sub-

tanliated by the early orders nosy being placed
iy dealers for instrument and record stocks for
srompt and nearby shipment in anticipation of
brisk demand to November and December. As a
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ASSOCIATED No. 70
UNIVERSAL TONE ARM

and opens and proceeds. They are thus taking
a chance oil being left iii the cold to some extent ill getting their xauts filled promptly at the

time when goods are needed most urgently, but
there is still a certain element ol uncertainty in
the situation which they feel they dare not over
Sak.

nt

Coldsmith,

vice.president and general

inauager of the Badger Talking Al:Rhine Co..
Victor jobber. always n keen student of affair.,
but never given to extreme predictions, vie, s
the outlook for the rest of this year with eon

Quality Construction
Unusually Good Tone
No Blasting
For use in Phonographs retailing up to SI 00.

Price for sample-$2.00.
Quantity price on application.

siderable optimism of a substatitial nature. The

business of the Badger Co. so far in 1921 has
been growing steadily and yields nothing to ill)
previous year, even the wonderful "boom" year
of 1920. Mr. Coldsonfth does not look forward
to ally decided inflation, but he feels sure that
the corning litres and a half months will develop

Associated Phonograph Supply Co.
Dept. 71
Cincinnati, Ohio

some good Victor business. Oilser members of
the Badger company concur in his view and they
have been making preparations accordingly.

II. H. Zinke Music kn. The Zinke Co. was
established in May, 1920, by Richard H. Mike,
who achieved all outstanding degree of Indets
as 3 Victor dealer while manager for s ''''' I
years of the Badger Talking Machine Shop at

Occupying New Quarters
The Edison wholesale representative in this
territory, the PhonograPh Co. 61 Wisconsin, has
moved its offices acid wareromos from 49-51
Oneida street to new and larger quarters n
340-346 Jefferson street to keep pace with the
steadily increasing volume of luisinesa
Inaugurate Lively Fall Campaign

on the northwest side of the city, has long been
desirous of getting a Victor franchise and made
the Zinke Co. such an attractive offer that it WAS
accepted. The lease of the Zinke store by other
interests front Septemher 15 forward inade it
advisable to dispute of the flakiness. The recent

The Valor & Lange Deng Cu.. exelinive whole halt, representative of the Sonora its Viscount,
and northern Mielsigan, has started an fictive Fall
campaign. which will strike every spot in its car
telisive territory and is planned to make 1921 the
very best year it has ever had in it, Sonora division. Fred E. Yahr, president of the company,
is personally in charge of Sonora promotion. Ile
has recently added another assistant to handle
the increasing voltime.
Takes Over the Victor Franchise
In the retail field in hfilwaukce one of the most

important changes of the month was the purchase by 0...American Household Furniture Co.,
of the Victor franchise. stock and business of the

425 Grand avenue The American Co. one of the
largest general housefurnishing establishments

death of Mrs /hikes fitther ha, placed the reponsiliility of handling several large bilshiess
ph ejects
r. Zin km's hand and will occupy
all of his time.

Doing Well With the Acolian-Vocation
The J. B. [Radford Piano Co. reports an excellent business in the Arolian.Vocalion throughont the city and county. Since taking over the
Aeolian line the Bradt/red house has made a re-

niarkable record with the barking of its high
prestige and its reputation as "the oldest. largest
and longest -established" music store in Milwaukee. It, history date, back to Iff72.
In the last

few weeks Dec patronage of the main store on
Broadway has been greatly enhanced by the
fact that it has been designated as the headquar
fin Si.
Ad
C
t Bu
f
ticket sales. Miss Andiews is now the principal
'

The KENT MASTER ADAPTER

impresario of Milwaiikee and had consolidated
:11 of
her downtown ticket -selling places at
1,1(orirs.

Takes on Line of Pianos

plays ALL RECORDS at their best
on the

EDISON DISC PHONOGRAPH

Write for particulars concerning

this, the best
known and target seller of its kind in the market.
Attractive prices and terms will he quoted you.

specialize

WE

in

attachments

for

Edison and Victor machines; also
soundboxes, diamond, sapphire and steel
needles.

to order.

Drawn brags tone arms made

Tube and pipe bends of all

kinds successfully executed.

F. C. KENT CO.

::

Specialty Manufacturers

IRVINGTON, N. J.
whose phonograph accessories "win their way by their play"
ge '''''''' ,7,1

( LOUIS A:SCHWARZ. NC.

1265 Broadway

Nan York City

The Badger Talking !staeltine Shop. heretofore
engaged in the
afs e.ehtsive Victor house. is
piano business a s well. havingnow taken over the
local agency for the leers & l'ond piano. This
line has been featiored by the Badger Music

Shop at Fond flu Lan Wis.. owned by the sane
interests as the Milwaukee Badger Shop. since
it, establishment. Leslie C. Parker. president of
both companies. is a pioneer in the piano business, although for the last eleven years he has
Item a Victor dealer only. Before taking over
the Badger Shop he was manager of the Victor
department of Gimbel Bros.

Kimball Line With Lyric Music Co.
The recent death of John lffeKune, a pioneer
Kimball dealer at Kenosha, \Vis.. has resulted rat

the entire stork of Kimball pianos and phone.
graphs toeing placed with the Lyric Music Co., of
this city. The Kenosha branch will be discontinued mid Use territory handled out of the Milaukee representation, assisted by the Chicago
office,.

Some Trade /Indicts
The Elgentone Mfg. Co., Marshfield. Wis.,
which for the past year has been manufacturing
the Elgentone phonograph, is being dissolver'.
F \V Nandi., bead of the Racine P11.1106.10.
(Continued etc pmt' 101)
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l'h.nersrA of N V.

HE Talking Machine Cabinet that sets firmly upon the
floor, that is not, so to speak, upon stilts, is more sightly and

a handsomer piece of furniture-therefore more desirable
to your customers.
This is the reason why so many Talking Machine manufacturers are
today equipping their models with Domes of Silence.

They realize that these slides permit of the Cabinet setting closer to
the floor, thus giving an added charm to its appearance as well as
saving strain upon the legs and saving floors and rugs.

HENRY W. PEABODY & COMPANY
Domes of Silence Division

17 STATE STREET

NEW YORK

SPECIFY DOMES of SILENCE
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Riccardo Stracciari sings "La Spagnola"
with all the fervor and zest for which he is

famous. Lovers of popular as well as operatic music will buy this record. How many
have you ordered? Columbia 79719.
Columbia Graphophone Co.
NEW VORIl

IMPROVEMENT IN MILWAUKEE TRADE
(Continued from poor 99)

Co., Racine, Wis., is back from a month's business tour of the East with a nice bundle of
orders and optimistic reports concerning the decided revisal of bushiest all along the line.
Opens for Business

Beyer & Rauschert is the name of a new firm
which has opened for business at 322 North
Commercial street, in Neenah, Wis., handling
fine furniture and a line of talking machines and

CREATING A SENSATION!

OFFER MESSAGE OF CONFIDENCE

The Tour to Pacific Coast of Julius and Nestor
Roos With the Gilt Edge Needle Scores Big

"The Ball Is Rolling" and Business Is on the

Progress is reported by Julius and Nestor

Roos, who are conducting a tour from New York
to Chicago io the interest of the Gilt Edge

needle made by the Reflcso Products Co, of
New York. The progress reported not alone
refers to their near approach to Chicago, the

Mend, Declare Collings & Co.

In their monthly bonne organ, The Record,
Collings & Co., Victor distributors of Newark,
N.)., present the following optimistic 11.553ge
under the caption, "The Ball Is Rolling":
"Business is on the mend. New confidence
has been inspired by the public's response to
the aggressive merchants' appeal to buy.

Stimu-

records.

lated retail sales have encouraged the dealer to

Victor Trade -mark in Life
The Grant Music Co, of Cackle, Wis., is gaining wide note by reason of its possession of
little fox terrier, which is an exact duplicate of
the famous Victor trade -mark. The terrier has
identically she sante markings and colorings as
the "wises' annual which is constantly listening
to "His Master's Voice" on all Victor advertising matter. The dog is a big card for the Grant
house, as he is named "Victor" and has been
trained to run the length of the store with a

purchase

anticipate future needs.
The trend of trade is reflected by the wholeb,roneeter indicates

whenever and wherever it happens to stop. The
accompauying photograph taken in Pittsburgh
shows a representative audience surrounding the
car. The trip has proved, thus far, so success-

several weeks afterward most stores were able to
report that for the time being the Red Seal discs

ful that the Roos brothers Will probably make
a return trip of the same kind through different
territory.

to finance the rapidly growing business, one of
the largest on the South Side of th«ity.
Columbia Activity
Columbia business in Milwaukee and eastern
Wisconsin is making excellent gains under the
vigorous promotion work of Robert II. Walley,
929 Island avenue, local wholesale representative

of the Chicago branch.

This
revival iu Victor retail

'Since fob, we have encouraged the trade to
Ito buying for Fall. We have not adopted a

All Victor dealers in this territory have had a
really remarkable run on Caruso records since
the death of the world's greatest tenor was
heralded far and wide from Italy recently. For

Harry W. Krienits, Inc., Victor dealer of this

a

cottage as our slogan.

monthly supplement in his mouth, gravely
proffering it to customers as they enter.
Big Call for Caruso Records

city, has increased its capital stock from $75,0110
to $150,000. The new issue consists of $40,000
common and $100,000 preferred stock and is made

only present requirements, but

eters' increase or decrease in volume.

Gilt Edge Needle Interests Pittsburgh
goal, but the popularity that the Gilt Edge
needles are meeting with en route. Immense
cr
continue to suund the Gilt Edge auto

of Caruso's singing eclipsed the sale of popular
music, which is a woneferful tribute in view of the
"joss" erase.
Remodels Its Store
The Svoboda Furniture Co., Kewaunee, Wis..
has recently remodeled and refurnished its store
to provide a new music department and a battery of demonstration booths.
Increase Capital Stock

not

rroowds

G. M. SOULE WITH DUAL -TONE

-

-

Well-known Piano Man Will Travel Through
New York and New England, Commencing
September 15 in Interests of This House

Announcement was made this week of the
appointment of C. M. Soule as traveling representative for the Dual -Tone Phonograph Co., of
Manor, Pa., of which C. W. Bowers, whose headquarters arc in Rahway, N. J., is sales manager.

Mr. Soule will start on the 15th of this month
on a trip through New York State and New
England. Ile is well known in the piano industry, for in times past he has visited practically
every State in the Union it: the interests of
various piano manufacturers myth whom he has
been connected and he has a wide acquaintance
in On talking machine trade.

Just the reverse.

day.

"Confidence in the Fall business is not lacking by our dealers, especially those who are
making a study of the steady improvement is
industrial affairs.
"So much for conditions. Now how arc you
How far will your
prepared to meet them?
machine stock carry you? This is September,
you know-the standard month which registers
the opening of big business."

FARNESWORTH'S RESEARCH WORK
Prof. Charles H. Farncsworth, of the DepartMusic, Teachers' College, Columbia
University, who is allied with the Edison Co. in
the field of school research, is conducting very
special work along this line duriog the Summer
of 1921 at his school for young ladies, linnoum
Camp, Thetford, Vt. The principal purpose of
this research is to determine what particular
selections of high-grade music appeal most to
nieot of

ionnv Ic4nvo

Sensational Fox Trot

Where "Service" is more than an
advertising catch -word
G. F. Ill/F.7.

Pada and Trr..
H. A. GOLDSMITH

Serreta.
S. W. GOLDSMITH

{'ire. Fats. a. frnrral Mgr.

Badger Talking Machine Co.
Exclusive Victor Distributors Inc
Wisconsin and Upper Michigan

135 -2nd Street

Milwaukee, Wis.

Uur

idvice was buy early and prevent a shortage.
That very appeal is the gist of our advice to-

ROBERT NORTON CO.
226 West 46th Street, New York City
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Exclusive Cabinet Hardware and Accessories
New York Cute

60 Grand S

NEW CONCERN IN WASHINO I ON
Louis & Co. Take Over the Retail Victor Business of Rogers & Fischer in That City-New
Home for Latter House or Exclusive Whole.
sales-Other Recent Developments in Trade

wholesalers, isl LIU

sins,

----

pile of the lamest stores I..
talking machine Wilt 01 the
of Seventh and ei streets N W.

iid

.

the (of.,

Louis & Co. ore headed by Cm. twills. who
Sir
1.011i5 has been a Vietrola represelit.111Vr 01 V3Sil

die attire Wail, :mil Joseph Golilsiiherg.

thrt
,,
ent., .dr
01- the
against the d.ida3 woldow. 'ile
It.rior is finished in old ivory and bloc, with
white ceiling and tile door. In cull booth is a
I

..111,.my wall <1,,k and rc,ord holder.

.ales lore, includes kin. SI. Drury. seine
inglw for the past nine years. Ile established
01 ail exclusive Victor retail house and conner the Victor department M the department store has been in the local Victor trade for the past
von of one of the Icailliisz Victor retail Moises of Woodward & Lothrop, with whom be has four years, aml kfrs. Selxa Iaue, well-known
ie. an exclusive wholesaler oncern wirked true
been connected fur thirty -low years. Hz left Real singer and formerly "cretin y to Mrs.
of Ore biggest months
Ilte history of the Instal their employ January I to take active charge of Wilson -Greene, prominent tae a concert singer.
trade.
The kin of Rogers & Fischer and its predethe formation of the new company. Tie in'rho new cower, Loitie & Co.. has taken over formal op iii i ii g of the new store was held Sep- cessor, the Robert C. Rogers Co., had been in
lite retail trade of Rogers 6. Fischer, Victor tember I and the formal opening will take place the Victor business exclusively since 1909 at
Wssietrodiene. O. C. Seutember L.

The opening

1313 F street N. W.
The new wholesak store. under the same firm
name, will he conducted in a modern three-story
fireproof concrete building, now under course of
construction at 1219 I street N. W. The build-

ing covers a groinid space of 26,/, by 142 feet.
Though the building will not Ise entirely com-

pleted until the middle of October or the first

of November. the two lower floors will be
opened for business October I. The moving of
goods front the old to the new building has
already begot..

Starting September 1 Anfoll, Didion & Turner,
1221 F street N. W., who are handling the Victor
line, added an extra four hours to the business
day, reinainior open until 10 p. new this making
them the only talking machine establishment in
the city own after 6 p. m.
During the past month the talking machine
rdcord business has shown a slow but steady
increase

KIMBALL

PHONOGRAPHS
Superior Construction,
Faithful Reproduction,
Visible Beauty,
Many Models,
Kimball Prestige,
100% Satisfaction

iti Washington.

In

the majority of

caws sales are considerably above die normal
for this season.

Enlargement of the talking machine department is under way at the store of J. Edgar Robinson, at 1306 G street N. W. In addition to
the installation of a number of new shelves two

new booths are Wing built, hooding the number to six. The firm handles the Columbia and
firlinswich lines and reports the ,Ale of records
'very good."
Aeolian -Vocation sales arc reported steady by

O. J. Dekfou & Co. and inionially high sales for
Angissi are reported in Victor. Sonora and Sit -

yellow lilies. handled by the Arthur Jordan
Piano Co.

SEITZ JOINS PUTNAM-PAGE CO.
PEORIA,

10., September 7. --The Putnam -Page

hie, Victor distributor. has acquired the
services of II. W. Seitz. of the edocational de.
partmew of the Victor Talking Machine Co..
Co..

Camden, N. J.. as special representative in edo
mtional work. The broad experience in the iise
of Victor products gained by She Sent through
years of work with the Victor Co. will be at the
command of Ptinain-Page dealers.

PLANS EDUCATIONAL CAMPAIGN

ll Wu for Agency proposition

The Remington Phonograph Corp., New York
City, is Sellfillig oat to members of the mimic

intlostries a twelve -page booklet describing the

W. W. KIMBALL CO.
ro11.11.11ed teal

Kimbell Bldg., 306 S. Waletsh Ave.
CHICAGO

musical qualities of its product, as part of an
educational campaign which will be national in
scope.

National advertising. which will be placed

in the near lame and is designed to reach the
consumer as well as the dealer arid the whole -

Mkt, in a feature of the project.

CAPITAL INCREASED
The rapid growth of lire Robert Blair Co., of
Pocatello, Idaho, wholesvic mod retail music
house, has necessitated an increase in the capital
st k of the company from $15.000 to $25,000.
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GEO. W. 110PKINS ADVOCATES NEW SELLING
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advertise thew tenteaver of deposits. without
bothering m mention that. unless a bank snore
ilmii doubled its deposits during the svar scars.
it had actually gone hack.
find a distinct ills,
psoition to regard the dollars instead of the unit'
mist and to by unhappy because these dollars
re fewer in number than for a time they wort.,

111ETIIODS

In an Interesting Article in Collier's Weekly Vice-president of Columbia Graphophone Co. Offers
Some Pertinent Selling Suggestions-Putting Over "Music by the Ton"

I

George W. Hopkins, vice-president of the Co.
houlim Graphophone Co., has contributed a most
interesting article on salesmanship to the current
issue of Collier's Weekly, dated Sepleinber
under the caption. "And Then lie Started Something." Mr. limit:nos, in his writing, presents
Iris arguments and makes his point as clearly
sod forcefully as he is known to do in his direct

people to conic in and bey, invarinbly gel the
kind of busicess that he descreed-chat is, no

addresses.

"For one of those men have things 'gotten
right
They have either gone out of business
or arc holding sin by a thread. Ilut thenen who
did not lake that atimulc, or quickly got ow of it,
have sold and have made money One man had
not slone any business for weeks lie had been
sitting ratting for it to come in because that was
the habit of business during the wa r yeas.
yes It
did not faille in. Then he went out to get it by a

the article

In

Hopkins emphasires the
point that real success sniff be attained right
Mr.

now by those who present their selling argilinents along new lines and gel assay fro..t old
methods. He illustrates by telling how in help-

ing dealers dispose of records in Georgia there
was coined the slogan: "Music by the Ton." The

fact that a certain dealer scat going to get a
ton of records was widely advertised and a
presentation of the idea from a new angle resulted in the quick sale of the entire shipment.

bus.ness at all

boo in ceased, sat back

nair moil things get right again"

housebmboose canvass.

in part:
"My more recent experiences in salesmanship
have been with music-with the selling of phonic.
graphs and records. The sale of them does not
differ Icons the sale of anything else excepting

that they are semi -luxuries and therefore in

a

period that is supposed to be depressed they arc
somewhat harder to sell than other things. I
have been told many thousands of times by retailers, and by bankers. and by men who coins
Irons the retailers and bankers, that one had to
accept conditions as they were supposed to be.
I
have listened, and I have observed, and I
have discovered these Iwo facts.

'(I) That during

year no retailer
who pill himself squarely to the task of selling
failed to sell more in units than in any previous
the past

ye..
"(2) That the man who thought in
instead of in

"Now look at some elementary fact.

has counted, is sot the number of dollars' worth
that,ircunlit Or sult ien nos eve. the iiniber
of units sold, but the perceage
of the available
nt
lousiness that yob l arc getting binding out what
hr,inn cas is aVallable and then getting a proper
percetage of it is the job of the sales manager."
Continuing he say,
''We arc back to normal cud have (temn back
tonormal a lone mile. Normal is period when
only a few people make nearly as much money
they would
though, ()I all

like

to make and when

slowly, ical. Of cOnr.c, we do not like to
think it is normal. for a little easy money spoils

There

of

al:

a difference between paper prohts and profits
out of turnover of stock. Put .1 that way and
everyone agrees, but how many mien have ceased

comparing the dollars of business that they are
doing now with the dollars that they did under
intiatimi? Thc banks -which arc supposed to
know something abont inflation-were the first

us,

and

especially it

spoils salesmen.

whether they be on the rood or whether they be
the proprietors or employes of retail stores."
'the article by tile. Hopkins is One of c series
oi practical articles on selling that are being run
in Collier's NVeekly, articles of a type that should
lisc,
strong appeal to everyone in lit, selling

--

MAKES BIG SALES TO SCHOOLS

C. E. BOMBERGER PASSES AWAY

J. G. Lewis, of the Lewis Music House, Victor
dealer in Manchester, Iowa, is reaping the profits
of a campaign directed at the rural schools in
that vicinity. Asa resalt of his aggressiveness
thirtytwo illadaineS have been sold to schools in

1)ALLAS Cronin, Iv., Selacentrer 7-The most
death of C Ii Bomberger, .1 this city, witnessed

the passing of one al the oldest Victor dealers in
this Slain
Mr. Uoinberger had been in the

seven weeks.

si.: business for many yaars andsas a Victor booster since the Industry's early slays.

web: a stradght and direct conn.o.., our t
from each point to the center.

lead

Thought and knowledge, WithiOnt action, the

to do, arc merely signposts-they do not
go or get anywhere-they jolt Point lily way.
0111
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Pivoted ball -joint in

Just Another Attachment
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chanical Construction and Finish.
Send for descriptive circular which

contains "HINTS REGARDING

re; perfect reproduction and

Ire, slam of movement both vertie.dly and horiroutally
Igeseht

distinct improvement in Tone
Reproduction as well as in Me-

a

m,

the

1:Chtval

that can produce perfect

rssilli,. thus

sa ving the.n'1.n'1rord,
c
permitting a
freedom and sweetness of tone
tone considered impos-

sible

NGkh1'-F4 diaphragms do not
,ra,k, split or warp, and are the greatest

Vtructible
Ida-

development ni phosingraphic sound reproduction

THE CARE OF A PHONO-

GRAPH."
If your jobber does not handle,
write us.
Price the same.
to dealers.

Liberal discount

EVERY
GUARANTEED IN
WAY,
MONEY BACK IF NOT SATISFIED.
Retail Price
51,,,,,iar

AliarAnnf

for tr.y;..,

the

arc tiirned back to sonic period
n lien they nodemore money with less work, or
ahead to some period when they hope to snake
inore money with less work That, unfortu-

A business organization Inns! resemblc a cob.
dollars

and who waited fur

quantities,

lie sold fifty-eight ma.

chines in one Week, wind, sea, Wen .above Ins
highest boom record.

Is summing up the situation Mr. Hopkins says,

thing that clants inday, and that always

I Itc

-The nicmbers of the second etass arc ninth,
who, when the buying
Tiny are the nom. who,
told the salesmen: 'I
havemails
m
some money and now I think
in
I will
ous.

NP

G'P

$7.50
10.00

We handle highest grade Jewel
Point Needles.

JEWEL PHONOPARTS COMPANY

T.,117-=

fin N"'

"

154 W. Whiting St., Chicago
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WORKERS GETTING RESULTS IN KANSAS CITY TERRITORY
Interesting View of Conditions-Reasons for Optimism-Music Appreciation Course Planned-

not aware that there will be issued from the
factories other records of all his mugs so far

Caruso Records Scarce-Noted Artists Expected-Columbia's Educational Campaign
Kansas Cm, Mo., September 8. --According to

released and also that there are some twenty new

was a man who had sold two million dollars of
life insoraine
lion Illinois townships in two
years. Ile
one stretch of road ten miles
long on which every man has either a five thou-

a letter to Victor dealers just sent out by the
J. W. Jenkins .Sons' Massie Co.. "Rosiness is
good now, but it is going to be better-soine
say thc nosh will start early this month, others sand or a ten thousand -dollar policy in his tom say January I-boit our close -op on the situation :Any. He works out on the policy of taking it
during the past forty-five days prompted us to clean, all down the road. There arc talking
prepare for a big Pall business."

The expects
lion of better business has already been realized

by the dealers as well as jobbers, and both in
the sale of records and of machines the revival
is on. The August sales were better than thus

of Jody and the latter part of the month was
mouth better than the first.

The encouraging
thing among the jabbers is that the dealers are

not only placing orders for it
use, hut
arc placing than for future delivery- a thing
they have not done since the hegioining of the
business depression.

Reports from over the territory are

to

tlit
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other hand, they stand ready to take all they can
get from any source. The buyers arc taking any
thing they ean gel so it is a Caruso, seemingly

songs, it

is reported, that are to be released at

later dates.

Quite an Achievement
To make money in a town where botsoness con-

ditions arc joist readjusting themselves to after.
die -war

conditions

has

been

considered

an

achievement sort, while during the last few

chine dealers who arc trying out the same gen
eral plait It works. In fact, the dealers are

months, but to make money where added to the
usual maditions there has been a slump of more

finding that any old plan that is worked will
work.

Many Prominent Artists Expected
During the coming Fall musical season K311.
sas City will he visited by some of 11. very
prominent Victor artists, including Sou sa's Rand.

Harry Lauder, Sophia Brad., De Donor..
Erika Morini, Tina Riiffo and a kw others not
as yet definitely announced.

The visit of any Victor artist in the past has
meant quite o revival in the sale of that particular

effect that the dealers who are going out after
the !nosiness are getting it. The Jenkins Co.
reports o,r the activities of a nimbi, of dialers
who arc working oat the "Survey" plan, or the
going from !moose to Rinse and gathering the
information concerning the musical condition. of

artist's records and it is anticipated that in this
territory them will be the usual increased demand.
It is annooniced 'bat the factories will

This lido...dim, is carefully
studied and then the "follow -lop" is based lotion
an intelligent appreciation of dee sitaation. The

be all the more appreciated, hecause the inability

1.1 an 300 per cent in the prier of the main product
o

age, nationality, the ainotint of notosical educa

of the factories and, therefore, the jobbers, to
furnish the records at the time of the artists'
visit has caused the dealers to lose a lot of good

the

families.

lion Cite members of the family have liad and the

preferences of the persons for various kinds of
music are all taken into consideration arid arc
reported on the cards when the snevey is made.
Then the appeal is based upon the facts and the
sales inerew in a very gratifying degree.
Another 01 the follow-up methods is to work
out from the home in which there in a talking
machine to the neighbors mid Iris -oils At the
rent meeting of the $100Pe1'
'Muni
Life Insurance Co. the I'
doe clod

be able to meet the demand for these records this

year, as they are in better position to fill orders
promptly ilmti in the past few years. This will

trade to which they were rightly entitled.
Can't Gel Enough Caruso Records

The sale of Cernso records has been limited
bemuse I if the fact °tat the supply has not
equaled the demand. Jobbers no the Kansas

City territory have sent to the factory and se.
cured what was available and in addition have
salt S. O. S. calls to other jobbers, asking for
upplies In omen the demands
In reply they
in, lint that. on the

View of Interior of Edgar Shoppe
the trade territory is a triumph. This is the
record of the Edgar Shoppe, Victor dealer, of
Tulsa, Okla. The price of oil, the main depend
enee of the city for business, went down from
$3.65 a barrel to $1.110. "With oil at a dollar
a barrel and drinking water at $1.60 a barrel in
Tulsa doe Edgar Sloop!e still is making money
es -cry week" is the way doe traveling representative of Schmelzer's poot it. The kind of a sloop

that can do business under such conditions
is to be found on this page.
The Plans of the Acme Phono. Co.

The Acme Phonograph Co. is one of the grow-

BLACK SWAN RECORDScKsil,

Nakt
_f4-cogos

HAVE

Another Smashing Hit

cog

"HOW LONG, SWEET DADDY, BLUES

9

No. 2008

SUNG BY ALBERTA BUNTER, 01 the Dreamland, Chicago

"BRING BACK THE JOYS"
on the other side
You can stimulate your trade and reach a demand we have created
by selling

BLACK SWAN RECORDS
Send for compleie list

LATERAL CUT

Regular Discount

PACE PHONOGRAPH CORPORATION

257 W. 138th STREET

is

indicated by the picture of the interior, which
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Mg enterprises of Kansas lily.

It is about three

and a half years old and has enjoyed a constantly increasing business from the beginning.
The Acme is a distributing company, buying its
machines from a Kansas City factory. Starting

in an office in the Victor Building, in which

it

had "desk room," it has continued to groin until
it has now the entire sixth floor at 1320.1322
Main street. The.success of the company has
largely hinged on the financial backing the company has been ready to give to its dealers. This
has been of the most liberal kind and it has been
unlimited. After the dealer invests Iris first $300

and paid his annual fee the system practically
carries itself and the merchant can handle an

time to lime and supplement the work of the
teachers and hold conferences with the teachers

to make sure that they arc properly instructed
as to the work they arc to do in presenting the
appreciation lessons. Miss Phillips reports that
music created by the Memory Contest during the
Spring of 1921 is showing itself in inquiries as
to music and music colirSes and the Schnielrer
Co, wholesaler of thC Victor products, states that
His increase iit interest has been reflected in
the increase of sales of machine, and records.

Good Wishes for D. R. Walsh
D. R. Walsh, who has been the supervisor of

the educational work for the Sclintelier Co.'s
Victor department and the leader in their deal-

unlimited amount of business on the instalment ers' conferences. has tendered his resignation and
plan and not erect any more money in the busi- will return East in a short time. His fancily inness. The plan has been popular with the merterests are all near New York, and, as he has had
chants and their number has been increased.
a number of opportunities to work with the VicBrunswick Activities
tor in that territory, he has decided to accept
Among the new Brunswick dealers is Beira- one of them and combine the business of dis-

baugh-Brown Dry Goods Co, Oklahoma City.
Betts Bros., of Independence, Mo., will soon
open another store on Thirty-ninth street, this
city.

The new Brunswick Shop, at 1109 Walnut

street, will be opened about October I. Large
orders for Brunswick records have come in during August and the orders for both records and
machines for future deliveries are among the
encouraging features of the Brunswick business.

A Live Wire

tributing Victor products with living near his
"folks." He will carry with hint the best wishes
of a large circle of friends, among these the
Victor deafen he has helped to better ways of
business and bigger profits.

J. W. J«kins, president of Ike J. W. Jenkins
Sons' Music Co., has returned from his vacation
trip among the Northern lakes.
A Progressive Victor Dealer

Noe Noe. for years in business at Hill City,

The Porter Drug Store, of Ilugoton, Kan., is
a new Victor dealer. Mr. Porter is one of the
live wires of the town. Ile handles pianos, is
the agent for the Buick and gets all over the
country pushing his business.

Great Musk Appreciation Program
bliss Ruth M. Phillips, supervisor of music of

Joplin, Mo., is preparing to pet on an extensive music appreciation program in the seventeen public schools of that city during the coming
Winter. There will be a circulating library of

Kau., is now the Victor dealer at Wamego, Kan.
He has a jewelry store and handles pianos, and
reports business good. He has tahoe up a cam-

paign among the rural schools of his country
and is going to fight to make it unanimous-a
Vfitor in every school in Pottawatamie County.
Columbia Co.'s Educational Campaign
Dealers, teachers and music supervisors took
advantage of the opportunity offered by the Columbia Co. on September I, 2 and 3 to learn

oom and she teachers will explain. in accordance

educational work that is being
pushed by the talking machine manufacturers.
The Columbia branch had with it the manager

silk the program. the significance of each recfrnin
ord VIC superviior

of the educational department, W A. Wilson,
of N,NV \ ork City,
Proi ..n 11. H M6h:tr

Victor records which will be sent from room to

more of the

wal

Nie mos
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and bliss Florence Harlem of the department.
Professor Mohler during the past Summer gave
a six weeks' course of instruction in the Sun,.
mer session of the Teachers' College, at Cohn«
Ma University, New York City. The music los.
crs of the Kansas ( fly territory considered it
quite a treat to have him with them. The meetings wore held in the auditorium of the wholesale
of the Columbia CO. ands vcrecell
attended. Thee
valuable in ereat
Mg enthusiasm for educatio«1 work, and in introducing approved methods in the use of the
work in educating We public and thus increasing
the sales of ninsic-making instruments.

Had Handsome Float in Parade
At the formal opening of the new Twenty Bind street viaduct, connecting Kansas City,

Mo., and Kansas City. Kan., one of the leading
floats in the large parade was that of the F. B.
Gills Hardware Co., which featured a large
Grafonola, with the use of the Magnavox. No
other float in the parade caused as much COM
mem, due to the fan that Afr.
Grafonola
wild be heard the length of the entire parade.
Joins the Jenkins Force

Inanticipation of the larger business of the
Fall the Jenkins Sons Music Co.'s Victor department has added AL J. H. Hassell to its
force of traveling representatives. He has had
I..rtre

experience us

retail

salesman

and

de-

partment manager and «II lie able to render
real service to the dealers he visits.

Plenty of Business When It Is Dug Out
The contest of the Edison Co. is developing
the fan that there is a lot of business right tinder
the noses of the dealers, in planes where lheY
Lave not been in the habit of looking for it. A

Missouri dealer had been giving his attention
almost exclusively to the farmers. He turned his
horgies on the town for a week arid surprised
imself by selling a doom raisons right in town.
Others who have been working the towns find

that Were is a good business in "the regions
round about." The contest has the Edison dealers

on their mettle and many of them are "finding
themselves." The contest closes September IS.

11111

Tear iiiz of and mad it .7; -Day

"Show Me" Coupon
JEWETT PHONOGRAPH COMPANY
958 Penobscot Building

Detroit, Mich.
You say the Jewett will sell faster, make me mere profit and give my customers more for their money than any other phonograph on the market.
That's a pretty broad statement, but it's worth investigating.
Frankly, you've got to "show roe." I know phonographs and Fiat open to
conviction. I can tell you in a very few minutes if the Jewett really has exceptional tone quality, whether it is a fine piece of cabinet work and how it compares
in value with other instruments.

Jet me have a demonstration and I'll tell you pretty quickly whether or not
we can do business.

Your Name
Street Address
City and State

JEWETT

&gramma 15,
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NEW COLUMBIA FIXTURE
Drake Service Department Announces Litera.
tare Displayer-Has Practical Sales Value
The Dealer Service department of the Colombia Granhophone Co. bus just annonuced a tome
display fixture which will he known as Colundlia
No. 10 counter literatme displayer. This fixture
is lithographed in imitation mahogany with there
colors for decoration mod display copy.

1921

to spend 110,0 nrranging atoll tidying up after
the case of literature displayed
customers a
loosely oa tables and emonters.
l

"This fixture calls attention to classifications

feat costonters in n great many case
never knew were obtainable. Many of yon
of motsic

The No. 10 fixture has four small and four
large literature pockets and a space at the lop for

aiX comploc catalogs. Referring to the sales
value of Ihi; now displayer, a latent bulletin
ismed by the Colombia Dealer Service depart.
meal said t

''The No. 10 counter literature displayer will
immediately attract attention .d the fact that
it

exposes just enough of the literature so that

the costmuers' enriosity is excited will prompt
them to at mice pick mot one or [Imre of the
booklets which it contains and in most eases
they will keep it for future reference.
fixtoore revolves gives it at
"The fart that
point of appeal, for it is a wellknowo
human trait that everybody likes 10 'See hOlY it
works.'

"Furthermore, the No. 10 conoter literature
displayer provides a nets oval, and a more
satisfactory method of keeping advertising ona.
trial than to spread it Minot promiscuously o
antlers and tales, which actually defeats then
nolio (unction of the literature itself because of
the fact 11131 it becomes scattered and soiled and

its attractiveness is greatly 'atom!.

"It saves time hecausc once a quantity of ma
trainl is pot ill Ole fixture it is never necessary

TO REWRITE FEDERAL TAX BILL

A New Oro -Tone Product

Reported That Senate Finance Committee Will
Make Many Radical Changes in Measure

10 Arm. 0.3 Reproducer

Columbia Literature Displayer
r -cord purchasers do not know that there
1 oteroational Columbia records, Children's
records, Nation's Forum records, etc. They call
be easily introduced to the entire line of musical
are

selections by keeping the advertising material
applying to these classifications readily available."

industry to work effectively with the Committee
and the Senate for the repeal of the war -time
excise to and the adoption of a sales tax.

CONNORIZED PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
That the entire tax bill, as written by the Ways

The arm is adjustable in length

and passed by the House.

from 7i1 to 9 inches.

and Means

Made to meet the demand for a

onitiee, which already has begun consideration of
lime hill, is indicated by the following paragraph
Ilona a confidential report received by the !Rosie

dependable Arm and Reproducer
at a low price.

1 odostrics Chamber of Commerce from Wash
hogion late last week:
"The members of the Committee say they will
have to rewrite the whole hill, but they do not
pretend to know how they arc going to rewrite
it, what they will eliminate and what they will add
that is new."
is the opportunity broadened, according
to the Cloonnber, for the members of the ontosie

SEND FOR SAMPLE

THE ORO-TONE Co.
WOO to 10111 George So.

Music Roll Co. Announces Ten -inch Lateral -cut

Discs With Hit on Each Side

will be rewritten by the Senate Finance Coln

Chicago,

SPECIAL MEETINli FOR CLERKS

The Connoriaeof Music Co., 817 East 144th
street, New Torte, has just announced the Con.noriaed ph000graplo record. The company has
prodoced lent inch, donbledisc, lateral -mat emends. Each record wit! cootain two hits and
besides the monher of the record appearing on
the loolovl

the monk, of the Counorized music

of the same selection is also printed
thereon. The Connorized Alusic Co. has been

roll

manufacturing floosie rolls for navy years which
arc well known throughout the music industry.

Chas. D. Isaacson to Talk on glow to Sell
Good Music" at Meeting of Talking Machine
Men, Inc., to Be Held on September 28
special

A

Men,

meeting of the Talking Machine
the organization of talking machine

retailers of Ncw York, New jersey .d Conxecticoot, will be 10111 on 15'mlooesday after0000,
September 28. ni the l'orlitaer Concert Hall,
Forty.secoad street. On this occasion all

clerks will he invited to att..' and lisoro to a
delivered by Chas. D. Isaacson, minor of

"Our Family kindle Page" in He New York
Globe, whose subject will he "How to Sell Good
/dusk." There will also hem concert for the
benefit of the clerks. Strong efforts are Mina
made to have a representative attendance of re
sales people at the meeting.

tamil

NEW LOCKPORT STORE OPENS
Locgossor, N. Y., September I. A new music
establishment has been opened here by George
Honey an 52 Pine street. oN complete line of
the bestlenown makes of pianos, including the
Goolloransen, Itchning, Apollo, W. P. Haines
and Lingard, are carried in stock. Mr. Haney

also has the exclusive agency for the Brooks
antomatic repeating phonograph in this city.
not hesitate
the best results.

The !nosiness n-o,CnstrlRo
who

raise his salesmen

to

311 SIXTH AVE. Tel: Chelsea9237 NEWYORK

SONORA DISTRIBUTORS EXCLUSIVELY
for Nevlirk, Staten Island 6' the lower Hudson Valley

The superiority of the Sonora is as marked
as the ease with which it sells

"Sonora u Sales are Synonymous"

1
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1 A LKING MACHINE WORLD SERVICE

11 E

A DEPARTMENT DEVOTED TO PROMOTING RETAIL SALES

THE Fall season is coming nn awl While WC shut the doors of our
own houses we push open lunch more frequently the doors of the
shops about town. Be sure that you are prepared for the entry of the
Fall customer-clean up the shop, polish up the brass -work, dress the
windows, and, in general, make a Fall store cleaning like the woman
makes a Spring housecleaning.
*
*
RE' will be many shoppers in your store iu the early weeks of
1.:e Fall. As Irvin S. Cobb says: "Shopping implies business
for clerks, buying implies business for the house." Be sue to make
these shoppers remember your store. An easy way to do it is to give
away sonic practical souvenir which will keep the 1131110 of your
institution always before them. At this season of the year a pencil
with your name .d address man it is about the most sensible type
of gift. Not ouly does a pencil always come in handy to any man,
but also, at this time when there is so much shopping going on, and

when the worsen wish to get comparative prices, you will find the
women equally as happy recipients of the gift as the men. These
pencils can be easily obtained irons several sources.
*

*

*

the word Service has been played to death during the
last few years. I however, it is still the watchword of smcess for
PERHAPS
any concern. Here is a new wrinkle in service which will create
sales. Two or three weeks after the sale of a machine has been made
have a representative of your company call at the residence. Instruct

was by a different clerk and was so poor that be left the store witltottt
buying. Perhaps he showed Isis disgust when he heard the clerk 'ay

to another clerk, "Well, I guess the boss can get along without Isis
75 cents." Perhaps the boss can. Voss can't buy many theatre
tickets on the profit from a single record, bot that isn't the pond. An
impression was created, an impression find may not only keep this
individual but possibly other customers out of this particular store.
It is not only up to the manager, but it is also op to each and every
employee to see that the other clerics by their attitssde toward customers do not handicap the efforts of the snore efficient salespeople.

.
Jr AVE pots heard the story of the little boy who was asked by
the teacher to give a sentence with the word "notwithstanding"? He replied, "Willie wore out the seat of Isis trousers, but
not with standing."
The talking machines yon have placed in the many homes
around your city can net you many a sale of records, but "notwithstanding" in a corner. Be sure that you thoroughly circularize with
record bulletins the list of homes where you supply phonographs.
Also write them letters recommending this or that particular record.
By featuring those records which are "stickers" on your shelves you
can often create considerable sales. Remember that people are
coming back to their homes at this seasons of the year, and that they
are particularly susceptible to any type of literature which promises
to make their home more cheery and attractive.

this individual to present himself to the owner of the machine and
state that Ise is from the service department of your concern. Have
him look over the machine and find out whether it is running properly. Instruct him to ask questions of the owner to find out whether
there is anything there can be done to improve it. This service man
should be equipped with a case for carrying records and a few tools to
make necessary adjustments. When playing the instrument, to test it
out, he should use records which Ise is carrying, which should be
taken from new releases. Any woman will always take time off to
watch anyone doing repairing in or alxott her house. The chances

are that when she listens to the new records she will inquire as to
what they arc. The service man should not sell the records; he
should only take orders for them.
If the customer is not home the service man should leave a card
which reads as follows:
"Dear Mr. (fill in the name) :
"My call today was for the purpose of having a personal interview with you in order to obtain your opinion (and to receive any
suggestions which you may have to offer) of the service rendered by

your talking machine (insert name of the machine you handle). I
swill appreciate your advising when it will be convenient for you to
see me.

Respectfully yours,

Jour; DOE,
SERVICE DEPARTNIENT.

These cards should be printed in a neat, conservative manner
and bear the name and address of your shop across the top.

dealer recently worked up a campaign through
the American Legion of Isis city. He went to the secretary of the
A".CCESSFUL
Legion Post, and inquired as to whether or not the members were
interested in raising greater funds for their post. Practically every
post is anxious to increase its bank aerosols. He sold it a floor
model machine. In turn chances were sold on this machine, letting
it be known that the money received, less the cost of the machine,
was to go toward financing the American Legion Post of that city.

*

Wschool commencing this is a splendid time to begin propa-

ganda ass the value of talking machines and records for child
entertainment and education. A very clever window with a child
appeal can Ise gotten up very simply in the following manner:

Divide your show window in two eqnal parts by running a

partition of cardboard from the pane of glass to the rear. In one
side of tlse window place a large reproduction of the cover of a
book, bearing the title "A Child's Garden of Verses." Place this

with a throw of dark
book on
velvet or other cloth. A neatly printed card should be ins tlse front
of this half of the WilltIOW, bearing the following inscription
"Robert Louis Stevenson gave to us 'A Child's Garden of Verses,'
which is one of our sweetest and dearest books of child lore." In
the other half of the window on a mount covered with a throw of
material similar to the first half place a small model talking machine.
Group about it three or four records, the titles of which appeal to
children.
In the front of the window place a card similar to

the card in the first half of the window, bearing the following
inscription:

"The (insert name of your machine) brings to us 'A Child's

The happiness, the contentment, as well as the
education which can be brought to a child through music cannot be
realized uoless you have a machine and records iss your house for
their use."
Such a window as this will attract considerable attention and
at the same time will carry a good selling argument.
Gardens of Music.'

1

ERTAIN States in the Union recognize the anniversary of the

date when some four hundred years ago Christopher Columbus
C
first put foot on this great land of ours. Whether or not this

The idea met with enthusiasm and the post raised considerable
money. The dealer then went one further and offered to take part

particular day is celebrated in your city or State, you should by all
means run a window display of Italian nature on the 12th of October, when this anniversary is celebrated. Your window for this
occasion should be draped in red, white and green, which are the
national colors of Italy. Place in a semi -circular design a number
of records on a rack. Use only those records the music of which
has been composed, snug or played by Italians. A long narrow
strip bearing the following inscription should be placed along the

the chances Ise tied up with it again in the form of an American

very front of the window:
"More than 400 years ago Christopher Columbus brought the
glad tidings of the discovery of America to the ()nee. of Spain.

payment for the machine in advertising which appeared on the back
of each chance sold. In return he received the listof those who
took chances. Practically every such name obtained in this manner
is a live prospect. During the time that the Legionnaires were selling
Legion window.

.
.
EVF.RYONE realizes that first impressions count for a good deal.
A man recently went into a talking machine shop to buy some
needles. An attentive clerk waited oss hisn, and Ise was well satisfies'.
Pleased with the attention, Ise pausal at the door, reflected a moment,
and returned to purchase some records. The service the second time

To -day the music of great Italian masters brings happiness into the
home of His Royal Highness. the American Citizen."
Such a window as this is unusual in its nature, and will create

a very deep feeling of good -will with the Italians of your city.
And "lest we forget," the Italians are very good patrons and purchasers of high.class music.

EDITOR'S NOTE-Mr. Gordon, who writes this monthly page, is also director of "The Talking Machine World Service."
Mr. Gordon will publish on this page any good ideas submitted by you for tlse benefit of the trade, and also answer any quesUse this department as much as you like. It is intended to serve you.
Lti ons you ask him concerning merchandising problems.
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"WHAT WE HEAR IN MUSIC"

Fourth Revised Edition of Interesting and Valu
able Work Just Issued by Educational De
nutmeat of Victor Talking Machine Co.
There has just been issued by the edneational

department of the Victor Talking Machine Co.
the fourth revised edition of that inost vain.
able and interesting book oil musk history and
appreciation. "What We Near in Music," by
Anne Shaw Faiollmer.

The volume. which cons

pastes, is profusely
divided into four distinct

prises over four batliked
illustrated. and

is

parts, each part in torn divided into thirty leg
ss, all of them to be given with the aid of the
A'icoutrola and Victor records.

It is doubtful if there is any member of thr
Victor trade who is soot familiar with, and enMusic," and
thusiattic over, "What We Hear
it is certain that educators in all sections of the
tomtit, have found lire volume of in, o i 000 3111e

velite in carrying on ins trild ion ill inlif ir. The
fact that the demand for the hook has licen so

Over 100 pages of the book are given over
to analyses of the records listed in connection
with the different lessons and these analyses in

cannot be overlooked-in fart, they should be
included in the library of every record owner.
A pronunciation table and various indexes go
to complete the volume

Anne Shaw Faulkner, author of "What We
Floor in Music," is a recognized authority on
musical instruction and has drawn upon her wide
and practical experience for material. The re
sult is indeed satisfying.

PEDDLER USES TALKING MACHINE
Instrument Announces "It's Here for You" for
Si. Louis Ice Cream Vendor

-

Sr. Louis, 111o, Semi -nil., 0-The fact that mink

of the [ironer sort really has a practical value is
being demonstrated most successfully here by
Mack Tate, a Orgro ice cream vendor, of 122;
Merchant street. Tate, who dors not believe in

stilt...dial as to warrant the publication of the
Lurdt edition

in itself testifies to its value.

Campbell. well known no local business circles, is
om of the finest and most modern establishments
ill this vicinity.
The exterior of the building is of Spanish
architecture, with arched doorways and windows.
bluetiled fountain and red -tiled roof. The inte-

broad enough to be ilistineffy instructive to the
growittip. The fact that the lessons are arranged to coordinate with selected Victor rec
demonstrate practically

the

points

rior of the shop is striking in French gray and

brought out in the test naturally lends great
valve to the work, for it really means that the
student is ihrreby afforded the opportunity for
enjoying a series of private lecure recitals on
The first section of the book it devoted to the
elms... of "Learning to Listen" and to national
music. This section describes the gnalitics of
the yoke and of the tones of various ntusical
instrunients, as well as the various form, of
lll ll sic itself, and then goes on to explain the
dis tinctive character of the mosic of various
nations.

devoted to the history
l'ke second section
of music and handles that broad tuition in
thoronghly comprehensive manner The third
section is devoted 10 the orchestra, with detailed descriptions of the insirnments of the
tat chestra rind the manner in which they are combined to produce desired effects. The fourth and
laid section is devoted to the opera and the

marizes that class of music in a
oratorio and
way that is bulb nnilerstanclable and interesting.

city, which xi,. opened reecotly by M. D.

this

to schools, conservatories, high schools and cols
leges. The language and explanations are simple enough to be imilersiood by the child and yet

that

NEW BRUNSWICK SHOP OPENS
Attractive Establishment of M. D. Campbell
Opened at Alhambra-Carry Complete Brunswick Line of Machines and Records
ALIIA111.11A, Col.., September 3- The new and
attractive Itrunssvick Shop on 1Vest Main street.

it

is equally ailainahle to the home. the club and

orris

ROBERT NORTON CO.
226 West 46th Street, New York City

--

To read and shuly "What We floor in Music"
is calculated in itself In provide a liberal Mlio
cal cilitcation and the book is so arranged that

Growing Tremendously

themselves have a literary and musical value that

old rose paneling, and the floor -space has been
divided into a large display room, a soundproof
demonstration room, and two smaller record
roonts. Wicker furnitore and floor lamp, in the

dentoottration rooms impart a homelike effect.

Here's an Units -date "Merchant"
voice, has equipped his ice cream
cart with a talking machine and finds that the
library of "blues" never fails to attract a goodly
ergivd of prospective enstomers alum, his cart.
is a rather inspiring sight to see Tate fairy
filling up cones and taking in the money front a
hungry crowd while the talking machine grinds

A complete line of Brunswick machines and
records is carried in stook as well
electric motors for any make of talking machine.
In addition. pianos, player-pianot, sheet music
and music rolls will he handled.

--

DRUDOIST BECOMES VICTOR DEALER

Surrriren, Is., September 7.-C. F. Bokeneyer,
out loudly and appealingly, "les Herr for You;
If Von Don't Get 11. It Ain't No Fault of Mine." the leading druggist in this vicinity. has added the
De declare, that three is something about a Victor line of talking machines and records to his

"Ulm" n
tortseems to aggravate the thirst
and develop a craving for lee cream cones.

stork. A complete 51001 of machines and records
is carried.

Publication advertising phis salesmen plus fol1111
low-up literature iiske a 11-.1
nation.

has opened quarters with a fine line of musical
istruments.

The Pelle Music Co., of Union City. Tenn..

TONE ARMS for Portable Machines
TONE ARMS for Medium Priced Machines
TONE ARMS for High Grade Machines
Quantity prices from $2 up, including sound box
Will make specially designed tone arm

and sound box if quantity warrants
Let us know your requirements and we will quote you prices

The William Phillips Phono Parts Corp.
145 %Vest Forty-fifth Street

New York City

Sera ,tprc
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YOUR OPPORTUNITY
Mr. Victor Dealer
The law of supply and demand takes its toll, but also gives

corresponding rewards.
For several years the problem was more one of being able to buy
than to sell. Demand exceeded supply.

In the Victor business we were in duty bound to fulfill our
obligations first to those dealers who by long and steady patronage
had earned our best support during the great shortage. AVe regretfully found it necessary to decline business which would have been
sought otherwise, and was desirable under normal conditions.
Your opportunity, Mr. Victor Dealer, lies in the fact that the

supply of Victrolas and Records at the present time enables you to
be more discriminating in your source of supply.
It is our judgment that the present business depression will be
followed by an extreme shortage, likely to occur this Fall, and will
find many Victor distributors and dealers unprepared.
Our new offices and warerooms reflect not only our confidence
in the future of Victor product, but a determination on our part to
be prepared for a revival of good business.
If you are not a Blackman Dealer now, but are of the progressive, dependable type, and will need the very best possible support
from every angle through "thick or thin-good times or bad times,"
this is your opportunity.
You cannot realize what Blackman Service is going to mean to

Victor dealers until you come in and make it the subject of an

interview, after looking over our new quarters.
Your opportunity is to promptly connect with the dependable
combination --"The Victor and Blackman."
Opportunity is now knocking on your door, Mr. Victor Dealer.

TALKING MACHINE CO.
NEW YORK N.Y.

28-30 W.232 ST.

VICTOR 'WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS
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A VOID WORTH DEVLLOPIN(I
aff 1,01

The Sale of Talking Machines and Records to
Churches and Church Organizations and Clubs
Should Prove Profitable to Dealers

for deal

I,tal

oIlly in 1,ft

I." the ;mad,: ,

th...uata

In Starry cases when
a daces is given one 11( Slit members of 111< 1-0/1-

of purchasing n tnaelner

A talking machine as a mlisiitutc for the gregation lawns the talking 1113,1011C A1111 %.1101/,
dumb eiroW is the plan adopted in the First 0,11is 1"'11(b.'S supply the (((..'11
klethotlist Church of Norwalk. O. As the rec letter from the proprietor of ilau establishment
cords are mat no the ninebine the minister an- to the president of a chili or tacoa malt.
nounces the name of the singer. the musk is eases will result in a sale.
hunted on and the yokes of the finest artists in
the world till the chttrele The plan has proved
QUARTET PROVES POPULAR

all mickinfited sneers, and will he (0111(1111C11.

The above new. item is worthy of serious eon-

sidtration by talking machine dealers every
where.
In every contionnity, both large and
small. titter arc two or more chinches, many of
which entirely lack air mkt -took choir. Others

possess choirs of inferior ability and no solo
singer. Of COM., the larger larches are well
fixed in this respect, therefore it is a ASIC of

Columbia Records by Southern Negro Quartet
Well Received-Artists Well Known in South
Colitnibio records produced by Ike South-

ern Negro Quark, a new recording organization. art u. ling with cousiderobk success, atilt
dealer, arc tartIcrit az ureic records in good -sired

1.11111ft1 are given from lime to time.

many Ieltiercbes. especially the larger ones.
there arc clubs of young people and societies and
organirations composed of the older members of
die congregation. klany ref these ...etches and
In'
have their ores no
ir or Ike
s

library often Ntorntalatc, the lo.teuer to Site polo
of purrhasnig
small... select." for his own
pr -are use
the start...sing value of onc

sale of this sharacter to

)iatica!,

Southern Negro Quartet

This emorict makes asp, rally

inpieol song. And negro Tara

tubers.

riM14114
/1URTIALI

An entirely encouraging and optimistic special
Willett. recently issued by the International Mica
Co., of Philadelphia. Pa., calls attention to the
fact that good times ore ahead tit the talking

.l

PA HE OFFERED AS A PRIZE

Die owiiilwrs of the Somber. Negro Qiiarter
Johnny Johnson. Albert Johnson. George
Petry and Wolter Harris, They were alp horn
mil rsed iii Norfolk, mill until the Columbia

Phonograph to Be One of Awards in Fort Dodge
Newspaper Contest

--- -

our

Graphaiophone

Co.

seenrch

their services their

popularity hail not passed over the Mason and
Dixon line. Tbrir Colombia records. however,
hart g-Ieel them
v.h.
hat

Four

NI

,CABKINETS

N

ETC ,

Pamphlets with lacsimile
trations and prices mailed

SMITH-SCI-IIFFLIN CO.
155 Church Street

btt. York City

111,1.:r

I,. SC pie 111111,

3.-Tire Tholes, of

this city. ha.- announced a seven weeks sub-

scription campaign for this newspaper. Among
the awards offered is a Pattie model No. 12
The Pattie instrument, which is being featured
iv this extensive advertising. is on exhibition at
the Gloutecr Music House. Pathc dealer of this

This exhilla is attroeting a great ma.),

sisitort. lo the warerooms. where demonstrations
are Imiltling iip a large list of prospects acid
purchasers

g FAR TAL! G MACHiNt

on request.

rktn:10....1PraDuz

01,111101011 iS

PLACE ORDERS NOW!

eny.

A.

.111

Optannstic Special Bulletin Issued by International Mica Co. States Timely Facts

and the

popularity tat their rector Is is steituadily iriceessing

r

C LCO

Snell

0,11 001111 fire ,110,1

The International Mica Co. conducts a service
department which is being tired by we easing
numbers of members of the talking machine industry. This department is open to answer any
request relative lo die phonograph .nclustrY and
also maintains the services of a speetalwed re
proilintion expert.

the fact that his services can be made very much

ces.

I

Inas:Onion service.

;meted the services of thew churches and
gain first-hand information. With die accessory
information at band Ow next step is to visit the
minister or pastor and impress upon his 110(111

the

r

nova in order to allow the mum ilactlirer to glee

fl(11

church in anything pertaining purely to

t

plies such os was experienced in the Pall seasons
prior to 1925. It is urged that orders be placed

ninuity which lack entirely or have very poor
choirs, If no other way is possible, the treater

this viewpoint. inasinisch as the ininistri. as a
role. can isillueoce Ilse business brads of the

a:

winch .11q1,.11, 10 111(111

m...1i dile to the past liquidation throngliout the
industry. and shoidd Fall bosincss be only normal there will be the usual scrambling for sup-

Thr small cbtirch alTords the dealer the hest
opportimity. it is an easy matter for the 11111,
chant to get a list of the churches is his cone

eases ministers are antagonistic to radical impwabons, hot every effort iiinst be 111411C to change

al

ma -whine industry during the coming four months.
I! is stated ulna stocks arc practically al a mini-

time to approach hbrte. with the idea of selling
a tolling machine as a suhstitteic for a choir, but
there ate possibilities of sales even here, door to
the fact that in the modern church parties and

Illor< effective and chard, attriolorwe increased
by the piirthasc of a talking machine. In many

I) )

Itt

a

'leant,:

and who li thi v hale ,ie.,listsid to nichitle in their

E PHONOGRAPH

.

amm7.50)11z a et
;....(:= ttl,0.

ratite and we sincerely believe that wc will de
a lag v°1°°' of bn'inc" dttnng the (omens Fall
and Wittier."

..

MOCZKII1430).M.

-. MOW

...-lat.66101014.,...

-

TAKES OVER JOBBING BUSINESS

...-two enr ....a
4.1.7..--

William Gloom,. head of the or-

gainratton. is eulhosiastit Over thy carnpaogn and
speaks in the following manlier relative to (Marc
conditions: "We are greatly enthescd aboot the

The Northwest Phonograph Supply Co.. of
Paul. Minn., has taken over the jobbing
agency in thi. territory for Olympic records.
St.

Soars IS. 1921

GENERAL OFFICES

THE TALKING MACHINE WORLD

FACILITIES
PHOTOGRA PH IC illustrations

showing thevery complete facili-

ties of the New York Talking Machine Company in its new quarters.

Light, airy, well arranged Offices.
Record Department with a capacity
of 890,000 records in working stock

and reserve. Steel equipment
throughout.
Ample floor space in the Shipping

Department for efficient handling
of goods.

Privately operated Lunch Club for
the convenience of the Company's
workers.

Everythin, by keeping with the
Company policy to present to the
Victor Retail Trade capable co oper-

ation and quick sevice

NEWYORK
TALKING MACHINE CO.
521 West 57th Street.

CHICAG
0
TALKING MACHINE CO

12 North Michigart Ave
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Mid -West Point of View

\VESTEHN DIVISION ov

Wooten, Citreaco, ht., Sr.er. 10, 1921.

The World Irian whose duty

it

is to maintain contact with the

Chicago talking machine trade has recently witnessed Iwo rather
How

About It,
Dealers?

unusually interesting occurrences. Both took place
in the wholesale offices of large manufacturers and

consisted in the entrance thereto of parties who
wanted to buy a machine at retail. On inquiry

being made it turned out in each case that the name of the machine

wanted was well known, but dial the prospective purchasers in
neither ease knew where to go to buy. Now, this is interesting in
two senses. In the first place, it shows that the manufacturers and
distributors are certainly on the job; while on the other hand it lends
to show that some retailers al any rale are distinctly not on the job.
For when members of the general public know the name of a talking
inaeltitic and feel that they wain it and no other we have immediate
proof that the national advertising of that name is lacing maintahted. litit when also those members of the general public do not
know where to go to buy the machine of their desire at retail, then
the retail advertising in that parlictiLar community is certainly not tip
to the mark. There is something very wrong here. Dining the last
two months especially there appears to have been a very decided letdown in retail advertising. This view is supported by the opinion of
many trade observers with whom we have talked. And the result of
the neglect utast soon be apparent, as incidents like these quoted
clearly show. Now, of all times, the retailers ought to be lip and
doing. One sloes not advertise for fun or to oblige the advertising
medium, but to get business, and to keep it once it has been
secured.

Advertising is the only key which will open the locked
dour of business in times of public caution, and it is the only chain
which will hold that door open when the public is spending freely.
Incidentally, it might as well be added, to put a finish to the story
which has burnished the text for this paragraph, that in each of the
eases mentioned a sale was made at retail prices to the inquiring
prospect and a credit memorandum for the commission thereon was
sent to the dealer in whose sphere of influence the prospect's
residence lay.

SITAKING of dealers, a well-known wholesaler has been remarking
to the Western Division of The World that the country retailers are
showing up just now much better than the city men.
Town Mouse
\VIty this should he so does not at first appear; but
and Country
on second thought there is a probable explanation.
Mouse
The country dealer usually serves a widespread coins:amity, where territory is more plentiful than folks arc, and where
the services of Elizabeth de la Fordde, pride of the highway, arc in

eonstant requisition, for the dual purpose of covering the country
and keeping up with the inhabitants thereof. 'I he country dealer,
in fact, never has what can be called an easy lime, and usually has it
fairly hard all round in comparison with his city brother. The latter
sits in his store a great deal, if not too nutch, and business walks in to
hint. The natural consequence is that, whereas in the one case

hustling is no new thing and so does not alarm or surprise, in the
other ease ally derangement of the accustomed routine provokes yells

of agony and shrieks of pain. Which is a parable. For obviously
the man who always has to hustle anyway is always, as it were, in
training; and when the lean years come he simply tightens the business belt, spits on his hands and bends to the task a little more
earnestly than usual. Accustomed to fight for all he gets, anyhow, he
never has time to become fat and soft in his business body. Fatly
degeneration of the selling faculties never attacks hint. It never gels
a chance. Whereas those who have suffered, and are again suffering, from that distressing disease know well that it is both insidious
and fascinating. ,It is easily caught and hardly shaken oil. Yet

shaken off it must be. The remedy is very simple and one well
worthy of trade consideration. It lies in the one phrase: Hard
Work and Smiles I
Lase month we made sonic observations in the Chicago department

of The balking Machine World for the purpose of comparing the
talking machine business with the trade in those
The
useful little anbnals known as Lizzies, Henrys,
Parable of
Fords, etc, etc. The remarks were prompted by the
Little
fact that a few weeks ago Ford No. 5,04000 left
the big plant at Detroit, where a complete machine is turned out
every sixteen seconds. We said that it is nonsense to talk about our
field being overdone when the demand for automobiles cannot be

filled even by Ford and all the other makers put together, allowing
even that these others are not at the moment working at full capacity.

To which it has been objected by a critical reader that the comparison is not good. We have been told: "No doubt five million Fords
have heist built already and a new ouc is being turned out every
sixteen seconds. But then automobiles of any make do not last like
talking machines. 'they get wrecked or worn out in a comparatively
short lime. Talking machines wear munch longer and already there

are four million talking machines, or thcreabonts, in existence."
Well, the answer to this is fairly simple. In the first place, the
average automobile lasts ten years. In the second place, the average
talking machine lasts no longer. For even if the thing continues to

work all right mechanically, which it ought to, for more than ten
years, the American family has a rooted dislike to put up with old,
or what it considers to be "out -of -dale," goods. Wherefore, as
styles change and prosperity increases, new machines are bought.
And this is true of every line of articles that can be tnenticnted. And

even so, suppose there arc four million talking machines in the
conutry already. Suppose there arc five million, for that matter, es
many as there are Fords. What of it? There are twenty millions
of families in the country and their number increases steadily as the
marriage figures show. Well, when every family in the land has a

talking machine, and each newly married couple considers one as
necessary as a roof to the house, then it will be all very well to talk
about the field being exhausted. Meanwhile, such talk is perfect nonsense and can only be made in seriousness by those who either have
no faith in their business or have never done any thinking about it.
The first onght to be in some other business. The others ought to
learn to think.

WE leant that Chicago's Pageant of Progress brought in to the
exhibitors on the Municipal Pier returns fully recompensing them
for their expense and trouble, not to mention prosOur
pects for the future of the most encouraging natme.
lilg
Showl
The talking machine firms which had booths on the
pier are all glad nosy that they took the chance.
Many visitors talked business at the time and have been coming
around to the stores ever since, examining maehines, trying records
and buying. The tact that the Pageant had a local significance and
exhibited the greatness of Chicago was not without its effect upon
the patriotism of our citizens of both sexes who flocked in their thousands. It is now expected that the Pageant will become an annual
affair, a sort of Chicago Conmiercial Fair, to which visitor, front all

over the country may be expected and which will he a veritable exposition of Chieago-made articles. Considering Chicago's position at

present as a center for the production of musical instruments, a0
for the cultivation of nutsical art, it seems to us that it would be the

part of wisdom for the music industries of our city to boost the
Pageant idea for all they arc worth.

AN excellent point was made by a prominent advertising man
recently when he classified window displays as a direct factor in the
advertising amipaign, and not a thing apart. As
The Window
as an

Advertiser

the character of newspaper advertising is improved
and kept up to standard, so should the window dis-

plays be equally improved, for they both fit in

together. Th re is nothing more incongruous, declares this
expert,
than to see elaborate and high-class advertising and upon visiting
the store of the advertiser find window displays that are in every

sense most ordinary.
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COWARD VAN HARLINOEH

WILUAMARAIDEWHITE

Cntc,ecq ILL, Seplmnber 8.-We have been hear-

ing expressions likening the business

of the

ountry to the ocean, with its waves of prosperand troughs of depression. The last few
years have been looked niacin as the crest of a
i

This was followed by

wave.

trough.

a

slide into the

If business does simulate waves there is
every indication that we are again on the ascending side of another wave. Perhaps it will not be
as great as the one just passed. Again we have
been bearing that business was very depressed

and not what it should be. But For the past
month or so the industry at large has been
acknowledging that the telideney of trade is to
up. All indications are pointing to this,

pick

and at present We believe sue can truthfully say
that this °tooth's activities are quite in excess of
June. July and August.
This is especially trite as regards the business

of those having to do with the talking machine
ode.
All manufacto-rers, jobbers acid whole.alers oil whom we called in the past few weeks
a e uimous their assertion that the country dealernn is doing business far in excess of his
city brother. They account for this increase by

!whiting out the Met that the position of the
ontry dealer is such that lie must get out and

e ver lots of mound in order to do business,
s hereas the city dealer is content to handle the
ache in his immediate neighborhood.
If one
res to analyze the situatton he will readily find

at there is in this statement mom truth than
poetry. We, ourselves, know from experience
I at the city dealers who are not content to
h ndle the local trade but who ping around in
tl e territories all over the city are doing an
t

eat business.
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But this type of dealer

MIMIC BI.DG.,209 SOUTH STATE ST

EUGENE T. CARCY

scarce, especially In Chicago. Very few of them

am even taking the trouble to get out and canvass their respective neighborhoods. Therefore,

they are doing very little good business, but a
great deal of hollering about bad business. The
country dealer has learned the lesson that if he
attempts to exist on the turnover in a small

town alone he will be out of

luck,

There-

fore, he loads Ins little flivver, or whatever other
conveyance lie nay have, and scours the countryside for mile., and miles around. When lie gets
back after a trip, as a role, his machine is empty.
So after looking over the business situation on
both sides of the fence we ram only see one thing
lift for our city brethren to do, and that is to
walk across to the sunny side of ihe street.

TELEPHONE WABASH 5242

ARTHUR C. REMY

A.

that are satisfactory in workmanship and finish,
and yet something that will appeal to the public
in design as well as price.

These things, coupled

with their miniediate service plan, they believe,
will make thou a very desirable source of supply
for boils dealers and jobbers.
Captures First Prize

Out in Ravenswood, a suburb of Chicago, the
bosiness men have an organization known as the
North End Business AIM'S Association. It has
been in existence now for nine years. Once a
year the members get together and have a car-

nival with a parade and everything. When they

At Quincy, Illinois
A new talking machine known as "The Wolf"
has just made its appearance on the Chicago
market Thm ilismonieut is being manufactured
by
the
Wolf Manufacturing Industries, of
()Miley. Ill. This concern has for many months
Iw
atiiliated with the )(mime! Co., of that city,
iii the production of talking machine cabinets.
The product of the Wolf Industries is now going
directly to the trade cinder the supervision of
Carl

Knittel, who has the reputaton ol

one of the best talking machine builders in the
country.

The \Anil Industries occupy a modern factory
at Quincy, which has a capacity of approximately
150 machines per day It is equipped with the

very latest machinery and this enables them to
prodnec in volume an instrument of excellent
timidity and with low production oast. The entire thought of the Wolf Industries, according

lo Mr. Rnittel, is toward a line of instruments

The Prize-winning Float
pull

off the parade they offer a prize to that

member of the association who has the most
attractive float. This year the prize went to

Wm. J. Fregin, who is the proprietor of the
Ravenswood Music Parlors at 4737 Lincoln avenue.
This store is exclusively Victor and a
client of the Chicago Talking Machine Co.
There w
in all sixty-five othcr floats in com-

petition wills Mr. Fregin's, but his proved the
most attractive. The entire body of the float
(Cantimeed

onp,,

Write or Wire for' the

NEW PRICES
TONE ARMS
ON

STERLING

and

REPRODUCERS

The Sterling Reprmluem with Edison
attachment plays any and all

records.

It is different from other Edison attach orients. It is the only attachment that can
oteceislstlly.aperated by the lever the
et111, as the Edison R.', 111,,,

The Sterling No. 41 ball bearing lone arm is II.
newest Sterling achievement in phonograph co,
struction. This arm swivels accurately on a dont,:
row of ball bearings, practically eliminating frictio::

If there is any beauty or character in the record.
the Sterling Reproducer with Sterling No. 41 Ball
Bearing Tone Arm will bring it out.

STERLING DEVICES CO.

Manufacturers of the No. 11 Sterling Nan -infringing Tone Arm, the Sterling No. 31 Tone Arm
with Non -eat Automatic Stop and the Sterling Reproducer fitted with Victor,
Edison or Columbia attachments

534 LAKE SHORE DRIVE

CHICAGO
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HELP!

1

You need help in sales promotion.
We can furnish it to you. A Victor
dealer frequently hasn't the time to
lay out advertisements, write mailing
literature and create sales helps. Besides, the cost to any one dealer,
working alone, would be prohibitive.

N1utherMAchirc
.1114 oh. Zide

Lyon & Ilealy do it for you-devise
real Sales Helps. By selling these
Sales I kips to hundreds of dealers
the cost is divided until it is very

For Windows
A set of four large cards issued each
month. Handsome illustrations in

small. And because we sell our
services (excepting the window cards)

many colors featuring the four record hits of the month. Use them in

to only one dealer in each town the
service is as individual as if it were
all your own.

the window, on the counter and
shunt the .tour.

Pric, $

1,11,

Dress up your
Supplements
The Victor supplement that yr.0 mail is just
the same as the one your competitor in the
next block mails.
4,11
N,111, to
attract more attetth
tl.
tit it 1.1
fours dress. That's
print tile Vit
for Art Cover, a six -page container that
takes the place of an envelope and can be
mailed for one Celli. Printed in the onus

striking colors. featuring the hest records
each 111011Ih.

Y0111 name is imprinted.

link for priers and free samples.

Bill Board

Posters

This poster invites you to hear

They give you city-wide publicity.
Rut yon, as an individual dealer,
possibly couldn't afford to have

the

(,

VI CTROLA

and the new Victor

poster drawn and then lithographed.

Records. Come today!

Well sell you this -I -sheet tiomer.
10 hr 25 feel. lithographed in bear
color., at the remark- $1

YOUR_NAMT,

7

ably 6w pH,

Write for II minialnre saint!,
in

ruler.

LYON & HEALY
Victrola

Distributors

CIIICAGO
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FROM OUR CHICAGO HEADQUARTERS- -(Continued from page 113)

was covered with anary festooning, inter- man to operate this automatic machine, and lie is

spersed with a methystca chrysanthemums.

This

in turn was surmounted by a harp, the symbol
of music. On the front of the float was a huge
Victor dog which appeared to be drawing the
Hoak A decidedly realistic touch was carried
out in

that the harp was compostd of Victor

mailing tubes covered with gold paper and held
together by Victor needles.
New Ambassador Headquarters
The Ambassador Phonograph Co., ono of the
lawst entrants into Chicago's trade, has just
opened its new headquarters in Room 300, 19
West Jackson boulevard. The affairs of this
neS organization are being looked after by Fred
K. Weiton, general sales director. The Ambassador Co. has on display at its headquarters
its entire line of talking machines, consisting
of nine models, which embrace consoles, uprights and a portable. During the Pageant of
Progress the Ambassador Co, through the efforts of NI r. Weston, gained a great deal of
valuable publicity by reason of the many novel

eimbled to turn out the same amount of albums
per day as it formerly took sixteen men a week
to do.

The business of this concern is being looked
after by Mrs. L. Gelbspan, who, by the way, is
not only manager of the concern, but proprietor
as well.

Take Additional Space
The firm of Fletcher -Wickes, manufacturers of
the well-known tone arms and reproducers bear-

ing their name, have just taken on some additional space in the building wherein they have
been located since their entrance into the talking machine field.

The additional space is on the third floor of
the building and measures thirty feet wide by
s«cnty-five feet long. The new space has been

turned over to the exclusive acsembling of tone
arms and Edison atilt hments. 'the space on thefifth
II0Of is given over to the executive offices
and reproducer a
The treasurer ofsse the concern, It. L. Wickes,

still convalescing in the North Shore Health
Resort, where be has been for the past SIX
is

111011111S, and word collies from there through his

physician that he is getting along very to cely
and may be able to return to his desk in a few
weeks.

Gond Roads Count
Dealers throughout the State of Michigan arc
doing an exceptionally good business, according

to a recent report given out by E. A. yearn,
of the Consolidated Talking Machine Co., upon
his arrival in Chicago after a recent tour of that
(Contiu.ed on puye 1161

stunts he pulled, such as boxing exhibits between
Pen Ttirpin, movie star, and Miss Frances Weston, aged three.
Other publicity stunts that
were worked for the benefit of Ambassador by

Mr. Weston was the sending aloft of an Ambassador machine equipped with a Magnavox on
board the gianr airship Santa Maria. When at

the height of several hundred feet the talking
machine began to play, and the music was wirelessed to the listening Cents ds below.

Two New Victor Stores

Just Say
`Send Samples On Approval"y

Chicago's happy family of Victor dealers welcomed the opening of two new stores this month.

Edison

That is to say, one is absolutely new, whereas
the other one moved into a new location which
is said to be one of the most handsomely fitted
up of any in the west side section of Chicago.
The new store was opened by George Glick,
at 6249 South Ashland avenue. The change of

or -the

business location of the other store was made by

O.

Mr. Glick's father, Who conducts Glick's Music
Store at 2100 \Vest Division street. Both of

these accounts arc taken eare of by Lyon &
Healy, and the grand opening on Labor Day
was attended by L. C. Wisivell, manager of
Lyon & Healy's Victor department, and other
Victor officials who happened to be in the city.
The Division street store occupies a ground
floor of a double store building, and the work of
equipment, such as the installation of booths,
record racks, counters, etc., was done by the
George Peterson Mfg. Co., of Chicago, new 'n the talking machine store equipment
business. Architects in the employ of the Peterson Co. did some exceptionally clever work in
laying out the new headquarters and are to be

uPv.
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matic wonder is known as a case maker and was

tion and is said to lie the only one of its kind
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cently a visitor

especially built for the Boston Book Co. It
mai two years and two months under construc-

0110-101,40!a.,...

fnriStarvfe
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congratulated on thc clever and efficient manner
they handled the situation.

Now Manager A. I. Perrin
A. J. Perrin, of Grand Rapids, Mich., was reto the Chicago offices of the
Columbia Co. Mr. Perrin has been connected
with the talking machine industry in various
capacities for quite a number of years, and he
was recently made manager of the talking machine section of the Klingman Sample Furniture
Building at Grand Rapids.
Outworks Twenty Men
There was recently installed at the Chicago
plant of the Boston Book Co. a machine which
is about the most unique We have ever seen in
our travels throughout the trade. This auto-

1E

014V',,VItt
CAW'X

xlse

1.4°.

VottAirg,

in the country.
Formerly it was necessary for the Boston Book
Co. to employ sixteen men, who, when working
at top speed, turned out 800 albums in one day.
With the new machine the company is enabled
to produce over 800 albums per hour. The macltific is twenty-five feet long and gluei, cuts

corhas. and fits the lining ancliturns the. four
sides of the album before it drops out complete
at the other end. It is only necessary for one

Retell
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PO0.11401,
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Mr. Fearn left Chicago about three
weeks ago, via auto. In all, he covered some
State.

VAVr: EEMEiall GOO

1,501 miles, and during the whole trip be only
encountered thirty-four miles of bad roads.

"The excellent roads of Michigan are prime
factors in the success of the Michigan dealer."

Wholesale Distributors I or

commented Mr. Fears. "The dealers make usr
of fluent by loading their trucks wills goods and
going from town to town, calling on prospects.
Whether the dealer in Michigan is located in a

big city like Detroit or a small hamlet he is run
Mug hi, truck. aver the roads and cleaning up."
While in Detroit Mr. Flom spent some time at
the Consolidated CO.'S branch olhee there, assisting his brother, J. I'. Fears, who on September I was made manager. Nfr. Fearn'a brother
was formerly connected with the automobile
business and made quite a sioccese as au auto
salesman,

Records
Our co-operation means an increase in
your sales.

Mr. Frani stated that his brother

had things well in hand when lee left Detroit
and already had plans well under way for au

For Dealer Proposition Consult

extensive Fall campaign.
Congratulations)
A very, very happy young man is J. Kapp, by
virtue of him having 13,11 accepted as the bane,'

of Miss Frieda hula.

W. W. KIMBALL COMPANY

E5911

Miss Igor is very well

Established 1857

Id

known to a weal many members of die Chicago
trade, and during flue Columbia picnic at Glen
wood Park recently she won the first prior in the

306 So. Wabash Ave., at Jackson Blvd.
Kimball Bldg., Chicago

toddle contest.

Up as the Columbia I hicago headg

tECO

Hers

The plctare in sire is aborts eighteen by
inches.
It is a moonlight scene in a
b inboo forest. Running through the center of
the picture is a little Ovoid, and on one of the
b mks is seen a number of little Japanese
11 inched 'lotuses. This picture is done in natural
c /Mrs and is entirely of hand needle work.
Co.

it irty

Every bit id the trees, homes and everything
is made of closely stitched silk thread. It
the handiwork of the wives of the bamboo

r

outtere who arc employed by Hie Japanese cone rut

from whom Mr. Hall has been buying

b ;ohms ever since the fomiding of his company.

The picture is framed with genuine black bamboo. It just arrived in Chicago via express from
Japan and was presented to Mr. Hall by his
friend, the owner of the bamboo forest.
Alas, Too True!

As one wanders around through the main

Miss Frieda Lutz
when Mr. Kapp holds forth as charge d'atfaires
of the record department, are many congratidatory letters which hr has received train l',1111111.
hia dealers around town. Jost when the wedding
null take place has nut liven announced as c.o.

Artistic Needlework
One of the most marvelous needled pictures
corr. seen in Chicago has just cotter into the possession of Frederick
Ilall, of the Hall Mfg.

Wilkes of Ike Brunswiek-BalkeCollender Co. he
sees many little signs sticking tip pertaining to
business hints, etc., that are well worth while
considering. One in particular that has been
given a conspicuous hanging place bears the fob
lowing wording: All that sonic people love
acemitulated in the past few prosperous years is
o silk shim and a supreme contempt for honest
work."
New Vocation Store Opened
A new retail store, known as the 5. &
Phonograph & Supply Co.. has been opened in
the forty-six hundred block on Sheridan road.
The new company is incorporated by J. Jonas.

president; J. J. Jonas, vieepresident, and A. S.
TfcCormack, secretary and treasurer. The new

place of business retails exclusively Vocation
talking machines and records. The store is

ideally located and exceptionally well equipped.
The demonstration booths are handsomely upholstered and the color scheme carried out
throughout the entire establishment is of the
French cafe au lad. The directions for the laying out of the demonstration booths, record

color schemes, etc.,were dictated by
Jonas, the president. Mr. Jonas, by the way,
has seen long service in the talking machine
business, in boili wholesale and retail lines. and
for many years was traveling representative of
the Viianola Cr,.
Kimball Credit Nan Retires
Louis A. Crittrodon, wholesale credit maw
sacks,

ager of the W. 0'. Kimball Co., has resigned.
effective Sepueniber I, to devote his entire lino
to practical religious and philanthropic work,

in which he has for years been interested. Mr.
Crillendon has been made general superiniciid
cut of the (moons Pacific Garden Mission, which

far forty-four years has done a wonderful regenerative and restorative work among the semi.
criminals, dope. fiends and booze artists of the
great city
started with the Kimball Co.

thirty roars ago as shipping clerk and fifteen
years ago WaN

trade wholesale credit manager.

Ills associate, in the Kimball Co. and the hundreds of dealers throughout the country w'th
(( onf mord on Mgr 1181

TRANSFER NAME -PLATES
We make the Transfer Name -Plates and Trade -Marks for
the largest talking machine manufacturers in this
country and
for dealers In every statc.
YOUR NAME. Mi. Dealer, on every machine brings the owner

back to you or records and his friends

to

you for a machine.

Samples, Suggestions and Sketches Furnished Free

THE MEYERCORD COMPANY, CHICAGO
Largest Manufacturers of
DECALCOMANIA Transfer Namc-Plates
VrTITIOMERt
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IrOhe NEW Scotford Tonearm
and Superior

Reproducer
410,

(,)

vo CA new external shape

-

STYLE No.1 FINISH

g of Arace and beauty
without chanAinA the
internal design:

A combination of Nickel or Gold Plate and Black Rubber Japan

The

OLD
STYLE No. 2 FINISH
A different combination of Nickel or Gold Plate and Bleak 11 able, Japan

The

NEW
That snme angle turn with the solid inclined plane
deflecting the sound waves straight downward into
amplifying chamber. That same famous Scotford

tone-the tone of refinement-genuinely musical.
Now in a tonearm of accepted, conventional, popular design. WRITE FOR SAMPLES.

S

fie,.;.,X.'4....4o,tria9ezraPorotNI

NEW CONSTRUCTION
')
vi

let

The long straight tube is of drawn
Yellow Brass. Tonearm Base,Main
Elbow and Connection Elbow and
the Reproducer Frame, Face Ring
and Back Plate are cast of TENSO
White Brass Alloy-an alloy more
than double the tensile strength of

cast iron-much stronger, harder
B

B

and lighter in weight than ordinary
white metal alloys. New dies have
been produced for casting all parts.
The new parts are solidly cast, and

are very substantial and durable.
atn@eas,..a410.PahPOPOKel1a-

STYLE NO. 3 FINISH
All parts Plated in Nickel or Gold
In onlerin4 specify tvhcill,k,roducer should have Plain Gat Plate or"Superior" N.Jm,
Plate. To obtain Individual Name Plate, customer must furnish Decalcomania Transit,

Samples Will be Submitted on Approval
lo4 tube end nets

1

Rehatuluatte I ern rink end

heal, Bleat Japanned, who. tans
Plated.

Style I Tureen" 1010 tvhe en 1 mein elbow Plated. b se lila k born.
bed: Rem-Wu:et heat Met k enennni, the le, III una Irene
Plata&
Style 1 AU rent of Tontutran end Pnernlecor eta Pletel

No. 1 New Seaford Toneerm and Superior Reproducer
No. 2 New Seaford Tonearm and Superior Reproducer

. Nickel $7.00 Gold $ 9.00
. Nickel 7.75 Gold 10.00
Na.No.It New Sc or/oral Tonearm and Superior Reproducer . Nickel 8.50 Gold 11.00
Samples Pnrna id at the Above Prices

Write for Our
Specification Sheer and Quantity Price List

BARNHART BROTHERS
& SPINDLER
Monroe and Throop Streets

100,000000001000000000050000000000000

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
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FROM OUR CHICAGO HEADQUARTERS-(Continued from me 116)
whom he was personally acquainted will greatly

Evelyn aim Stanley man awl wile when the di,-

regret his departure from the trade with which

risecry Was 100E10

11131

333.1soily

0.0.14010

he has so long bee n connected. Mr. Crittenclon
vi dl iSI0131iili headquarters at 19 West Jackson
Itimlevard. where 130 will greet his many friends.
Cole & Des as Expansion
Cole & Dimas have Inca for clothe a while supplying the talking machine trade with small
goods, such as stringed nistruittents, harmonicas,

the JUstiCe and the Clerk took Stanley
and lit clyn foss the sliver to a jeweler 0..31
had Initi oim.. his .hurt. %% he t they nere to and
Stanley porchased ilor ring ilte Justice of the
Peace stood ratan 1113 in the show window and
pionounced then, man and tide. Slay they live

They Inset recently increased this branch
of their business and have taken on a complete
him of jag equipment. This line embodies saxo
phones, xylophones, cornets, drums, traps, etc.
/fi order to give she trade at large a better idea

On Business Trip to Canada
Charles E. Cohen, viec-president and treasurer
of the Nupoint Mfg. Co., is making prepacations

lugs

happily eV, alter.

etc.

for an estdmitic trip throughout the Northwestern States and wester.. Canada. "This trip is
ex...raided," slated Mr. Cohen, "because of the
numerous inquiries received ilolough advertising
hi The Talking Machin World." In fact these
inquiries have been so great that Mr. Cobra be
livers it his duty to establish a personal relationslhp between his company and the inquirers;

of what their musical supply department contains

they have had printed for them a twenty -IoM page catalog, which is being mailed to the madk.
Joins the Order of Benedict,
We don't know what's happening to oar young
men in the trade these days. It seems as though

they all must have been bitten by the love bog
during the Swum.% as they are now ieverishly
'along unto themselves wives. The latest entrant
into the doniestir field is none other than onr
friend Stanley R Frits, sales manager of the
Lakeside Supply Co, Here's the way it all came

about:
All Stmoner long Stanley had been purchasing
.

ire cream sodas for a young lady by the name
of Evelyn Tracy. 'Inc Sunday recently they decided to go out for a nice loop ride oat the inter.
urban. Well, they kept irli riding and finally the
guard in the train yelled ant "As far as we go."
1% hen they came to they found they were in
Elgin. Then Evelyn said to Stanley, "isn't this
romantic. to go dreaming away on a train? It's
just like an elopement." That pot an idea in
Stanley's head, so he' escorted bliss lively.] down

he stated that he was going to do a lot of golfing upon the links in and around Alontreal, and
when he returns to Chicago he expects to be in
the championship class fie also intimated that
it his anticipations bear out, a great many of his
friends in teas trade who are golf enthnsiasts are
going to lose their laurels.

Mr. Burr recently returned front a long trip
tluongh the Southwestern territory, where he
stmccsslitlly established jobbing relations between the Cheney Co. and the Riddle Phonograph Co. of Dallas, Ten. The new jobbers will
hole after Cheney business throughout northern
Texas and southern Oklahoma. The president
of the Riddle concern is George W. Riddle, a
well-known business ntan of Dallas. and vice.
president of the Security N210,1331 Bank of that
city.

Upward Trend Now in Evidence
That business is now on the upward trend

Indiana and Michigan, and upon his return to

than the dealer in the city and his business is,

Chicago madc the statement that the retail busi.
itessm these sections is picking np very rapidly

therefore. greater.

and that indications !mint toward a steady inthe street to the city hell and up to the Justice crease in business for the balance of the year.
of the Peace. It being Sunday, the Justice of
Taking Long Vacation in Canada
the Peace was luny fining speeding motorists,
W. E. Burr, sales manager of the Cheney Talkbrat he stopped long enough to send a motor. ing Aladin.° to. has left with Alrs. Burr for
cycle cop after the (minty Clerk. The County Toronto, Canada. where he expects to take up
clerk cattle and the Justice seas nbuitt to make
a protracted vacation. Before leaving Chicago

Helpl &mewl Police!
The purloining gentry of Chicago have re
econy inaugurated a campaign, so it scents, that
is directed toward the talking machine trade.
Seemingly, these gentlemen of the taking way
have a predilection for Coloonibia dealers. Th
police of Chicago this week received complaints
on two occasions front local dealers.

WRITE US FOR SUGGESTIONS, IDEAS, PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS
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hence the trip. "We have been doing some very an established fad, according to the views of
nice business." Alr. Cohen stated. "and things are
C. E. Swanson, general manager of the Cheney
beginning to pick up faster 'hail we expected."
Talking Alachine Co. He is of the opinion that
M. M. Cole Elected President
the trade has seen me worst depression during
Al. AL tole, a well-known- member of the the months of May, June and a part of July.
trade, has affiliated himself with the Illinois "From the reports and evidence of better busiAlusieal Supply Co., and has been made its prcsi. ness that we are receiving from our travelers.
dent 'Om new company was recently formed the retailers, as a whole, are steadily reviving
and is devoting its activities to the supplying themselves and are looking forward to large inof retail stores with talking machine accessories creases during the coming Fall and Winter
and small musical insinentents, such as ukuleles, months. Front present indications it looks as
banjos, GdAlca and accessories adaptable for
though the holiday trade would be greater in the
these instruments. Since Mr. Cole's installation
larger miters, brat at present it is just the reas president he has made atrip through Illinois,
verse. The country dealer is working harder

le lout,'

GEO. PETERSON MFG. CO.
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FROM OUR CHICAGO HEADQUARTERS-(Continued from page 1181
The first complaint seas made by the Central
Piano Co., a Columbia account, ai Adams and
Wabash avenue. This concern had an advertising
stunt in its window, showing where the pur-

Repair Parts

chaser of a Columbia Grafonula was ten doh
lars in when he bought a Columbia machine. To

For All

hirtlier carry out the idea they had artistically
arranged around the ...low twelve brand new
ten -dollar bills. During the wee sr.' hours of

and

Every Motor

That Was Ever Manufactured

the morning somebody heaved a 'wick through
the Central company s show window and man-

We can supply any part. The largest and most
complete assortment of repair parts-in the

aged to get away with nine of the tendollar

United States-on hand, for old, obsolete and
present-day motors.
If your order cannot be

bills before the cops came.
'I lie second complaint was made by A. Cooper,

of the Cooper Music Shop, a Columbia

filled from stock, we will make it up special.

store, rat 3424 West Sixteenth street Mr. Cooper
had been down to the Columbia headquarters and
purchased fifty Chinese records.
After leaving

Special prices

on main springs, governor

spring, micas, repair parts, motors, tone arms,
steel needles, etc, in quantity lots.

Use Columbia company he drove over to a res.
*auras. at Wabash and Madisou, parked his car
while he ate Isis
lunch. After having the restaurant he discovered

Expert 'repairing on all makes of phonographs
and motors.

and telt the records therein

ViSSLII

his package was gone and reported his loss to the
police.

Columbia Shop Opens
The Masonic Temple Song Shop is the name of
the new Columba store that was reenttly opened
at 161 North State street. This shop is now the

Tallzin

second ground -Hoot -music establishment on State

street within Chicago's Loop. It is conducted by
Moe Shubinski and Abe Glatt. Papers of in.,
poration so arc recently issued for this concerti by
the Secretary of the State of Illinois.
hlr. Shubinski was for eleven years connected

with the firm of Waters., Berlin h Snyder in
their professional depar 3333 ent. and more recently

he teas manager of the music department of the
Chicago Kresge stores. NI, Glatt L a piono
player and has gained some prominence as a song.

writer.

Several of Ins compositioes have been
published and some of them are recorded oil
Columbia records.

Mr. Glatt was also connected

at one time with Waters°. Berlin & Snyder.
A Slogan That Gets Results
FulgIntni, Victor dealer, located at
Richmond, Ind., last May conceived the slogan of
NValter

"A usachine a day during the moth of Ilay."
Starting in with the first of hfay he commenced
putting his slogan into operation, and at the end
of the month found his business ,13 good as a
result of said slogan that he decided tlmt even

though the slogan "A machine a day during
the month of June" lacked alliteration, he would
go ahead with the goad work. and "A machine a
day" slogan has hemp in effect right mong ever
since the first of May. May, June, July and An.
gust have all brought Sir. FitIghtint their quota of
business, and over at the Chicago Talking Machine Co. they are marveling at this dealer's
energetic efforts and phenomenal earnest.

SVC 333333

...N..
'TOS 01.4.0

Eta
oar -200 W. WASHINGTON ST. CHICAGO ILL.

northern Illinois, eastern Iowa and southern
linnesota. Mr. Fricke cotnes front New York,
here he has had lengthy sales experience.

C W. Hyde, who formerly travel. the Aliehigas and northern Indiana territory which all.
Johnson is now traveling, has been brought into
site of
and will assist the city sales department here. Another change at the Chicago Talk
ing Machioe Co. has been the placing of Joseph
J Walsh at
desk. Mr. Walsh will
now work on the inside and have the title of city
floor salesman.

Eddie Cantor Cornea to Town

Chicago with Ziegfeld's Follies' last year for
number of weeks, and while here he made is hi
business to call on many of the Emerson dealer,'
and help boons business by giving recitals in the;
stores.

This year Eddieme to Chicago singing
big booth of new hit,ca far more popular than di
ones he used last year, and for this reason Emer.

son dealers arc making early preparations for
Mr. Cantor's recitals. Eddie spent the grcate
part of Labor Day in going over his plans with
E. NV. Clenient, manager of the Chicago branch.
of the Emerson Phonograph Co.

Emerson dealers throughout the city are nialt

A number of the songs. Eddie sings in "The

ing plans for a royal reception in 1101101. .of Eddie

Midnight Rounders" have already been recorded
by the EMS 1,0,1 company, and just as soon as
they are released the Cantor campaign will'hegin
I'
Another Aeolian Dealer
The Goldstein Furniture Co., one of the biggest.
(C,,ntiulecd oi, tr.. 120/

Cantor, Ilse exclusive Emerson artist, who ea c
to town the first of the mouth. Eddie is now
.bowing with the Midnight Rounders at Woods'
\polio Theatre. "The Apostle of Pcp," as he is
now heralded by the local newspapers. Sons in

Price Reductions on Enclosed Motors

Two New Victor Travelers
C. E. Johnson has been added to the traveling
forces of the Chicago Talking filachine Co., and
will have as his territory the States of Islichigan
and northern Indiana. Mr. Johnson comes to the
talking machine industry front the automobile
field, where he has had considerable experience.
Ile started out the first of September on the
abovenientioned territory.
FL L. Fricke is the other traveler added to the
staff of the Chicago Talking klachine Co., who
t has as his territory the State of Wisconsin,

Edison Diamond

-

Amberolas--Plus Service
You linow the quality of Edi.
on inairuments
Until you

have placed trial order with

We have recently made sharp redue

lions in the prices of 'enclosed, self lubricated motors-due to decreased

costs in labor and material and a larger

SERVICE

° wpm.
This will pot the Enclosed Motor with wthe reach of those manufacturers

A TRIAL CON- VINCES

hose desire has
but whose lines

us. you

are

unfamiliar

with

be. to use this motor,
have

not

enough in price to do so.

been high

ihesTe!Vadiili degree
ispecti:wirmaintacf.

of

REMEMBER
tune this motor. It
You don't have
comes to you silent and smooth running. It reaches your customers in the
same

ondition.

Ask about various models and prices.

Oar Seat,. COMA the Cowry

William H. Lyons
Fonred, Joe. I Lye,.
17 W. Lak St.
Chicago

United Manufacturing and Distributing Company
536 Lake Shore Drive

CHICAGO
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FROM OUR CHICAGO HEADQUARTERS-(Continued from page 119)
retail furniture stores located in the southwest
section of Chicago, has just taken on the Aeolian

To, it WieA You Aura Acre

line of talking machines and Vocation records.
This company has given over a great deal of
space on its main floor to Its new talking machine department and the work of remodeling
has already been completed. The xtore is uow

Melody Portable Phonograph
retiolopeel WIth

Double Swing Motor
Blood Ton. Arm and Reproducer
Removable Tone Arm nd Winding Kay

equipped witli several handaoinely fitted -up demonstration booths cud record bins and counters.
The new department is being looked afier by
Isadore Goldstein.
Among the Traveler.
Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Niche's, of Milwaukee. were
visitor to Chicago last week. The couple had
Wen touring Indiana via anus and were on their
Way bark to Alilwanker when Coy slopped oil for
a visit to the Aeolian licailmiaricis here. Mr.

Durably Constructed.
Afahrgany
Brass Trimmings.

Water.
Carries

proof Finish.
10

Records.

Wonderful Tone-equal to
Plays all recordssoft, medium or loud as
that of a 5200 machine.

Portable-

dcsireff.

Weighs only 18 pounds

PROMPT DELIVERY

Heraki o Winner for
You!

Welt. for Sample and

Pilch. is manager of the talking marline department of the J. B. Bradford Piano Co., of

Terms Today.

Milwaukee.

MELODY NATIONAL SALES CO.

W. A. Everly. of the wholesale traveling forces
of the Aeolian company, who is
making a
trip through Michigan. reports fiat the trade
there has a very enconraging outlook.
Launch Billboard Campaign

Ilse

leencties

190 N. State Street, Chicago, III.

of approximately three hundred

large -sire billboards

posted about

the

most

promitimit parts of the city. 'The message of
Columbia Graf000las and records will be carGeri to autos and to those who ride ou street

The Columbia Graphophone Co., starling Sep.

tember IS and motioning for nine months, is

Dont qet tip

"It stops itself

Columbia
Grafonola

ears and elevateds.
reaelliug probably a
quarter of a million
people daily.

"Columbia dealers in

Chicago arc

tel be

brought to the Root in
a most impressive way,"

said John McKenna,
manager of the Chicago

JOHN HANSON 8 SONS
The Reliable Music House

State and Willow St.

"This is a cooperative proposition
and one which offers

WITH OR WITHOUT HOUIPAIRNT

the hard moral, ii coupes to rest oil a little die
of green felt. Plans have also been recent'
completed at the factory that will offer a better
146311 throughout the Melody portable
it
entirety.

Popular Talking Machine Man Weds

office.

the dealer the best sort
One of the Striking Columbia Billboard
launching an impressive advertising campaign lowest possible outlay of advertising at the
It is a proposition the
in Chicago with billboards as the principal Ira- value
of which Chicago dealers have iinmetore. Columbia dealers in Chicago are In reap
diately grasped, and o our original plans for
tiro hundred billboards we have been forced to
add almost a hundred more. Chicago is to be

CABINETS

to remove the door completely. Now, however
the pegs have been alone away with and hinge
arc being supplied.in their place. They are also
equipping their instrument with a new continua
tion needle cup and reproducer rest. This is
welcome Rile idea that was recently put on th
inarket. The needle cup and reproducer rest or
made in our piece of stamped metal. When tin
needle is in iha reproducer and resting in it
proper position, ram trod of coining down Hat o

told 'Criliiinbia1 in impressive tones. The boaters
will be of the large size, twenty-four sheet type

attractively made up with human -interest pictures. illustrating the Columbia message.
At
the bottom of each advertisement will appear
the name of the dealer working in co-operation
with the pareat !loose. Not only are we going
after the business svith billboards, but we shall
carry out, in addition, an effective newspaper
campaign to supplement our regular national .1
reclining appearing in national weeklies. Whi
it is known that the billboard campaign alum.
will cost us $45.000 it ran immediately be or
that onr present advertising plan is of
quite

H. Roy Smith, formerly Illinois traveler for

the

talking machine department of Lyon &
Healy, and now in the remit talking machine
business for himself in Philadelphia, took unto
himself a wife on Tuesday of this week in the
person of Miss filfaltart Miller, at Oshkosh, Wis.
A member of his old friends in the trade were
present. including L C. Wiswell, his old boss

at Lye,. & Healy; E. P. Bliss. formerly Michigan traveler far Lyon & Healy and now with

Louis Buehn, of Philadelphia, officiated as best
man.

Vacationers Homeward Bound

Louis Roans, of the Louis Bodin Co., of Phila
delphia; I. N. Blackman, of the Blackmail Talk

"Does It PlayAll Records?"
Ceiesiair MAGNOLA dee, and wIlboul any ewes
Obis la cols one leeture, 11.11
IoM
a
iten't'ol the MARVELOUS NA4A'011.
seuesweets. too.

MAGNOLA "Built by Toot Specialists"

some scope."

Speaking of hosiness dnring the month of

August Mr. McKenna reported that there has
been a slow pick -rap ever since Dine.

July Was

ahead of the latter month and August was
ahead of Jody. The last week io Angost shaved
a most satisfactory business stud ample, well
for the Inture Fall trade.
Hermann Goes With Cusack
G. T. Hermann, for several years past advertising manager of the phonograph division of
the BronswickeBalkeCollender Co..
has resigned and will become associated with
the
Thomas Cusack Co.. the large outdoor adver
tiling concern. Al r. Hermann has been in the
advertising game for twenty years. has always
These High Grade Cabinets, made

in

Mahogany, Walnut and Oak,
built up to the standard for which
our

product

is noted.

For Descriptive Moiler Address

FUEIIR & STEMMER PIANO CO.
2701 So, Wells St., Chicago

been a firm believer in outdoor publicity and

is well equipped by virtue of experience
ability for the new position he assumes.

and

Improvement in Melody Portable
The Melody National Sales Co.. through its
general manager, C. C. Slack. made the announcement this

month that

else

e cove co

Ray ve send reo our handsome
.1
sbale full of ineormodeo contemn. tttttt
ea. ...vitriol

IlIGMOO "im of Memel,' and the beauties of
MF melt. meult, tio arttalls aPpooranee
and Ile

modevale pricer

Stead door name end In etc tell sou motel

several changes

have been made to its Afelody portable machine.
The changes in particular arc in the single door
which had been held in place by pegs. When
the machine was being played it was necessary

MAGNOLA TALKING MACHINE COMPANY
Oilo @Cottle

su 11111.WoUnet atrium

Cale00

nemiami

Names Viesloalf seems

Me Conn", 0100,
IlLetelr, GA
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FROM OUR CHICAGO HEADQUARTERS-(Continued from page 120)
ing Machine Co., of New York, and T. W. Barnhill, president of the Penn Phonograph Co., of
Philadelphia, were all in Chicago this week on
their way home from the Pacific Coast, where
they have been journeying since the talking machine jobbers' convention at Denver,
Announces Three New Brunswick Models
The Brunswick-Balke-Collender Co. announces

this month three new Brunswick models. The
company

states

that

Ills.

models

embody

Model No. ZOO comes in finishes of Adam
brown or red mahogany and fumed or golden
The cabinet in itself is forty-three and a
half inches high, nineteen inches in width and
liventy-one inches in depth, and the trimmings

The Brunswick sales force anticipates that as a
result of their announcement of these three new
popular -priced models there will be a strong de-

are all nickel -plated.

ments as early as possible.

oak.

Model No. 207, as well as No. 210, may also
be had in the sante finishes as mentioned above.

The dimensions of No. 207 are forty-five and a
half inches high, nineteen inches in width and
twenty-one inches in depth, while Model No. 210

mand, and in this conection they recommend
that their dealers anticipate their Fall remire
In comenting upon present Brunswick business Am). Kendrick, sales manager, made the
statement that back orders at the factory have
increased from August 8 to August 28 approximately 60 per cent. Mr. Kendrick also stated
that it

is estiated
m
by the Brunswick Co. that

,or else balanev of the year front August to Deunber, inclusive, they will produce a quantity of goods over 20 per cent in excess of the
iiresponding period of last year.
Benson's at Marigold Gardens
l'he Benson Orchestra. which has become
%pular the country over through Victor records.
be 'the attraction at the Marigold Gardens,
Iiicago's popular North Side retort, this
inter.
Sterling Devices Co. Reports Expansion
\V, Cl. Aleissner, vice-president of the Sterling
ies Co., Chicago, reports increased business
hiisv month. This company has, during the past

brought out a number of new tone ar ms
have amt with favor and which have
elped to stimulate business diming the extremely

-loll period through which we have just passed.
lie latest Sterling production is the No. 41 tone
nh which introduces the ball -heat -mg clement

.nee tone-arm construction, resulting in a practically frictionless swivel which, the eomPanY
states, makes it pcssible to get the most ont of
Brunswick Style 207
Brunswick Style 210
Brunswick Sty e 200
greater cables. which are nude possible by the comes forts
inch, high, twenty inches in
lower cost of labor and materials. All of these width and twenty-o inches in depth.

the record.
Another Sterling dent which has attracted con-

models are equipped with the thltiona oval amplifier and other exclusive B lllll swick features. The
models are known as Number, MO, 207 and 210.
The retail prices of thus%
w models are in
with .the trade of
keeping with thou pore)

equipped with a non -set automatic slop. The in-

Further

cchnipment

than

heretofore

mem

honed as contained in the new models consists
of Brunswick double -spring motors, with twelve inch nuntahles, automatically balanced lid, automatic stop, tone amplifier and seven albums for

siderable attention is the new No. 31 tone arm
quiries and orders received thus far would indicate that there is much business in store for the
Sterling company on this item. This compan
has also 31111.111 CM a ne w schedule of prices.
(Continued on peat 122)
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Looks Well, Sells Well, Wears Well
We invite your inspection of THE WOLF-

MASTER OF THEM ALL-in

Tone,

Design, Cabinet, Construction, Motor

and

Service-guaranteed for one year.

A MUSICAL INSTRUMENT-Not an

Off Brand, But Just as Good as Money Will
Buy.

THE WOLF has just that little necessary
Touch in Design that will cause the shopper

to Notice it Specially-and then-with its

Cabinet, Construction and other Details well
carried out in proper proportions goes a step
farther-It creates that certain Desire to
Purchase.

THE WOLF IS A MEDIUM TO INCREASE YOUR SALES
MADE WELL TO SELL -NOT TO BUY CHEAP -AND KEEP

The Wolf Manufacturing Industries
ESTABLISIIED 1890

QUINCY

ILLINOIS
MINIM

set
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FROM OUR CHICAGO HEADQUARTERS-(Continued from page 121)
which are proving interesting to the trade. Substantial reductions have been made in line with

the universal short to bring Fire, tin,'" to a
point where

hip "talk" and induce buying.
Returns to Old Love
John D. O'Malley, who for a year and a half
has been manager of the Victor department of
the Lock A Tool Co., of Peoria, has returned
to the management of the Root Dry Goods Co..

at Terre Haute, Ind., with whom hi
merly ronnected.

is is for-

Advertising the Town of Steger
to the Chicago Journal of August 12 there op.
ears a full -page advertisement of Steger & Sons
Piano Mfg. Co., in which the city of Steger,
is prominently featured. 'This model tows, sit
tutted twenty-nine ((lifer SOHO of Chicago, is
made Bp of a permanent, contented, prosperous

population, and is a striking testimonial to the
broad -gauge,

liberal policy pursued by the
impeder of the Steger institution. ...rid wages,
combined with good tre.itinent. have produced a

unity of purpose that finds no parallel anywhere
in the piano industry. The employes of Stegn
& Sons are remarkable alike for their length of
service. their loyalty to the house and their pride
in producing a pianoforte of musical and artistic

exellence"
The above is quoted from the advertisement.
It is good puhlnity, and along with a photogr i
of the Steger factories and illustrations of
Steger instruments it makes a forceful and an

ly different appeal front the general run of
Change Company Name
'fire Talking Xlachine Shop, one of th
and most exchisive Victor represcidato
cagoPs Loop district, has changed its
i
name to that of Davidson's Talking Xle. t.
Shop, Inc. The personnel. which consisted of
I.. Davidson, president; ti. W. Davidson, sic
tary and treasurer; and F. M. Yestey, auditor
credit manager, remains the same. The chao,
according to G. XV. Davidso was merely mai
as a mailer of better identificn, ation.

FILING CABINETS
of the Art Model Console
Type especially adaptable

for Victor IX's.

The Greatest Sensation of

the Pageant of Progress

AMBASSADOR PHONOGRAPH
Invites Live Wire Dealers to call at our new Chi ago Loop Sales Office

19 West Jackson Blvd., Room 300
TELEPHONE WABASH 0940

Inspect out line

I teat our Bovines, Volume Plarw and join us in our march

Our fine of Talking Machines
covers your trade from

to PHONOGRAPHIC SUPREMACY

PARLOR to PICNIC
whether you are in the market

for Console Art Models, Up.
right Cabinets (all sizes), Table
Machines, or the

Illinois Portable

(ofwi,,,hwe are the sole manu facturers).
Write us today, it oval.ty
and price Int eeeee /O.

Illinois Phonograph Co.
400.412 W. Erie St., Chicago, III.
SUPERIOR BM

This eonipany was formed in 1901 at No. 169
Alichigar avenue, a small store, whit
iqwed sixteen by twenty -live feet, and eon

d of two small hearing rooms and record

The first three weeks of this store'.
stence were not very encouraging. The caw
for that period amounted to some 965, lint
men behind its ere determined to succeed
before two years had passed business grew
size that warranted the opening of a second

alters.
s

"Others May Follow, None Shall Lead
THAT'S THE AMBASSADOR"
Ambassador Phonograph Company
1

19 West Jackson Blvd.

Chicago, III.

The second shop was opened in the Steger

riding, and both places were operated in con
',ion until 1916, when the company moved
its present location at 234 South 1Vabas
nue. The Davidson Talking Machine Shop
now occupies the entire building wherci
located. The bilking consists of four floors
basement. The first and second floors ar
.,led into thirty demonstration rooms, and th
I

ince of the building is given over to talking

bine display space, stockrooms and offices.
he successful progress of this company is
st convincing evidence that it pays to be eonstaidly on the alert for new ideas.
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Hints on the Care of the Phonograph

A copy of a very handsome folder has just
been received from the Jewel Ph000parts Co., of
this city, illustrating the Jewel attachment for
Edison Diamond Disc phonograph, This attachment, which was designed to play all records on
the Edison phonograph, has met with phenomenal
success, and the new folder is in keeping with the
quality of the product_
One feature of this folder of more than passing

interest is a section entitled "Hints Regarding
the Cure of a Phonograph." This article, which
was written by A. B. Cornell, sales director of
slit Jewel Phortoparis Co., is well nosh the close
attention of manufacturers, jobbers and dealers.
It reads as follows,
"A reproducer is made as carefully ax a era. Dandle
Do net handle dmphragni or atylos bar of repro.

carefully.

due,. If of mica, it is fragilk coolly brekeo, that destroy
Ina tone qualitt.
"The needle diould touch tbe record at the proper eagle

-

"Wind motor slowly with Sc
movement and aot
tightly. Da set wind the motor offer playieu each rem,I
Lee if play several records ao that mat of the mete, spent
is used 0.100.10f1 let it me demo attlrely when throotil
playing. nee will prevent the graphite lo the springs Ken'
caking, trbieb muses Imioeles in oho moor.
"It noes M have rear dealer put new grankhe in Mg met
col movable ports el endor where Meet is friction.

Do

use much MI.

"Ike sure the turntable Is revolving at the proper sem

sodeyigto revolutions per minute for lateral mt recorr
sod SO revolutions per minute for ertical Cut reCet05. Ter
if by second hand el a womb. Put a record on the turn-

table and play it, first baying placed a moat nicer 00 1110
beloen record and turntable. Couto the revolutIono for
lull minute, lien correel by the speed indicator on the 111..1
board, making if faster or Wooer as requIred.
apred
indicators On phonographs get eta of
of enjoinment and Mc
(gores shown must be Ignored.
bealltiful selections

are ruined mueically by rbt,,,g ratan twguk.1
slowly.

"Clean records beteg< lights. Peri. reedit, cam.. be
dirty and dusty remota
Du: f ofttimes
and always ineseases roe aermehint notse.

obtained from
causes false to

filionoiif
"Use a steel needle or

rug or carpel.

roily on

rmord.

threads of sex...

"Do hot gale 3 heavy, loud atm! needle esteem hie daneerig

whefe fan, and nifiu it mere important than mimic. yep
Ing the record with a heavy needle is juor like forcing the
reise or instrument.
Strain, wear and II
r101
music,
moths. The best reproduction is obtained by usieg a

...stone nredlc. It alto treacly molongs the lift

of the

exceed.

FOR ANY PHOTOGRAPH MOTOR

eem 1111 Occosionally put j. a atop of way her

Discoid weenout rem., Man, me Pitted lemg dicerthey
ate not fit se use, mush M the disgust of those who
really know what good note, is and as compelled to Wen

"Purl! Ore needle up aa far as It will we m Ineellenolder
sod firmly bold silk sat nrrnv.
UM ,are not to strip

MAIN SPRINGS

that 'musette to Mee nhestion, Ream.er that sound vihra.

Roos are like a spoiled child; theyeven get into everything.

as strewn; if tau might
ight
scratches. if ton steatites the full
tones tail!
bc brought out
"Lateral cut reenrals hare ogled, reorder, m side of
record greorm, such a, Vleter, Columbia, Emerson, Bruns.
wick, Aeolian. Kennett, Pat.. ,,,,, 111,0, Me. Ploy these

wllha steel ocedle with reproducet fad. mgtt side a

123
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to them.

"Never place the plen,raph en a bore deer.
There is always one position
where pbonemelphk mune attends the b.. Do
before say open owe such at a doer or window,

Cut

-

radiator or bet air regi.r. and see bus
It ands
level.
Care log a phoned.. PrePorlY and
if

Columbia Auto in Parade
In the course of the parade incidental to
recent Pageant of Progress, one of the nio,
attractively decorated automobiles belonged to

If the reed doer not
sin

mid exactly ri,iht or as usual,
playi. at tome and elmnge the needle. Pm, ones are

ellen found and will meekly non a rem..

"erneal eat "cords, ronsetimes called .111tanti-IMIe am!
PhoVnographic,' hare selection 'monied

m tote. of record

memea such as Edirer, Reoreations' and l'athe."Edison
i-creaiiiinf. are played with
Damn.d or
meplore jewel needle when played on 11.0 dun the Edinto
nmograph.
mond. are aloays plaited with a Will.
taPPlitte jewel needle In play,. omit, the "pro.
hoer shuuld be tinned down, foe,. era record.

COLE & DUNAS MUSIC CO.

"Du not let a reproducer with dinuund nr sapphire
ewel point d,
Ibe regard, as it will probably break Ihe

50.56 W LAKE. ST

Othemvise jewel imint ne.les never, we. mu or

acedle.

need to be cleansed. bethat the jeoel point needle for
Edison Recrestiens. boo 0 perfnctly sharp syn....All
...tethered point. W. a properly shapod diamond or
,Lophire lend paint, 'Edison Reereatient tan he !dated

Melte

rosy mu re them than a lateral eel weed eon be Pitied
steci needle.

erob

"lie not think slat a M11.1, ,ante or burr matil always be
tog to
reit 0.

a

faulty

regrolume

If vu,

find

Oar

111115.

II se and everything coo., m'th
reproduter if
f[tiy tight avd in go d,rider, examine the WM-MI,
As, and the whole math, to me if anything is loose.
if your acedle is a mood uee Imany air faulty, urau
11.'1
Ito, on the motor board or in the
1
sympathete moot,. Smor
half or in some
in the e
r

CHICAGO

Write for

Joseph 1(14mM:rem's Decorated Auto

Joseph Klinenberg, Colombia dealer at Fortyninth street and Ashland avenue. Mr. Ehnen berg loaned this automobile to the Chicago
branch

of the Columbia Co. for

use

in

Pageant of Progress parade. "Hail Chi,
the official song of the Pageant of Progress. era
played cootintiously aided by the Magnavox.
The Steger Exhibit at the Pageant
One of the three attractive piano exhibits the
marked the recent Pageant of Progress, held oat
Chicago's Municipal Pier, was that of the Siege
X/
Son,: Piano Nlfg. Co., which throughout the

tb-

(Continued air page 1241

LAKESIDE
PHONOGRAPH

RODUCTS

OUR F-26 AUTOMATIC STOP
Have you tried our No. 776 Arms?
We say they are the best small arms on the
market
Sample, $2.75

has only two moving parts. We have
hundreds of satisfied customers.

We have sold about 3,000 of
these Electric Motors
Are
you getting yours?

Sample, $1.40

Sample, $19.50

Send for our propoattton on complete electric phonogrophs known 01 the "Electroph one"
Send for our ports cotologue

S A A L AT SPECIAL REDUCTIONS
MOTORS Write for prices.

Sold in quantities only.

LAKESIDE SUPPLY CO., 416 So. Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill.

Phone Iforrison 3840
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Melodious, New Fox Trot Song

ii cant qo wrong with
. any
irt :ivy"

ae

FROM OUR CHICAGO HEADQUARTERS --(Continued from page 123)
busy two weeks was the center of attention of
all the crowds that missed the Steger booth.

HAS CHARGE OF ALL ADVERTISING

Wherever music' played a part, whether it was
piano, talking machine, hand instrument or vocal,
the interest of the crowd was aroused to a higher
degree than by the o16cr types of exhibits, and
the Striper booth was particularly favored, both
lweause of Hie exhibit itself and becanse of the
excellent program which was given each day of

Sam J. Turves Reappointed General Manager of

the Brunswick-Balke-Collender C.-Will Have
Charge of All Phonograph Exploitation
Camara, 11.1_, September 8.-Sane J. Turner ha;
reappointed e,
,1
hli.iriiirrm ...racer

her

for the Iirroi

the Pageant.
O. V. kettlewell, prominent young Chicago
piailini-ronspos'er, gale aes of piano numbers

Leery aftririumn and evening.seri The programs were
well chosen
the piano Sell:C.6011S were inter

sperwil WWI popular numbers played nano On
Steger ishimergraph. AN
added attraction
1111

Tome -pies e

donee

orcluistra, part

of the

Great

Lakes Naval 'Training Station Baud. gave .hors
concerti; during the last week of the exposition.
The Steger company featured its style 29 ,mall
grand anal its slyle .50n Steger phonograph. 'The

irower of music 10 win and hold attention was
strikingly demonstrated at the exhibit, partici.
fatly when the phonograph was played.

MAKES ENCOURAGING TRADE REPORT
William Phillips, president of the Wm. Phillips

Pliono Parts Co., New York City. reports

a

greatly increased demand for its tone arms and
sonad bones which liar been evidenced shire the
latter part of August. This company prodnces
tone arms and sound hoses at a Wide ramie of
prices nail the demand is reported lo be well apportioned aiming all grader, Mr. Phillips points
out that this in an indication of the prospective
resumption of trade this Fall and that it shown
that both high -prised arid low-priced tinichinen
will be produced. The speed with which business is picking rip is to be found in the large
number of telegraphed rush orders being re-

S

E
R
V

E
Oka.

7EVF

mid sniplified.

Sam ). Turnes
in 1918 that Mr Tunes went with the company
ill that capacity and organized the publicity of
the phonograph division and practically created
the very admirable and intensive Brunswick
dealers' service. lie displayed shell ability in the
direction of sales promotional plans that the following year he has made sales manager of the

"The Brunswick dealers;' said Mr. Tunics,
"spent 9500,000 the first six months of the year
in their local papers and they were reintborsed
for half of this by the Brrinswick-Balke-Collender Co. Tire company's dealer service in general
will be considerably extended this Fall and some
attractive new features added."

company's tire division.

In that capacity he has
traveled in practically eVerY Slate in the country, and has incidentally kept in touch with the
Brim:wick phonograph dealers and the condition of the trade. ail resumption el the phonograph advertising. in addition Sc that of the obber

ceived.

products of the Brunswick Co., is entirely in line
hill] Mr. Tunics' predilections. He is wedded
heart and soul to the mosie business arid has
a most thorough knowledge of what will appeal
in the dealer and help loin Ilse moss.
He broke into the music trade in 1909 as secretary to the laic Fayette S. Cable, president of
flit Cable -Nelson Piano Co.. and later assumed
charge of the advertising and selling. Later he
resigned his position and went to the Coast and
for years sold pianos and talking machines at
retail, his purpose being to gain au intimate
knowledge of the dealer's problems and v
On his niturn he became advertising
point.
asager of the George P. Bent Co., piano manufamcinirer, and inampirated a general advertising
campaign that was a distinct success. Then ill
1918 lie smut with the Brunswick Co.
Purl, his directing a very aggressive publicity campaign for the benefit of the Brunswick
dealer will be waged this Fall. The periodical
sampaign which I. now in progress covers a
cen leading mediu
of national circulation,
onlialing double spreams ds mice a month in the
5satorilay Evening Post. fire newspaper campaign in co-operation with the dealers, which has
proved so distinct a success, will be conlinned

.1 HERE IS A DIFFERENCE
There

i

a rant differ once between courtesy

and servilis ty. The former helps to make sales
and the lattcr disconts and drives away customers.

Consult Us For

OREL Records
INDEPENDENT JOBBING COMPANY
122 E. Centre Street, N.

Goldsboro,

N.

C.

Su -manse -A IS,
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AT THE MINNESOTA STATE FAIR

was in charge of George Mairs, Jr_ and Frank

Several Lines of Talking Machines and Records
Exhibited by Local Distributors
Sr. PAW, MINN,. September 6.-A goodly number of music houses were represented with ex -

titbits at the Minnesota State Fair, which was
formally opened yesterday with a very heavy

attendance.

The

fair usually attracts about

a

half million visitors, and it is expected that the
attendance record this year will be very satisfactory The exhibitors consider that the advertising
value of a display at the fair is very high.
The State Fair management assfortsmately does

not appear to regard the industrial arts very
highly judging from the crude structure allotted
to displays of that character, trot nevertheless the
music men did their best to overcome the handi-

Laurence H Lucker and the Minnesota Phonograph Co displayed a complete line of EdiS011
phonographs with the various period models receiving much attention

The Pathe line was shown by G Sommers &
Co., local jobbers, with Samuel Levinson, manager of the phonograph department of the company, In charge. The Actuelle model was the
hit of the display
The Stone Piano Co, local distributor for
the Aeolian Vocal'. and Vocation records, had
a special booth devoted to that line in charge of
0. E. Tiller, and the Weyand Furniture Co., of
St Paul, had a handsome exhibit
of Cheney
phonographs

DEATH OF A. N. SCHELL

cap.

W. J. Dyer & Bro. have two booths al the fair.

in one of which was displayed a full line of VictrOil£ and Victor records for whiels the Dyer
hotisc are wholesale

distributors.

This booth

A. N Schell, president of the Schell Music
Co., piano and talking machine dealers of Chico,
Cal, died recently at his home in that city.
The business writ he discontinued
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NOVEL PLAN TO BOOST TRADE

Cecka

Attention Attracted to Lohr's Talking Marione
Shop by Message Printed on Strip of Linoleum
Placed in Front of Store
MUSCATINe, 1/1. Septensher 7.-Ralph G. Inter,
manager of Lobe's Talking Machine Shop, Victor

dealer of this city, is beating the depression try
hi, novel advertning and Sales ideas. One pm-ttenlarly profitable ginovation seas OW placing of

a bright colored pkee of linoleum in front of his
store on which the words New h'ictor Records

on Sale To -day" were printed Opposite the message was a painted arrow pointing to the door of
the Lobe establishment. According to Mr. Lahr
nine out of carry tan persons passing stopped and

read the sign and an appreciable percentzge of
them entered the store. People whose gaze Wen
elsewhere when they stepped oil the linoleum iss-

eariably looked flown and read the sign when
they felt the difference underfoot. This proved
to be a very clever and profitable nterchandisink
idea

--mmiMmumapimpiwilosiminpfer

Insert
showing
round,
while
ivory
horn and
S record

QUEEN ANNE MODEL
No 300
Retail Price, $150.00
Gennine

tit ahogaaY, 1.96 -

rubbed, piano Fnrsh.
parts gold plated.

All metal

filing

SHERATON MODEL
No 250
Retail Price, $135.00
Genuine klahogany,
rubbed, piano finish

hand -

All

metal parts gold plated.

hoses

Five Wonders of the Age
Unusually low retail selling price!
Big profits to the dealer!
3rd. Perfect cabinet work and finish!
4th. Exclusive design of latest type!
5th. Perfect tone and volume unsurpassed!
1st.
2nd.

SEVEN UPRIGHT MODELS IN ALL FINISHES
HEIGHT, SI
WIDTH, 24
DEPTH, 20"

BACK TO PRICES BEFORE THE WAR.
We also sell cabinets only. Write us for price on large and small quantity.

Write us today for Booklet and Discount to Dealers. We have got something good for you.

PLAYER -TONE TALKING MACHINE CO.
967 LIBERTY AVENUE, PITTSBURGH, PA.
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IT PAYS!
IT PAYS!!

SLIMMER IS, 1921

VELVET COVERED TURNTABLES

IT PA YS !! !

ADD TO THE QUALITY OF MACHINES

To teem the customer with a smile instead of

a frown
To approach the customer will, a brisk, Nisi.
nesslikr air instead of a downcast slonelt
To talk quality instead of price when closing a sale.
To boost your own wares iustead of "kuockiug" others.
To interest yonr.elf in the (11,10,
Icns, even if yini do not feel incl.,
'To respect the dolgmeu I of other
let ....I

VELVETS

.

of slighting it.
To demonstrate and convince itistrad of holding an argnment.
To anawer questions with a show of pal
instead of asettining a bored air. '

Ilk. ISE.ST TALKING MACHINES ARE EQUIPPED WITH

A. W. B. BOULEVARD VELVETS

To treat every "looker" as a Wye!' il1S1C
of conning away in disdain.

GRAND PRIZE - GOLD MEDAL, ST. LOUIS EXHIBITION

To show the taller the merehmtlise asked for
instead
Fond."

of trying

in sell "something

just as

WRITE FOR SAMPLES AND PRICES

To keep iii mind die wants, wishes and

infests of your caller instead of working

A. WIMPFHEIMER & BRO., Inc.
450-460 Fourth Avenue, New York

..

et verse lines.
To 11Se tact in every transited. instead
hying to force the is.c.

of

ESTABLISH. 11.45

To say "gond morning" and smile instead of a

"toner nod a fraud.
'To trent every

.1111., with the same polinnms

as yon yourself expect wiles making

a

pew -

chase.

math
away

istead of allowing the covoiner to tarry
wtoug impressino as to the mote's ap-

preciation. -Woineo's Wear.

To "jot" demo 11,e 11411117, of your cm:touters
instead of resorting to memory for names and
fates.

To keep 3/011! Stn, ihsplay neat, clean .11
businesslike instead of haviog goods in a dis-

PUSHING THE ACTUELLE ABROAD

E. A. Widmann Returns From Europe-Pathf

..

--- -

1'ailt2 Freres Phonograph Co., of Brooklyn, N Y

Co. of Paris Buys Pathe London Plant

ordered heap.

'to trad thr cosiniter away from your sum.
with
(relitg of good will.
To sa. "thaiik you" eve, v time
ale i.

latter part of August on the "Aquitania." It i
rtported that the Pathe Co. of Paris has bough
the London plaut of ratite Freres Phonograpl
Co. and that the French house is also planning
In put vigorous effort behind the Actuelle. TI,
Actuelle was origittated and is controlled by th

CARUSO FEATURED IN DISPLAY
Fog,. A. WidIIIEVIL ehairinan of 1hr board of
directors of the Pathe'Frivcs Phonograph Co..
HrooL Iv, V. V.. arrim.1 in New York durum the

Window Display of H. A. Weymann & Son Pays

Tribute to Great Tenor-Photographs of the
Singer, Records and a Harp Form Setting
PIIILAPELP111A. Pa . September 3.-The show
windows of H. A Wcyniatio & Soil, Inc., volt,

WARNING

their simiegic position! an Chestoon street, the
gr.at shop,. thortwelliati of flu, ,11o.

Wall Kane Needles Are
Being Imitated
WALL KANE NEEDLES
are the standard,

trade-

marked needles of the
phonograph industry. They
are guaranteed to play ten
records without injuring
the grooves, the last record
playing as clear as the first.

Beware of Imitations
Inquire for our new
jobbing proposition

Caruso Display al Weymann Store

vs been timely in their dressing, whether
'Gamed the ocwest popular musical kits,
odic or local civic affairs. 'The death of
nso was die occasion of an exceptionally
cruise and well -thought -old window during
hitter part of August. In the venter of the
tow, fittingly draped iv black, was a pore oi of the great tenor, while to the left and
right were the Pans of the United Stales and
Italy. Two Victrola models, a selection of the
great singer's records, a harp and photographs
of his various operatic roles were also used liar-

monimnly in the attractive setting of the win-, as pictured herewith. The display was
11eated

The Greater New York Novelty Co.
3922 14th Avenue

Brooklyn, N. Y.

to

"Caruso,

ti mar, Victor artist,
Vittor records."

the

world's

greatest

His voice lives forever on

INCORPORATED
The United Capital Co, dealer in talking machines and pianos, Wilmington Del., has been
granted a charter in that State with a capital of
$500,000.
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A REVIEW OF CONDMONS IN TORONTO ANI) VICINI I Y
Dealer Develops Merchandising Idea-Slogan to Combat Depression-Columbia Estaplishes Dis.
tributing Branch in Province of Ontario-Vocation Records From Old Country-Other Items
Toronto. Oct.. September 4.-Your correspondent
scheme worked

is in receipt of particular, of
by

a

127

talking machine dealer in

small city

which is said to be most successful.a He made a

series of visits to the limits of the largest factories and business enterprises in town and to
each he made a proposition.

Free of charge he

would provide an adequate supply of strong
manila pay envelopes, ovally printed with the
concern's name, and all that the dealer asked in
return was the privilege of printing on one side
of the envelope his own advertising and the
trade -nark of the phonographs he handled. Prac-

tically everyone to whom he made this offer was
pleased to fall in line, and as a result Fridays
and Saturdays arc very busy days at this dealer's
store. Salaried men and wage earners alike all

come to his store with money in their pockets.
They have received the buying suggestion at the

psychological moment and the number of records that change hands over the counter of that
store is ample evidence ns to the potency of its
value as a stimulator of sales.

W. D. Stevenson, vice-president of the Starr
Co., of Canada, Ltd., London, bas returned to
his firm's headquarters after a visit to Winaipeg
Brandon and Regina.

G. L. Laing Co., 41 Richmond street E., To rout°, has been appointed agent for Tonolone
needles, made by the R. C. Wade Co.. Chicago.
Convinced that much of the talk of bad business is psychological and arises from comparing present business conditions with those of
war years, and not with pre-war days, John C.'
Kent, general manager of the Canadian National
Exhibition, is using as a slogan for this year's
exhibition, "Business Is Good."
Lord Bytig of Vimy, Canada's new GovernorGeneral, will make the official opening speech at
the Canadian National Exhibition through the
Magnavox. 1. himitagnes & Co., Canadian distributors, are supplying the instrument,.
The Columbia Graphophone Co., Toronto; has
established its own distributing branch for the
Province of Ontario, thus handling itself the

Ontario Columbia jobbing business heretofore
done by the Music Simply Co. It is the purpose
of A. E. Landoie, We Canadian Columbia man-

ager, io take the first step in extending a hand
of confidence and fellowship by personally calling on the Columbia dealers.
The Scythes -Vocation Co.. Ltd.. Toronto,
Canadian distributors of Vocation phonographs

Better 'Ole; The `His Plaster's Voice' sign with
'Victor Records for Sale Here' adorns the out
side, and I have also a sign placed in the dance

pavilion telling people they cn purchase Victrot. and yecorde at CoEtagea 13, 'The Better
'Ole: There is dancing to a five -piece orchestra
al the pavilion, run by the management of the
beach, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.

1 "" arrangedto rent u..""'"

""`.1
hall on Mondays, Wedne,days and Fridays
So

have installed a Victrola model 23 to play dans.'
ricords to Ow public free. Thus will advert...,
my business both at the beach and uptown a...1
well doubtless help give en additional trade al
the Fall."
The Cauadiali delegate to the a nnual . aii

tion of Sonora distribinors, concluded ...sly

at Saginaw, Mich., was I. Moat:wows, of To onto, who was accompanied by his firm's service

and

repair

l'ickering.

department

manager,

Vi.

J.

BERLINER CO. LABORATORY IN CHARGE OF I. R. HOLMES
Was Formerly With the Columbia Co. in England-Picnic of Berliner Forces-Starr Phonograph
Co. Opens Department for Sale of Starr Machines and Records in Quebec

MincnicsL Cow., September 1.-The recording
laboratory of Berliner Gramophone Co.. Ltd.,
this city, is now in charge of I. R. Holmes, formerly with the Columbia Craphdphoen Co.'s
European business. Mr. Holmes, who is an
Englishman, has had an extensive recording ex
perience, and among other expert, in sound re-

production his ability is very highly spoken of.
'He has donemuck work in different countries

....

in Europe, andm has recorded the

v oicestat

and in

music of a long list of celebrities in
the musical world. His coining to Canada to
take charge 'of the Berliner. Gramophone Co.'s

laboratory Slimild mean a great deal to "His
Master's Voice" dealers, who arc thus .assured
of an excellent list of Canadian 'recordings
With an attendance of about twelve hundred,
including employes, their friends, invited guests
of the company, and about sixty dealers in "His
:Master's Voice" 'products from Toronto, Ottawa,
Vallcyfield rand elsewhere, the eighth annual pic-

nic of the Berliner Graniophoni Co., Ltd.:sea;
held' earlyitu August at Lavaltrie. When the
steamer "Three Rivers" left Victoria pier to
carry Clue picnickers to the pleasure grove the

cal Pia. and Grarnoplioae, lad., Montreal, who
have incorporated for $200,000,

Emile Berliner, of Washington, D. C, pres.dent Berliner Gramophone Co., Ltd., Montreal.
was a recent visitor to this city.
J. A. Bernier, Regd., 211 Bernard avenue, is
(saluting the Start machine and Gennett records.
Layton Bros. are doing considerable billboard
advertising in
phonograph.

the

interest of

the

Brunswick

The Starr Phonograph Co., of Quebec, has
opened a record department for the sale of Starr
machines and Gennett records in Cay's stores
Mount Royal avenue E.
A number of improvements are being made in

the premises of the Starr Phonograph Co.. of
Quebec, including ail additional private office
for Manager L. R. Beaudry.

PASSIM) OF CARUSO REORETTED
Members of the Trade in Toronto Pay Tribute
to His Memory in Various Ways
TORONTO, Oxr., September S.-Caruso, dead, has

Victor dog, the Mx terrier with -the ...sr -attentive 'been immediately recognised as one of the imear, had the place of Manor in the feRefrant of mortals. He is the first really great artist to
the upper deck. On the )olurney.dowee the river die whose voice has been recorded on the talking
there was dancing to the nunsic of the Victrola, inhchine, and for this reason it is interesting to
and contests for prises were held. Luncheon svgs note what Effect his death had upon the music served on arrival at the grove, following which a loving people of Toronto.
program of sports' occupied' attentions. One of
Since the day the great tenor died at Naples
the chief events was the baseball game between
the sale of Caruso records has jumped error
the employes of His Master's Voice, Ltd., To- nuously. Curiously enough, the sale of grand
roam and Montreal offices. Montreal has held opera star records of all descriptions ban also
the cup ever since it was donated, and Toronto ...cased. Variesns reasons have been advanced
Caine prepared to "lift" it. After a well -contested for this, but probably the best one is that, with
goose the score stood at 3 to 1 for the Montreal Caruso gone, records of Isis great voice will M-

abee.
crease in val. just as the paintings of a great
The 'claire Montreal official staff was piesent, artist increase in value with the years.
and Vocation records, have received from the
All dealers report increased sales of Caruso
"Old Country" their first shipment of the Eng- including Edgar hl. Berliner, cite -president, and
lish Vocation records for the Canadian market. 12. L. Chivers, general sale, manager. Among 'records. "The sadness of his taking off when
A feature of these is the new annotated series,. She -out-of-town dealers were W.11. Tovell, St. still a young man, and his great popularity,
comprising exclusive recordings by Vladimir Pufary,l, Ont.;' C, II. Brown, Brantford, Ont.; tamed people's thought, to him," is the way one

hosing. Zoia Rosovsky, Lenghi-Cellini, Kathleen
Destoumel, Caroline Hatchard, Maurice Ogee,
Callus O'hlore and many others,

The Ottawa branch of the R. S. Williams &
Sons Co recently made a big point of the appearance of Miss Winnifred Bambrick, the tat rated harpist, with Sousa's Band in 'Ottawa.
Manager A. E. Mandy, of the Williams store.
has annouinced that Miss Baunbriek who is an
Ottawa young lady. is an extensive artist for
Edison records.

D. A. Tait, the Music Shop, Oshaim, Ontario,.

tells in the following letter how he uses "His
Master's Voice" prodnets. His example might

well be imitated by other dealers in the trade

'

'

Paul Hahn, Tor'onto, and Mn, Marchand, Valleyfield, one.
'
New firms registering in hlontreal include
AcoustimieS Phonograplaqi.; lad., and Bourne-

dealer.accomuted for the increase.

"The,impetus
comes because people know that the records
will be very valuable in years to come and people

should care for the." said another dealer.

TALKING MACHINE SUPPLIES AND REPAIR PARTS
The superiority of REND MADE SPRINGS and PARTS
is not accidental but is the result of years of painstaking deVotion 16 the highest standards of machine shop craft.
NONE BETTER IN QUALITY

will, are anxious to promote Summer business:

NONE LOWER IN PRICE

He says:

"I have a cottage at Oshawa Lake for the
Summer called 'The Better 'Ole'-fur of us in
that cottage saw service in France, hence 'The

THE RENE MANUFACTURING CO.
are sae, tar

Montvale, New Jersey
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ALL DEALER

The Sensational
Successes of

RECORDS and
ORD ROLL/

the new season

of -

So

O.

.'

:':

on Records and

:

Word Rolls
"JUST LIKE A RAINBOW

99

18.

by Mary Earl & Ted Fiorito, writers of "Beautiful Ohio," "Love Bird" and others
The stupendous "Ziegfeld Follies" Fannie Brice Hit

"SECOND HAND ROSE

4.
99

Composed by James F. Hanley, composer of "Rose of Washington Square"
The tremendous song fox-trot success

"MANDY 'N' ME"

By the composers of "Margie,' "Bright Eyes." "Palesteona- and others
The sensational college comedy song hit

"I AIN'T NOBODY'S DARLING

99

[he greatest gang song in America

Ted Lewis' sensational fox-trot hit in the Greenwich VillageFollies

"I'm Coining Back To You
1

MAYBE"
"MOTHER EVE"
The sensational hit in George White's "Scandals'

By Ballard N1.1.-donald & James F. Hanky, writers of a dozen tremendous hits

..'

:

ALL FROM THE GREAT MUSIC

HOUSE of

.

BERNSTEIN e4t
SHAPIRO
BROADWAY AT .417th ft.. NEW YORK

55,

.

.

.

1...

'%

.
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PROMISING SEASON FOR MUSIC
Music Publishers Report Increased Demand for

Popular Numbers, Which Would indicate a
Similar Increase in the Record Demand-Cooperation That Brings Results

That there is to

lee

renewed activity in the

demand for popular record numbers is a foregone
conclusion inasmuch as popular publishers who,
up to several weeks ago, experienced one of the
greatest sales slumps in the history of their

industry, now report

Sitar

the demand of the

past several weeks has increased from 25 to 50
per cent.

This increased interest developed during the

last two weeks in August and is hardly to be
taken as a normal Fall demand, but rather as an
improvement in general liminess conditions.
Now, with the Fall season upon us, the publishers look forward to a continuance of the activity
shawls

The catalogs of all the leading publishing
horses are not lacking in salable works. Indeed, there hardly has been a time in the history of the music publishing business when a
greater number of meritorious works were active.
The publishers anticipate a normal season.

Almost without exception plans have been arranged to exploit songs on all extensive scale,
the publishers believing that while the season
will be normal it will require more than the
usual publicity to capitalize and get the most
out of their products.
If the popular publishers have material that
has a wide sale and a national demand this will

be reflected in the sale
the publishers' angle

I

lure

en

be

From
nothiner

ATTRACTIVE WINDOW TREATMENTS

lacking in their efforts to closely co-operate with
record manufacturers, distributors and dealer,.
Deering the past year several of the publishing
houses made campaigns on their leading members in close "tie-ups" with the talking machine

Good Work of Prominent Concerns Acts as

trade.

new Wurlitier store no West Forty-second
street, New York City, some music publisher

Example to Retailers in General-The Use of
Sheet Music in Show Window Exhibits.
Practically each month since the opening of the

Results of the finking up of the retail

record dealer simultaneously with she sales drive
made in other directions proved most fruitful and
will be con i i llll ed, without doubt, by those who
have found these methods successful.

has secured one of tile large windows for a spe-

cial display of a record for which lie publishes
the music. The window being quite large, it

The plans are along the bne of selecting a
particular number during a given month and

lends itself to displays that could hardly be nsed
advantageously in a majority of dealers' windows.
It has been the means, however, of developing
the window dressing in connection with talking
machine records on a quite extensive scale and
as these are often photographed and reproduced

making it the feature in vandeville, orchestra and

motion picture houses, as well as having the
sheet music trade give the particular number
window display, etc. At the same time the player

roll manufacturers and dealers are encouraged
to give particular attention to the song in epees time

and the talking machine record field

is

Ilewise covered actively during the period.

After all, there are only a limited number of
songs during the year that are really big and
if the sales drive on these numbers is distributed

over the twelve months of the year the most
can be realized on them in all directions.
No doubt, in a given month a drive of this
sort could be made by two or more publishing
houses and while this would not be the most
advantageous situation it would contribute toward the general activity, there always being
room for more than one number as an active
seller and it is up to the retailer to use his own
judgment as to what song he wants to give the

in circular form and forwarded to the trade

elaborate displays throughout the country.
There has been some talk of syndicating displays of a more elaborate kind and with some
members, particularly of the waltz variety, this is
a most feasible idea. With the majority of members there would not be the likelihood of so mnah
success inasmuch as the popularity of numbers of

that type is often too short. With a waltz, however, and numbers of the better sort, having a
popularity of over a six-month period, an elaborate display would lend itself to syndicated purposes and with the progress that has been made
in displays of this sort oil elaborate lines there
will, without doubt, be marked developments.

The present Wurlitzer display is of the Jack

greater preference,

Mills, Inc., number, "Sleepy Head."

ZheTlost2cilked-2,6out Son

since MISSOURI WALTZ

"MISSISSIPPI
CRADLE"
4

GO

7

VV

Rock me in my Mis -sis-sip-pi Cra

Let me look in -to my mam-my's eyes;

Ill

general it has, undoubtedly, encouraged more

-

dle,

-TORSTER.
MUSIC PUBUSHER INC

,,,...ts_j4,,:trs. AVE.

Pabgrhed by the "Wilber of MISSOURI WALTZ, NAUGHTY WALTZ;.:TWEETAmoLOW; KISS A MISS"
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FIVE RECORD RECORD BREAKERS
Tull( are TO SLEEP rs AtY OLIO

"'TUCKY HOME"
ARfli

!OnnIrny' by Me orna ssrller

V

"CRY
BABY BLUES"
III be o bin a nil an "All by Inv.,.

:m "JOYS"
Tills

I

4tieecor In Ilogne Anal'

I "WHEN THE
SUN GOES DOWN"
bennlInnal new -Donee Tunc
YOU'RE JUST THE TYPE FOR A

"BUNGALOW"
Novelly Snap 1111 of the Year

IRVING BERLIN, Inc., 1587 Broadway, New York
MAKING PROFIT ON StILL I AIUSIC
Talking Machine Dealer, Have Met Will, Con.
adorable Success in Handling Popular Sheet
Musk in Their Stores During Pant Year

--

Reports front leading sheet musk jobbers of
the country have shown that during the past
year there have been a considerable numb, r of

talking Maine dealer, who have stocked the
faster selling popular 'mothers is sheet tunsie
form and generally with sweets. Particularly
has this bees. true in the larger trade renters, liar

dealers of which have taken kindly to the Ilandling of popular number:.
This leads the tray to the dealer in rotation
communities following snit. After all, there is
probably no oilier industry that hat as little
distribution as that Mond in popular sheet music.
There are far less than 5001 dealers who stock
snail goods. Th.. the field it wide open for
those iateresled.
In most communities the talking machine
dealer can look Around hint and it his territory is

silt covered by a sheet notrie dealer, which he
a -ill find exists snore often Mao not, it will prob
ably pay hint to contider the advisability of
stocking Snell goods himself. The present whole-

sale aid remit pricer of popular numbers allow
a good margin of prom and smirk turnover. The
newer method of displaying the goods in IlloSiC
racks gives a good display of titles and takes
up little hour space. In Ric I, the racks eau lie
hung futon the walls. There- are at least fifty
popular numbers. illehnlina better sellers from

.7"C
*******
b V11. . Ak

houses in mut-ally located points depleted stocks

Can be filled overnight; thus a great quantity
of goods need not be carried and the whole
would regnire an investment at the very most of
$200 to $300.

The dealer, who handle such prints arc almost
unanimously of the opinion that the sole of sheet

music in no wise affects the record talc of the
sane number. In fact, over a period it is generally fouud that both tine sak of the sheet music

and records of popular nuntbers will show an
increase under sock au arrangement.

START CAMPAIGN ON "SWEETHEART"
Leo Feist, Luc., has Mrt started an elaborate
campaign on "Sweetheart,'" which is being fea-

twed by a number of

the

leading orchestras

Paul Whiteman and his orchestra of ten men,
who play twenty-six iustruments, gave a novel
interpretation of "Sweetheart" recently, using all
the instruments in the record time of one minute
and fifty-nine seconds.

ISSUES "BLUE AND WHITE SERIES"
Irving Berlin, Inc., amtonncer the issuance of a
new series of high-class standard publications to
be known as the "Blue and While Series." 'The
first of these new isules will include the popular

"Passion Flower," "There's a Corner
in I leaven," "Purple Lily" and "Dewy Dawr-

WANT CHAIN OF MUSIC ST ORES
Capitalists Endeavoring to interest Publishers in
Proposed New Venture
There have been a series of conferences during
the past few weeks between music publishers and

capitalists who arc endeavoring to induce soc
ni
of the leading publishers to form a chain of retail stores, the purpose of which will be to
handle sheet music, talking machine records and
player rolls. Thu publishers ,venungly are noi
enthusiastic over the proposition. The money intwests involved have made a very flattering proposition in order to get their support. At the lime

of going to press nothing definite regarding the
proposition had been arrived at.

NOTED LYRIC WRITER COMINO EASE
Jesse G. N. Glick, famous as the author of
many songs, and especially ns the poet who
created the words of "Pale Moon," loft San Francisco on a tour through the Eastern cities August
15. Mr. Click has been eonneeted with the firm
of Sherman, Clay S Co. (or some yearA and this

--

it his first trip East in a loitg time..

"1100-1100" FROM "BACK PAY"
"Back Pay," a new play by Fannie Hurst,
opened recently at the Eltinge Theatre, New
York In this new drama, which teas well mIvo:1, appears one musical nionber. It is "Yoo

'1," publish,d by Nlaitrite Richmond. Inc., and
on, the pens of Al Jolt.. and Bud de Sylva.

Corninsff Attractions.,
K

SAL- 0 -MAY

tr'T
, MINN

11it
11

STAR

Kv:

rat Onws,
are ahvae, yule
and as these can he obtained from distribuinig

(SALOME) ,..TEGRANNADTIDOANNACLEDFOTXH-ETZ140/ory7

BABY FACE JOE HOWARD'S WINNER,

0301!CAL!TIBAC.11011

DOWN AT THE OLD SWIMMIN' HOLE
DADDY, YOUR MAMMA'S LONESOME

NOVELTY

BETdEoYd

MODDRIAMS
gt"

JAll MI ELMS
LOVE IN IMM TIM

FOX-TROT

HONOLULU HONEY 15000'
El"W* ticGuff1!4P.,

IOE-104 WEST 35''. ST.

MEW TORKAY

HAWAIIAN PRIZE W/NNER

59'.

REREARSAL ROOMI3,1t.,46,ST,

EB
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'EUROPE'S BIGGEST DANCE HIT16--(11g4)1111E)1

® AMERICA'S BIGGEST DANCE HIT
Sung, by MISS FANNY BRICE in
e'

ZIEGFELD FM1E5,0/1-9-2-I

'ASK TO HEAR IT" "You cant go wrong
c)
with any Feist' sorry'Alune
INTEREST IN CARUSO'S SONGS

GET RIOTS TO "VIOLET SONG"

Much interest
interest has been amused through the
death of Enrico Caruso in
veral songs pub.
tithed by Leo Feist, Inc., of which he was the

Big European Success to Be Published Here by
Witmarks as "The Violet's Dream"

composer.

(lief among

these

CteMit., 5 0 CA liro.N

is

the

song

Ce,t1'kk.9 S

f. H,,.

AS Ton Ciri-etstiove, T,,

COIV03110.4 Nts f ',pus

DREAMS OF LONG AGO"..
g --7-41_1.-r

I aLr-l-ge=r-_34.--)

. 41" 4.1v-triJ1

rhr American rights of "The Violet Song,"
the latest number by hlaurice Yvain, composer

mark & Sons, who carried on the negotiations for
the rights by cable. The number is a fos-trot and
was introduced in the prevailing Pans revue,

"Cacti Ton !nano," by the well-known artiste,

blme. Rose Amy, and is also being used in "The
Whirligig;' the revise at the Palace Theatre, Lon.
don. The English version of the number is published by \Vest & Co., London, under the title of

"The Golden Butterfly," hut the American publishers will issue it under the title "The Violet's
Dream."

-.71Et7s,

You Cant Forget

NEW FORSTER NUMBERS
Three High-class Edit

to Be Featured by

Chicago Publisher

Forster, Music
Inc.. has lust completed arrangements with Dc Koven Thompson

and Alfred Anderson whereby the Forster orgthiyation will publish "If I Forget," a love
song which has been sung in all her MCC"! concerts by Madame Schumains-Heink. Forster will
also publish "Sonic Day Will Never Come" and
"Oh! Dear Lord, Remember Me," a sacred song
of much dignity and sincerity, by the same
riters.

The sales department of the above publishing
house, in speaking of these new editioos, said,
"'The resourcea and equipment of the Forster
establishment w ill be back of these numbers and

neither money nor effort will be stinted in giv-

WINS PRIZE FOR MUSIC SETTING
Fran: C. Bornschein's Setting for "The Four
Winds" Judged the Best

Franz C. Borsisthem has been awarded the
'with of $100 offered to composers of the United
States

for the best setting for the poem "The

Four Wiods,' Ly Charles Luders. The price was
offered by the Swift & Co. male chorus, Chicago,
and attracted the attention of many composers.

Mr. Bornschein is a teacher of violin atid composition and is also connected with the Peabody
Conservatory of Baltimore.

Title Page of Ballad Written by Caruso
`Dreams of Long Ago," of which he also made a
record for the Victor Talking Nlarltise Co. The
other
ben are "'The Forsaken \Vistilow:
"Song of Spite" and "Olden Times." A new edi-

tion of "Dreams of Long Ago" has just been
published in admirable form by the house of
Feist

PURCHASES "MONASTERY BELLS"
The Sam Fox Publishing Co., Cleveland, 0,
has just purchased from Lee S Roberts, Inc., the
song "Monastery Bells," the music of which is by

ing them the publicity they deserve."

OLDEST MUSIC TO ENGLISH WORDS
The oldest written 311051C to English words is
it In," now in the British
It is in a book which once

"Sinner Is I C
Nlusennt, London.

belonged to Reading Abbey, containing a calendar of the abbey. 'Siner Is I Comets In" is
thought to have been written abom 1210 at the
latest. Writing of the tone in Music and Youth,
Nancy Gilford says:
"Before me is a facsimile of the old hIS. The
feeling of it, music and words. seems to me to
be as fresh and Springlike now as it mint have
linen about 500 years ago, when some unknown
Mill wrote its the monastery book a tune which
WAS probably known to all the little country
children in that part of England"

Pete Wendling and the lyric by Edgar Leslie.

Music merchants throughout the State of Iowa

The cosnpany will start an aggressive campaign
on the number during September, and a big output is expected

are taking advantage of the m ,sf fairs held in
many parts of the State to stage exhinits of their
Ibv

THE COUNTRY'S QUICKEST "BLUES" HIT
Everywhere Is heard the

Ta. De

Publishers,

Da Da De Dun\

J. W. JENKINS SONS' MUSIC CO.,

Kansas City, Mo.

Also publishers of "12th Street Rath" "Sweet Love," "Colleen 0' Mine"
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ODD TRAITS OF BUYERS
INTEREST THE DEALERS

r
TWO NEW
11L111niru
WI Ana/
'Minn10/11DI n BEATERS,

jtafitopy

Talking Machine Retailers Have Their Pleamnt

as Well as Provoking Experiences in Cater
ing to Buyers-The Musk Maniac Problem
That Compels Special Trade Constderation

---

Talking iumhine dealers in every mill°u of
the conntry who have hail provoking mperiemes
with so-called lausie "shoppers" who apparently
corm into the otelre and hate records played

THE

FOX TROT r

simply for their owa micrtmaitient will appreciate the following story from the Bronx Honk
News, of New York:
The music maniac is with no

Sxmcmca 15. 1921

ECCENTRIC C
ht roD:5

o,nNo

Ile lemons the

heIee

local talking mad... slid player -piano stores,
listens to his favorite artists or melodies sail
makes his gnaws y whoa expected to utak, a
purchase. Pr oprietor It of stores are trying to

PbStard

Buono

.eaown.
uurv000
wv:StV1

recoggive the 111100 1111111. whet! lie makes his
appearance.

Unlimited hours and expeusc have
been wasted in hantoring the arrogant tribe.
As described by one dealer, they enter Fiore.,
with a pompous C041fillellee, 0111011011 a clerk or

the proprietor himself mid give We names of it
hull don't, aria% they wonld like to hear. l'hey
riclim oil the hest eludes while the clerk husie..
himself collecting the desired lumbers, order
them played as their fainter dictate, and when
finished slip tau of
observed.

the

store, generally

un-

The music mainne knows music, dealers agree.

Most of them have fastidious taste, have a contaulm 101. Ia., a fthatical devotiou in the highly

!rebid.] mid almost itivariably have a o
I
(amity Malt on long association widi tilt lab
Jazz

I

ds are never sonsoc maniacs.

lover of syncopation

EGOwit

F11

The

itatei irKtI2

sortie c. -voclacni Pt BARS to

the devotee of Terpsi

chore, not Orpheus. 111F 1014101 00000 Ale is
ruled 011 100 101, of rhythm
TM mimic
on the oilier hand, is a (Br-

ent disciple of the teadilutml art.

owmrs ham confess d

Mmic store

t
sat )
tl in
possess il 111/01111140. Of mimic superior n, that

of the !mums.
Called a Public Nuisance

records I have in stock.
sale I

Anticipating a large
rash.' about, forgetting rverythiag, alga

proval of all who have coat w contart with

brosight lion the records. I play. every one of
them, listening to leis continents, which were
decidedly hiteresting.
"When I had played all the records," continued

haul.

the dealer, "I town. to the vomiter to replace

As a piddie imimme the music imam!' bon
been accorded the Imams by maiiiinum ap13etailitig ineidritts imulving specimen rrea-

the

records

their envelopes 01111 0110e, as

01 then. prefer the Piatiola to the phonographthey cause the greater mischief.

"They are the ones who get as angry. You
kitow playing a Pianola is work. Well, they
tome
Isere and, like the phonograph fiends,
ask for a selection of music and listen to it.
They even seem to enjoy watching us work. We

I

Inrer of the clan, one dealer said:
ht.., 1 saw hint lensing the store. / was so
"I think the chief of the gang wits iu my store suddenly shocked by Mx gall that I shouted after
the oilier My, His gall Was positively epic. II him. lie turned and faced tie, 'Arm't yon going
Wan &mutiny and it was mc of the busiestdays In bay anything after asking me to play more
we had know. . fora long tinle. 1 was playing than donee records?' I asked Max
sonic Pool Whiteman numbers for a young girl
Delivers Sermon
who needed a half -dozen dance records for the
"Like myself be was a Hebrew, and glared at
same night for (tarty at her house.
tile in grieved surprise. After a moment's heal..The nitwit maniac made his appearance while
ta tioa be asked: 'What 1 I should bay on Saturotic of the records was hciag played. Ile 11,11,1 day" Well, hr 10111/1 let me mho. to the shore
the first few bars of fare with a distinct frown. 111111111e had delivered sermon out the Orthodox
With a coatimpinims gistare he called roc and obscrionce of the Ilehrew Sabbath.
told me to get oat one of each of the Carmo
"%Vali I lir proves* of mechanically produced

ca"..fal

music the 11111bir maniac has multiplied, so that
now lie is classified by his preferences. Some

pimp assay while the melody transports then]
to their musical Paradise. Then they beat it.
Yoii can't say anything to them Brit it's an
awful temptation."
As result of his experience with the music
maniac a Prospect avenue dealer said that lie
believed it was a good policy to ask all those
who remested operatic arias or any ninsie of
classical distinction whether or not they were
asking for a mikert or intruded to make a
purchase.

,ay this without feeling that it exaggerates

46_ AIWA.
tr,

;

W ,

4

'

(

LA. A A.,
WRITTEN AND

cm. MY HAPPINESS
1

43.

AI

FOX-TROT

A

AA n
Pt/SLISHED IOW

SAND & OltcmsaiRok

JACK SNYDER.. Intryrir
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HAVE YOU HEARD EDITH WILSON

and the Original Jazz Hounds? -Well, they have made

"NERVOUS BLUES"
On a Columbia record backed by

"VAMPIN' LIZA JANE"

NOTE: -1 wrote "Crazy Blues" and made Mamie Smith-so watch

EdIth-she Is a winner

PERRY BRADFORD, Inc., 1547 Broadway, New York
ha :aid. 'Tim jave.lover
bothers us in this way. Ile or she Colors in with
the name of a piece, or asks for the latest ill
diner orchestration. Generally we don't have to
play it through. They hear the first few bars
IC

C011tilli011,

aid tell

its

to wrap it

MEETING OF SCHOOL TEACHERS
Omaha Teachers Attend Lecture at Columbia
Model Shop

up.

"Bin the classical fiends, they sit around while
c grind the box or pump the Pianola, waste our
needles, occupy our time, then leave without a
word of thanks. It is a curious condition and
while known to some other businesses it is not
practiced to the sante extent as in our own."

Oust, A, Nrlia., September 3.-More than one hun-

deed Omaha school teachers met recently in the

Model Shop of the local wholesale branch of
the Columbia Graphophone Co. The meeting
was addressed by Miss M. Middleton, simerin
tendon of music in the schools of Council Bluffs.
Ia., and bliss Joliette McCann, superintendent of
innsic of the Omaha schools.
This interesting meeting seas arranged by

GOOD MUSIC IN "PUT AND TAKE"
A11.1 Take" is Plc title of a new tnnsieel
comedy. Me book, lyrics acid 311111,k of which

by colored writers and the cast of which is
posed of colored performers. The show open:

JOE HOWARD'S LATEST SONG
"Baby Faye" is the title of a new song by the
veteran popular singer and composer, Joe How-

ard, of "I Wonder Who's Kissing Der Now"
faint, which is being published by the Edward B.
Marks Music Co.

"TANGERINE" OPENS IN NEW YORK
Late in August there opened at the Casino
Theatre, New York, the musical comedy entitled
"Tangerine," which at least, according to newspaper reports. is the best of the newer musical
offerings. Among the song
numbers deserving special
mention are "Sweet Lady,"

"Listen to Ale," "Love Is
Business" and "In Our
Monntain Bower," "Sweet
Lady" and "In Our Mountain Bower" are already
a

recently at the Town hall, New York. and e,
(lendy is to have a loigthy Fall runt
the song members are "Nervous Blue," sung be

Edith Wilson; "Old-time Blues" and "My June
Love."

acknowledged sir c c s se s.
Leo Feist, Inc., publishes
the score.

The latter is apparently the outstanding

song of the show and has created sore coin
aunt.
Akin Dale, the Nest York American
critic, describes it as a wonderful melody. The
music for "PM arid Take" is published by Perry

MARKS MUSIC CO.
AS SALES AGENT

1,adforil. Inc.. New York City.

The Edward B. Marks

TIMELY WORDS OF A GREAI MAN
"Go, sir, gallop, and don't forget that

Music Co. has been ap.
pointed sole selling agent

the

world was made in six days. Von can ask In,
for anything you like except time." These were

the instruction of Napoleon to

for the Sophie Tucker song,

"Daddy, Your Mamrny Is
Lonesome for You," orig-

his chief ot

Inany published by the

brigade on the occasion of his leaving for Ru
and illustrate the vale which this grew'
strategist placed upon the element of tiro,
They are words that can Well be taken to heart
by many business men.

sia.

NEW FEIST' SONG RELEASED
"Nrotber, I Didn't Understand," a new song,
has nisi been released by Leo Feist, Inc It is
by Bud Green, H °ward Johnson and Al Pianta

Omaha Teachers at Lecture in Local Columbia Headquarters

Wilder, Omaha branch manager of the

Triangle Music Co., New
York City. The Edward
B. Marks IKusic Co. also

Columbia Co., and was instrumental in conveying the message of Columbia's activities in the
educational line to the school teachers.

handles exclusively other works bearing the Tek
angle trade -mark, including "President Harding
March" and "The Rambling Hines." There is an
increasing demand for these numbers.

Talking machine dealers will find sheet music
and standard folios a profitable side line in the
development of their business.

It Has Arrived

I/.

1..

Charley Straight and Roy Bargy have Written
an Unusually Attractive Fox Trot Ballad

IT MUST BE
SOMEONELIKEYOU
Starting Splendidly!
CHICAGO

McKINLEY MUSIC CO. NEW YORK

ROBERT NORTON CO.
226 West 46th Street, Ncw York City
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WORKING HARD FOR SALES IN ST. LOUIS AND VICINITY
Wholesalers and Retailer. Who Are Showing P roper Effort Are Getting Results-New Quarters
for Lehman Cu-New Dealers Who Have Entered the Field Recently-General News
F.1.

Loi'ii, Mo., September 16.-Septeralxr, gener-

distribmor, co-operated with him in furnishing a

ally considered an Atitamn mouth, is 3 Summer
mouth
St. Lonis with the teutprralure

lecturer.

The September Red Seal Analysis of she
Isuerher-lirentier Minn Co., Victor distributor,
given up to an impressive appreciatioa of

sometimes higher dolt in July and Anglist. so
present business conditions are not a fair index
to what Fall business is going to be. Generally
speaking, the St. Louis talking tuashioe basins,.
is uneven, bur ot is lair in spots and there are
signs of further improvement. Retailers are haring better business than distributors. The es
planation suggested is that couditions are bet
ter it. On city than iii the country, where dealers
have bees, carrying their former costes ..... and
are still carrying them. Most of the retail sales
arc of the store expensive histrtimems. Once is

is

Cal it so.

Robes Cone Files Suit
Huber Cone, Jr., foamier and former president
of the Artophone t o., has filed suit iii the Cirenit 00001 against Edwin Schiele and Jesse G.

Kramer, officers of the reorgoitized Artophone
Corporation, alleging that $9.90 of the claim was

disc hint for stock is the emapany not ttow
Ion possession, $5,103 was due him for salary for
fifty-one weeks under an agreement. and asking
for $15,000 as damages.

a while the grouping of a few sales of period
models mos up o very nice day's busluess and

A new SI. Louis neighborhood Virtrola shop
opened its doors August 26 at 2017 East Grand
at.... Situated in a very busy shopping dis-

Scups to hold the overage fairly high.
When Figures Count

II was 'hal way the other day with fl.

J.

Arbuckle, maisager of Widener's, Inc., who not
long ago look the Granby agency. Ile net a

competitor front across the street who asked hiss,

trict, the beckon Mask Co. anticipates a lively
tinniness this Winter. The store is visioned with
booths racks and counter ititislictl in ivory with
gray wicker and cretonne furniture, and is a

languidly, just to Ise linking co ... .. . mimic how ontlit to the business.
business wits, and tame to attention when Mr.
Miss Lorraine Merritt, manager of the Vic.
Arbuckle said he dill a four -figure business the trola department of Scrings-Vandervoort & Barday before. The competitor was skeptical, but
ney department store, has returned front a vacaArbuckle slowed kiln the sa les and convincetl tion spent motoring among the Northern lakes.
him. Of co
. lour -figure sales are not made
Miss Illaache Roschrough of the Victor educaevery day, but a few of them help out. Alr. tional department, has also returned from her

Arbuckle says On Granby period models arc
going very twit. Edward Selo ..... aker is traveling
in Illinois and soot hero Missouri for the Granby
fine and is lining top some very Rood business,
Lehman Piano Co. L
New Quarter.

The Cello.. Plano Co, which handles the

Columbia and Vocation talking ninchincs,

has

takes a ten years' lease of the six -story building

at the northwest mother of liirVCIIIII and Olive
streets and trill take possession October I, moving from 1107 Olive street. In the new location
umisnal facilities for the display and dr11101151f S

tan of talking machines will he provided and
greater attention will be given to the talking

machine branch of the hostiles.. M'elch & Co..
Itoraiittre mail talking machines; now occtuning
1109 Olive street, will spread out and occupy

both 1107 and 1109.

Motion picture theatres iu St. Louis have been
featuring events connected with the death of
Canis°. In one of the largest houses a Victrola

XVII was used to give the "Vesti to giabba" of
Caruso with the orchestra joining in the accompaniment. In another fl local singer in the costal... of Caruso impersonated Caruso and sang
he MSG cumber.

W. D. Wiley, of Anita, Ill., recently opened n
'ictor department in his hook store. One of
he first things Mr. Wiley did was to secure an
ducatioual represt mative to give daily lectures
the Teachers' Institute in that town on Aumnt
22-26.
The Kocrber-lirettner Co., Mr. Wiley's

vacation at Lincoln. 111.
Helping ea -Service Men

The Silverstone untie CO. is putting into 0Perahon a plan for helping former service men
who are oat of employment. Edison owners
are being asked by circular letter to Pe .... it reercatiou concerts and 'Mood parties" In their
homes. .911 that is reguirril is that the owner
invite at least ten frinuls to Ilse concert. The
company trill line the es-serriee men to conduct

the conceit, baring set aside $5,t951 for
'impose.

that

It is expected that stone ofsite most
show themselves soNcieotly capable to be

retained permanently.

It was incorrectly stated in kit moittles M'orld
that G. H. Downey, fortnerly of the Musical
lustroment Sales Co., had joined the Silverstone

organization and that Coln Bros. Piano Co.,
Eon Smith, Ark, Hartshorn, Okla., and Russell-

ville, Ark., had taken on the Edison hoc

Mr.

Dummy is with the Brunswick organization and

the Cotlp Bros. have takssi on the Bromwich hue.
Finds the Dealers Optimistic
Slanager E. AL Morgan, of the Columbia
Graphophone Co., has made several business

trips to Missouri and Illinois points and (mod
an increasingly optimistic attitude among dealFarnier trade is reviving enconragingly,
with a consemnat improved business outlook.
ers.

Similarly encouraging is the viewpoint expressed
by leading Columbia dealers who lure been
cent visitors at branch headqoaricrs, among 'hens

n

Retail Experience
In order to be of the greatest
possible assistance to the Victor
dealers whom we serve, we have
built

an

organization,

every

member of which has had considerable retail sales experience
in the Talking Machine business.
Onr recommendations are made

only after thorough considerafrom a retail viewpoint.
Someone in our organization can
tion

help solve your particular problem.

C.C. MELLOR CO
l'ictor Wholesalers

1152 Penn Avenue
PITTSBURGH, PA.

L. A. Witherspoon, manager of

the

that oily, and G. F. H. Coy, proprietor of the
Coy Drug Co., Fornfels Ho. The business of
the St. Louis branch for the month of August
showed a very substantial increase ono that of
Holy. amontitiug to approximately 25 per tent.
Opening of New Victor Store
.August 12 the J. E. Rice Music Co new
Victor dealer of NI, Olive. Ill., held its opening. Mr. Rice has added booths. record racks

and conder to his already prosperous mink
shop. and bids fair to be the mst optimistic

Victor dealer of the vicinity, Theo Victor open
tag was on the fourth anowersary of the opt
of the Rice music store.
Sties Annabelle Weible, of the Weinel Hardware Co., Colombia, Ill., recently showed her in !erect in the Monroe County Teachers' Institilic
In a very attractive window. It contained school

desk and chair occupied by a huge doll as

before the teachers

with
music in the rural school.

a

desitonstratimi of

New Quarters for Hub Furniture Co.
The Hub Furniture Co.. of this city, has just
moved into its new store at Seventh street an
Washington asenne.

It has enlarged its Colons

EVERY MAKE

WE MANUFACTURE

SUPERIOR Motors, Springs, Tone Arms, Sound Boxes, Attachments, Cabinet
Hardware, Accessories and parts for all makes of Phonographs and Motors

FOR-

Victor, Columbia, Brunswick, Heineman, Meisselbach, Krasberg Saal,
etc.

556 Grand Street

qUPERIOp
PHONO PARTS CO.

"FROM FACTORY TO DEALER DIRECT-TALKING

a

kindergarteuer, the figure of a lady for teacher,
naps, eta, and of course a portable Victrola for
the country school, for rural teachers predominated in Otis meeting. Miss Golda Airy, of the
Koerber-Brenner service department, appeared

FROM FACTORY TO DEALER DIRECT
TALKING MACHINE PARTS FOR

-

Haver y

Furniture Co.'s store at Memphis, Tenn.; J. H.
Rudy, of J. A. Rudy & Sous' department store,
Fathicah, Ky., the largest department store .to

Brooklyn, New York

MACHINE PARTS FOR ALL MAKES"
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of the increased
Groton°la and record businesse that will result
c

11111 lllll 1 lllllllllll 111

h om its favorable location on one of the busiest
corners in the city.
Tower Music Shoppe Change
The Tower Music Shoppe, 1919 East Grand
acnne. has been taken over by Samuel A. Berger
and Samuel Shulman, who succeed Morris Sera-

fri

gAe

k,IEHIENTIEY

koff, former proprietor. They will continne it as
an exclusive Columbia shop.
Some Recent Visitors
Other Columbia dealers who have paid visits

11411111111111111111111

to the St. Louis branch are W. E. Griswold and
wife, of Hannibal, Mo., where Mr. Griswold is
proprietor of the largest department store in the
city; J. H. Davis, proprietor of the Davis Complete Furniture Co.. Moberly. Mo.; R. L. Byars,
of Slielbina, Mo.; E. A. Schubert, of the St.
Charles Music House, St. Charles, Mo., and M. E.
Rabinowitz, who operates two Columbia stores,

DELAWARE

one in Litchfield, III, the other in Nokomis, III.

,tlesTv..L&VD

V

TPAor
K

Some News Brieflets

kiWnYs«.

J. N. King. of the Vocation department of the
Aeolian Co., has returned from a vacation trip
to Kansas City, hfo. Mrs. D. Howard, of the
same department, has returned from a vacation
trip to the country.
The Kieselhorst Piano CO has moved its talk-

CHENEY SALES
CORPORATION

ing machine warehouse from I007 and 1009 Market street to 125 Smith Eighth street.

PHILADELPHIA
..ma.. Cs,,
WG

3. F. DB.II, manager of the Famous & Barr
Co. talking machine department, has returned

1.1111111111111 llllllllll 1111 1111

G

II

from a week's vacation.

T. W. Maetten, manager of the Kieselliorst
talking machine department and president of
the Tri-State Victor Dealers' Association, has
returned from a fishing trip on Jack's fork of

MORRIS SHOP RENOVATED

HALF A MILLION TITLES SENT IN

Current River in the Ozarks.
Goldman Bros.. Olive street furniture dealers,
have opened a new Vocation record department.
Saturday closing at the talking machine departments of the department stores terminated
with August. The stores are now on their Win-

Second Floor of Shop Given Over to Victor Display Room and Demonstrating Booths

National Contest far Edison Slogan Greatly Interests the Public

ter schedules, 9 a. tn. to S.30 p. m.

several weeks. have just been completed, and the

ORANGE, N. J., September 9-The number of
titles or slogans ertered in the national colitest
for a slogan to desribe the New Edison, which
has been running under the auspices of the

diand floor given over to a display room for
fferent types of Victrolas and six additional

Thos. A. Edison Co., has reached approximately
a half -million. The contest officially closed on

individual demonstration rooms will be opened
to the public this morning. The fitting up of
the second floor constitutes the principal change
made in the building. The establishment now

Friday, September 2, and the work of properly

The Hewitt -Schmidt Music Co., 3749 South
Jefferson avenue, has opened an exclusive Brunswick branch at 2606 Gravois avenue.

Miss Helen Ingraham, of the Silverstone MuCo., has returned from a vacation trip to
Pinckneyville. Ill.
J. E. Maunder, manager of the C. D. Smith
St. Louis Sonora branch, has returned from a
business trip through Missouri.
sic

R. N. Johnson. Dealer Service mt.-visor of
the Columbia Co., has returned from a two weeks'
visit to relatives at Osceola, Neb.

NO11101,X, VA., September 7.-Extensive improve-

nients and renovations in the Morris Music Shop,

206 High street, that have been under way for

John A. Morris, the proprietor, says that the
fitting up of the second floor had heroine very

CONCERTS BOOM RECORD SALES

necessary because of the former inadequate nutnber of demonstration rooms for the accommoda-

Y., September 8.-An exhibition o
Edison and Brunswick phonographs and daily
concerts in the Children's Building litre, stage
by Schuderer & Castle. is gaining a great dra
of valuable publicity for the firm. The later
hits are played at the GOO cuts and as a resul

tion of the increasing number of patrons of the
shop.

N.

Y.,

purchased the

has

Columbia

agency of Ruskin Bros., of Middletown, N. Y.

entries has already begun. Just when the winner will by announced cannot be estimated.

has eleven demonstration rooms.

F. E. Weale & Sons Music House, of Port
Jervis,

filing and studying the enormous number of

After the sale has been made it is up to the
dealer to see that the purchaser stays sold.

ROAM, N.

record sales have been greatly stimulated.

IOR RICOROS

This article will bring you many dollars easily. It's a simple d

It sells on sight and leaves you a big margin of profit.

8 BIG REASONS WHY NIFTY LIFTERS SELL ON SIGHT
I. Prevents Breaking

of records.

S.

filing and prevents
scratching of records.
3.

Saves

and

wear

life

Saves Energy.

7.

Eliminates
once of 1
and martinp
records.

8. Saves time in

ble life.
Doubles
records.

bruising

6.

chine to cbah

tear on brakes and
gives machine dou4.

Prevents

of finger nails.

with
unneccsmry h a n -

2. Does away

changing records.

of

110.11 rote

Liberal margin of profit for you

natd PiAled

sse

-A00

sx

1.10.a

AA,A

Write today for full particulars and prices

LIBERAL DISCOUNT FOR JOBBERS

NIFTY LIFTER COMPANY

SCHENECTADY. NEW YORK
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To meet the icquirements of the most exactnecessary a design both awliword and clunis)
ing phonograph user. there must be sufficient
In the self-contained springs of the Stephen power to permit the pull of high notes and a
son
Movement. there is sufficient power
reserve cosily maintained by ri few turns of
with suitable reserve; and the design is most
the handle. Greattr
compact.
power than this will
S.J..,%'..D.IIENS' ON

nothing;
but tat Iter molten

...

k

n

fl

n fl n fl

.

iiMYv is I N
s..
.,. 1t..: and r.r :arty 7-!8icia Streel.
accomplishiA

Cry 7

ruin fi7 -

1-

't,!s

The Stephenson

Movement in Precistun-W.1e.
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When Rosa Ponselle, supreme soprano of
sings "A Song of India" from Sadko, she
makes you feel the charm of the Far East
surrounding you. Columbia 49920.

the New York Metropolitan Opera Company,

Columbia Graphophone Co.
NEW YORK

ti%

-IRV' .40
OTTO HEINEMAN BACK FROM EUROPE
President of General Phonograph Corp. Returns

From Visit to Lead'ng Eurcpean CountriesGives

Interesting

Resume

of

Conditions

in the Various Countries He Visited

Otto Heineman, president of the
Phonograph Corp., returned on the

General

strainer

Ordnna" a few days ago, after spending sis
weeks abroad

Ile was accompanied on Ms re -

5, rvation, seenrcrl

invaluable data

relative to

business act,vities in Europe and the trend of
industrial affairs.
Commenting upon general conditions in the
leading Fhiropean countries, Mr, Heineman said:
"When I visited England this country was suffering frolic the effects of the coal strike, although
I was glad to note that there was an under-

current of optimism iu practically all inclitstrics
which was silbstantiated by signs of a trade re.
6.1 generally.
"France is recovering more slowly than any
of the great Enropean countries, and this nolo
be expected. as this country is facing exceptional
file improvement will be gradual,
conditions

although by next year I feel sure that France
will be on the road to steadily increasing prosperity.

"Germany was a revelation itt many ways.
Although I had heard that German industries
were in excellent shape, I had not imagined that
'they had improved so remarkably as evidenced
OD my visit to this country. Germany is seem.
Mg a material proportion of English trade, ow-

ing to the fact that she is producing merchan
disc at very low prices. Internal conditions
throughout Germany are excellent, and in practically every manufacturing field the factories are
working to capae:ty. Orders are being received
from all over the world, and an important factor M German manufacturing activity is the labor
question, for at the present time German labor is

reiving one -eighth of the wages paid to labor
byec the rest of the world, owing to the present
Otto Heineman
torn voyage by Mrs. HeMeman and Mrs. \V. C.

Pilgrim, wife of the trcasmer of the General
Phonograph Corp. Although this trip was sop.
posed to be a combined business and pleasure

voyage Mr. Heineman spent the greater part of
li's time visiting lit mos; noportant indostrial
r

titers

Europe ahh

mnal ti.

h

MASTER WAX

rate of exchange
"Tim phonograph business in Germany is very
prosperons and the larger companies arc paying
20 per cent dividends. Export trade is rapidly
found that the finality of Gtrman
increasing and
merchandise had improved greatly as compared with previous years. The phonograph
bnsiness in England is fairly active, with the out-

PROTECTION FOR TRADEMARK
Patent Office Now Recording Articles of Incorporation of Companies
Clarence J. Loftus, of Chicago, counselor in
patent and trade -mark cases, has called attention
to all order rently entered by the Commis of Patentsec in Washington which provides
in substance that for "the present the Patent

Otlite is recording the articles of incorpomtion
mpanies, so that their names inlay lie availablefor trade -mark searchers."
Mr. Loftus points out that the new order
should prove of interest to, and be taken advan-

of

tage of, by mercantile and inanufachtfing corporations and their representatives in the protection of their patent and trademark interests,
for the system of registration should tend to
eliminate largely the possibility of unauthorixed
and unscrupulous persons registering in the Pat-

ent Office trade -marks which are the principal
part of a corporate name.

RETURNS FROM WESTERN TRIP
PA., September 7.-Harry A.
Brach, vice-president of the Unit Construction
Co., this city, manufacturer of Unico equipment
for talking machine warerooms, returned on
August 30 from a seven weeks' trip throughout
the West. Mr. Reach reports that a very optimistic spirit is manifested throughout that see
tion of the emintry and that the dealers expect
good Pall business with the increased activity
PIIII.A0E1.1.111A,

lasting throughout 1922.

L C. WIRES READS ORCHESTRA

1

look for the Insure very promising and a genral

of optimism exists that is encouraging."

LITTLE PAL4S, N. 'I'., September 12.-Leland C.

Wires, manager of the Victrola department
the B. Feldman & Sons store, has resigned to
accept the position of manager and Mailer of th,
Liberty Theatre orchestra in Herkimer.

BUSINESS BLANKS

Special Waxes for Recording and Black Diamond Business Blanks
Due to our increased business, we announce that we have moved from 57-59 Paris St., Newark, N. J.,
to a new and larger factory at 165-167 Bloomfield Ave., Bloomfield, N. J., where we are equipped to
produce at a maximum,

We would be glad to discuss a sales proposition from different territories for our output.

The Wax and Novelty Company

165-167 Bloomfield Avenue, Bloomfield, N. J.
F. W. NIATTHEWS
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NEW OFFICES FOR FAVORITE CO.

IT PICKS THEM UP!

Ifeadquarters to Be Established in New York,
With Branch Shipping Department in Brooklyn-To Announce New Machine Line
Announcement was mails early this month eh.
Favorite Mfg. Co., 'SOO De Kalb avenue,

to

flrooklyk N. Y., had acquired a Ica. of

NEEDLES

h.

aaa r s formerly occluded by the Wonder Talk.

.ng Machine Co., 105 Brit Twelfth street, New
York City.
The New York building will loose the exec,
tier offices and the main shipping department,
of the contimety, the tl

DIMES

klyii address becoming

DOLLARS

a branch shipping poi.' for service to Brooklyn
and Long Island dealers.
The company Wail
ofily appointed di..
tribinor by the AllWriCall Odeon Corp, and mow
tarries a full Ink of that felt's foreign records.
Particular attenteon is to he mven the Ger-

Send in your order for a sample dozen
WE GUARANTEE SALES

man catalog.

lit addition to the foregoiag the Favorite Mi.
is distributor for the Orticral Phonograph

t n.

HUTCHES ENGINEERING ASSN.

Corp. and handles a bill line of Meisselhoch and
Denten.n,t motors, as well as lour aeons. sound
loiaes, rte. The company also 4fistrilontes the
flohner haraioniva Bill a corooliite line of 1111II
springs. cabinet hardware, parts mid accessories.
It is understood the company will shortly an
noutoce a Pew line of popular -peke.' table talking

451 East Ohio Street
CHICAGO, ILL.

Represented in South Americo, Wemt Indte, .51execo by

MEXICAN NATIONAL TRADING CO.

machines.

233 Broadway, New York City

CAPITOL SHOP OPENS IN DE.11111I
Stanley Graankowski to Open Chain of Similat
Shops Through Michigan
Denton-, Meru., Sepleither
-Slay., Colleen, of
Detroit and a group ell it,. losoisnate frig.tols wcre

gottsts of honor at Ilk ogoggligos

of

Phonograph Shoo gig., week.

the headeptariers of the Burns -Pollock Dec ical Mfg. Co., of that city. and while there made
terangetnents with this concern to represent
ihrongloont the Sink of Michigan. Plans

fact, the modern home is carried out in
every detail throughout the entire shop, the idea
being to give the patrons a better sloggestion of
how the Capitol phonograph is in keeping with
room;

e,

ore

nosy well tender way for rte ...Mg of

the popular styks of home outfits.

a

chain of cochooive and attractive's, arranged Cap -

The
-.

80 Malden Lane
NEW YORK CITY

.

go gg.

giggl

-

Sloops thrunghont the Stale of Michigan.
The Copilot phonograph, which is bring
placed on the market
by the Baths -Pollock
concern. i

a

ombin

tion lamp`used talking
II13( Ilire of rare beauty

and design. The lighting

is

done

by Iwo

(fly -wall incandescent
bulbs, concealed within the shade. The turnobis- and Ione arm are
also concealed therein.
The shade is so ar-

GIVING PRAISE WHEN IT IS DUE
The dealer who is big enough to praise
or

work is inspiriug his own to greater loyalty

and efforts. Salesmen are human and they like
ore receive credit when credit is dire. Many merchants hesitate to do this for fear that the sales will develop a swelled head. boot. as a rule.
nothing of the kind happens. On the coatrary.
a

ncou
m goes a long way in bolEttle erageent

ster up the determination of elk salesman to

View ofm

,,oscd time the upper
portion may be lifted
Interior of the Capitol Phonograph Shop
in order to gain nohe first of it, kind on this city, is loaned t s,... to the tirentable. Theupmotor
and all workel Washington lenalevard, in the eicienty of ion kw, arc nonoont,i41 in a ease of solid copper,
Mill the Cadillac and Stotler lintels .41 was which is entirely hidden front view. The base of
'petted by Stanley Drosatiowski, one of the leadthe lamp is of the Bared pedestal design, and
ng business emu of this city.
this base is utilised as 311 amplifier.
AD. Ge000kow.ki win', on
visit og ligglg:gg,
-I log og gg s' ,ggitggl Slig go
g.,

I lanloggg.

Itggi

!lir

gg

...

i'

I

lia-,,,,,, I.

1,44..., k,

make a better showing.

REPORTS BUSINESS IMPROVING

John Synnott. Columbia dealer in Fort Scott.
Kan.. was a recem visitor at the Kansas City

Colubia store

He reports business conditions
improving and the outlook good for a large husiNess for talking machine dealers in F01.1 Scott
this Fall.

One sale to a satisfied customer
.I.,.., -ml.i. go glgo.,liCoo, ggstggroor
g

.
.

V Victor Dealers,
It is not yet too late to begin preparations for your Christmas trade.
In proportion as your vision is great or small so will
be your Fall Victor business.

THE TOLEDO TALKING MACHINE CO.
TOLEDO, OHIO

WHOLESALE

a

salesman when he performs a commendable hit

EXCLUSIVELY

worth a
Ir

satin
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New Creations in Phonographic Art
Blue Bird phonographs are the last word in scientific
construction, artistic appearance and tone reproduction.
Blue Bird phonographs play all records

The "Blue Bird" fills a place all its own in phonographic achievement.
Three new models here shown have been created by Blue Bird craftsmen

to round out a complete line of authoritative models which will satisfy
the most exacting tastes.

The "Emanator" an automatic record container, practical and efficient,
is a special Blue Bird feature.
Variety of styles in Blue Bird
phonographs range in price
from $65 to $325.

-and now Blue Bird records
are ready for distribution to all
dealers, whether they handle
Blue Bird phonographs or not.

Streamline Model
113.sapreronot Cevcrl
,7 Zt
.Tnhazuni3Of
con, mem,

Their tone purity, infinite

Retail Price $7r,

range and freedom from sur-

Thrs riassir colonial type

face noise distinguish them
from all other instruments.

Spinet Des& ,at nght) waft
roncealed phonograph is a
sopreine achievement of ar

tisrry and utility.
ser,ral

in

Oat or
feature

Appropriate for
itting room or Itbra,
pieces.

Blue Bird "Spinnette"

Retail Price 5275

The Blue Bird factory is devoted exclusively to the manufac-

ture of phonographs and is one of the strongest and best
equipped organizations of its kind on the Pacific coast.

If you are not selling Blue Bird phonographs, there is
big opportunity for you in your city.

a

Write for full information and special discounts to dealers.

.

,

Handsomely modeled, adapted to
garden parties and en.enainments

Sliding to for duple.
Retail Rite frac,

BLUE BIRD TALKING MACHINE CO.
Los Angeles, California

-1M1 L

Blue Bird "Teakar" Phonograph

accrue. IS,
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idea of the artistic layout of the New York Talking Machow Co.'s present horns, lint these Obis.
trations hardly do in -rice to the magnum'r of the

NEW YORK TALKING MACHINE CO.'S HANDSOME NEW HOME
Prominent Victor Wholesale, Established m New Quarters on West Fifty-seventh Street-Maximum
Conveniences for Employes a Feature-Luncheon Club Proves Success

--

l'he New York Talking NInchine Co., Victor
wholesulcr, in now completely einabliaheel us its
new Inane om dh, truth door of the WillysOvert

laud Molding. at 521 West Piftyvverettlls street.
In additimi to provicliustegettodoesal facilities tor
retry departnient nrile.eanapasea oreariestion

the new home is noteworthy for the comforts

u--VIt. of

Vault,

door and the inany interr-ling details that eito
only he appmeiatml I.y personal inspection. 'this

shoold be indedged in by visitors to New York

%Mk. n, Geissler. presidcul of the Nnw York

Talking Machias. Co. is a tiro believer in the
rabic of personal euilliftel for his employes, and
with this idea In mind there are Whig provided

City.

orro tiOLDSMITH IN HARNESS

art tbe root of the building eteusive facilities

Otto Goldsmith, president of the Cabinet &

for OPPreertale sports.

'The new Inuit< of the New York Talking Ifa

AtcessOrics Co., diatrilnitor of accessorie

New

Some linen r Views of the New York Talking Machine Co.'s Present H

No. 2-Seellon of II rah Ilorolowom.

and conveniences that are afforded Gm conirmily'
personnel.

One of the leatmes of this ,pacioies door is
omfortahle limelirniniN which is meeting wit!
the enthusiastic approval of the employes. In
let, it is becoming more Ilian a limehromii ant
may well he considered a luncheon club, for tit

minions of the organisation gather dim doll
o excluolgo views amt !mount- gond fellowship.

chin

e

Sr A I' or
i:t,,,."11,'';'g'or'
moil. "0.
s many distinctive features, 01st of

the post important being a record stock can't,
with a capacity of over 590,00. records. Shipping facilities are nItAl, as the building is adjacent to practically every freight terminal of in
portant,. The sales division occupies comfortable quarters in the fore part of the floor, where
cosy

furinshinga have been provided for the

fort of visiin,
'The atoll

h

will give ani

11

b.

c

tuna relymon of
all.

Mr. Cold,

site occupants w.is owned .,
h limed niliciche retunhrd thai

liminess had greatly increased evenn the tins
days that he had been away and he has returned
finding Ill to !muslin the largely increased bnai-

.s that he predicts for this Fall.

A

High -Class Cutter
Sharpens the Fibre Needle without removing it from the Tonearm.
THE

LIDSEEN Fibre
Needle Cutter
CONVENIENT

Soss Invisible Hinges

C7

0

MECHANICALLY RIGHT

ate essential to preserve the beauty
when it is desired to disguise the

of design. particularly
talking machine cabinet.
In many of the better cabinets of today Soss Hinges
are
used. They are mechanically accurate and
fan lie installed quickly and easily.
H°rite for Catalogue

Jobbers-Line up on this live one and
gee ready (or the season.

LIDSEEN

132.840 So, Central Ave..

1921

CHICAGO

SOSS

MANUFACTURING COMPANY

778 Bergen Street,

Brooll)n, N.
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r0, MMEpr1Al AMT moor. roelmitoa. ne
Man enelmot 91, for complete "Photio
Nlorta
mule metal mid noon.,

Mal.r1.

u.11an0,, '11.01114,Y

7

Try "PHONO-MOVIES"
rhonooront.

The.

ID Ike thew' part.

Alan, a dbeedttro perfo,1010.

re
,

peal

Idiot

'fhb "nude la the I.

A..' uorelly of merit.

it.

well 11.4011. 11 rough...

11711112; 'gri,!°.1f?'4,;1.,111;
thla happiest of fandaaalutt.' ettelliprodalellig
neretlea.

The Plionoalovlead are Irmdsdhle

operated hr
eiliaelmicol. of

nbauogriaah

Ihe laughter 51111 inerrtnieut eon seek at a Cider
Illte
etre..

',homograph ,%ncr
dn, nto ,thenorell
y,r!

Pbain,Itork. rrildoete ere

Hoed all,. 0,100 set.

1,,

A hloblo DerDNINI attinrenient fronts,. Tko .1.
muted antice of the Photto-Morte, will protein,.

,ontorbe the worldng dark...

will. dim llutoo.

the ...moot for
he

thole

.,t d

Commercial Art Shop

oulth It we111111. the ri

Cov'ngton, Ky.
.(`

D.'"kg Dag,
d Fab. II. 1919
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OPEN HANDSOME NEW DEPARTMENT
Cleverly Arranged Opening Recital of Edison
Department in Store of Robinson & Son's Co.,
San Jose, Cal., Brings Surprising Results
San Jose, CAL., Scptenthee 3.- The Robinson &

Son's Co. recently installed a fine Edison phono-

graph depa lllll eta in their big (imam, store in
Ibis city, and have equipped the department in
way that has aroused great interest locally. The
eparitneut is equipped with several glass enclosed sound -proof booths, a main display and
emonstration room, a turntable room, all located
under the balcony of the main floor, utilieing
hat space to excellent advantage.

The formal opening of tlic new department
roved a real event in the local inimical world.
Warren M. B. Reilly, the store manager, sent out
handsomely engraved invitations to a selected
ist, and advertised the fact in the newspapers
that a recital and reception would be held at the
store ott a certain Saturday afternoon, adonis ion being by card only. Cards were obtainable
al the store, each applicant being called upon to
ive name and address, which meant the Wilding
p of a substantial prospect list.
With etch invitation was encliweil a earl offer

U. S. Player
Rolls
to

Talking Machine

Accessories and have
several thousand rolls
to sell at auction by
mail. Will gladly send
you a list of numbers

on hand.

CAN SELL GOODS NOW, SAYS HOOVER

phollograpli?" and "What make?" Is is hardly
necessary to say that. with the prospect of getting something for nothing, several hundred
petiole tilled in the inlormation requested without

public goods eon he sold right now, Herbert
Hoover told Ile Sell Now Leagne, which liar

a lIlle3N011.

Attractive programs of the recital were handed
to each guest, together with a pencil so that the
desirable selections could be checked oft on the
list as they were rendered. The number of record orders that resulted from this scheme surprised even Manager Reilly. There were
alsoseveral

immediate machine orders booked.

BARKER HOME FROM COAST (RIP
W. IL Barker, of the American Talking Machine Co., Brooklyn, N. V., Victor wholesaler,
has just returned home after a trip to Seattle to
visit his brother. Mr. Barker attended the jobbers' convention ill Colorado Springs and went
to the Batik Coast following the meeting. He
joined 0,P will] the Elks' Convention party on
the Coast and came cast on the Elks' special
train. He is still suffering front a cr:ek in the
neck caused by too much sleeping in Pistilli:in
1 a rths.

Make your

bid.

WALTER S. GRAY CO.
942 Market Street. Sao Francisco

Writes Sell Now League That Business Is
Emerging From Worst Slump

Because of the consng

of rite

been carrying 011 a campaign to encourage sales-

men, merchants and manufacturers to sell their

products more intensively 10 that part of the
consuming politic which is ill 0 position to buy
them.

There is never a very long period ill

peace

limes when goods cannot be sold by consistent,
persistent effort," states Mr. Hoover ill his let-

ter to J. Mitchell Thorsen, chairman of the Sell
Now League. "simply because the human ani
mai goes on consuming. He slows up at times,
lint over a long term both his production and
consumption are always increasing.
"We have bad fourteen depressions since the

Civil War and fourteen periods of prosperity,
each of the latter greater than the one before.
We have passed the valley in ibis slump- the
worst and most rapid we have ever fallen intobut we arc coming ono of it steadily ['trough the
intelligence and capacity of nor business mew"

KENNY MUSIC STORE OPENS
GLENDALE, CAL., September 3.-The Kenny Music

FEATURE OF OLYMPIC LIST

At Your Own Price
We are confining our

business strictly

Mg either an autographed photo of one of
of the
Edison artists .r a reprodnetion of a
painting free of charge. 'rids card. too, was to
be filled i will. thy name and address of the
applitant,who was called upon to answer at the
bottom the following questions: "Do you own

11 III, October list of Olympic records. made

by Mc Olympic MU: Record Corp., of New
k, appear the first recordings on disc record.
i: the Ritz -Carlton orchestra.
II is expected
ihtt the recordings of this (anima orchestra will

w very popular and create a very mon
retail demand.

Store was recently established here by L. C.
Kenny, who is well known ill local music circles.

Mr. Kenny was formerly connected with the
wholesale department of the Columbia Graphophone Ca at Omaha, Neb.
J.

Blumberg, exclusive Col

bin dealer

of

Waukegan, Ill., made ail interesting exhibit o
Columbia Grafootolas at the Libertyville fair
on September S-7

New Jewel Automatic Stop
Simplest and most effective automatic stop made. Watch -like
in its accuracy, yet of the most substantial construction. No
parts to get out of order. Can be installed in a moment on
any make of phonograph. Set correctly and it always works.
Can be set in a second,
154 West Whiting Street
Chicago
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Distributors Wanted
To Take Over Wholesale Business in
Established Territories for

ARTo RECORDS
The ARTo Co. is ready to appoint Distributors to take care
of its rapid 1 y increasing National Business. All established

accounts will he turned over at once to these Distributors,
and they will be accorded full co-operation from the main
office.

This Is a Real Opportunity
for either large or small organizations with aggressiveness
and ability-responsible firms who are already organized, or
who can immediately become organized, to handle big volume
business.

Nine Sound Reasons for ARTo Distributors' Success
ARTo Records-"Hits Always First"

ARTo Records are of the highest quality
ARTo Records have practically no surface noise
ARTo Records excel in physical appearance
ARTo Records are long wearing
ARTo Records rank high in musical value
ARTo Records lead in "Blues"
ARTo Records comprise all classifications
ARTo Rccords are selling in daily increasing volume

The ARTo Co.
CAN and DOES Make Prompt Deliveries
Actual performance has gained for A RTo an enviable reputation for
Prom pt Deliveries and has also won national recognition for "Hits Always
First." These two established factors mean TURN-OVER-and "Turn -

Over" is the Twin Brother of "Profit."

The new ARTo Distributor's Proposition provides liberal discounts and
insures large and constant profits to the right kind of Distributor. Exten-

sive Advertising Campaign now ready to launch. Prompt action necessary.
Address:

Ii

1658 Broadway

THE ARTo CO.
New York City
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TALKING MACHINE EXHIBITS AT MICHIGAN STATE FAIR
Several Prominent Lines on Display-Every Indication_-Of Active Fall Business Season-Co-operating for Music Week Celebration-Various Detroit Concerns Make Good Reports
DLTPOIT, Mimi., September 10.-A dull Summer Caruso that not only attracted considerable at tendon, but resulted in a brisk demand for
Caruso records, so much so that reorders were
placed on nearly every Caruso number. C. 11.
Grinnell, manager of the Victor wholesale de partment of Grinnell Bros., says that Victor
dealers in all parts of the State have flooded him
with. orders for Caruso records.
reopening of schools and colleges and the openStarr Department Doing WeB
nig of the Fall inimical season everything points

III the talking machine Industry locally is bound
to react into a good Fall. This is the way the
local dealers look at the situation and they scum
to be justified in their conclusion% as already
there is quite a brisk demand for machines and
records. With the Summer practically over and.
with people coming back from the resorts, the

to greater interest than ever in things musical.
Dealers have noticed it and have prepared for as
good a Fall business as during the days that

followed the war. Another point in favor of
good Fall business this year is the industrial irnprovement in Detroit, which is very noted and
which has restated in materially reducing the
number of unemployed. Furthermore, the big
rialto, companies operating in Detroit and iv
ilany of the larger cities look for steady be,
ess right through the Fall and Winter, As -11
means they will be employing more men

The talking machine department of the new
Starr Piano Co. store, at Broadway and John 0
streets. was opened several weeks ago and the
fir I day, without any advance announcement.
r 9200 worth of records was disposed of.
besides a half -dozen phonographs. The departmeat is in the basement and there arc a half do en booths, complete record racks, etc.
What the Columbia Dealers Report
hdervi,wed a number of I obanhia deal, rs
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the past few weeks and learned that their Lodi.
elms has bee. steadily improving. Their stocks
Inure been materially reduced and now most of
them are again buying. Columbia record, are
gaining favor right along and this is especially
nue of the Van and Schenck records- as well as
the Art Hickman's. These are its great demand
and dealers reorder almost as rapidly as the first
batch are received. Colombia dealer, more than
ever,

arc

realizing

the

value

of

the

and it only needs some strong argument to get it.
The dealer who exploits properly and who goes
after the business is going to get it. This is true
now more than ever before, owing to the increase

in the number of makes of phonographs .d the
increase in the nitmber of phonograph retailers.
Appointed Emerson Distributors
R. K. Currie & Cc., 417 West Fort street, are
now Frorr.co wholesale distributors in ry o

ever.

The price -tatting the past few months has
certainly stimulated automobile buying.

Exhibition at Michigan State Fair
The Michigan State Fair opened on September
2 and nuts for nine days. This year it is very

portant front the standpoint of the talking
chine industry, as quite a number of maim?
SI

turret arc represented there through the joint,.
and retailers. For instance, Grinnell Bros. I.
a large booth there, showing Victrolas and pl
jog Victor records. The Jewett Phonograph

of Detroit, has a very attractive exhibit the.,
charge of Elmer Sharpe and assisted by
salesmen and

the

Jewett dealers.

Get Ready For a Big
Fall Business in
Victrolas and Records

The

Piano Co. has an exhibit of the Starr plio

Business is constantly improving. Many
who have delayed purchasing an Instrument or Records for their home will buy

graphs and Gen nett records; the J. L. Hue
music store has an exhibit there showing a na
ber of the various phonographs which it hand'
And there are others, too. Sonic of the deal
say that it has already produced consider.'
business and in addition has furnished them w ;

country are reporting increased activity.
You are just entering upon a busy Fall
season. Don't let the demand find you

by Grinnell Bros. and local dealers.
To Co-operate With Music Week

unprepared.

The Detroit Talking Machine Dealers' A-.
ciation will get together some time this etc
to complete plans for co-operation in COIIII
ti011 with Music Week, which will be held
some thirteen Michigan cities at the same tin.
starting October 12. Just what the dealers

do has not been decided, but at tine Sept..,
electing suggestions will be received and
action taken. Robert Lawrence, of N.
and a staff of assistants hare already
the job and opened headquarters for in
State at the Detroit Board of Commerce.
Anticipates a Great Season
Sam Lind, of the Lind & Marks Co., Von-.
jobber, reports that business has been jump
for the past three weeks as never before and
anticipates a great season. Mr. Lind has
dealers in Detroit, with applications on file I.
at least
dozen more. Dealers are doin.
splendid business in the record departments
the Voealion line. Especially is this true at

Aggressive dealers all over the

soon.

a great many prospects to work on. Later in line
month there will be a number of county fain and
space has already been reserved at some of then.

We Are So Located and Equipped as
to Give You the Utmost in Helpful,
Business -Building Service
Write for list of Records selected by Mir
committee ua the best
sellers for the corning
moonlit.

'So allow us

furnish this will
not oblioate you in the
Iran-and it mill help
to

you
our

On
making
order,

up

-An order, large or small. wi!I convict,
We make it a rule to fill orders saute day

this.

received --to

fill them carefully and correctly-

and, with the excellent and varied transportation
facilities at our command, we are in position to
get the merchandise to you with especial promptness.

1.

cot on the record made by the Henry
Ritz Detroit Orchestra. The Vocation deal
are Barnes & Farrell, Goldberg Plionogi
Store, E. H. Jeffery. Moon Bros., Robinson
Cohen, W. R. Woodatansee, Walker's Ph.
graph Store and John 1'. Yuergens.
Wilkinson Production Manager
E. H. Wilkinson, formerly with the prodnet,
department of the Aeolian Co., is now product.,
manager of the Jewett Phonograph Co.'s factory

Mr. Wilkinson is constantly
striving to improve the line and Already has
at Allegan. Mich.

brought about some great improvements.
Grinnell Window Display Praised

Grinnell Bros. had a very attractive win
display immediately after the death of Eur.

Dante

"Cohnnbia" and what the line 13.3113 to them,
Dealars.-Get After the Badness
In closing-just a reminder to talking machine
dialers in this section-there is a lot of busi
Hess hidden away in the corners of every city-

ernmell Bros
Wholenale Distributors
of l'irtrolos and Itreorde

First and State Streets, Detroit
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The "Say It With Records" Idea Has Made
a Big "Hit" With the Talking Machine Trade -The "Say It Wilk Records" idea, which was for new ways awl means to sell records. Everytlescrihed-and along one special lint worked body in the trade IS thinking aloe,: these Sues.
net-in last month'. Talking klachiue World, is Mimi we have to say here opens tip a get.
loused upon an nedloolitrilly coma principle, many 'suggestive pidoibilities.
awl sow. of our friends have suggested that its
The Great Gift Sexiness
possibilities ought In he further developed.
last month we showed that the merchant or
Some New Ideas
:Weer i ising mate who thinks closely about
klerchnnin and matinfartnrers alike are looking

bald,

ideas of the community he serve, ran

FAVORITE HMAINA SPRINGS

not hid Ibe struck with ohoammo. of
business done through lilt desire -of the average young American to make himself solid. as it
were, with his ,,nrl. Every young American has
a girl and spends money on
Hitherto that
money has been spent mainly pit candy. flowers,
theatre tickets and laO fares We suggested
how some of 11101 money might be diverted toward lalking machine records. It is low time
to carry the same notion a step further.
Another Slogan
Suppose we get lip
new slogan, miming
somewhat as follows'

"If you cannot lied the words to say it,
Lei the record say II for you,"
and consistently use this it our advertising as
all appropriate times, we shall End it a powerfol
weapon for lolling tinder the consciousness of
Hie community. A few instances of what we
mean will he useful. The American husband has

all envialde reponation as a good fellow, who is
fond of his wile and spends a good deal of stoney
on her. But it always takes a powerful 11 imullis

to change long -settled habits, and the American

husband's habit has been for long fastened to
Ilse candy box and the lowers. He ought to be
told constantly Thal his wife has her own ideas
ahoid mode and that very often those ideas arc
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the purchases of records art Made exclusively
lor the young folks and represent a class of
c which goes not particularly appal to the
wife.i
Hence the fact that a present in a highclass record one,. ill a while will Ill highly
effective in proving to Madame that Alonsieur
her husband loves her as of old and has time to
Think of her in the inirreals of making a living.
Then "Mother" Enters
A good many different changes can be rung
on this idea. For instance, there is the well-

known "Mothers' Day," which was

last year

taken up and cleverly worked ont from the talk
dug machine standpoint by the advertising department of the Brunswick Co. The "Mothers'
Day" idea is a true gift -giving persuasiveness.
It is intended to teach the young men and young
women to show their appreciation of what their
mother has dune for them by bestowing on her,
once A year, all the services she has always so
nuselfishly bestowed on them. American soots
and danghters need the reminder. Now, it is not
broad but equally acme, that an appropriate pres-

"."
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quite different front the ideas of her husband and
her family. The mistress of the household is
likely to be musically more relined than the
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ent conveys the whole thought more beautifully
and in more definite form than anything else.
So we can 'caddy apply our "Let the Record Say
It" in this ease. Mother usually appreciates

music and very often cares only for the best.
Here is the saine idea, then, coming bank with
renewed force, lo provide for Ike advertisement

writers a theme on which they can play innumerable variations.
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THE BIG HIT FROM -ANGERINeCATCHY MELODY YOU_ CiANT' FORGET

(4

wee

tDY

_Eh

y, Sung by JULIA SANDERSON and FRANK CRUMIT
15-1

"-You rant go wrong

ASK TO HEAR

with any Feist Song"
1.
10_17

Mother. St es beware of the temptation to be-

come sloppy when writingadvertising copy.
It is not trite that "Mother" is ecessarily a
feeble -looking old female person in a gown of
1870 vintage, with large spectacles and white hair

have at that nine, and then of bringing the
idea to Daddy's notice.
And so one might go on for touch longer.
There are innumerable possibilities in c

the talking ttlaChille record with tile viten.'
and a general air of being rather weak and American tendency to
give presents in profuhelpless, not to say afflicted with
lllll
sion. From time to time we shall present some
The advertisement writer is too often in this. as of these. Meanwhile, what has been said will be
in other cases, afraid not to be sloppy. on the not withom its value tonerchants and to all
ground that the thing must be tearful if it is to echo are looking for new ideas or, rather. for
have "heart interest." All wrong! The modern new applications of old ones.
Mother reads, thinks, votes. finds time to belong to a club, wears lieu hair prettily, dances,
CARUSO MEMENTOS POPULAR
is not nfraid to show her legs and dresses It
style. Ask the milliners, the dressmakers and Juth Mfg. Corp. Establishes Many Accountsthe manufacturers of women's garments. They
New Plaque Well Received
know. In carrying out the plait, then, of connectiag Mother with the gift of records. let the
In a recent chat with 'flu. World, Henry Barwork he done neatly, not sloppily.
ger, president of the huh filfg. Corp., BrooklYn,
And Still Another Way
N. V., stated that the demand for Caruso busts

--

Mothers Day hails one to think of anniver- sail Cocoon plaques introduced by this company
saries, of which every family has its little lot. last touch
been be beyond expectations.
the birthday of Mammy and Daddy. the Wed- Orders frot» all parts of the cot...try have been
ding anniversary and

the various other little
rubrics of the domestic calendar are always coining around. It always is worth while saying en
(others, brothers and husbands.

"When that anniverury comes arottud,
Let the record say it for von."
One can go still farther. Observance of hplb
days and patriotic anniversaries is fortmeately
still an American custom and one uhich, apparently, will not die off in a hurry, All the patriotic anniversaries arc celebrated in one forme
or another in every American horn, and. as we
aid last month, every home has. or will have,
talking machine. Wherefore, again, the sae
'ilea comes in. There is plenty of suitable music
nil to spare in the record catalog, coverug inch
nil every Americananniversary, as wellary, as moat
cal the foreign ones.
It is simply a matter of
ton meeting up the date with the min, and am-

., of the record, which the family will like to

OPENS PARIS DEPARIMEN1
Plana Music Co. Establishes New DepartmentPhilip Kalmus Will Be in Charge

Philip Kabob. formerly president of the Eagle
l'alking Machin, Cc., is now ise charge of a ni w
pa
and repair department that has just been
estarts blished by the Plaza Music Co.. New York.
Mr. Italians is a thoroughly experienced talking
machine man, having a detailed knowledge of
motor mechanics and having invented several
types of successful reproducers.

The Plaza Sfasic Co. will shortly 1st= an extensive catalog of phonograph repair parts, com-

prising parts for practically every motor ever
ntanufactured.

tensive trip for the purpose of introducing repair
netts and accessories handled in this new department.

NEW DEALERS IN YONAERS, N. Y.

received, and Victor dealers are evincing keen
interest its the sixteen -inch and twenty -one -inch
Carmo busts. The new Caruso plaque is tieing
ordered in large quantities, and many Victor
dealers are using this plastite as part of their
Fall publicity campaigns with most telling

N. A. LAMSON APPOINTED MANAGER

According to present plans, Mr.

Kalmas will start is the near future for an ex-

YONNERs, N. Y., September 8.-The State Music

Co. recently opetted tip a new high-grade music
store on South Broadway, of this city. Six up-

to-date hearing rooms and a complete record
department were installed. A distinctive treatment of the show window, was also made. The
entire installation. including window treatment.
was made by Van Veen & Co.. Inc., of New
York City.

LANCASTER, PA., September 8.-N. A. Lamson has

been appointed manager of the Remington Minic
Co., exclusive Remington dealer, of this city.
Mr. Lamson reports prosperous conditions and
a good demand for Remington phonographs and
Olympic records

Now that the Summer is over many dealers
will lack elle excuse of heat for neglecting their
bnsioess.

AN IDEA WOR'111 ADOPTING
Various publishers are giving national impetos
to the idea of "Buy a Book a Week." Coedd not
some adaptation of this be made along the line

of "Buy a Selection of Music a Week" or "Buy
a

Record a Week" or "Bay a Player

Roll

HARPONOLA
Represents
up to the
minute

Records

SERVICE
FOR

a

Week?" The idea is well worth consideration
by live" .leitig Madan, it,

Records

THE HARPONOLA COMPANY
Distributors for 1)1.3.- "The Record of Quality"

CELINA, OHIO
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Solving the Record Adjustment Problem
from the Retailer's Standpoint

By Harry Drew

To

are leaving the solution of record returns to the
individual saksman, echo in many instances
make, mistakes, as a result of which good record

A great many retail merchants in the talking
machine industry have spent 110 small amount of

!hue pondering over what policy to adopt in re
geed to people who seek to return records for

reason or amid,
It ha- recently !wen my privilege to observe

1111C

how quite a umber of talking machine dealers
are handling this matter and I sin frank In say
there is tt wide variance of policy, not only between the different retail stores but within the
sante store In other words, a great many merchants are not pursuing a uniform policy. They

enstonters are being lost for a given establishcut

One merchant whom I quite recently visited
has made a very careful study of record returns
and has arrived at a policy which 1 believe can
be advantagconsly used by other merchants in
the none line of business.

This retailer (mind, by close observation, that
after the enstonier presented his ease and the

record which hr wished to return it was vital
to see that no unnecessary delay occurred before
he %v.. advised revarding what the store would

Where indecision was apparent it
became evident that the record purchaser 111,
twined a very poor impression of the store, and
where the claim was a justifiable one good record
customer, were liable to be lost. Asa remiIll t!

do for hint.

of his observation on the floor this merchant
adopted the following plan, which has worked
out in a very satisfactory manner:
I. A rule was issued to all the sale., staff to
the effect that whenever a record customer sought

to return a record, for any valid reason, the re quest should im mediately be granted without in
any way miestioniug or seeking to pick flaws itt
the claim of the customer. It became simply a

ease of the salesman taking the nae and address of the customer returning then record and
placing this upon a card, together with the data
involved in the particular claim, then give the
clistomer the desired accommodation.
2.
The cards pertaining to individual cases

$2

were filed alphabetically where they could be
conveniently referred to by the members of the

40

sales organization.

month spend a two -cent stamp on

EACH
the home that has no Victrola, and hammer away at it every month for ten years, and
your bill for stamps will be $2.401

Think of it! Circularize a thousand people
each month at an expense of only $2,400 at
the end of /en years. If you said only "JonesVictrolas" to a thousand Victroldess homes
every month it would develop your business
enormously.

Also, as soon as it was prac-

tical to do so, investigation and analysis were
made of the claim made in each case to determine, insofar as it was possible to do so, the
true worth of each claim.
3.
Orders were issued to the sales organiealion that any one person should be granted the
privilege of returning two records without any

discussion of the facts.
4.

When the salesman refers to the record

file and finds that a etistonter had already renamed Iwo or more records, provided the pre
vions eases were marked as having been judged

quests are granted with the sante precision and
rapidity as is the preceding instances. However,
if the card file shows that the previous eases
were seriously questioned as to their true validity and the facts of previous cases indicate the
particular person involved is really trying to take
advantage of the store, the request in then immediately referred to the manager.
5.
Whenever a case is referred to the manager he makes it a point to hold a personal talk

with the person seeking to return a record for
the third time. If he feels sure that this person

is intentionally seeking to "gyp" the store he

We can tell you how to organize for selling

frankly refines to grant the request and leaves
Site customer to infer that his establishment no

by mail.

longer is especially interested in the record busiuess of that individual.
The plan as outlined, it will be noticed, has several good features. In the first place, it removes
all delay in the case of legitimate claims and
thereby tends to secure good will and confirmed
business ft ono record customers. In the second

We can supply you with the material you need,
and an efficient envelope -addressing machine,

and, furthermore, can supply our customers
with the Victrolas needed to back up a campaign of this sort.
Write to us today.

Buffalo Talking Machine Co.,
Wholesale Victor Distributors

place, it inures a uniform policy and treatment
for each person bringing a record back to a

given store. In the third place, it means no
request will he refused airless three or more requests have been made, and then only with the
-.lute knowledge of the manager and through
personal contact with the cnstomer. In the
tit place, this plan makes it possible for a
n..iler to get air accurate line on the people
whom lie is doing business, so that if there
any chronic cases of record -returning they
come to his attention in due course, and he
I

Inc.

decide to pass up this partittilar person's
iless or not, as he may see fit,
a general practice, forty-eight hours scents
a reasonable time within which a customer
u,Sid return a record if, for any reason, lie de to do so.
,

Buffalo, N. Y.

mug the reasons which seem thoroughly
oftable for granting an adjustment in the case
'chimed records arc: (a) Unwitting duplica
n. (h) defects in the manufacture; (c) injury

r manufacture; (d) where record has been

'\
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"Honey Lou" and "Honeymoon Home" are
two fox-trots by Art Hickman's Orchestra.
That means that all dance lovers will buy

them. How many of these have you ordered? A-3440.

Columbia Graphophone Co.
NEW VORIS

given as a gift and does not at all meet scull the
taste of the donee; (e) failure to get what the
purchaser really desired.
The cases which comae under the heading "un

witting duplication' are, no doubt, obvious, and
it is of

course reasonable that front time to
time Certain members of the family will purchase

and take home records which they find, on get
ring home. have already been secured by oche
members of the same family.
Defects innanufacture are also quite obvious
and inelude such things as bubbles, cracks. etc
flint in this field there is, Of course, a consider
able opportunity for the customer to attempt to
"gyp" Where records have been damaged b
the customer or scratched by him, it is ter
Minty not fair to expect the dealer to offer any
adjustment. It is usually not difficult to deter
tunic
defect in a record mall)
occurred
their manufacture or as a result of

poor treatment on the part of the customer.

Of course. from time to time records will b
damaged in shipment, packing, unpacking. etc.
arid in such ease the dealer naturally wants to
grant adjustment. However, here again there

is an opportunity for the customer to cheat, and
it is important to watch each case cart:hilly. 11
is very unlikely that the same customer will have
several eases within a short period of the same
sort, and therefore if the customer presents
identical or similar cases frequently it appears
on the face of things that this costomer is seeking to "gyp" the dealer.
Mom and more, records are being looked upon
as ideal gifts far birthdays, anniversaries, graduations, etc

In 111311). instances, the person mak-

ing the gift does not aptly appraise the taste of
the one to whom he is giving the record or records.
Obviously, where records are brought

back by the donee in such cases it behooves the
dealer to see that the donee is granted the privilege of exchanging the records brought in for
records that he or she really likes. Granting

requests along this line, of course, builds up

Incas record customers and establishes a good -will

Cf/1113fTikill right at the start, and no doubt also
wsults in some good verbal publicity.
Once in a while the customer leaves the store
thinking lie has exactly the record lie wants,

hut, on getting home. bails that he was sent to
a lance number and has returned wills a

.1 number; that heneant to get a certain

Main -Springs

. by a great opera singer, btu got the wrong
by that singer, etc, etc. In such instances,
good policy to grant the record return.
.ac by seeing that the customer gem what
...ally wants, even though in some cases it
take time for tine customer to correctly
what Inc wants, good will and future busiwill be built op.

--

LEONARD BACK AT OLD POST

For any Phonograph Motor
Best Tempered Steel
um

'rest C. Leot ard. of the sales staff of the
...noon Phonograph Corp., New York, after
months spent in special work co-operating
the retailers, will (OM, to his wholetald
es ou September IS and immediately start
no cover his former territory. Everett T.
hum, sales manager, reports that the sales of
It Remington phonographs and Olympic rechave had a remarkable increase within the
thirty days. Not only have Remington and
-

!auk
Vlolor

ntr

Si

tit

dealers

substantially increased

their

-.toff many new dealers have been added
a smother of additional distributors
records.

110W AND NOW NOt TO SELL
Prospective Customers

Resent

Inference

The writer wa, standing in a mimic store not
vcry lout; ago and while
to receive attention he overheard the salesman say to a poorly
dressed customer who had entered a moment
before, "That machine is too expensive for you."
Phis was the answer the prospective buyer received in response to his inquiry as to the price

ni the ',Willi'e.

Did the clerk (he surely was
not a salesman) make a sale to this man? He
most emphatically did not, and, what is more, he
probably loses a great many sales for the firm
by which he is employed. It is wise to get rid
of such 2 salesman at ones., because if his services are retained for any length of time Inc will
cause incalculable harm.

A person who enters a store usually does so
for the purpose of looking over the stock with
the idea of buying. Perhaps the prospect in not
in a position to make a purchase at the moment.
but if the proper courtesy is extended and a
favorable impression is made by the establishment the customer is pretty sure to return when
he or she is ready to do business.
Whether a man is poorly or richly dressed, he

is human and resents any hiferthec that he

lord

Lene,

2obasraiis'lM0

Oki

14)

Moon, len sok boa woe. Ise lent. or MOO M rat Mn.

bilities involved in purchasing the best talking
machine. and they will make sacrifices in other
things to meet the payments regularly.

It is riot always the customer with the least
tnoncy who will try to cheat by avoiding and
delaying payments. In many cases this class o

People take 'great pride in their honesty and a
a result they pay with the greatest promptitude.

The friendship of many a customer is lost
through lark of attention at the store.

124.40..r.

n.ef
Wa_,:r

Do You Throw Money Away?

TOMOAIIIIS

intorrin., fl7If. WY

*IQ the Oro reproducer.

Ir000nol.

Lrd
2.1.10

M22011.22

Prrillooloro 1101 Nordlor, 11, ii
Tr.:tern, Au,00l. and tn. Gni II,

icon 2/1021 TM/ AO

bad In, oho Ilsi at caber molt parts nel eau,
',ar s.-row. see r o. R x taws tuna otica

ir:4::VO If

allitd by 'roomporn or wo .11 OOP

The Val's Accessory House
1000.1002 Ping St.

St. Louis, 11o.

It

is not a popular pastime-but still

it is

unconsciously done by many who just don't
know that Repair Parts can be bought for less
RENE MADE SPRINGS AND PARTS ARE BETTER
COST LESS

RENE MFG. CO.

i

linable to pay for the best. Another angle of the
sitnation is that one can seldom tell from the
dress of the prospective buyer what his finances
are. Many men with very substantial income. arc engaged ill occupations which prohibit the
wearing of smartly pressed, expensive apparel
all the time. There are also many persons whose
love for music is so great that despite their small
incomes they are willing to assume the responsi

..°°""s-,
ealbe.wyery bell.

by

Salesmen That They Are Unable to Pay for
the Best-Dress No Indication of Finances

Montvale, N. J.
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MORE ACTIVITV IN NEW ORLEANS

ETCHED METAL NAME - PLATES

Leading Jobbers and Retailers Report Increasing Demand for Machines and Records-Some

Attractive Window Displays-News of Month
NEW 0141.,Win,

1.n.,

SMITHOLA
rune ,

Sept....her 7.- September.

ready for an lonnsondly busy se1.011. Iteporos
from the nearby country districts are 'cry favor-

giving rise to much optimism and with rile pro.
.

WEE John Doigan's Victrola department. "Dollar down" ,,is callinet models with cash purchase
of records is Ow feature.
Paid Ashton expected little for August. Inc
got mach, so things are humming at the Ash,.
hlusie CO. ill preparation for a big Fall hersines
A clever window featuring a beach scene, el
feetively showing the possibilities of the nee,
portable Model "SO" Victrola for out -door coder
tainmeni, has kept Ned Wilsoln and the Collin,
Piano Co. in the limelight Noe past thirty :lays

build up big profits
for you this Fall.

Dancing Rosen.
Shimandy

Fighting Rooster,
Amorita

bine to cow about I'

If.

CONCERTINAS

VIOLINS
BOWS

TRIMMINGS AND
OTHER

deleting the past several sweltering weeks
Paul S. Felder, sceretarydreasnrer of Philip
Wedeln, Ltd., visited the Victor Newry early in

STRINGED

the month and later will spend 301106 time woe,

INSTRUMENTS

boning with his family in North Carolina.
Over at Gronewald's Manager Ralph Young is
IlaPPY over his big business score for Mono.,
Miss Emma Delery, of the Werlein wholeisalii
department, Is back from a pleasant two sock-.
stay in the North Carolina mountains. She nia
accompanied by her little niece and they had ail
c njoyable trip.
Walter Schroeder, traveler for %VI: dc i IC
wholesale, was married recently to Miss Ileillali
Pedgood, of Montgomery, Ala. They are receiving the well wishes of their many friends.

WE WILL NOT LIST THESE IN
OUR FALL CATALOG, THEREFORE CLOSING OUT BELOW
COST WHILE THEY LAST. MAIL
YOUR ORDER FOR ASSORT.
MENT AT ONCE

A few of the numbers-Write for
special list of others

ENTIRE FLOOR FOR DEPARTMENTS
Mach- ine

Departments

VIOLINS

of

Burgess -Nash Co., Omaha, Now Located on
Filth Floor of Company's New Building

"% ;.11:7."17rlisastsosii
Ott

",h', 5.00

5?."

Stold
ooloolool Sowed book
wl nook, ',Neel& todloto01
Pun,c.0,1
to

the fifth door of the cmpany's n

nineestory

building. the departmenots occupyingg tloe entire

hoot The Boor space is now being divided
into separate demonstrating parlors for playcr
pianos and talking machines, and it is planned
to provide an auditorium seating several hun-

Cabinet Hardware

11ARMONICAS

ACCORDEONS

scene, with the "aurora borealis," Eskimo hoots,
polar hears. six "V.ietor" dogs booked to a sleth
etc., in else magnet for Canal sheet crowd,. driving home the "Keep Cool Willi a Victrola" idea,

°mann, N.., September 5- .-The piano and talking machine departments of the Burgess -Nash
Department Store, this city, are now located 011

Cabinets

Stop!Look!!Order!!!
Seni-Aueollmeolory Hem. eessll Swell of Odd

An Arctic

Record Cleaners

Console Tables
Caruso Photos
Caruso Busts
Sanozone Products

all pails of IL

And speaking of clever windows, Manager

Piano and Talking

Motor Spring Safely Devi.

ley cutting down overhead expense. It may be ,
quickly ',boosted to any size of machine and
is equipped with rubber -tired wheels. The mono pany is (imbue
e. olo
,.olo for this treiL,
el

Powell, at IVerlein's retail department, has had
.

Red, White & Blue Needle".
Polishes and Oils
Repeater, and Rotonieteos
Wall -Kane Needles

Dust and Moving Covers

This truck, which ran be law

by one man, loads and delivers to any
floor the largest type of talking machine, there.
elled

i

The Dugan Vietrola Club is 'going over good,"

Let
us help you make your
accessories business

Brillianoone Needles

machine truck which this company inoroduced

soiree time ago.

to paraphrase hone Bernice Jalenak. who 111.111 -

is already here.

Talking Machine Toys
Boxing Darkies

big

a

well for Fall.

BETTER BUSINESS

Record -Lees

a.cm000pixicrockaciao.ao:o:cgxo:cm0000caancfacco:amcvaom-oryetpxy000:ocrelavom0000-crad.

mouth in this feature. Much advertising in local
papers, as well as large Canal street window
displays, is contemplated.
&tanager Will Berry, at Dwyer Piano Co.'s
department, reports all unusual demand for largetype machines of late and believes this augurs

Orion, ca---- - of the hon. of Werleies, hods past
mod presetl, assures his hurter as a music oner.
chant
The /daimon Blanche Co grit
for Septa...ober with a ,Iris

Fibre Needle Cutlers

NEAT IN APPEARANCE

'I., and Manager J. D. Moore looks for

Parhani Werlein, of the loon. of IVerlein,
along with Mrs. Wedeln, is receiving congralu,
lotion, upon the recent arrival of Parham, Jr.
The yedulgoter is a "great fellow" and the illus.

Char maphonc

NLLC4NEMv. PA.

desired

ELECTRO-CHEMICAL ENGRAVING CO., Inc., 52 Vanderbilt Avenue, New York, N. Y.

pect of 1.5 -cent C011011 Or situation is exceedingly
forlglrl.

Lundstrom Converto Cabinets
Bubble Books
Record Albums
Record Delivery Envelop.
Motrolas
Gill Edge Needles

10 HENRY JONES 5 CO.

eluding quantity

EVERLASTING

able, splendid crops of sugar rano, Hee, corn, rite.

Portable Machines
Cirola
Bradley

so, o es

Write for priers

) JOHN SMITIISCO. C
NEW VOnn,
soon.. Ann.

ilie talking machine dealer. of this city getting

1=1

concerts and also to be placed at the disposal

Springs for all Makes
of Talking Machines.

of

local music teaehers for recital purposes.

Eugene M. Francis is manager of the depart
went and is entIonsiostie over the UM quarter,

0.110

IMO

b""',

10.60

HARMONICAS
al In

MI

'160 ,tilde bolo, 1,rola 11.I6 to
116:1.1. 1310.1010...

boles, 20 roo0V

1

1.30

Inch. 10 oto.tlo

From CI .5.1 to.

Yoh, 02

441-32

2.00

000,1,.

ACCORDEONS

dred people, to be used for giving demonstration

Motors, Tone Arms and

.......

R.w In
3,11

1103

keys,

.....

LOD

10 proftNaloonlly
Peed
base, 2 net6 of reeils. Yront

V.50 to

1.Y6

3109-E1-11 1130 2J 0E3E1 key, it

fold oxtra lossbellow.. NTIOEL

ONEMAN TRUCK A SUCCESS

THE CABINET and

Lea Truck Well Received by Trade-Has Many
Valuable Features

ACCESSORIES COMPANY
Oslo Goldsrmth. Pres.

145 E. 34th St.

NEW YORK

6

FOR MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS

heralding the Fall months, is here and II finds

Get All Your Accessories
from One Source

3

st

o., September 6 -The Self -Lifting Piano

Track Co., of this city, is receiving many letters of commendation from talking machine
dealers relative to the value of the Lea talking

BRONZE REEDN From $15.50

7.69

Weise/Ewen, now Fell carat.,

Ma"

Buegelcisen & Jacobson
5.7.9 Union Square

New York

Sari.EMMA 15,

1921
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ODEON FOREIGN RECORDS
COMPLETE STOCK OF IMPORTED GERMAN SONGS,
INSTRUMENTALS, STANDARD NUMBERS and OPERAS

Prompt Service
Send for Catalog

Immediate Deliveries
We Are Appointing Dealers

FAVORITE MFG. CO.
105-107 EAST 12th ST.
TALKER MUSIC AS AN AID TO GOLF
Well-known

Golfer

Improves

His

Driving

Many Per Cent by Practicing Swings to the
Rhythm of Music Produced by Talking Machine-What Will Be bleat in Line?
Talking machine men addicted to the golf

habit, and who oftentimes complain about their
inability to make their expected scores, cm now

be of good cheer, for music, and particularly
talking machine music, having found its way
into practically every other line of endeavor,
has now been introduced into golf, according to
a story told by Robert Edgren in the New York
Evening World recently.

According to Edgren the adoption of music

as an aid to golf is to be credited to Alex
Morrison. In this C01111reli011 he says:

"Alex Morrison-after reading that name you
yam-has invented a yew

way to drive a golf ball and says that he expects

to revolutionize the good old gaunt
"Alex has set his drive to music. Several
months ago Alex was in his back yard practicing swings with a driver. In the house someone tamed on a phonograph. Alex began unconsciously whistling the tune, at the clover
tops.
After a moment lie muldenly became

aware-that's the way hr explains it-that his
swing was as smooth as oil and the club head
was going through with no effort and a speed
that made it sing.

"Thai afternoon Alex went out on the golf
course and took his phonograph along. Swinging in time to the music, which was a waltz, he
began popping out 250 -yard drives right down
the middle of the course.
"Next day Alex had a game on with his friend.
Ed Flannigan. He figured on getting an extra

caddy to carry the phonograph along, set it
down at each tee and keep it cranked up. But
o was too bulky. He left it home.
"On the first hole he hooked Isis tall off the
course, which was some hook, so he told Flannigan about the musical drive, and Flannigan
composed

lane which he hummed loudly
whenever Morrison drove. The words were
a

nothing much-they just went "da-da-da-da-da
da-da-da-da-da"-but the tune was so rhythmic

that Morrison increased his drive by twenty
five yards.

"Then Flannigan began working on the musi
cal drive. He used a phonograph for practice.
I'd played with Flannigan before that. His
inaximinn drive was about .125 yards. He is
mow driving a consistent 250, and he can do it
with an iron if he wants to.
"He keeps his swing timed to a new tulle that
he hunts under his breath, so that no one else
can gel it. And he's thinking of going after a
match with Barnes.
"As for Morrison, he has added a new (moire.

After taking his stance Alex blindfolds himself
with a scarf, hunts his tune. swings his driver
up in time, down in time, and drives a Babe

NEW YORK CITY

Ruth straight down the fairway every time.
Alex says that the blindfolding is another improvement on the great old game. for when you
don't see the ball your swing can't be influenced
by any hesitation about just where you're going

to swat it."

A. A. FAIR VISITS NEW YORK
Sales Manager of Jewett Phono. Co. Arrives
Here for Important Conferences-Jewett Factory Working to Capacity

-A. A. Fair, sales manager of the Jewett Phono-

graph Co.. Detroit, Mich., arrived in New York
recently for a few days. it connection with important details relative to New York represent,
ton. Mr. Fair was in muference with several
or tile leading retailers in this territory. who bad
rettnested I
to give them details regarding
the company's plaits for the Moore.

Mr. Fair brought with him ono

f the nesv

Jewett console models, which he exhibited al tit
Hotel Pennsylvania. Many of the local dealer
evinced keen interest in this instrument. com

meriting particularly upon the attractivetiess o
the cabinet design and the tone qualify. Mr
Fair states that tlic Jewett factory is working t
capacity and within the very near (noire all an
nouncenteat will be made relative to several new
models that will complete the Jewett line. The
console mode's have attained phenomenal suc

mts and under Mt Fair's able direction We
Jewett sales staff is opening acw acmuats iu
all of the leading trade centers.

MOVES INTO LARGER OUARTERS
The Alex Robinson Typewriter & Phonograph
Exchange, of Ilion, N. Y., has moved to lamer
quarters in 11124 WWII. A full Brunswick line is
carried. Clean Chesebrough, well-known local
tenor. la ill charge and has started All active
drive for Fall salsa

THREE GOOD REASONS

WHY YOU SHOULD INSTALL A

SHEET MUSIC DEPARTMENT

1.-Substantial Profit.
2.-Small Investment.
3.-Draws Trade for Other
Merchandise.

Hundreds of Merchants in your line are now enjoying

active trade as a result of installing a Sheet Music
Department.

A New Department can be opened with a $100 Investment, including necessary Display Racks.

Let us tell you about our guarantee offer. It enables
you to start a Sheet Music Department at our risk.

PLAZA MUSIC CO.
18 WEST 20th ST.

NEW YORK
ARAVAWASYMPLY/./..44/491.4419%////...
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DEPARTMENTIZE YOUR BUSINESS

GRETSCH BANJOS

Various Activities of a Business Should Be Care-

fully Classified In the Interests of Efficiency.
Says the American Business Manual

Tenor Banjos and Banjo -Mandolins

Every business should he departmentiard for

the purpose of knowing MO win., You staml
According to The American Busier- Nlantiat
the following is the nay it should he flow.
DePif11.1118-FOHOWIllg the Aivi lion in,lieateJ,

1.11<tir will be, in a wholesale mercantile bons,
antler the supervision of the gmleral manager or
proprietor, the following depart end, which are
to a certain extent interrelated:
I. Purchasing department, reliosr duty is to
replenish stock.
2. Store,.
ciciattowNI, which
stores goods till needed.

1,

111111J

r.

I

55'119 th,

receives

and

Ni.11...1

Sales &Tamotsu, which has charge of tin-

lit.,

1,1

lite! it

i.1.

,

you'll lir,.

Advertising department, which is often All
adjunct of the .1w department.
5.
Credit department, which passesoven all
saki and acconots.
1..
Order department, which ell, all riunei
4.

II

1111

,,

err

selling.

111.

caticf,v1i

rt.

1111

ati

Vv., you

cave....

.,
II

Iii,

.1

tire

r,1:I.

I

y, II

WRITE us. on your own

head, far deacropt4,.. ttrcular
yr of GRETSCH Banos and oleo for our Confidentiol Trade
Price List -the letter quoting whoterole end retell price, on our
entire big her of Quality Musical Merchandise.

tin..

'17191fic department. which decides upon tlic

7.

The FRED. GRETSCH MFG. CO.

routing and shipping mid cheeks shipments 00,1
height bills.
Ii.
Shipping department, which assenibles all
outgoing goods, packing arid shipping them as

Musical Instrument Makers Since 1883

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

60 Broadway

directed.

Collection department, which has charge

9.

of outstanding accounts.
10. Accounting department, which records all

Corrispoinbuce department, which has
charge of all loiters and doe
-ills, and general

W. (7. Griffith, formeity iii
talking machine
recently went to Ills
teld. W. Va., where lie accepted a position as
rosiness in Oneida.

Hager of the Palieort department of the Goody ,lints Ilene

mica touring car in mine for the golf course

Popular Talking Machine Man Injured in Automobile Accident-Escapes Serious Injuries

II.

tiling work for all tither department..

compaeied by several friends, was riding in an

F. P. OLIVER INJURED IN ACCIDENT

ransa pious.

1

op'

Ail,

when

a

reckless driver

of

a

-r Bing car

smashed into the side of the louring car. Mr
Oliver was thrown out of the car, but through a
miracle escaped venous injury. falling on hr.

Fred P. Oliver, vicepresidein and sales manager of the Blackman Talking Machine Co., New
York, Victor wholesaler, is seillering front hie

Ili.

right arm. which may possibly be sprained.

lift arm iv also slightly injured, lint he Impcs to

effects of a serious antontobile accident which
tool: place near Mr. Ohs -ten Simmer home at
Lake Alahopac a fortilight ago. Mr. Oliver. ac

be w first-class shape before the month is

sari.

NEW PAINE POSTER FOR DEALERS
(pedal Twenty-four Sheet Poster, by Cugot,

To Sell the
Victrola IX's
Get immediate action. Clear out

your Victrola IX's. With the price

Now Available for Dealers' Use
The Pattie Freres Phonograph Co., Brooklyn,
Ct. V., has announced a new twenty-four sheet
boiler which it has provided for free distribution
to Pattie dealers. This poster, Ore 21 feet, 11.
en painted specially for Pallid by Cogot. Bre
eilliont French poster artist. It depicts a en.
intik of opera stars in various roles which arc
available on the Pattie record list, together with
or cteellent reproduction of the ?mite machine.
\ cross the top is the Pathe slogan, "Paths costs
I

I

-

110 more than the ordinary phonograph."

that's now on this Cabinct 1403, you

EQUIPMENT FOR REMICK STORE

can put it with a Victrola IX, sell it

Van Veen & Co. to Supply Fittings for New

for less than $100, and make money.

Establishment in Chicago

Your Victrola I X's will stay us your

floor until you hook them up with
cabinets. Write today for at least one
sample.

$

11,baalal !Ache*.
Sliced

585

Pageola

F0

;'''.
tou"'"
sm. ""alb....
i".
Ninhiiiiatif Fn.

Indian.

spoilt

Walt

kin.

W..11.

I

B

13,10evnl

tLilas1;1..i.n..:1

'suits.

.0al.i.

The UDELLWORKS

Crtiesco, ht., September 8..-Jeroine Rehr score.

lay of Jerome H. Remick & Co., recently placed

on tract for the installation of eight hearing
rciollIS and a complete record department, with
counters. etc., with Van Veen & Co, Inc., who
ss dl supervise the entire work, in their new store
et 240 South State street, this city. This store
the newest of the chain operated by jerOilli.

11. Remick & Co. throughout the country awl
it strategically located in one of the busiest el -lilies of this chy. When completed it is expected
ur. be one of the finest talking machine and sheet
mask shops in the Middle West.

PERCY IIEMUS IN "THE IMPRESARIO"
Percy He
well-known baritone and es,Inaive Olympic artist. is Marring in the new

1309 West Twenty -Eighth Street

musical play,' "The Impresario." This prod. lion will start on a tour early in October and

AT INDIANAPOLIS

we present bookings cover 01,e 100 different
,dies. The Olympic Disc Record Corp, of New
ark, will feature Percy Remus records in the
trines cities in which he is to appear.
t.
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How many talking machines will
be delivered to new
buyers this Fall
Not so many as last year. But certain retail
merchants will make sales equal to or better

in volume than their

sales for

1930, Other merchants will do a greatly reduced volume and may "pass out of the picture" altogether.

The class taut does a good business will be
handling reputable merchandise and selling it
by

every

conceivable,

practical

method of

sales promotion-not the least important of
which will he by advertising'.
In this latter connection we have worked out,
a proven method of
from
newspaper advertising. Does that interest you
in your effort to increase your sales?

by actual experience,

producing GREATER RESULTS

The retail talking machine merchant in every
city in the country stands squarely between
two tronblesome fires today. On one hand
there's Abe increasing difficulty of getting business and

sat

the other the unceasing climb

in advertising costs. Hriefly. Ire is obliged to
pay more for less results, and this means

prompt, well -directed action, if he is to forge
ahead. He cannot afford to cut down his advertising
appropriation
without starting
backward, nor can he afford to continne to
-use the same big space of the past, unless it
can he made to produce greater results than
ever before!

375gounkatrfi glIork

It

is

a E.ittiaton which require, a progressive

economy.

the Fall of

By actual

test

of several hundred merchants

like yourself, in their respective newspapers. sec
have established the fact that talking machines and records can he successfully adver-

tised with smaller space than most stores are
now using, and that by increasing the vitiety

of appeal, by dove -tailing your window display and direct mail effort with your newspaper advertising, and by being brief anti to
the point, a small appropriation can he made
to bring a substantial volume of people and
sales to your store.

This, then, is not the kind of economy that

will retard your progress, but one that will
carry you further ahead!

Write us to find out how you can, by prompt
action, secure the exclusive use of this unique
Batinest-Bringer in your city. We don't

object to your taking the "Show me" attitude

of the man from Missouri, but we do want
you to give us the chance to show you the
details of a proposition which you cannot procure front any other source.

Our Service will help you economize in your
sales promotion effort and at the same time
enjoy a prosperous 1921 Fall season.

1 der ihe t opicrs of

7 TALKING
,VACtlID EL,
wf,12.6

1Y/onellladirathrquareVe
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REPAIRS

Bought as you tell
her to buy

,,,,,

TALKING MACHINE TROUBLES AND
HOW TO REMEDY THEM

Owe ,... vai. ihe confide., of a runtime,
,n,

e

s.

vo. vti n.r io

Condneled by At.drm H. Debit

,u,-. She aeaests

atios.

yoga Rotoladate on

he

to clean 0,01I. 1.0 Ow tab.. .dun he
life of the tiler and the sovollintok of ...nil.
sebootki

REPAIR ADJUSTMENTS HELP TRADE

She sett,. 0, yettod cleat.. and Om wise
ma charm he, es one I the oceestaty pall. of the ...eh,.

She will

,,,,, Ow a

dusty eleuo i .houlii W ay

lco

E. T. GILBERT MEG. CO., Rochester, N. Y.
Mr. Dealer
AT LAST

..

..
4

-

z.

Pines and adjtist the many little things whirl

rrs HERE

unay require it after the machine has been MI

for some time?

OWN RECORDS AT THEIR HOMES

the machine and, in fact, ill most rases the Ina

-,

Just what you hove been waiting for
The Perfect Recorder and Reproducer. May be
attached to any phonograph
SIMPLE TO USE. POSITIVE IN OPERATION

Every Phonograph Owner a Prospect
Complete "Recordola" outfit, handsomely nickeled. including a double-faced recording blank that may be used for making 50 to 100 different records.

RETAIL PRICE $26.00, usual trade discount

RECORDOPHONE CO.

1045

Westchester Ave., New York, N. Y.

ANNOUNCINGTHE OPENING OF OUR NEW EASTERN FACTORY FOR THE

Manufacture of Record Envelopes
Eleven years experience-Specializing in such manufacture.

For many years
supplying record envelopes to all the largest manufacturers.

SEND FOR SAMPLES and QUOTATIONS on our latest style envelope-smith
highest grade printing. Immediate del' '

10

The coming of Septs.nber meths to mans
thousands of homes the ending ot thc vacatios
season, with the occupants alratglalcning ou
their homes in preparation for the conning Win
rr. It also means, officially, that the talking
taachine again comes into active use after a rm
i two or three months. How many dealers lake
advantage of the opportunity thus offered a
this season of the year to have a salesman o
mpainnth snake an inspection trip among their
rustomers to look over the various talking ma

LET YOUR CUSTOMERS MAKE THEIR

THE "RECORDOLA"

i.
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Western Envelope Corporation
55.67 Hope Street

Brooklyn, New York

Perhaps nothing may be found wrong will

will be in

chine

first-class condition, but th

lucre fart that the dealer has shown enough it
ten...! in his customer to sec that the machin
i. in perfect running condition should strike a
responsive chord ill the customer ands ooner or
later bring him, Cr her, to the store in quest

of new records, or perhaps a larger or more
elaborate type of machine.
Seeing to it that the customer's machine is

vals and for them to hear a perfect -playing
machine and to leans of the dealer's interest is
th I st k'nd
f d c t'
t I
tl I p Ceti
tar dealer's store. Such interest on the part of
friends means further sales for the dealer.
What better advertisement c a dealer have
than a rerfert-PlaYing machine in the CIISIOTTICT'S
home? Surely it does not suffice to say, "I .sell
e
the
- machine: there is none better." Even
the best -constructed motor and smind boo is
liable sooner or later to go wrong. Pith, through
naturalCollect or through unskilled handling by
he owner. Under such conditions the dealer
3111101 afford to have representing his store
machine that will not play or plays indifferently
When he sells the mitfit it is good business In

"The Music Without the Blur!"

i

We 14.1
talking realm ensnolsetore
attained
more neatly lbw by way
hie et -motto -tine
al the

MARVELOUS MAGNOLA

Service

"Built by Tone Specialists"

-1Isreeleil Tone Deetsar eliminates she NINO-

Dependable-Constructive-Intelligent

Putnam -Page Co.

_

...

Peoria, Ill.

,,'

.

1111lil-,:4,-------,-*.

-;,

l--0-f 4. limu
--*,--- -,-"l4ke
-

-

-WaR

SPECIAL BRILLIANTONE

-

GLASS DISPLAY OUTFIT

_

-

_

-

k

.it'ol ..i-..
o
Nall?'.5

,

ilIcrOLA7

IOW, PROFIT
DISPLAY STAND FREE

-

ths

............ _

SOS6 W. LAKE ST.

..,7toilait:::"..iit.
,-

th.'"a

Nseblot Markel

Seed mo Tow ewes said let as wed yes ewe reel

Talker TIM

S15.00

161i071?" 1 COLE & DUNAS MUSIC CO.

its

proper playing condition is not to be regarded
as profitless service to that particular machin
owner. The idea behind the stove is that th
customer is likely to have friends call at inter

MAGNOLA TALKING MACHINE COMPANY

111

CHICAGO

OTTO 0111N.S. Pneldtal

1,11

*MOM*

,,,,,,

Mr
....... aloe
111110sula

AT.11114

114.
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<en with it upkeep service to a reasonable degree.
It is one of the heist business -building opporinnities at the dealer's command.

Let One Man Deliver

The dealer may say "I do not maintain a re
pair department" or "I have all my repair work

Your Talking Machine

done at the shop of toy jobber and he could not
possibly do this for ate." The conclusion is
wrong, for this particular service should hr the
duty of cite of your salesitten-ilte nun who is in
a posiCon to take immediate advantage of buying
interest. The salesman should be sit fficiently
versed in lie minor adjustments of the motor or
wiand box to be able to make theist in the home
thout difficulty. The motor that needs a new
mainspring or the sound hoz that needs a new
diaphragm shonld be sent to the repair shop.
When the machine has been adjusted and put
in good condition the salesman should bring

Write for "ircular and PI" (I

Also

Piano Trucks, Hoists, Covers and Straps
!Made emir br

nto play his selling ability. If be has been
observant he has found out by looking at the

Self Lifting Piano Truck Co.
FINDLAY, OHIO

records what class of runsic the machine owner
favors. and he ca suggest new records of the
stints type.

If he has with hint samples of the

axest records lie can demonstrate then, and sell
hem 013 the spot. This is being done every slay

u the week by certain dealers I know and with
uprising results.
The salesman who calls at the door with the
mutest that lie he permitted to demonstrate the
iew records is almost certain to be sent on his
way, but the one who calls on the plea of its petting and adjusting the niachinc without
barge is admitted in almost every instance. and
once in the house can put his selling ability into
ractice with little effort.
The adjustments that a salesman Is competent
o stake depend largely upon the salesman him -

elf and the interest he has taken in studying
he mechanical features of the machine. I suggest that he obtain from the manufacturer of the
articular machine he is selling all the printed
latter possible in reference to the construction

id repair of that particular product. Let him
tidy the mailer carefully, take one of the moors in the store apart and then reassemble it and
shttly the replacing of minor part, such as a

153

broken governor spring.

He should learn par.

titularly the proper places to inject oil, where
gear grease is required, etc. He should wind
the motor up full and allow it to run down.
botching to the sound it makes in running so
that he is eitabkd to determine whether it is
noisy or if the springs jump, a sign that the
motor needs to he sent to the shop to have more
graphite put in the springs.

The sonnd box should be studied carefully,
particnlarly the manner in which the needle arm
tensioned. The salesman should be able to
judge when the bound box blasts whether the
ttouble is in the tensioning of the arm or in the
fact that the gaskets have become dead and do
not hold the diaphragm tight enough.
Experience is always the best teacher and
prat tice makes perfect. A few days of work and
study should make the salesman competent to
discover and adjust the minor talking machine
is

troubles and, in fact, to tell what is the matter
with a machine that doesn't work. Every time
a machine is put into perfect playing condition
through his efforts he has won a friend in the

customer and has opened the way for a substan
tint increase in record sales.

--

OPENS EASTERN OFFICES
Walbert Mfg. Co. Located in Filth Ave. Building
-Manufacturing Geer Record Repeater-Sales
Campaign Inaugurated in East and West

N. H. Fuller, sales manager of the Welber(
Mfg. Co., Chicago, arrived in New York a few
days ago to open up Eastern offices for the
company. Mr. Follies is now established in the
Fifth Avenue Building, at 200 Fifth avenue. and
arrangements are being made to give the Eastern
trade efficient service.

The Walbert Mfg. Co. is producing the Geer
record repeater, a repeating device which is
fleeting with considerable success in the trade.
A sales campaign has already been inaugurated
mid, judging from the orders already received,
the dealers are giving this repeater a cordial reception. Particular attention will be paid to

developing Fall and holiday trade.

AT LAST ! !
A PERFECT RECORD REPEATER
As simple to use as a record.
Instantaneous-sure fire-fool-proof
Has absolutely no effect on record, machine or

needle.

NOW READY FOR DELIVERY

WALBERT MFG. CO.
925 Wrifhtwood Avenue, Often
New York Office, 200 Fifth A
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GOVERNMENT ENDORSES

USE OF MUSIC IN DOME A
Official News Leiter of U.

S. Department of
Agriculture Emphasizes the Big Part Played
by Music in Civilisation-An Argument to the
Farmer That Should MAIM the Trade

.F. Co.

is a factor in the wonders performed by the
talking machine.

Except when

jug revenue M.

!

its varions depart...
curd ro strong :sport
value. Not only art

tatrlti

for Ike

As a turntable cushion it has
no substitute.

t

t

That there is likewise no substitute for A. F. Co

Army and thy

the Goma...,

Turntable Felt seems to be the attitude of the

i

world's foremost makers. They use no other make.

The linto intosic

try

Inv

nus

American Felt

itew leiter
.hgricielture.

Cornany

',ago of die Ai.,
der the headiou td.
lowing statement!
"Have you 111.10 ill your loon,
making any effort to supplentriti
oflerittits of talking machille records
roll,. will. !tome -produced vocal molinstro

TRADE

melody?

ROSTON
100 Summer Si.

there he a singing school in your tom

".ity this Fall?
'Good music it the farmhouse will emoteibitic
notch toward a wholesome contentment and a
happy family life,' S cccc tiny Wallace recently
wrote in resparae lo a request for an est ccc s c ion
on the subject.
is one of the good things

of nu present civilization, which. in munition
with other blessings. is as readily availahle CO
dome who live us the open country at In 1110te
O'110 dwell in the ,flick. In the old days ontisie
was all important factor in rural rottommily
life.
Many

of

irs

axgtng 6theol

reitimstber

the

MARK

i

old-fashioned

CountmnitY singing shoals' fir

revived generally. The (Gunship music Welter

should be working iu every eoninumity.'"
Shim Ike weekly stews teller is issued as lkc

offirialAitiblication of Ike Department of Agriculture. and is seal free as a sewn service to the

press of the tidied Stales, it is believed that
the influence wielded by the pohlitation of the
statement with Secretary Wallace's opinion conL is expected
t1131 the article on mimic will I,, reprint, if
fo.cat mato loompaller, of Ili,
tint, t Am,
cerning rookie will be .101111011,

t

old clime

yincal uwaLetaing of ihy 1,.11 population to
Ike Iwnetits of mina, autl be reflected no the

commercial sole of eeee it. which has been suf.
Urine to sonic extent in the past year by teas.
of Auk demand front farmers.

To those retailer. who arc devoting etch attention to the form trade the statement of the
Department of Agrictiliiire stood,' prove a great
help in overcooling the strong sales resistance
that hat been encountered among the fanners
largely by reason of

against boring. growing out of the ilnuip
prices of crops.

ht

There are already indica..s in the !factions
farm sections of the country that the annuli
twists are ittclineil thinyear to sell the crop.
they have heels holding. together will. the otto
trope, 111141 take a loss rather (ban to hold on
indefinitely for tier return of war prices. lit

ummy canto the farmers realize that there is
bob basis for hoping for war prices, and that

THE PHONOMOTOR
G. C. COX, Mfr.

their shibliorn attitude

A. C. or D. C.
UNIVERSAL MOTOR
SILENT DURABLE
HARM PROOF

73 State SI.,

NEW YORK

CHICAGO

II./ East 13th St.

325 S. Market St.

cash in hand is worth more to Mein than wheat
or corn in the elevator.
The rural trade promises In prove a most im-

portant factor on the business of the present
Fall, and is looked to by merchants in and out
of the onisic trade to fill op the gap canned by
depression in industrial <treks. Any propa
gaudy that will influence the fanner to bitt'
sical instrioneots is therefore doubly web

coin, particularly when it bears the official
AMMO of the Government.
This acw attitude toward m
official and
setubolficial circles should prone most welcome
to members of the music industry and outgoest

t

tioualoly shot Id have a definite effect upon the
business, Within the last two or three .years
De
propaganda for music has been widespread
and sufficiently varied its character to appeal to
all classes of prospective purchasers.
An en
clorsenient of music such as that offered by the

Department of Agricolture, having an official
status, it calsolated to prove as helpful to the
tiomie trade proper as many pages of straight
dkplay advertising.

"VICTROLA AS YOU GO"
I

lit Portland. Ore. branch of Sliernmit, Clay

ttha, tat,. a Ica( from the of

rtoot, hook

Rochester, N V

--00"
g

Smashing Hit

C

w

C

Lil
.5.

I;
v,

2

tl 0

a.

F-

.6"

a.

THE PHONOMOTOR
A romple, eke

cal equipment lot any male of Phonuvraph

Quietest, simplest, most effectual and'most economical drive on the market.

xammtneae..4,

ROBERT NORTON CO
226 West 45th Street, New York City
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Attention!

LATHAM JOINS PEARSALI. STAFF

The right capital, preferably with

Popular Talking Machine Man Will Cover New
Jersey and Pennsylvania-Liked in Trade

can secure the services of the most
successful manufacturing and merchandising man in the independent
l'honograph industry. Address

Lloyd L. Spencer, sales manager of the Silas
E Pearsall r
New York, V,eior whokeller.
al11101111,1 this week the nppoiu Uncut of Eu-

high -clan woodworking facilities,

Box No 1001. care of Tethins Machin.
World, 373 Fourth Ave., N. Y C

--

ALEX. STEINER T EXPECTED HOME
Roeuos, Mass., September 8-Alexander Steinert,

head of M. Steinert & Sous. Victor distributors,
who has been on an extended European trip, is
expected home some time in the middle of September. Mr. Steinert. who is accompanied by
his soil Robert, visited a number of historical
centers in Europe.

--

gene NI. La1113111 a> a member of the company'.

>ales ',ell Sir Lathan, who a,iinied his now
duties a few days ago. will cover New Jersey
and Pennsylvania territory.
Mr. Latham is rot a iiewcomer to Ills Pearsall organ nation. having been a member of the
Pearsall staff

for am nnher of years prior to

his appointment to several important retail posts
in the local trade. He is thoroughly familiar
with the problems confronting the Vim',
dealer
trade

and his many years' experience in

will enable him toeo-operate wills

th
th.

Pearsall clientele to excellent advantage.

The dealer who only talks price to 'customers
loses many sales to people who want products of
quality.

September Specials
Motors
4::

aiii

tics.

Tone Arms

DANCING GIRL HELPS WIN PRIZE
Proves the Feature of the Display of the Poin
dexter Co., Ft. Worth, Tex., During Style
Shorn-Talking Machine Provides Music
A handsome period model talking machine
been whining for the Poindexter Furisitio
Carpet, Co.,

tint gra.,

100.

'0:
11.

SS

180
100
1

00,

dramatic critic. on the Columbus Dispatch. Mr.
Cherrington hears all of the records the week
before they are released and runs the review in
the Siinday mimic section of the Dispatch immediately following their release.

them in a convenient, conspicuous

Newspapers Throughout Country Devoting More
Space to Talking Machine Problems

records and dismisses the quality of different
s and difirenhies of recording them. While

therticle was written in a sonishumorons vein.
farts were faithfully adhered to. There is nothing new in this particular article, but the fact
that the newspapers of the country are devoting

mare and more space to factors of talking m
chione manufacture and are thus educating the
masses is in itself an indication of the interest
which is being manifested by the public in this

NEW YORK

Keep a complete stock of these
needles always on band-place
place.

Make it EASY for your

customers to secure them.
roer customers are ask lag tOr tAiar. Place your
order at oace to secure
(wog., doliv;,y.

Loud -Medium

Soft

111 ems. per card of 5

eonora
Phonograph Company
GEORGE E. BRIGHTSON

Noes Ynrk, 279 Broadway
Cansaian 11101.rthalrr

I. Munteliter & Co., Toronto

industry.

EBERSON.TOPP, INC.. GETS CHARTER

560-562 Grand Street
BROOKLYN

great many times
WITHOUT INJURING THE
RECORD and give a superior
will play a

quality of tone.

necessary to the inannfamnre of talking 11130111ns

Wollman Talking
Machine Mfg. Co.

Sonora Semi -Permanent Needles

wholesaler. 211 North Fifth street. through its
publicity director, T. T. Frankenberg, in securing a monthly reiew of Victor records, written
by H. E. Cherrinvgton, well-known music and

Air article appearing in the New York Tribune
of Sunday last describes the minions processes

.rau

profit on each sale of

you look a sale yens
gain a steady customer because

TRIBUNE DISCUSSES RECORD MAKING

j,735:::!.;5:;1:;;T;iPt:gr

NEEDLES

Perry B. Whirsit Co Victor Wholesaler of Columbus, Inaugurates Daily Paper Feature of

0r, 10.

We tNallre lbw on rehab lowWrwl unit ,r

Mt

Semi -Permanent

FEATURES NEW RECORD REVIEWS

Cohounos, O., September 6.-A service as unusual as it is benencial to the dealers is one just
inaugurated by the Perry B. Whitsit Co., Victor

1.00

CSC. .3 A

TuE
Sonora
Semi - Permanent
Needles, while important, is not
the only point to be considered.

Genu.ne Value to the Retail Trade

It

?At IFIS11...3 On ouaur.

Ft. Worth, Tex.. the hi-,

--

Other Specials

are mode Ihronith sa'on of

thy recent Style Show in that city. '1'
awards were for the most homelike .1,
the Poindexter Cd. arranged a serie
simple and practical and representins
furnished rooms in the average home

classical dances several times a day to the acdompaniment of talking machine music. The
ancing served m attracta crowd that packed
the street practically the entire day.

Needles

STEADY CUSTOMERS

I

time of the display, however, roan the living r.
commodious apartment, in which Miss Es..1
Burgess, a local dancer of some reputation. M.,

Main Springs

VIrn r
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Inc_ Cli.e..go has been granted
a

charter of incorporation under the laws of

Illinois for the manufacture of =Meal instruments,

supplies, etc.

Incorporators are John

Fberson, James Topp and Maxwell H Frost.

CAUTION! Beware

of similarly construct.
cd needles of inferior
quality.

- =THE
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The Response to Our First Advertise.
ment in this Paper Was So Tre-

Columbia Dealer. Assocoationof Connecticut Or.

ionised Last Month at Outing-Ben F. Mont.
son Elecied President-Over Filly Members

--

of

mendous that We Have

Nsw 11A11,/, Cons., September
no outing
Columbia dealers of Conneeticui helot al

Actually Been Carried
Off Our Feet

Doable Peach. Branford, Coon.. last month. doe
of Connecticut
was formed with a charter membership of about
filly melodic's, represention praciocally every my
and town in the State.
Thy Mier, of she new Slate /ken-1640mo are:
Ern I+. Morrison. president; I.. II. Derwin. Sari
president; 6'.
Broilrilono, secretary, and J. W.
halloo. treason,.
The organiration of the Assoc.:Moo was lie
lesilli of a get-together rimming held
mime,
Iron with the hie
very successful affair in
Colombia Dealers' Associalion

rreal

,.i

Write your

WALKER TAKES CHARGE
W. R. Watken formerly in the hardware bush
io die management of the
nes, recently asnril
hi m

.ir

..f

mom.: 2293.9055 St 00000 sot

DEVELOPING RECORD SALES
Dealer Sells Polish Record by Mail-Value of
Intensive Pollowup

New York munch of the Colombia Graphophone

n il the drakes. Pre shield NI orrimo then took
Ibe ellailr and the new association was officially
Doorbell. Idenobership ill the now body is open
to alldealers
Coomectictot carrying the Co.
lumina ',notelet,

bber

DANCING DOLL CO., Inc.
115 East 18th Street

nag II. W. Jennings, assistant manager of ter

slid offered his help on gelling the support of

and

or dins. so us
NEW YORK JOBBERS: Chw Ii 1+,1,00 R Co.; Cabinet & Accessories Cis; Wis.! IF
T. M. Co., Geo, Borg Hilt Si ('o. NEWARK JOBBER
GI,

of earlosogotoot opinions and dismission; plans at
nceasioand meetings of dealers in the same nor

thole co.operalion to the mew assotiatino.
11. L. kloorey. the Colombia salesman cover
ions a large sections of Comiesticoit, also spoke

ter
lii.

retails for 52.50 and 57.50 rest...ire',

dent of the New Slave. Columbia Dealers .As.
sociation. who reviewed the work of That body
11151 ponied nm sonose
of of the belief. of
srmanpliabiornis. He
the importalice

Co., who eviwessed the good will of the members of We New York orgaili.tinio and offered

ilii

Amonta shammies and shakes her hips at the
sae time and never gets out of order. Amorita
Ism doll and she mechanism is not visible.
Amorita is made in 9 inch and 13 -Inch t ss and

re was presulml over by L. It Derwin. presi-

olseralloni and Salon Plana." The meat speaker

in

,

f.iir

if yon want to get AMORITA n1 your warcroonos
for the Itoliflas Trade.

lie tonne of which the dealer.. mod their fanii

and told of the possibilities for good that lie in
a Sole ociaaitaliote or the same sort.
Ihdloveing Mr. Ilertein. ken F. Morrison, Was
n eer of 1111 Hen. IL Clark Co., Bridgeport, was
introduced and spoke on ++Organization -Um

w.. arc y,1,1 to g"..,

f

YOU PLACE YOUR STOCK ORDERS NOW

lies enjoyed a months, of outdoor sports followed
by a drnu.r at the Doodole Beach Ilmose.
ilk. business mmoing which follow/oil the dm -

silk;fig oho

SErTritiflEit IS, 1921

DEALERS ORGANIZE

LARGE AND SMALL STORES
Many Merchants Losc Money by Having Too
Large Stores and Others Lose Profits on Ac.

Porrsono.00. Pa.. SciilCiiiller 6.--W. Czaitowicki,

a Columbia dealer no this city, received recently
a letter requesting a ealalog of Polish record,.

This letter, ir.in,lated from thy Poliy.le, read as
follows;

"Ile kind enough to send me a catalog of all
Polish records you u1. have' iii stock, for being
aii American emigrant 1 ham a few dollars for
uhielo I as compelled to bog Columbia records
made in America."
On receipt of this the dealer in nowstion complied arid. the request for a catalog and enclosed
au order plank. In the toms, 01 one it otos

reloometh ordering twenty records with a remittance which m
nice .. II,r Ambient.. of

New York City

count of Excessively Cramped Quarters

Many merchants who do a fairly good blosi.
nuns foul teal their profits at the end of the year
arc ion in proportion io the amount of business
transacted, This is due to only one thing. and
ohat is overhead expenses.
Is is
well to

have a large store, but it is by far better to have
a store in keeping with the size of the blisines.
It 15 a foolish policy on pay a high rent for a
big store when the borilicss does um warrant II.
On she collo, hand, there arc manysm all stores

iii,,,b are doing a big Inisine's Thal really nerd
1-Arn.r n.nrl.r
Perlr like aii
iit

.

:Moot 23,(01) Polish marls

hl.

ninb arid
11111.

I

I

the

H 01,r

Your Problem Is Ours

1

Good Profits (to you)
-I- Good Service (to your customers)
Answer: TONAR RECORD BRUSHES
111.1

ACME -DIE,
CASTINGS
ALUMINUMZINC-7TY&LEADALLPTS

Acme Die Ceistin Corp
so.kneemeo broollynNY thkrettcrtcar

INCREASED DEMAND
FOR RECORDS

Have we solved the above problem correctly?

USUALLY BEGINS INSEPTEMBER

NOW IS THE TIME

Write to -day for prices and sample and see for yoursell

oe, prepare for the increased
buotnesa, whisk is comma

Made in mahogany. ooh and ebony colored finishes

NOW IS THE TIME

PARKS & PARKS, Inc.

to order your supply of

TROY, N. Y.

New York omee, C. E Peabody 6 Co..,16:6 Greenwich Si.

COTTON FLOCKS

YOU WANT THE BEST

WE MAKE IT

CLAREMONT WASTE MFG. CO., CLAREMONT, N.H.
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a

7.

So1 LONG AGO
90u can HEAR IT
and BUY IT -HERE

TO ENCOURAGE USE OF MAHOGANY
Mahogany Association Forms to Educate Trade
and Public to the Value of That Wood and to
Urge Its Use More Generally
For

the purpose of teaching the consinnes

what is meant by mahogany, its value and intrinsic worth in furniture and cabinet work, inelnding piano eases and talking machine cabiimporters of, and dealers in, mahogany
wood and veneers recently formed the Mahogany
Association.
nets,

The purpose of the Association is to further
the use of mahogany by a campaign of education
carried oil among honsewives, mere hams, archi-

tects, interior decorators, etc arid emphasizing
the good qualities of mahogany, its honorable
antiquity and the Net that the great masters of
fw niturc all have used it to express their higher
ideals in furniture making.
The publicity plan as at present contemplated
calls for an advertising campaign running in
eleven stational magazines and an intensive direct
mailing campaign, to manufacturers. dealers.
mbiterts, interior decorators, musical insirn:

most manufacturers, etc., to interest them iha
more general rise of mahogany. It is stated that

the campaign will be carried along ethical lines
and will be strictly educational in character.
that mahogany was introduced
From the

into England the latter part of the sixteenth
century it has always been the favorite wood of
(hippeudalc, the
furniture
Inannfacturers.

Wrone
you calf*/
%/I'M a ny7e isiesongf"

Twenty or twenty -fire years ago when a piece
of htrniirhre was purchased the chances were

StIERMAN. CLAY & CO.'S FINE WORK

To -day the chances arc that the farniture will

monument to their progressiveness, are in active
touch with the National Bureau for the Advance
smut of Music and have been utilizing their as.
sistants in stimulating interest ii mnsic in the
Pacific Northwest. Substantial results have already been secured. A very successfill Music

that it was constructed of genuine mahogany.

consist of 25 per cent mahogany and 75 per

cent other wood. This, of course, is a general
statement and should lit accepted as such, and
in

a nitinbcr of eases the use of other woods,
especially during thewar, was due to the fact
that the Government required the best of mahogany for airplanes.
Both manufacturers and retailers of furniture
and cabinets realize the necessity of a better
product with the more general use of the genuine
wood, it N said, especially in cien. of the fact that
genuine mahogany is again available to the trade
in quantities. Hence the campaign of education.
It is stated that the new Mahogany Assoc:m

lion has nothing in common with interests who
have been threatening legal action against firm
nitisre manufacturers and dealers who arc manu-

facturing and selling furniture or cabinet work
as mahogany which is made of inferior wood.

NEBRASKA DEALERS MEET IN OC'I.
The 140 annssal convention of the Nebraska
Victor Dealers' Association will be held in
Omaha, Neb., October 17 and 18. William Sitmann, treasurer of the Hospe Co., is arranging
the program. Secretary Hugo G. Heyn says
lie expects a large attendance.

Brothers, Sheraton, Heppelwhite and
our own interpreters of Colonial designs all used

Sherman, Clay & Co, whom success

commimity, but Isles. McChsslty, the head of
Sherman, Clay & Co.'s educational department,
not COMO-a wish ntic city, is poslung the ille2
thrmghout the entire Stares of Washington and
Oregon.

FILE BANKRUPTCY PETITION
C111,/1".0, 11.1, September 9.

A petition in hank-

miptcy was filed yesterday against the Endless
Graph Co., of this city. by ( yprian Ilkiw, Wasyl
Ilkiw and Wykyta likiw. It is alleged that the
three petitioners loaned the company notes
which it failed to pay.
The average person is apt to be suspicions of
the dealer who throws in accessories to make a
sale. They have a suspicion that the goods are
not up to requirements and the thought enters

their minds that the machine is overpriced or
the dealer would not make such offers.

Supplement Envelopes

pieces are in use to -day.

for Everyone

PHONOGRAPH CABINETS
1,500 phonograph cabinets, first-class con.

struction and finish. We are compelled to
realize the cash trickly and will sell cheap.
If necessary, will complete with first-class
two -spring motor mid first-class tone arm
and sound box. A great opportunity to
us at
get your holiy fie of ho:migrat's
for
ock-bottodam pnrices. o Write
prices and terms. The Universal Cabinet
Co, Greenville, O.
real

Supplement Envelope:, preen

sulphite or brown kroff, 10

The Most

end 12 inch plain' and

Delivery Bogs, gee y or
brount bra! I, 10 mid 12 inch
Olio or printed.

prinard.

Dependable and
Inexpensive
°

Lid Support
on the Market

Merited

The new channel
support nconstruer-

Sevt.9.191

ea of one piece of
Inelal and it works
automatically per lea. The hinges err made in two styles-flexible
Satoh, on tew.i.
and bens
asoallooeuta

STAR MACHINE & NOVELTY CO.
el MILL STREET

BLOOMFIELD, N. J.

Featuring seasonal displays in a way to attract attention.

Blue, pink, green and white-dealer's choice of paper
color.

Prices and samples on application.
Corn Po delivered upon receipt of order

HALSTED WILLIAMS CORPORATION
815.819 Monroe Street

a

Memory Contest has been put on in Portland, en.
listing attention and co-operation from the whole

Adam

mahogany and many of their original master-

is

Brooklyn, New York
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BLACKMAN AND BUEIIN
RETURN FROM TRII,

TONE ARMS and SOUND BOXES
Especially designed for portable phonographs. Special desigCs
made to order. We also manufacture portable motors playing
four ten -inch records. Strictly high grade and fully guaranteed.
We can better your equipment and save you money. Samples
on request.

Prominent New York Distributor. Accompanied
by President of Jobbers' Association. Had De-

lightful Trip to Pacific Coast-Mr. Blackman
Tells The World of HIS Experiences

TRIANGLE PHONO PARTS COMPANY
o t holed

io

hewer. kohnado smuts,
nnei in Western Canaan.

TELEPHONE STERLING 1170
an I the

it

P.

Alter attending the to.

awl anwention of the National A
alien of
Talkilbt Naalnur Jultbers, held of Cuhuadn

Vino the best week In July. Mr Blackman,

MI

neetembnniet1 by Lewis buena, president n1 the
dash %Ain t o.,
Virtue whole

saber dud recently ekese.I president of the Au
ional .Association of l'alktow Slachior
id oot pl.,,,, I,
r
I

.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

722 ATLANTIC AVENUE

1

inenthers of the
Illticktoren cond
.
Ilnehn, Alias
1001111 MI I.onis Pitch°. fr.
tiler leaving Colorado Springs

the

par

Pdted Solt Lake City, whew they were enter
anted by John Elliott (lark, Victor wholesahr
ictit
.,.0t
,ottror v wr

.11

-a

r

the Blasi

Lakr Cos. .
From Salt Like
upretir bu
tin fists left for Los Aoirele, wlmre thee
co.stained I,, Sherman, Clot & Cn.,
t. r
wholesalers. They wery 01,0 1111: the, by
C
1.1111 W. formerly new of SIr. Mack,

Noiseless

Strong

.1

Over 300,000 In
Actual Use

Natty enjoyable

Los ...toad,

in -

Special Features of the SILENT Motor

At the latter city the Blackman and Ouch,, party
was rote:rt.-tined by Theodore- Roberts, famous
a cousin of
Mr.
first meeting in
twertlY years and they look adsatitage to reminisce over the progress of the talking machine
industry since the days when NIr. Roberts had
made several retort's in the Academy of Music
at NH. Blackman's request,

In commenting ripen his trip to a rrpresenaof The World, Mr. Blackman spoke particnof the prosperity that is evidenced in Los
Ins, stating that he aitrthoird a coorirtca
measure of this prosperity to she fact that
.t is working on the open -shop plan in that
rity and !mudding is therefore going ahead at
loll speed.

Satisfactory Service Proved by the Test of Time
8

1. Governor shaft mounted with a universal ball-andsocket bearing, insuring automatic self -alignment

An exclusive SILENT Motor

2. Turntable spindle mounted with adjustable bearing, by means of which rigidity of spindle is insured.

11.0111

snoring -picture star, who is
Blackman's. l'Ins seas their

PHONOGRAPH MOTOR

feature.

11131.1e

6.01 10 (-4131'013 W00(6 31111 to Holly -

.al, Ile renter of the mosmig-peptre industry.

SILENT

and flexibility.

oi Jobb,. :ft ihat voila.
trip. wore

THE

8

aelghbor, al 1:.3,1 Orange, N J., and who

grorr.,1 maims, of Phonographs, Ltd..

Successful

An exclusive SILENT Motor feature.

3. Absolutely silent worm -wind.
4. Playing capacity guaranteed in excess of rating.

An exclusive SILENT Motor feature.

5. Noiseless in operation.

At Riverside, Cal., the party visited the famous
Glenwood Mission Inn, which is one of the
show places of the Pacific Coast. and after leaving Riverside the nevi slope were Santa Barbara
and Del Monte.
San Francisco was the tie, city on the relieditle where Ow V 411075 were cum by Andrew G.
McCarthy, of Sherman, Clay A Co. and Mr. acid
Mrs. Ireton, who had jocirneyed north front Los
Angeles to welcome them. A feature of the
five days' stay at San Francisco was
visit to
the magnificent estate o wned Icy Leon F. Doug -

Liss, chairman of the board of directors of the
victor Talking Machine Co. This estate with
Its fifty-six rooms and 1.10 acres of land is
famous along the Pacific Coast. and a lour of
inspection seas keenly enjoyed. Al San Francisco She party left for Portland, Ore., making
the trip along the bcatuiltd Columbia River

drive.

hey were entertained in this city by Sher-

man. Clay & Co., who also welcomed the party
at Seattle.

inspect

tier

.A1

this point they wore invited to
ol the United

sniper-drcadnanglit

Slates Navy. tier U. S. S. Tennessee. The commander of the battleship is Liens -Commander
Payne, who was one of Mr. Blackman's neigh hors at his Slimmer home, Brighlwaters, L I.

6. All moving parts balanced.
7. Absolute precision in manufacture.

Vanconver, R. C.. was the nem slop, with a

8. Exhaustive inspection and tests.

visit to Victoria. It. C. The trip through the
Canadian Rockies uas a le:shirt of 11115 trip. and

Send for a Sample Motor-Quotations on Request

several days were spent at Lake Louise, the
most beautiful spot in this region. At Banff the
party stayed three clays and Mr. Pmtsu took ad -

The Silent Motor Corporation

y."1.17, of the opportunity to roll up new golf
scores.
In fact, Mr. Blackman stales that 1... side of golfing arid swimming Mr. Bodin', sole

CHARLES A. O'MALLEY, President

321-323-325 Dean Street

Brooklyn, N. Y

exercise consisted its an honest endeavor to he
the first one in the dining room three times a day.
From, Canada the party loft for St. Paul and
Nlioncapolis, bring entertained in the Twin Cities
by W. J. Dyer & Bro. and the Beckwith -O'Neill

Co., victor wholesalers, and Lateence Locker,
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Something New and Profitable for Victor Dealers
The Two Greatest Novelties Ever Presented to Victor Followers Are
Now Ready For You.
Victor Dealers Can "Clean Up" With These
Caruso Busts and Plaques. Order Today-the
Demand Is Steadily increasing.
Order Through Your Distributor

callosa Busy
In .iiunzni

The Juth Toy Mfg. Corp.
HARRY BURGER. l,,nr
404 OAKLAND STREET
BROOKLYN, N. Y.
origin..... and Sala Mn...
or ihr C
Haat. and Plaau.. 111

an old -lime friend and Edison jobber. George
Maim. of W. Jr. Dyer & Bro.. who waS aCelitly
elected treasurer of the National Association of
Talking Machine Jobbers, was in personal charge
of the entertainment.
Chicago was the next stop, according to sched-

ule, and from that point the party visited Peoria,
Ill., where they spent two days as the guests
of the Putnam -Page Co., Victor wholesalers.
Messrs. Pntliam and Page royally entertained the
visitors. and the side trips incliffied calls at the
Automobile ChM and the Country Club. On

fidetice that will be reflected in the increment of
merchandise.

"It is impossible to bring shout a quick revival
of business for the reason that so nigh financing
has called for loans Oil stock on hand, both
finished and in the ra state With a quick re
adjustment

the collatew ral

valor of this

stock

would be seriously impaired, and while it might

scarcity of these Models, particularly of the

ftnier.

"In coochisiover
n
might add that I am more
optimistic than e. and those talking machine
I

dealers who are preparing for the Fall and holiday trade by securing sufficient stock will cash
withont question. Factory eftrt.iifnteIn has

that business conditions had improved mater:ally
since the first of Angnst, and that there was a
noticeable industrial revival all along the line,
From a linsiness standpoint Sir, Blackman

been necessary. Owing to the unprecedented drop
from reckless buy: fig to almost. a refusal to buy.
and when the revival of business conies Ibis Fall

conimented hi part at follows regarding his ohs -rvations: "Everybody scents to realize that
tee has been a grand spree of extravagance

it will be imposs:ble for the Victor factory, or,
fact. any large factory of similar character, to
L ke care of the demands of the trade in time to
satisfy everyone. I would, therefore, recommend
to Victor dealers that they buy ahead of actual
rn qinreinent, with the suggestion that they buy
cantionsly but wisely. and their confidence will
Inc well justified."
in

if recklessness and that we must sober op. In
a most all cases the average business INan is cona

fident acid optimistic, and in practically every

dustry the tide has apparently turned.
"If hosiness generally is willing to take a sale. cnt loss on stock 011 hand and immediately
place a figure oil goods that will constitute a fair
in

n an must be willing to charge this off to profit
a id loss, good will, etc., and likewise if labor
ill take the sante attitude and recognize immed'ately the neeessity of reduced wages it will lie
ii.

it

public increased lur ub

The demand for the new 300 and
the number 45 portable type is beyond expectamerchandise.

tions, and indicates in my judgment a certain

their return to Chicago L. C. Wiswell teasIhr
host and Mr. Blackman was gratified to learn

p esent market Valli, e011ipared with goods pro diced tinder present conditions, the business revival would have marked inipetns. The business

Co., that a forecast of trade conditions does
sary radical adnot and will not make n
justments or reductions in the prices of Victor
product. I mention this in order that the above
remarks about the readjustments of prices will
not be misunderstood when applied to Victor

J. Newcomb Blackman

be better front sonic angles to have a speedy

RECORD -MAKING FIRM INCORPORATES

resumption of business there would probably be
too great a strain, and therefore the readjustment
will have to be as it is to -day, gradual, slue and

The Harmony Recording Laboratories have
been granted a charter of incorporation under

inevitable.

the laws of Delaware, with a capital of $1.50,01111,

"It is most significant and fortiniate, as outlined in a recent address by Mr. Freeman. dire,
.f

Vi.

to make talking machine records. IncorporaA
tors are: Howard Burns, Sewickley, Pa.

Ail,

HOUSTON DRUG COMPANY
HOUSTON, TEXAS
Are pleased to announce to the trade that they are now distributing

°Rik. Records

and are prepared with a large up-to-date stock
to give prompt and efficient service to dealers of

"THE RECORD OF QUALITY"

W refs,
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WORLD'S CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

1921

REVOLUTIONARY
for

have

I

Covering

patcell5

seek

.

a new

laK of talk, machine that can be produced

Any member of the trade may forward to this office a "Situation" advertisement

Intended for this Department to occupy a spine of four knee, agate measure, an', it will
be Inserted free. Replica will oleo be forwarded without cora Addruonst space will
be at the rate of 25e. per line, If bold faced type le desired the cost of same will Lie
20c, per line. Rate. for all other classes of advertising on implication.

cheaper than .lity inalloro taro manufactured
conccrn &Any Frarnoselelc :nano ,,,,
rny propeerie, I, 111,1,, II, 1111<1111,
w

:,e1

.

WANTED-Salesmen calling on the talking
machine trade to sell our line of record -cleaning
brushes an a side line on a liberal commission

call

I alking I1.a,kme W.

f In

;

I -.sib Ave. N. w York lily.

E. T. Gilbert Mfg. Co., Rochester, N Y.

basis.

POSITION WANTED-Recording expert

familiar with all branches of record business,
having own recording machine, open for en.
gagement.

Will be pleased to submit estimates
on fitting laboratory. "Box 1003," care of The
Talking Machine World, 373 Fourth Ave., New
York City.
WANTED- Experienced phonogiaph sales.
man foe New York City and Eastern territory.
One acquainted with the trade; salary. commission and expenses. Frederick P. Altschul, 112
West 23rd St., New York City.

Phonograph Cabinet, and D,nc
Record Filing Cabinets
hel..a cec

e-

Peri,1 and to,a111 pion,

WANTED
To. pair reaerle,

stel,

.one

pea e11, la al Ise

POSITION WANTED - Technical labor.
and backed up monk expert with
fury man and
eighteen

experience will hold interview
with any talking machine company. Address
"Box 1012," care of The Talking Machine
World, 373 Fourth Ave., New York City.

A SIDE LINE WITH SUBSTANTIAL
PROFIT. Men now selling phonographs or
benches will find it entirely profitable to sell our
popular line of pianos and players. Fine as side
line. Address Opportunity, "Box 848," care The
Talking Machine World, 373 Fourth Ave., New
York City.

LIVE WIRE RETAIL SALESN1AN wonted

to co-operate with our dealers In Pennsylvania.
A splendid opportunity for a Lard -working man

who can produce good sales. Slate age and give
list can p employers during past ten years.

FOR SALE
been

elle

etaa etce

iurnlable, no deelce removes elms

anes I

ales

ortnnlext

11a Le

inla

supers lied

roe

ul
ws n1

y

a recant neck, ele,

Aer.

to yon promptly.

col

"Boa

1008,"

Adder-,

Postage prepaid.
The Talking

hlaehine

care

World, 373 Fourth Ave., New York City.

FOR SALE
Recording loathing and tools for latent, recording, price reasonable. "Box
10114."
rare The Talking Nlachine

FOR SALE

World, 373 Fotirtli Ave., New York
City.

Cohmtliin Grafonola Stioppe

Manning, 11111,'.

York, Pa.

lire Vora elle

Free-gratis, a little tool every repairman
reedy II is FREE for the asking. No obli
gallons. Said for one and it will he mailed

Tine air, eon an erlansiese
pall Weise, over
oiler wealretienes.
"Iloa 165,"
l', Les

WEAVER PIANO CO., INC., Parke Jobbers,
ranarellted and

REPAIRMEN

lOooly palemed Ren,r1 Mks leemead nf pads
reranl alll lir fulyel nails I. ,,nve

!,Ina

I bri.

FOR SALE
hlagnavos, complete a ilh [vinery, $150. Re-

cently pouch:not and as good as new. 'flies,

,IreI'.,,low,, More:

dine 11'
111

al

tirral

,,,, lease
;' ,,,, c.
ph'
Calt*"11n7 ed
all
11115111te.

1

5

1.

I

WANTED

SEND US YOUR INQUIRY

11 15.11 o

.

'att.

al5lee.e. Awl ra,l,

,

I

te

1.0s111,1"

51.01,01 I,

POS H 11 h W

aI

1!SION WAX511.11--Veneoa
rash

Ao.:sern.

Lade

On,.

meta

Carall.

Adder,

P

OPPORTUNITY

U,14'13.:77)'.,;;;;;1.!:7441:,;11',
ei

II

n

We

BUY
eraona.

sas11.0,...
WE BUY ANYTHING

elTr

WANTED

l

elo5

1515a,

r

11.5

o

Sacrifice Sale of 25,000 Standard
A.,- 110.

111.11110,1111111,:

Rbeo Wni.I Worlon,

llolder Co, Ephrata, Pa.

VICTROLA BUSINESS FOR SALE

N

Y.

So,.

011
loos

OPPORTUNITY
Address Osborn, 1715

31

1,,,rboso

cis sr

rile

151,115lead musk store in one of Michigan's
.1
towns
Splendid line of pianos and
...graphs. A good investment. Frank I'
ainnth, Alma, hlich.
F

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

Partner wanted on the most profitable
attachment ever pnt all the market for

51

FOR SALE

CABINETS
Beautiful new design in mahogany',
oak and walnut. Send for circular.
Everett Hunter Mfg. Co., McHenry, Ill.

Caton .Are, Brooklyn, N Y.

115
Job

reerusemoc

I

Dealers and distributors ire every Stale to sell
Ill Soave tone line of talking machines The
niailiiin with a personality. The J. K.

talking machines.

or

WANTED

yr, any

t.re
51,,re
Fox ray alannfaclue,nee

Victor Rod and Block Seal Records in all
Also parts and motors
Spot
Cash Paid. N'ntoria Phonograph and Record
T. schringe, 150 Fail 59th St., New York City.
Languages.

POSITION WANTED --R

,e'le,eal .e.,a

TS,
"'"Id a
5, Cos

sea
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") 0°L1EUR.OPEAN HEADQUARTER
2 GRESHAM BLDG.,BASINGHALL ST..E.C.LONDON

.A1

N-\s7

W. LlONEL STURDY. MANAGER
Sales

Developments Along Progressive Lines

Now in Evidence With Holidays at EndConditions Steadily Bettering-A New Portable Gramophone-Export Trade IncreasingAeolian Co.'s New Capital Issue-Window-Advertising Competition Interests - Caruso's
Passing-Trade Activity in Germany-Mee

moda Visitor-Brunswick Activities in London-Alfred Clark Married-Other News
Lonna n, ENGLAND, September 1.-The month
of August is known as a holiday month, more or
less the world over. I suppose. Anyway. it has
head no to it this side. Quite a
bee of

prominent gramophone men are out of town
seekiog a well-earned rest in preparation for the
expected early trade revival. Sales developments
long progressive linrs may certa.nly be looked

for within the next week or so. At this time
trade prospects appear very healthy. An exami-

nation of the situation brings uppermost the
fact that industrial labor trouble is practically
non-existent to -day.

Millions are still unemployed or working short time, it is true. but,
consequent upon the reopening of factories and
usinesses w'nick had been closed down for this
or that ...soli. the cause is removed and men
re retorning to work at an Average rate of
bout 1110.000 each week. That roost excellent
sign surely indicates the availability of an increasing amount of spending money, which
'mist become more plentifol proportionate to the
country's expanding wages bill. From this the
gramophone trade may' not. perhaps, feel snbstantial benefit immediately, but it is undoubtedly
ming. Alec -lily there is an iniprovonent in

trade,

condittosi of things which during the
ohs at least has certainly not been
any section of the British musi-

a

past six

experiencedmo lie

cal instrument industry. However that may be,
the pleasant fact remains that gramophone arid
record sales are livelier than for some time

arid once on the welcome road of progress it
pods every one concerned in good heart for real

effort during the forthcoming season.
Of these good htfluences manufacturers,
wholesalers and large dealers will almost certainly take full advantage, They realize that a
ehange has set in with wont for trade expansion
dependent upon energetic methods. By the
oidinary cow, of Ohms gramophone sales most
neutrally show substantial improvement, but
that is good enough. The great army of dealers,
who are rather prone to take things as they come

I um convinced, will be good just according to
the amount of individual posh exercised. Every-

thing is in favor of a trade revival --gradual. I,,,,
sore.
Let each one see that the most is made

of it.

Termination of the Excess Profits Duty
The commissioners of Inland Revenue draw

the attention of taxpayers to the provision of
the Finance Act. 1921, dealing with the termination of the excess profits ditty and granting
relic( in certain Coxes in respect of losses aris-

ing from a fall is value of trading stock. In
regard to the relief in respect of trading stock
the Commissioners bring to the notice of taxpayers that any claim for relief specifying
nude, which parts of the schedule the claim is

to he male must be given in writing to

Coninussinners of Inland Reventle before March
31 next.
Congratulations)

manufacturers. in the direction of general publicity, advertising literature, free advertising

Daily Telegraph of August 4, "Silver
Cullum-Scott-On August 4, 1596. at Tatsfield

only by two or three companies, a great nun, -

Parish Church, by the Rev. F. W Parsons. H. J.
hf. B. E., of Tower Done, Northwood,
to E. L. Lockwood Scott." Mr. Cullum is man-

ment. TI,jat encouragement is best given by the

cuts and propaganda work. Because of this very
complete service, which, at prcaent. is provided

leer of dealers are enheartencd and encouraged
tonaintain consistent enterprise in snaking sales

uhere otherwise things would be flat. With few
exceptions it is actoally a fact that the success
of any retail business depends upon the nn in
charge. To the salesman I would say-it is not
shat the people boy so much as what you sell
them that solos lip your degree of success in
business.

Though it may not he a retortl on, this sen,rtn.

The following announcement appeared in the

aging !Rector of the well-known gramophone
house, Perophone, 1.41., City road, London.
A Good Proposition for the States

In view of the het that the American public
has come to look upon the portable gramophone
with increasing favor I am sure that a firstclass American house will find the "Gripp '

gramophone, a wonderful portable instrument,
worthy of conside-ation because of its ingenious
nit pa, 1621

`His Master's Voice'
-the trade -mark that is recognized

throughout the world as the

HALL -MARK OF QUALITY
S. Fannon & Po. Ltd., Solo
Concessionaries of The Gramosbose Company.
AUSTRALIA:

an

:=T411007:4ZdtWeigagZ.'""'"' AM.
nele.'char 1,;m Leocarse du Grad

val, tier,

Ceeer.00Oovlttnm
ntrc,

This intensely human pic-

SPAIN!

115

la

Ilemoshoe.

puto

Cot:usual/1 del Crampton, MOO Balms,

Ito reeloso.

best in music

trade -mark, and it brings to you,

no matter where you are, the
very best music of every kind,
sung and played by the world's

143. Pill Street. 35dseT.
NEW ZEALAND: Gramoshoolora, Lid.. 118-120
Vietorla Street. WeilMittoo.
SOPTII AFRICA: Darter & Boos, Post Box let

Limited.

Capetoirs, Machos Bros., Poet Box oar. 2015,0ee.

bum Mselmy Bros. & Melloaoo, Poll Box ell
'Durban; Iran H. lloorhurger, Post Box 103,
Elloemfootelo; Frans Mather. Post Box ISA. East
Loudon; It. S. Ent. & CO., Post UO2 54, Queeon-

ture stands for all that is
-it is the "His Master's Voice"

RUSSIA: The Gramophone Co.. Ltd. 45. Menthe
)'roe
Petrograd
t.
tweteraburri);
No.
tiolyanpecla, Rolranot Dvor, Aloecow, 5 Bolos -look,
Nowy-BRIal lb Wormy; 11
CrosITH.

hIleballorshara BUN, Balls.
IN01At

lloghatto

Bomb,:.

The Gramophone Co,. Ltd.. 150. Bal.
Bold, Coleutto: 7, Bell Lane, Fort,

greatest artists-the greatest Great Britain:

tons; noels) Rom, Kimberley; Laureme

Box 13% Billuwayo; The Argus Co.,

Cope,

EAST

AFRICA:

Barley

Mantle.

a

CO..

twureneo

HOLLAND: American import Co., 22o, sinetere!
Teerksde, The Hague.
ITALY: A. Boost & Co., VI. Oredet a. hillos.
EIAPT tAlso ler the Soudan, Drew. and the
Ottoman Empire): K. Fe Vogel, Post Box 414.
Ve4endria

singers, pianists, violinists, orchestras and bands-all enshrined

in the unequalled "His
Master's Voice"
records

the

without making any special attempt to stinnilate sales, will need considerable encourage-

The Gramophone Company, Ltd.
HAYES

-

MIDDLESEX

-

ENGLAND

Scrrrsorra I.:,
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YE "POPULAR" RECORDS
ElaubleSide
Superb Needle Cut d 10 inch.

"Lateral.

tr

LONDON'S LEADING VALUE!!!
wl
POINTS we ea. give eastamers Met, on

an. gn label for large parcels or &a
with any proposition forsupplying master record,.
material or plant.

QUOTATIONS
LOWEST in ENGLAND

Repertoire Approx 3,000 Tole.-Covering
Superb Selection, Bands and Orebeatrals

FOR "HIGH GRADE PRODUCTS

n- Lightning Shipment.
-- Packing by Experts

6.000 Lola and up ..Your Selection- or a Sample 1.000.
made up with One Example. Irons Catalogued Pairings.

Address: SOUND RECORDING CO., Lid.

Rock Quotations .Always.

a-. F. 0. B. London
We attend to Il Insurances

Piccadilly. London. England

Our Shipping Services, this Side FREE
.....ICorrespondence ins.ted -any language

FROM OUR LONDON HEADQUARTERS-(Continued from page 161)
the necessary moon. of n
slack 11 reckeluriblo at

H. J. Cul.
constritction. It i. lilt hwention
In. M. 11. IL, managing director of Peroltholler
Ltd., 76-78 City road, London, who, in the most
of Ott interview, <Liter' that patorts arc pending

five yea. A resollition to the

closing the mecillig the chairman
farther remarked, tirging shareholders to attend
their company's meetinus, "I think and hope
that we have got thrnagh difficult times, and
(Mims look lunch mere eiteouraging than they

11111%1

half pounds and thirteen pounds (according to

play len mid twelve -Melt

records.

no loose parts, doors or other fitinelits
The simple action of raising the
lid mitomalimilly brings the tone arm in position

wv

An Attractive Window-dressing Competition
Open In all "%Vinner" dealers
very interestingwholowdressing competition has joist closed.
N essrs. J. li. trough, Ltd., devised a
s Moue involving Ike payment of motley prises
I, the valor of over 1100. Its introduction during a tplint period of the year gave dealers an

in botheare r over.

ready to play-a very clever arraligettimit this.
Though comparatively small, of necessity, the
sound -resonating chamber ;ionises admiration by
ecasott of ita special shape and general design to
ensare, as it does, a full, evenly distrilmted lune

alutosl the mina' in volume of alarge Ion.,
machine. The material toed is stunt sheet ineml
Ceclaialy the Crippa

mortmlity of devoting time .d tholight
'den.

to

Soots excellent

window shows of
1V0tner records and machines resulted; indeed,
I

e

e respoose all over the contort. wark-

able for the sury keen interest dispas layeremd and
II r !lumber of dealers who participated in the

ruetititm.

elicenve and eye -compelling indows, and if f
the enterprise of the Wilmer
other Tea
people trill serve to waken a keener rega d
for the %elfin g effect of attractively arrange t
windows than has perhaps been the case hither'
.

The Passing of a Great Artist-Caruso Records
shareholders

shares.

This little gramophone sneasares 1213 a
5N5 inches, weighs. nine pounds, trine and otie.

Crippn
There

foregoing effect

who at prestni ow. the :AeolianCo.
(Proprietaly), Ltd., of %untralia, which, it was
Mated, has smolt!: assets of .0 I16,0( 0. agree to
tiansfer that Inishress to the London Co. in
xelintuge fur au etridealent antoont of ordinary

sult of 11131..11 experinientalion over a considerable
period.

leatherette, solid mile, solid cowhide. A mintier of le21,011IS ran he carried in the lid and
Ihe equips ant includes two sliding locks. The

This lieW
the first

wan dulyr. pat to the meeting and carried.
Under a new arrangement the ordinary

in the II. S A. and all other imporktilt
Aft. Callum behest.. hi the probability of seem.
big master patelits in ..%inerica, as he is assured
oil good authority that von have nothing in any
tray appronehilig the style of C011,11.neliOn and
tongnt antonortic action of the Grippa porlahle.
II is Al, .C111111111'5 own listen I amt is the re-

model)
in mit nit in six iliderent anoints,
with four rap less of rases, i.
polished wood,

capital.

Requested"

to Sayers A/e

CAULES .Grarnmasox.

London
.QUOTATIONS CABLED FREE"

EXPORT OEPT . 1S-19 Swallow Street

It was significant in its Iletnocstratiou of the ability of the retail trade to dress

All the newspapers have co mm ented in
keen re gre I noon th
led death of 11
world's greateskoperatic star, describing his In.
as irreparable. Stony writers Ind some coosoh
the fact that Signor Caritso's magnificent
Mee still remains with us in the form of graino

And such records as only "HI
klaster's Voice" ran produce! Son. of the
phone records.

were recorded as -long ago as 19(11. but I doubt i
IIIPSC early 011eS ore Still on the list.
Specia

Caruso window shows al the Gramophone Co.'
Oxford street and Cheapside premises were
made.
Sorromulitig 0 portrait of the grey
irtiet t.lraped m Mask) were a sintiber of hi
records, and the whole 111:1111.: SO reverent'
treated evoked the reoectfill attention of
passers-by As may be t'Spccittl, Caruso's roc
ords are in special demand at this tunic Some

mommers were IOntem with nothing less than a
complete set one cutinisiast ordered as omit
as 200.

The 11111113per of the "His blaster's Voice'
Co. is reported as having informed a newspape
111:111

that "We are uoing to take care of th

origtuals for toile a while, but tie records pre
nerved in muwitins will. of eniirst., in themselves

immortalise Cara,

For IWCIllyti, (sic) VC,

reprentoits relimrkahle

valitc; it can he inannfurtured on a very competitive price basis, and from these fads it is imi sue
prising that its sales have reached a substantial
flame this side.

British Export Trade Ifteremiag
For the past several months an enormous de.

cline of oar trade h.. Ix, registered.

It Is,
therefore, the more satisfactory to report that
the July limo,. show a slight increase over
those far
Taking romid 'Mores, the July
mounts at .E40,000.000 show an inc
of
5,000,000 over last month. This in stillreaseemu..

1 i,

BRITAIN'S BEST

Gramophone Needle
"PERFECT
!Cuaranf rob noir from high Carbon Siorl)

POINTS"

Iv story en

W. R. STEEL, of REDDITCH,
Head Office and Works-QUEEN ST.

eions1). Ischilid the total for fitly, Pell, by over
L94,000,10111
It is a signili can I ilhotra
lirstlt., of the general decline in world trade and,

Scientifically pointed, Hardened and Tem-

....011dly, of till' ntagnation to which our 111111,1% -

tries have he, brought by theminers', rail and

pered on the latest upIodalc machinery and

other strikes
erally

plant by skilled craftsmen only.

and

labor

disorganisation

gen-

Aeolian Co., Ltd., New Capital Isaac
Of iu to rest is a statement made by the chair.
of Or alto, company :it a meeting of the
tor(ereitee shareholders. It appears that a reno
lotion passed a a !vetting in June. 1020. gave tlif
directors alitliOrily to iS.IC £500,teki notes, hearing interest At 7V per erns. Owing to the
stringency in the money market it was after Ward,. 01011011 /ICA 1101 10
titer, note.

The .lireclors are now advised to make the issne

one of debenture stock, hearilig intere1 at sy,
per cem-which would permit it to he made
practically at par and wnald thus make available

II

RESULT:
A FIRST QUALITY NEEDLE far ahead of
anything of pre-war quality
INQUIRIES SOLICITED

Spacial Quotation. for Quantities

Manufacturer of all Kinds of Sewing Needles

Sr ne Nure 15, 1921
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CABLE
-PHONOKINO.

EDISON BELL

LONDON'

ARE THE GREATEST VALUE FOR MONEY PRODUCED IN GREAT
BRITAIN
TEN INCH
DOUBLE SIDED
NEEDLE CUT

PLAY ON ALL GRAMOPHONES

Catalogue contains 4000 Titles by the Premier Artistes, Instrumentalists, Orchestras and Bands
of the British Empire
DEALERS PREPARED TO DO RUNNEsS ARE INVITED TO COMMUNICATE WITHI

Proprietors and Mawlecturers,

J. E. HOUGH, Ltd., 62 Glengall Road, London, S. E. 15, England

arivo's riiO, have been
vi the gramophone, and see hare always advocated the stor
ing of such as these by school, and libraries, so
hat a singer's early efforts may he compared
with his grealral sioctesse, perhaps many years
hence."

German Trade Activity
Remarkable talcs of German trade revival are
reported Inere. There is said to be a minimum of
unemployment, the work -people arc in good
heart, fairly well satisfied, look well fed and are
decently clothed. There arc ino labor disturb

an., of importance, though unsettlement is rife
in some districts. If reports be true gramoconditions leave little to be desired.
!donne and export trade is working ap to satisfactory proportions. but, as with England, some
of the Germain pre-war markets are partially
Nosed by heavier tariff restrictions. So-called
pianos are turned out in Crefeld at about £21,
it is said, jest £3 more than before the war.
Industries dependent upon raw materials from
abroad are more or less stagnant owing to tine
low exchange value of the mark.
William Mermod Visits London
The above member of Messrs. Mermod
Freres, St. Croix, was a recent visitor to London. His firm is the manufacturer of the wellknown gramophone motor that bears its name
and of which the Stem. Mfg. Co., this city, is
the United Kingdom agent. Mr. Mermod was
here primarily to consult with Mr. Steenberg
phone

upon business
interests.

matters affecting

their

mutual

During the course of an interview

FROM OUR LONDON HEADQUARTERS-(Continued from page 162
After a thorough examinmoion of the situation, many, has been in sled to 21.000.01M masks.
personal investigation around the trade, Mr.
Advice is to hand Rom J. Comeen & Sons,
Puckett expressed his belief that the British Ltd. Berners street, London, that thcy have
remarket offered big prospects for a high-class linquished their musical instrument department.
selling campaign and he avowed that "We have F. af. Crossman, who managed this department,
scarcely touched the fringe of the big trade."
has taken over blesses. Curwen's stock and
There is certainly scope for effort based upon partnership with A. C. Rosetti will trade as
new methods of exploiting the British gramo
Rosetti & Co.. 5 Fitzroy Court, Tottenham
phone field and some of our manufacturers fully Court rood, London. All success to the new
realize that the retail sire of the business needs bun mess)
a push.
Marriage of Alfred Clark
The Brunswick instruments that I had the
A happy ceremony took place in London on
pleasure of examining are revelation in many Judy 21, when Alfred Clark, mnaging director
ways. Their adaptability for playing any make
of the "His Master's Voice" Co., took unto himof record, fidelity of tone, artistic and solid con- self a charming wife in the person of Miss Ivy
131

struction, properly shaped sound chamber, beautiful mechanism, etc., arc points which convince.

Early developments may be expected if Mr.
Puckett returns here next year, the possibility of
which he intimated to the writer.

"Homochord"-A New Record
It was exclusively reported in these columns
some few months ago that the extensive Homophone record repertoire would become available
in this market. Foil particulars of the plans and
policy of trading were then disclosed by David
Sternberg in the course of an interview with
your correspondent. A new company has now
been formed to carry HIese plans into cffcct. It
is styled the British Homophone Co., Ltd.. capital £25,000, in £1 shares, registered office at
19 City road, London. A first list of well -

with your correspondent Mr. Mermod referred varied vocal and instrumental numbers is by
to trade conditions in Switzerland as being none Irate in the hands of the trade and I understand
too good at the moment, though signs of im- that the records in point of quality and general
provement were visible. "In my country," said value have met with a good reception. The two
Mr. Mermod, "labor is anxious to work longer or three !numbers played over in my presence
than the legal eight hours permitted pee day. Weer of first -grade tonal quality and volume. At
The men, have unsuccessfully petitioned. the Gov- present the "Ilomochord" record, as it is called,
ernment to remove this eight -hour restriction so is being pressed in ten -inch (double -sided) size
they can earn more money when trade revives." only and will retail at 3, each.
Colonel Tattoo to Visit America?
Miscellaneous Items of Interest
It is to be recommended to the grand council
Edison phonographs and records are being inof the Federation of British Music Industries creasingly featured here by factors and dealers.
that its organizing director, Colonel R. H. Tat- le particular, the Blue Amberol cylinder enjoys
too, should visit America and Canada to study quite a following from the nucleus of the cylinon the spot the work of associations similar to der veterans.
the Federation existing in those countries.
The instalment sales plan initiated by Keith
The Brunswick Phonograph Seen in London
Prowsr & Co., Ltd., in connection with Sonoras
The president of the Canadian Manufacturers' has been received with favor by leading retailers.
Association, William B. Puckett, was recently
There is a small improvement in the demand
inn London with a complete range of Brunswick
for electric motors for gramophones. British
phonographs. He is managing director of the
dealers arc somewhat slow to cut new mound,
Musical Merchandise Sales Co., Toronto. Cana- tut encouragement is derived from the fact that
dian distributor of tine Brunswick line, and in electric mechanism is now interesting a numcollaboration with the Chicago headquarters Mr. ber 01 big gramophone houses.
Puckett came here for the purpose of investigatThe new premises opened by the "His Mar.
ing the possibilities of a sales campaign in this ter's .Voice" in Oxford street, London, evoke
market.
widespread admiration. All departments have
Interviewed by your correspondent Mr.
nw settled down and on the occasion of a re
Puckett evinced a keen appreciation of British cee nt visit I observed that interested buyers or
trade conditions Though our gramophone trade
is mainly confined to the sale of instruments nip

to the value of $50 it

is

significant that all the

better -class dealers now stock cabinet machines.

copied all but our of the dozen or so sound -proof
audition chambers.

It

is

reported that the capital of the Poly-

phonwerke

Aktiengesellschaft,

Wahren,

Ger-

G. Sanders, who is by no means unknown to the
gramophone trade. Mrs. Clark is a forcefol

writer on a number of topics, and besides edit-

ing "The Voice" fora period a year or so ago
she counts to her credit an interesting invention in the form of a mote or tone controller.
Hearty felicitations to bothl
No Variation in Price of Winner Records
The recent notification of a reduction in the
price of a well-known record, to take effect in
October, has evidently caused a certain anIOUI t
of speculation among dealers as to its effe

upon the price of other makes. At least th t
is the inference to be drawn from a circul r
to dealers by the Winner Record Co.,
which takes the opportunity of denying th
there will hr any variation in the price of this
famous record. The price reduction in questio
may certainly have the effect of creating a little
disturbance in the minds of dealers, "renderin
it advisable," as the Winner people say. "to as
aure the trade that there will be no alteration
the price of Winners." Continuing, the circular
goes on to remind dealers that "Confidence is
necessary for good trade," etc. All the wa
!trough Winner prices have remained stead
That has been of undoubted advantage to Winissued

i

.

ner dealers and we may be sure that when, if at
II,

the

price of materials and other circum

stances permit of a reduction hcing made in the
interests

of their dealers and

of their wool

public the Winner directorate will immediate!
respond to such conditions.
Meanwhile the Winner record standard of
quality is being maintained at a high level, very
comprehensive lists of new titles are issued each
month, as always, and the trade looks with ever
confidence to the future well-being and continue
rogress of this old -established all -British firm

Horn, Hornless and Table -Grand

GRAMOPHONES
FOR

EXPORT

aim. Yon. RAM's...

REX GRAMOPHONE CO. 2 Elisabeth Place
Risingion S eeeee LONDON. E.C. 2. England
C.H. Addle "Lmtwfw. LAO&
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LATEST PATENTS

I RELATING TO
Woslitsimron, D. C September 8. Reproducer
for Talking Machine.. Otto II. Wanilersee,
Rochester. N V., Patent No. 1,380.445.

The present inv.-wino relates In reproducers
for talking machines and more particularly to
the mounting of the stylus lever, an object of

WAIN 1401INESiE

showing the styli.. lever connected lo our of the

*

coital transverse sectional view through the
improved snood box. Fig. 3 is a front elevation
of Fig. 2.
Sound Reproducer. Jose Holley, New York.

in the closed posit inn. and. hi dotted fiuo, in its
raised locked position; Fig. 3 ie an enlarged
perspective view of the lock -carrying Plate and
its locking member.
Reproducer for Talking Machines. J. %V.
Kaufman., Baltimore, Md. Patent No. 1,381,201.
This invention is an improvement in reproducers for bilking machines. and has for its
object in provide a new and improved connection between the needle and lire diaphragm controlling lever. for improving the tone, making
the reproduction inure faithful and distinct, and
eliminating the disagreeable machine clement of
Fig.

1

is a lentil view of
Fig. 2 is a section

cin the line 2-2 of Fig.

Patent No. 1.380,009.

Our object of the present invention is to provide a needle fora talking machine which can
be used on a very large manlier of records.
Another object is to provide a needle which can
be used to produce from the record loud or soft
tones as desired.

Q. the accompanying drawings Figno

I

is a

front view of the improved needle on an enlarged scale: Fig. 2 is a vertical sectional view

which are emomon with metal sunlit!
hoses when reproducing certain Sound moors.
is a
In the accompanying drawings Fig.
perspective view of the improved sand box,
showing it supported in relation to a disk rec.
oral and a part of the lone arm. Fig. 2 is a
1

he

Rafael. Cal.

venting the common )niminral high pitch of certain soinol wares and materially, if not entirely,
preventing mint may be called blasting simnel
waves,

diti7; drawings:

the fine 14--14. Fig. 11.
Phonograph Needle. Arnold F. %%IRO, San

to modulate the Inn of the mobn

diaphragm to a more Handal voice tone, pre-

.

the improved reproducer.

blocks; Fig. 7 e a view simihv to Pig. 6, showing the block in section out the line 7-7, Fig 8,
Fig. 8 is a view of the parts illustrated in Figs.
ti arid 7. showing a sectimi on the line 8.-8.
Fig It; Fig. tr is a detail view of one of the ix.
tensions of the .tyliis lever; Fig. 10 is a perspective view of one 01 the wand ln,i Fig. 11
shows in plan view a modification of the reproduce. from Mai illustrated in Figs. I to 106 in
cuisine; Fig 12 it a section on the line 12-12,
Fig. 14; Fig. 13 is nil edge view of the patio
illustrated in Fig. 12, cod Fig. 14 is a section on

also ,r

In Ike accompanying drawings Figure I is a
peoperiive view of a grapliophone, showing the
position of the releasing mechanism in respect
to the cover; Fig. 2 is an enlarged vertical sec floral view showing the corer in lull litres locked

tilt invention lining to provide a inomiting
which amp be readily changed to olimiu different
tones front the reprodneer.
Figure I is a plan view, partially in section.

of a reproducer embodying the proem invention; Fig. 2 Is an edge view of the reproducer
partially in section; Fig 3 is a section through
one of the Mocks einphiveil for supporting the
stylus lever. the ...ohm being taken on the line
3- 3, Fig. 4; Fig. 4 is n bottom view of one of
the blocks; Fig
is rot end view of one of the
blocks; Fig. 6 is n fragmentary enlarged view

Steirsinot IS, 1921

I. Fig. 3 is a partial
plan view of the spring. Fig. 4 is a front view
of the needle holder and support.
Fig. S is a
plan view of a modified form of needle holder.

Patent No. 1,382.016.
This invention relates

to improvements

to provide an improved structure wherein the
soundreproduciog clement is connected with the
stylus by a Non-metallic substance, whereby the

metallic soiled or scratching of the stylus will
.01 be reproduced.
.Another object of the invention is to provide a
reproducing device arranged with a pair of
diaphragms connected rip with a single stylus
through a non-met:ill° member arranged in sank
a mouser
that when the stylus is operated

both of the diaphragms will be operated ao
cording to the direction of movement of the
stylus, and will lip their own action rein.) io
their original positions. causing the vibrations
necessary for the productions of <o mils.
Another object of the inveution is to provide
reproducing device formed with min iliaphr ARM
a
bifurcated into
commatadwith a Fngio
two tranainitting Icvers through a min -metallic
ownibcr so that the diaphragm will be orwralnd

from each Side.

.Another obiect of the

is

to providc

hifcated
o
stylus lever s straddling th< dia
phregni and connected with opposite sides
thereof by means of articulating elements
a

Fig. 6 is an edge view of a niodilied form of
Fig 7 is a partial from

spring before betiding.

view. showing a modilied mounting for the re.
producer Inver. Fig. 8 is a section on the line

8--8 of Fig.

7.

Sound Boa. Fredrick N. Green. Willimantic,
Patent No. 1.372,018

Conti.

This invention relates to improvements in
sound boxes for talking machines, and partici°
lark' pertaining to talking machines of the wellknown %'iroor and the Col
hit type. Onc object
of the invention is to provide a sound box cono

arranged substantially perpendicalar to the plate

of Use diaphragm and the longitudinal ases of
the forks of the lever whereby the diaphragm
will be positively vibrated by the undulations in
the groove of a record and also whereby the
molecular vibration set op in the stylus and
lever by the unlace inequalities in the groove
will he neutralized and not transmitted to the
diaphragm to distort a true note. The high "C"
of a !coot vibrates SI2 times a second and, if
in the record reproduction 1.000 supplemental
vibrations should be set op Jilting this second

posed of wood, whereby a more natural and
accurate reprodoction of the sound waves on
the record is prodoced,
mid also for the pur-

pose of ilialrrially reducing the scratching noise
...union to nimital sound boxes, and to thereby
tednee the weight of the sound box, which re.
cloys the wear on both the record and
needle. whereby both are longer lived.

A (tallier object
on the (hie 2-2 of Fig. I; Fig. 3 it a detail side
view on a Mill larger sole of a feed shaft, arid
a sleeve thereon, broken away.
Dome Support. Nixoo L. Carter, Newport
News. Va. Patent No. 1.380,946.

is

the

to provide a sound box

"7.

lent of the invention is to provide a support of
this character adapled to hold a cover of any
a raised position, so that access
may he had to the receptacle. and also provide

is to provide a cover support in which the svhole
mechanism is contailied within the receptacle

and has a neat appearance.

r-fortoi:

auxiliary sound box which is couneeted to the

character in

leased for closing the cover as well as mous
for locking the cover closed. Another object

ft

haviiig a Main or weak diaphragm and an
oilier alisiliary diaphragm. carried by 'an

This invention relates to new and useful Um
prove...coo in hinged cover supports. The oh.

means whereby said support may be readily re-

in

srind-reproducing devices. and has for an object

main sound box. Moil. materially increases the

sound um. or vibrations node by the main
diaphragm Ito forcing the sound leave or vibea
not, in increased volume through ilr tone -arts
satinet lion
This auxiliary diaphragm and
sound box, in addition In increasing the volunte,

by the sorface inequalities in the record grove.
the note is thinned and reproduced at a hiogher
butt the invention overcomes this by permitting this molecular vibration to pass to the
cads of the tines without effect on the elements
joining the same to the diaphragm for the rea
sons that the line of direction is changed by
the perpendicular arrangement of the said elements with respect to both the lever fines and
to the diaphragm and that
the said elements
have an articulating connection with said tines
and with said diaphragm whereby the lever may
base longitudinal molecular vihratory movement
without effect on the diaphragm and the tines

- - - -=-_
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LATEST PATENTS RELATING TO TALKING
of the lever counterbalance each other

in the

molecular vibration.
Fig. 1 is a aide view of a reproducing device
embodying the invention. Fig. 2 is a section
through Fig. I approximately on line 2-2. Fig.
3 is an edge view of the device when turned so
as tonne a record having vertical indentations.
Fig. 4 is an enlarged fragmentary sectional view
approximately on line 4-4 of Fig. 2. Fig. 5 is

a front view of a slightly modified fon. of the
invention. Fig. 6 is a sectional view through
Fig. 5 approximately on the line 6-6. Fig. 7
is a view similar to Fig. 6, but showing a further
slightly modified form of the iovention. Fig.
a fragmentary sectional view showing
a

slightly modified form of the invention to that
shown in Fig 7.
Sound Regulator for Talking Machines. Wm.
A. Lomas, Detroit, Mich. Patent No. 1.382297.
This invention has relation to a sound regulator designed for use with talking machines of
the "Victor" type, wherein -the sound box or
reproducer is moutited at the free end of a
pivoted arm or goose neck.
In order to soften the tone or reduce the
volume of sound of a talking machine it is now
necessary either to reduce the speed of rotation

of the record, which takes titne for adjustment
and results in the record being played in a different or lower pitch or scale, or to change

nee that when it is desired
to diminish the
volume of sound or tone tile disk or plate is
arranged to choke, or partially choke, the tone
conveyor or amplifier. Similarly, the modulation
of the tones of a talking machine has been carried out by partially or entirely closing the larger
end of the amplifier, through the medium of
doors or slides. This latter form of ar range.
rignt, however. again, is but a choking off of

the sounds and tones produced.

In this construction it is aimed to provide a
ntodulating device which is so arranged that the
modulation of the tones produced will be accomplished without the interposition. In the path of

W.,

the souud, of any kind of an obstruction.
design,

/:'
a wooden or soft -tone needle, which also
tubes time to remove and' replace the needle
and requires that such needles be purchased,
whereas applicant finds that he can accomplish

an equally good or better result by the invention referred to.
Fig. I is a perspective view of the invention
as applied. Fig. 2 is a rented] longitudinal section of the same, partly broken away. Fig. 3
is a detail
sleeve.

perspective view of the controlling

Fig.

I

is

a plan view of a portion of a con-

, cuticula! phonograph cabinet. including a portion of the motor board, the 'imitable, the tone
arm and sound box. Fig. 2 is an enlarged detail
in section on line 2-2 of Fig. I. Fig. 3 is a aide
elevation of the base amid a part of the o«dle
arm or tone arm, with a part of the controlling
mechanism attached. Fig. 4 is a front elevation
of the parts shown in Fig. 3, with the tone arm
in section cot the line 4-4 of Fig. 3. Fig. S is
an enlarged detail of a portion of the supporting
post or standard amid a part of the supporting
arm. Fig. fi is a plan view, enlarged and partly

broken away. of the part of the device which
7attached to the motor board or platform. Fig.
is a front elevation of the parts shown in Fig.

the

construction and arrangement of the

apparatus being based somewhat upon the principle of the restriction or modulation of the

human voice, as it world issue from the throat
and mouth of the producer.
Fig. I is a fragmentary vertical sectional view
taken through a talking machine, showing the
construction applied thereto. parts being broken
away to disclose the underlying structure with
the modulator plate or clement shown in full

in one position and dotted lines in another position. Fig. 2 is a fragmentary horizontal sectional view taken substantially on the
hoe 2-2 iu Fig. I. looking in the direction of
the arrow. Fig. 3 is a fragmentary vertical
sectional view taken through a slightly modified
form of the invention Fig. 4 is a horizontal
sectional view taken on the line 4-4 in Fig. 3.
Phonograph. Walter W. Thorpe, Pelham. N.
V., assignor to Electric Phonograph Corp.. New
lines

to
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York.

Patent No. 1,352.692.

This invention relates to talking machines or
phonographs, the object being to provide various improvements in the mechanical construction thereof. In the accompaitying drawings
Fig. I is a view in side elevation. partly broken
away, of the improved phonograph showing the

Fig. 8 is a rear elevation of the parts shown
in Figs. 6 and 7. Fig. 9 is a transverse section
no the line 9-.9 of Fig. 8, looking in the direction of the arrows. rig. 10 is a transverse see tine on the tine 10-10 of Fig. 8, looking in the
direction of the arrows.
Reproducer for Talking Machines. John W.
Kaufmann, Baltimore, Md. Pitent No. 1,381,998.
This invention is ail improvement in reproducers for talking machnies, and has for its
object to provide a new and improved connection between the needle and the diaphragm con6.

trolling lever for transmitting in as perfect a
manner as possible the movement for the needle
to the diaphragm, to provide for a softening

of the tune and elimination of mechanical elements therefrom, as well as for increasing the

Modulator. Fred If. Ferris, Wilmington,
Patent No. 1,382493.
This invention relates to talking machines and

Del.

has for an object to provide a talking machine
and orodolator for varying or noodulating the
tones or sounds produced in the operation of

ilc

the machine.
The invention comprehends, among other features, a modulating device which is so_ arranged

volume of tone. In the drawings Fig.
is a
perspective view of the improved reproducer.
Fig. 2 is a front view. Fig. 3 is a section on
1

and incorporated with the construction of the
tone conveyor and amplifier that the tones and
rounds produced can be increased or decreased
in volume by the mere operation of a suitable
lever or other operating element provided, in

conjunction with a pallet, to bring about an
increase or decrease of the area of the throat

the line 3-3 of Fig. 2.
Fig. 2 is a section on
the line 2-2, looking down. Fig. 3 is a detail
doors in open position.

view, partly in 5CCtion. Figs. 4 and S are relatively enlarged views of detached details.
of the tone or sound conveyor.
Phonograph Repeat Mechanism. Wm. B. BenVarious kinds of modulating devices have been
employed heretofore to connection with talking . ham, Washington, D. C. Patent No. 1,384,034.
This invention Motes to phonographs, and
ntachines, for the purpose of modulating the
has for one of its objects to provide au attach tones and sounds produced, but in a toatoettY
cut whereby the reproducer device, after passof these instances the pallet, or modulating deing over a record, may be remelted to the start.
it disk or plat, disposed in
itv. v o
it
tplifier
It a man - ing point, or disposed in position to repeat the
record, without stopping the movement of the
.

motor or injuring the record.

REPAIRS

Another object of the invention is to produce
a device of this character which may be adapted
without material stroetnral change to the vari

All Makes of Talking Machines

Another object of the invention is to provide
a device of this character which may be applied
to the instroment without structural change
therein and without disfiguring or changing the
cabinet or casing.

Repaired Promptly end Ethelntly

REPAIR PARTS FOR ALL MACHINES

ANDREW H. DODIN
241 01.11. A

Her York

TELE PHONE- SPRING 1194

ous stakes and constructions of talking machines.

Another object of the invention is to provide
a device of this character which may be operated

by a simple poll button. or knob, or similar device, from the exterior of the cabinet.

Why THE "DALION" IS POPULAR
Mow -swag, Wis. September 8.-The
Talking Machine Co., maker of the Dalion
phonograph, is entering the Fall campaign for
trade, following a busy Sommer, with distinct
assurances from retailers that its product will
play nonnimportant part in the trade field during the next four or fire moths. The beautiful
cabinet designs, the individual constructive features of these instruments and their most convenient auto -file systv, have helped to make
these phonographs t

'. popular.

LESLEY'S

PATCHING VARNISH
dries id 10 a,cond, Bow, without showing the lap.

With it damaged varnish can be repaired
nstaiibly

and pe.manontly. Complete Repair Outfit, 13.50,
I quash $1.90, I pint, 8400.

LESLEY'S CHEMICAL CO., MFR.
10 Se. New Jenny Street, Indianapolis, Ind

DISTRIBUTORS:
MOONEY.MUELLERAVARO CO.

BALDWINMILLER CO.
SONORA DISTRIBUTING CO.
LANSING SALES CO.

Indiamapollo, W.
ladlavanolia.

Oallac Tam.

nom., It. Mae..

SEPTEMBER IS, 1931
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The monthly meeting of the Talking Machine
Men, Inc., the organization composed of progressive talking machine dealers of New York,
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Clarion Dance Oren.

"I Wonder if Yon Still Care for Me?"
Charles D. Isaacson, editor of the "Music
the Home' page of the New York Globe, will,
early in September, address a gathering of the
rolail clerks of the metropolitan district in the
anditorunn of the Witch., Co.
Arrangements were completed by the Talking
hfachine Men, Inc., to join the National Asso
ciation of Alosic Merchants.

You Ought to Know

In case you arc contemplating expanding

the sphere of your business to include
departments devoted to Pianos, Player -Pianos, Musical Merchandise or Sheet Music,
that you'll find news and comments about them all in

THE
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The oldest and leading music trade weekly, which covers every branch of the industry

It Contains

Instructive and educational articles. Hints on salesmanship and advertising.
that are timely
and authoritative. Fad, ahout the nem things in the trade. Trade happenings' in allEditorials
parts of the United States

"Review the Music Trade With Us"
Send your $2 now for a full year's subscription to

THE MUSIC TRADE REVIEW
373

FOURTH AVENUE

NEW YORK
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Some Leading Jobbers of Talking Machines in America

TEST IT.*

The PERRY B. WHITSIT CO.

Sherman,NG ay & Co.

OUR VICTOR

Hiatributors of

4,e

Record Service

Victrolas and Victor Records

Sys Founrisee. Los noslen Portleral, Seatth,
PACIFIC COAST DISTRIBUTORS OF

VICTOR PRODUCTS

COLUMBUS, OHIO

W. DYER
J. DYER
& BRO.
B'LD'G, ST. PAUL MINN.

Mickel Bros. Co.

has a reputation for efficiency.
Suppose you try it.

E. F. DROOP & SONS CO.
1200 G. STREET, WASHINGTON, D.C.
231 N. HOWARD STREET. BALTIMORE. MD

NORTHWESTERN DISTRIBUTORS
OF THE

Omaha, Nebraska

VICTOR

09002

Machines, Records mil Supplies

Reedy, Full Stocks. sod Prompt Deliveries
from Convenient Shipping Centers

II over the United States.

Distributors
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CONSTRUCTIVE ARTICLES IN THIS
ISSUE OF THE WORLD
Ready Relerenee for Salesmen, Dealers and Department Heads
Why Not Talk With Your Banker?
Making Sales of Portable Models
Produce Results
Talking Machines in the Postoffice..
What the Wholesale Talking Machine Salesman Should Actually
Know
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3
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8
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Where There Is Need for Co-opera9

A Constructive Plan of Increasing
Record Sales Through the Aid of
Boy Scouts
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71

73

Geo. W. Hopkins Advocates New
103

Robert Gordon's Page of Constructive Merchandising Ideas
What We Hear in Music

107

A Field Worth Developing
The Mid -West Point of View
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Gleanings from the World of Music,

110
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112
126

The ''Say It With Records- Idea Has
15
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17-18
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27
Touring Parties Help Business
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37
Single Artist
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Prospect List to Save the Time of
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Children's Use
Some Sales Pointers That Will Help
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Value of Unified Organization
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Following Up

Convention Plans of Iowa Dealers'
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The Great Mission of the Talking
Machine
The Importance
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Why It Is Wise to Help Musical Advancement Work
Trade Continues to Show Improving

The
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Why the Sales and Collection De-
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Made a Big Hit With the Talking
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144
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146-147

How and How Not to Sell
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Departmentizing Your Business
150
The Talking Machine Situation in
Europe
161-163

Late Patents of Interest to the Trade
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Advance List of October Bulletins of
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tif STOCK Photograph made by
Remington Phonograph
Corporation was placed
in

a room, and side by

side with one instrument
made by each of five of

URING more than
11 one hour these four
gentlemen never o nc e
failed to detect the supe-

rior musical qualities of

the most prominent

Our

makers.

rrHE same motor

L speed, same needles,
and same records were
used.

Wonderful
Reproduction

crHE dealer and his
three assistants stood

twenty feet away and
with their backs to the
instruments.

DOES this attract the
L./ dealer who cares to
give his trade-the best?

Write for
Exclusive Sales Rights

Remington Phonograph Corporation
NEW YORK, U. S. A.
1664 BROADWAY
Distributors for Olympic Records

Edison Message No. 95

If the Excise Tax on phonographs is increased, the price

of Edison Phonographs must
be advanced.

THOMAS A. EDISON, Inc.
ORANGE, NEW JERSEY

JOBBERS OF THE NEW EDISON. EDISON RE -CREATIONS, THE NEW EDISON DIAMOND AMBEROLA
AND BLUE AMBEROL RECORDS
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